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Tomorrow 
Divorce, remarriage 
and the church 
Tomorrow the Church of 
England publishes its 
proposals for allowing 
the remarriage of 
divorcedpeople in 
church. The Friday Page 
reports. 

Women in the House 
What MPs really think of 
the idea of equal rights 
and opportunities for 
women. 
Hair today 
Modern Times, 
appearing on Friday this 
week, takes a short-back- 
and-sideways look at the 
British way of life. 

Prices fall 
and gold 
tumbles 

The strengthening dollar and 
fears of higher interest rates sent 
prices falling across a broad 
range of equities, commodities 
and securities in London. The 
collapse was led by gold which 
tumbled $23.5 to close in 
London at $413 an ounce. 
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Top rider dies 
at show 
Caroline Bradley, aged 37, one 
of Britain's leading show- 
jumpers, collapsed and died 
after competing in the Top 
Score competition at the Suffolk 
Show Back page 

Missiles fear 
Nato believes that the Soviet 
Union is trying to make the 
Geneva negotiations on me- 
dium-range nuclear weapons 
irrevaleni by continuing the 
deployment of short-range 
missiles in Eastern Europe 

Page 6 

Foetus plea 
Roman Catholic bishops 

have suggested in evidence to 
the Warnock inquiry that the 
foetus should be given legal 
protection, but without any 
repeal of the Abortion Act, 1967 
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WI campaign 
Women's Institutes are hoping 
to introduce a more campaign- 
ing image at their annual 
meeting today, to gain the 
standing of an important 
pressure group Page 3 

£lm drug haul 
Scotland Yard seized cocaine 
with a street value of up to £lm 
at a hotel in the West End of 
London. Six men werejbeing 
questioned 

England win 
England beat Scotland 2-0 at 
Wembley last night, thereby 
retaining the British Champion- 
ship. The England scorers were 
Robson and Cowans. 
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Labour braced for 
100,000 drop 

in jobless total 

mmmm 

Labour politicians and union leaders 
are bracing themselves for the publication 
of job statistics supporting Tory chums of 
an economic upturn 
# Mr Michael Foot said that “it would be 
an ad of otter criminal insanity” for a 
Prime Minister to use nuclear retaliation 

_ Conservative''scepticism greeted Al- 
liance claims that it was moving to overtake 
the Labour Party as a result of its 
“disintegration” 

9 Unemployment and Conservative econ- 
omic policies could lead to a breakdown in 
law and order, Mr Denis Healey said (page 5) 

# A question mark hung over Mr Foot’s 
future, but he said there was “misappre- 
hension” about Us wife’s remarks on tike 
subject (page 5) 

• Mr Tebbit Secretary of State for 
Employment, ridiculed Labour’s plan to 
pay teenagers £25 a week to stay at school 
(page 4) 

By Paul Rontkdge, Labour Editor 

Labour politicians and trade 
union leaders are bracing 
themselves for more electoral 
“bad news" tomorrow in the 
shape of unemployment stat- 
istics that support govenment 
claims of an economic upturn. 

It is calculated that the crude 
jobless figure will fell by at least 
100,000 towards the politicaDy- 
sensitive 3m mark - and could 
even dip below it - as new 
arrangements for people aged 
60 or overcome folly into force. 

Coming only six days before 
polling day ana at the end of a 
week in which Labour has 
concentrated its fire-power on 
the unemployment issue, 
tomorrow’s diminishing dole 
queue figures will provoke 
rharg^c from the shadow catti- 
net that ministers are “fiddling 
the books” to make the jobless 
situation appear better than it 
is. 

Mr Norman Tebbit, Secretary 
of State for Employment, wifi 
announce the unemployment 
figures at a briefing in Con- 
servative Central Office and it 
is expected that he will claim 
them as a major success story 
for the Government’s efforts to 
bring down the jobless total 

The Government assumes 
(and has already didosed) that 
the number of people on the 
unemployment register will fell 
by 62,600 when the June total is 
published- tomorrow, because 
jobless men and women aged 60 
or more are no longer required 
to “sign on” for unemployment 
benefit in order to qualify for 
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national insurance credits. This 
move signifies that they have 
quit the labour market for good. 

Added to that change, there is 
a normal seasonal shut down in 
the unemployment total of 
about 60,000 between mid- 
April and mid-May, when the 
figures are collated at local 
labour exchanges for publi- 
cation in June. Between them, 
these two developments project 

Foot rejects concept 
of nuclear retaliation 

By Anthony Bevins and John Winder 

The fundamental disagree- 
ment between Mr Michael Foot 
and Mr Denis Healey finally 
broke into, the open yesterday 
when- the Labour leader told 
The Times at his daily press 
conference that “it would be an 
act of utter criminal insanity” 
for a Prime Minister to use 
nuclear retaliation against 
Soviet aggression. 

He also endorsed Mr Enoch 
Powell’s views, expressed in a 
speech on Tuesday, about the 
“nuclear nonsense”. Mr Foot 
commented: “I think there is 
great substance in what he says 
about the fallacies of the 
deterrent theory.” 

Mr Foot then referred to the 
breakdown of deterrence, with 
the Russians threatening in- 
vasion, and added: “The ques- 
tion 1 think that was put to me 
by Mr Bevins describes a 
situation in which, in feet, the 
deterrent theory had broken 
down and 1 think it would be an 
act of utter criminal insanity for 
anybody to say in those 
circumstances that they were 
going to press the button.” 

But Mr Healey, asked about 
the Powell speech at a press 
conference in Lincoln, said that 
if Mr Powell was arguing that 
the deterrent did not deter, then 
he was mistaken. 

Asked whether he, as a Prime 
Minister, could unleash the 
deterrent, he replied: “1 can tell 
you quite frankly that I do not 
know, and the Russians do not 
know whether any Prime 
Minister would.” 

Mr Foot's statement makes it 
quite dear to the Russians, and 
to the electorate, that he would 

not. His disclosure therefore 
raises two further questions 
over his party's manifesto 
polity on ■ the, independent 
deterrent. 

It will now be asked: Why 
should the Russians negotiate 
on Ploaries with a Labour 
Prime Minister who has said 
that he would not use it 
anyway? Why has the Labour 
leader repeatedly refused to 
sustain the spirit, if not the 
letter, of his manifesto by saying 
that he would renounce the 
Polaris system wifhing the 
lifetime of a Partiamem, regard- 
less of the results of disarma- 
ment negotiations? 

Certainly, the Prime Minister 
had no hesitation on the matter 
when she was asked about it on 
BBC televisions Panorama on 
Tuesday. She said: “If they 
believe that someone was just 
sitting there and saying, 'Well, 
we've got them, but don't 
worry, everyone in Moscow, 
don’t wony, you lot in the 
Kremlin, of course we'd never 
use them*, it wouldn’t be a 
deterrent, 

“The only alternative to 
nuclear deterrent is surrender or 
capitulation. Surrender or ca- 
pitulation for Britain? Never.” • 

Mr Roy Jenkins, Prime 
Minister-designate of the Al- 
liance, told The Times at his 
press conference yesterday that 
he firmly believed in the need 
for a totally effective nuclear 
deterrent Asked whether he 
would puch the button, he 
replied: “That is a question 
which nobody ought to answ- 
er.” 

a reduction.of at least 122.600 
in the crude total of 3,169,S79 
jobless recorded last month. 

If the governments claims of 
a partial resurgence in the 
economy are correct, this 
reduction figure could be 
substantially boosted to the 
point where the number of 
registered unemployed actually 
feus below 3m. 

The unions are already 
preparing for such an eventu- 
ality. The TUC and the shadow 
cabinet will argue that felling 
unemployment figures of this 
kind have been engineered by 
the government to convince the 
electorate that the economy is at 
last going back into growth. 

On this occasion, however, 
the argument about school-leav- 
ers cannot be brought into play. 
Because Easter came early u 
1983, 22,246 young people 
joined the register in last 
month's figures. 

The unions are preparing 
lheir propaganda counterattack 
against ministerial optimism 
generated by the unemployment 
statistics around a slogan that 
the real number of people out of 
work is at least lm higher than 
the government's own register. 

Parkinson 
dismisses 
poll swing 
By Onr Political Staff  

- The claim made yesteixfayjjyJ 
Mr .Rov Jenkins^ leader 'bf the j 
Social Democratic^Paity,^that 
tile Liberal/SDP Alliance was 
now moving up to overtake the 
Labour Party, was greeted with 
scepticism by Mr Cedi jtatin- 

son, chairman of the Conserva- 
tive Party. 

Mr Jenkins, at the Alliance 
press conference in London, 
had said that a swing of opinion 
towards the Alliance had been 
clearly detectable after Mr 
James Callaghan, the former 
Labour Prime Minister, had 
fired a torpedo through the 

Moment of triumph: Lester Piggott on Teenosois led in. 

Profits fall £8m at 
state airport group 

By Sandy McLachlan 

Alliance fillip 
An Audience Selection tele- 

phone poll in the Sun today 
suggests a further movement 
away Gram Labour to the 
Alliance. The poll, taken 
yesterday, puts the Conserva- 
tives at 44 per cent. Labour 29 
per cent and Alliance 25 per 
cent, showing the Alliance up 4 
points, Labour down 3 and 
Tories down 1 since May 24. 

incomprehensibilities of Mr 
Foot and the ambiguities of Mr 
Denis Healey on nuclear de- 
fence policy. 

This swing had caused “an 
increasing defensiveness” on 
the part of the Conservative 
Party, which he had predicted, 
Mr Jenkins said. “They would 
even welcome some mild 
revival in the Labour Party 
because they now recognized 

Continued on back page, col 1 

Thatcher interview ‘badly handled1 

‘Mr Day’ takes the blame 
By Richard Evans 

Sir Robin Day, the arch- 
inquisitor of Britain's poli- 
ticians, confessed last night to 
being “deeply depressed” about 
the way he handled his 
controversial television inter- 
view with the Prime Minister 
on Tuesday night. 

“I thought I handled it 
badly. I failed to ask a number 
of important questions to which 
the viewers were entitled to 
have answers”, he said. 

The 40-minute interview on 
the BBCs Panorama pro- 
gramme, during which Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher repeatedly 
referred to Sir Robin as Plain 
Mr Day, was hailed as an 
outstanding success by some 
political commentators. Sir 
Robin's tough questioning led 
one pundit to describe his 
performance as “the most 
courageous of a long and 
abrasive career”. 

“If people liked it as 
television, that is up to them”, 
Sir Robin said. He was 
gratified by the response from 
some viewers who had found 
the interview interesting. 

“But most of those viewers 
were friends; people in the dose 
circle of broadcasting, of 
politics, and journalism. 

m 

Whether the people of Bootle 
in in cities all over the country 
found it useful that tire Prime 
Minister and the interviewers 
were having a wrangle shout 
statistics instead of having 
answers to questions, I am not 
so sure. 

“In so far as they didn't, it 
mnstbc my responsibility-and 
not the Prime Minister's.” 

Sir Robin said that during an 
interview of sndt importance, 
held during a critical stage in 
the election campaign, it was 
not for him to he clever or a 
television performer, “my re- 
sponsibility is to see that as 
many important matters as 

possible are raised in a proper 
way. 

“A politician's reaction in an 
interview is like the nature of 
the sea to a sea captain. If a sea 
captain comes np against a 
storm or a calm it is his job to 
gut through it. In this case, 
there was a rough sea. If I did 
not negotiate it properly that Is 
my fault.” 

Sir Robin described the 
Prime Minister's continual 
reference to him as “Mr Day” 
as a “slip” probably brought 
about by the three mid a half 
year gap since he had last 
interviewed Mrs Thatcher. 

But he confirmed the normal 
pleasantries involving a chat 
and a drink following such an 
interview did not take place. 
“The Prime Minister was in a 
huny.” 

He would uot comment on an 
alleged conversation between 
htmarif and the Prime Minister 
Immediately after tie 
gramme had been 
Mrs Thatcher, informed by an 
ride, that she had called Sir 
Robin “Mr Day”, apparently 
tunned to the SBC man and 
sari: “Robin, rid I call you Mr 
Day?” 

“Not once - eight times”, 
came the reply. 

British Airport Authority, 
which is high on the Conserva- 
tive Party’s privatization list, 
suffered an £8m drop in 
operating profits to £34m for 
the year ending March 31. 

However, Mr Norman 
Payne, chairman of the auth- 
ority, said yesterday he hoped 
that profits would rebound in 
the present year. ..._ . . 

/The fell in profits due to two 
main factors.' In' "May 1981, - 
'BAA froze the prices it charged 
to airlines using its. seven 
airports. Heathrow, Gatwick, 
Stansted, Prestwick, Glasgow, 
Edinburgh and Aberdeen. The 
problem was exacerbated by the 
reduction in landing fees as a- 
result of a fell in passenger 
volume in the recession. 

BAA increased its airline 
charges by an average of 5 per 
cent from April this year and, 
according to Mr Payne, there 
are signs of a passenger volume 
upturn in the present financial 
year. 

Last year, the authority 
experienced a 1 per cent volume 
increase against the 3 per cent 
to 4 per cent it had estimated. 
This year “we were not looking 
for very much over 1 to 2 per 
cent,” Mr Payne said. “But if 
■world economic recovery gets 

I would again be looking 
fto 4per cent.” 

BAA was to some extent 
rescued in its last financial year 
by a 14 per cent increase in 
what it describes as its “com- 
mercial income”. This is the 
profit it makes from franchising 
out airport services and from 
duty-free sales through airport 

:sbOP*k " - V 
'•* Mr Paynewas reluctant to 
commentoit privatization pro^ 
pects because of the general 
election. But he said that with' 
the fourth terminal at Heath- 
row, and the new North 
terminal at Gatwick due to 
come on stream in 1987, BAA 
had adequate capacity to see it 
through expected passenger 
volume until at least 1987. 

The Scottish airports, which 
lost £3m in the last financial 
year, are expected to break even 
in 1985^86 helped in part by a 
big advertising campaign to 
promote tourist business from 
North America directly to 
Prestwick, rather than via 
London. 

BAA has spent £100,000 in a 
campaign mounted jointly with 
the Scottish Tourist Board. 
However, the authority will not 
know how successful this has 
been until after the summer 
season. 

Ninth Derby 
victory 

for Piggott 
. By Christopher Warman 

Nearly half a militen people 
. yesterday sacrificed a day’s 
excitement in the general 
election campaign to seek the 
peace of the countryside on 
Epsom Downs, and they were 
privileged to see Lester Piggott 
win his ninth' Derby with 
inevitable ease, riding the 9-2 
favourite Teeooso. 

Cantinas citizens 
■ have Arrived-, equipped 

wafagr ypnrfo alfor ttw tfon 

storms of the previous night, 
bat Derby Day is not a day for 
the icaatiou and the real 
punters were there defying the 
elements. 

They were vindicated in 
their optimism since, after a 
cloudy start, the son shone 
overfoe Downs throughout the 
afternoon. . 

The bookmakers estimated 
that about £30m was wagered 
on the Derby, and to their 
distress mods of it wot on 
Teenoso. 

The beaming winning own- 
er, Mr Eric Moller, an 
American businessman, 
picked up a record £127,712 

Mr Piggott also allowed 
himself a smile, bat remained 
cool as usual, commenting 
after the race that it had been 
bis easiest Derby victory. 

Dikails, page 23. 
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Printers 
accused 
by press 

chief 
By DavidNicboteoe-Lonl 

Management at the Financial 
Tones, where a tong-ninnmg 
industrial dispute has again 

jped production, yesterday 
ed fin: tighter curbs an trade 

| union power.. 

[be newspaper, which lost its 
iw^OOO British print run for the 
second day running this morn- 
ing, accused foe National 
Graphical Association of 
mounting the “largest attempt 
at highway robbery" in Fleet 
Street history and said the 
action by 24.print staff showed 
how a number of 

pioyces could “unlawfully” 
 let damage on a 

I national newspaper. 

Mr Alan Hare, chairman of 
|foe Financial Times, told a 

dally convened press confer- 
ence: “Apart from stopping a 
national newspaper, one of foe 
few incidentally which has not 
declared for any party so far 
during this election, foe action 
illustrates dramatically foe need 
as far as national newspapers 
are concerned -for legislation 
either for a fey-off danse or for 
the legal enforceability of 
contracts by any government 
which wishes to see a diversi- 
fied and free press continue.” 

Mr Biyn Griffiths, general 
president of the NGA, which 
has declared the dispute official, 

| immediately described Mr 
Hare's piairne as riduculous and 
added: “They told us when the 
talks broke down they would 
sling mud. The company is 
living up to its reputation.” 

Mr Hare, who foiled to rule 
out recourse to the courts by 
management, said he did raw 
want to bring politics into 
newspapers “but it won't be my 
fault if foe politicians are 
brought in because unions foil 
to exercise their proper 
responsibilities.” 

The immediate cause of foe 
dispute, which also threatens 
the newspaper’s 50,000 print 
run in Frankfort, is anew claim 
by foe NGA on behalf of eight 
'regular and 16 casual machine 
l^nahagers! The management, 

which has been seeking new 
productivity agreements with 
production staff for over three 
years, said the claim would take 
average weekly earnings from 
£304 to £330. 

Mr Hare said it could not be 
justified because the men were 

I doing less work. Mr Griffiths 
said the union had dropped its 
claim to £322 but foe manage- 
ment had offered only £5 on a 
“take it or leave it" basis. The 
claim reflected extra production 
and different working practices, 
be added. 

Mr Hare said the newspaper's 
management had never been 
anti-union but criticized the 
NGA for using “brute force” to 
bade up its “inordinate power”. 
The dispute raised foe questions 
of union power and a free press, 
he said. 

Thundering 
start 

to June 
Flaming June stormed in 

with a vengeance yesterday as 
thunder, lightning and torren- 
tial rain brought havoc to the 
Midlands and the north after 
sweeping across foe south 
during the night- 

The heaviest steams for many 
years left dozens or roads undo- 
several feet of water, buildings 
Hamagpirf and overhead power 
lines out of action. , , 

Some places "bad an inch of 
rain »«tnd brilliant lightning 
flashes and thunder. ’ “I can 
image a lot of people were 
scared out of ; their wits,” a 
London weather Centre spokes- 
man said. 

The Meteorological Office 
sees no immediate respite to the 
unsettled weather. The steady 
stream of Atlantic depressions 
which made May the wettest fin- 
20 years is expected to continue 
for four or. five days. 

Although,higher than average 
rainfall had been measured m 
many ports of the country; the 
rain gauge station of the office's 
headquarters, at Bracknell, was 
recording .below average for foe 
month until last night 

The London fire brigade was 
overwhelmed with calls, many 
to pump water out1 of flooded 
buildings. Residents in a block 
of flats at Wades Place, 
l-iroehoij.se, east London, were 
evacuated after a chimney was 
struck by lightning and was 
threatening to collapse. 

Lighting also struck two roots 
at houses m Shearwater, Surrey, 
and a tree was Mown across the 
A264 near Langton Chinch, 
Tunbridge Wells, Kent. 

The A1 was closed at Potters 
Bar, Hertfordshire, and at 
Eaton, Nottinghamshire. Thou- 
sands of people had the. 
electricity cut off after lightning 
struck overhead power fines to 
Basildon and Southend, Essex. 

Key Soviet 
diplomat 

is demoted 
Berlin (Reuter). - Mr Pyotr 

Abrasimov, the Soviet Union's 
veteran Ambassador to East 
Germany and a key figure in the 
ccraplicated diplomacy over 
West BUin, is to be replaced, a 
Soviet Embassy spokesman said 
yesterday. 

The Supreme Soviet has 
appointed Mr Abrasimdv,.aged 
71, as chairman of the state 
committee fin- foreign tourism, 
he said. It. was an apparent 
demotion for a hardliner and 
one of Moscow's most senior 
diplomats.; who was twice 
received foe Order of Lenin, the 
top civilian award. 

Mr Abrasimov negotiated the. 
1971 firintyower agreement 
with Britain, France and foe 
United States which confirmed 
foe separate existence of West 
Berlin. - 

Habib returns 
to US after 
Syria failure 

- From Christopher Walker 
Jerusalem 

Mr Philip Habib, President 
Reagan's special envoy, will 
leave the. Middle East for the 
United States today after failing 
in the first round of his mission 
to persuade President Assad of 
Syria ;to begin talks about 
moving his troops out of 
Lebhson. 

The unexpectedly quick re- 
turn of Mr Habib comes at a 
time when military -tension - 
between Israel and Syria is still 
dangerously high despite the 
eniting last weekend of large- 
scale Syrian milkary 
manoeuvres. 

Reinforced Israeli troops in 
die occupied Bekaa Valley in 
Lebanon and on foe -annexed 
.Golan ; Heights remain on 
special alert. ' - 
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JUNE 
Wine of the month 

BARBERO 

Moscato 
Spumante 

This wonderful sparkling 
wine is the ideal choice for 
hot summer days. One sip 
and you’ll recognize the 
distinctive freshness of 
Muscat, the classic Italian 
sparkling wine grape. 
Exceptional summer value at 

ONLY 

PERBOTTLE 

WHITE WINE SELECTION 
MADE EASY 

All white wine* a Vienna Wine 
are coded 1 to 9i L denotes die 
driett, 9 the iwcetect. 
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jury people march 
against peace camp 

at Greenham Common 
at the iwip1”«3fln*npyiE they ^ children at the camp graft they 
had to suffer. all go to school”, she sakL 

The people of Newbury, 
Berkshire, yesterday staged a 
protest against the women's 
peace camp at Greenham 
Common. About 300 nwnrtfed 
through the town centre to the 
market place carrying banners 
reading: “Enough" and “Green- 
ham Common women get out 
ofNewbury". 

The march was greeted with 
applause and shouts of “well 
done" and “marvellous" by 
shoppers in the town centre, but 
it also met with some oppo- 
sition. 

One man twice bad to be 
pulled away by the police when 
he lay down in front of a Union 
Jack-bedecked car leading the 
march. Another man walked 
beside the procession carrying a 
placard reading: “I’m for peace 
women and 1 live in Newbury”. 

A girl aged 14 supporting the 
peace women was taken away 
by the police when she tried to 
force her way into the march 
carrying a banner. There were 
isolated scuffles when the 
march finished in the town 
centre. Later, arguments broke 
out between the two sides. 

The protest was organized by 
Miss Sneila Shedden, aged 62, a 
retired nurse, who is 4ft lCKn 
tall. She asked marchers not to 
retaliate and to ignore sup- 
porters of the peace women. She 
insisted that the demonstration 
was non-political. People in 
Newbury were “sick to death” 

“Their behaviour is a dis- 
grace to womanhood”, she said 
of the Greenham Common 
women. They were anxious to 
be martyrs, but the real martyrs 
were the children they had left 
behind. 

“If you and I kept a child in 
the conditions some of these 
children are kept in up there, 
they would be taken into care”, 
she said. 

Miss Shedden, who was 
commended for bravery when 
she went to the rescue of 
policemen injury in South- 
ampton during the Second 
World War, asked why 
Newbury ratepayers should 
have to pay for the cost of the 
Green haam Common women’s 
protest. 

Conditions at the camp were 
a health hazard, she said. Rats 
bad spread to houses near by 
and an enormous area was 
“ankle deep in human excreta". 
She urged the women to go 
away and return only for one- 
day demonstrations. 

Mr Jane Dennett, aged 58, a 
Greenham Common protester, 
said that the day’s march would 
make no difference and the 
peace camp would continue. 

She said that she had been an 
antique dealer in Newbury and 
had paid rates. She denied that 
children at the camp were ill 
cared for. “We have only three 

Miss Shedden distributed 
15,000 leaflets in support of the 
demonstration. Marchers were 
asked to fill m forms stating 
their objections to the peace 
camp, which was set up in 
September, 1981. The forms 
will be sent to the Prime 
Minister. 

# Police made a further 34 
arrests yesterday as the four-day 
attempted blockade of the 
American air base at Upper 
Heyford, Oxfordshire, con- 
tinued. 

There were 71 arrests on 
Tuesday as Campaign for 
Nuclear Disarmament sup- 
porters sat down outside 
entrances to the base, trying to 
Mode the paths of military 
personnel. 

The exercise is to draw 
attention to the 70 FI-11 
nuclear fighter bombers based 
at Upper Heyford. 

Initial attempts to dose roads 
to the base foiled through lack 
of numbers and a heavy police 

Demonstrators 

People of Newbury marching through the town centre yesterday to demonstrate their opposition to the Greenham 
Common women’s peace camp. 

presence. Demonstrators were 
outnumbered by at least three 
to one, with more police held in 
reserve. 

Supt Wyn Jones, of Thames 
Valley Police, said that fewer 
people were involved in the 
protest yesterday and some of 
the 11 entrances manned by 
demonstrators on Tuesday had 
only a token presence. 

Father sues 
Tebbit over 
son’s death 

From Our Correspondent 
Sheffield 

A father whose son aged 17 
was killed on a youth oppor- 
tunities scheme is to sue Mr 
Norman Tebbit, the Secretary 
of State for Employment in a 
test case. 

Mr Richard Cain is to bring a 
High Court action against Mr 
Tebbit, the Manpower Services 
Commission and local officials 
who placed Derek Chin at C 
Plumb and Son’s paper-shred- 
ding factory in Wmcobank, 
Sheffield, where he died. 

Mr Cain, an unemployed 
engineering worker, alleges 
incompetence in managing the 
scheme and failure to carry out 
proper safety checks. He wants 
the MSC to be made to accept a 
higher degree of legal responsi- 
bility for youngsters on YOP 
schemes. 

Derek Cain died in December 
from head injuries after being 
hit by the blades of a paper 
shreding machine. He had been 
working at the factory for three 
weeks. 

An inquest jury, who re- 
turned an open verdict, were 
told he was operating the 
machine alone. Proceedings are 
now being brought against the 
company under the Factories 
Act. 

In the months up to 
February, six youngsters died 
on YOP schemes. 43 needed 
amputations and there were 
3.211 other injuries. 

Mr Cain, aged 41. of Sand- 
stone Avenue. Winscobank, 
said: "In all these cases the 
MSC try to shift the blame on to 
the factory where the youngsters 
were working. 1 want to prove 
that the MSC actually employs 
the youngsters. They pay their 
wages and they should accepL a 
greater responsibility for their 
safety when they send them to 
firms.” 

Cocaine worth £lm 
seized at hotel 

By Stewart Tendter, Crime Reporter 

Six men were questioned by 
Scotland Yard’s drug squad 
yesterday after an undercover 
operation netted cocaine with a 
street value of up to £lm in 
raids at the Cumberland Hotel, 
at Marble Arch, in west 
London. 

The operation, begun some 
weeks ago, ended on Tuesday, 
when detectives’ moved into 
the four-star hold with the 
agreement of senior manage- 
ment and security staff 

Shortly after 7 pm a group of 
officers arrested a group of men 
drinking in the ground-floor 

Nocturne Bar. Other officers 
searched rooms elsewhere in the 
hotel. Further arrests were 
made with the discovery of 
three kilos of cocaine. 

The cocaine, in plastic bags, 
was examined yesterday by 
chemists. 

A spokesman for the hotel 
said that the arrests in the bar, 
close to the busy reception area, 
were very discreet 

The operation was under the 
command of Det Chief Supt 
Roy Penrose, who was recently 
appointed head of the drugs 
squad. 

Library ends blacking 
out racing in newspapers 

From Oar Correspondent, Greenock 

An era of Victorian morality tury and was an attempt to keep 
has come xo an end in Greenock people away from gin palaces 
central library, near Glasgow. It and racing. I thought it had 
has decided to stop blacking out stopped some 50 or 60 years 
the racing sections of news- ago." 
papers, ranging from The Tima 
to the Morning Star, in its 
reading room. 

Joy Monteith, the chief 
librarian, said yesterday: “I am 
absolutely mortified by the 
whole incident. We are obvi- 
ously opposed to any form of 
censorship, but the practice 
seems to have been carried on 
unthinkingly since I came here 
in 1978." 

Mr Keith Lawrey, secretary 
general of the Library Associ- 
ation, asked how widespread 
the blacking was, said: ”1 have 

_ A spokesman at the Mitchell 
Library, in Glasgow, claimed to 
be the largest public reference 
library in west Europe, said: “I 
am amazed at the practice 
surviving. It is a relic of bygone 
days, . when libraries and 
librarians saw themselves as the 
guardians of public morality." 

Mr John Fabre, secretary of 
Moral Rearmament, com- 
mented: “I think it is a good 
thing that the library has 
stopped doing this. I do not 
know whether someone who 

never heard of it before. Our Jj®? gambling as the deepest 
association is opposed to .6 ,n his heart would get 
censorship of any sort." guidance from God but with 

But a colleague in the blacked out newspapers I think 
association said: “This practice they would need it." practice 
started in the nineteenth cen- Raring, page 23 

Sale room 

Little known painters in demand 
Prices and values in sales of 

topographical paintings and 
drawings are by no means 
always determined by quality. 
The subject matter is often 
more important than the level 
of artistic accomplishment in 
the execution. Since most 
bidders, too, are interested only 
in views of their own, countries, 
the various markets are easily 
affected by outside political and 
economic events. 

From that point of view, if 
the results of Southeby’s sale 
yesterday are anything to go by, 

'the wane 

By Haon MallaKen 
wars and rumours of wars fairly 
happily. 

The Greek section produced 
some remarkable results, most 
notably a payment of £55,000 
by Mr George Kay, a London 

The same buyer paid £15,400 
for a volume of lithographs of 
Greek scenes after Charles 
Krazeisen, which wear pub- 
lished in Munich between 1828 
and 1831 (estimate £5,000 to 

dealer, for a striking portrait of £7,000). 
Katharina Bozraris, the daugh- A surprise from the other side 

most parts of the 
be weathering the 

d seem to 
recession. 

ter of a revolutionary hero, by 
the little known Joseph Stieler 
(estimate £6,000 to £8,000). 

From the same part of the 
world came a painting of 
fisherman puffing in their nets, 
by Constantin Bolonachi. which 
had been estimated at £15,000 
to £20,000 but sold for £39,200 
to a private bidder. 

of the world was £5,060 paid by 
Mr Neville Keating, the dealer, 
for John Skinner Proui’s 14 
lithographs and text, “Sydney 
Illustrated", which were pub- 
lished in 1844 and had been 
estimated at between £300 and 
£400. 

Battle of the 
Boyne site 
to be sold 

A piece of Ulster’s history, 
the ate of the Battle of the 
Boyne, is to be auctioned soon. 
Auctioneers expect the rite of 
King William HTs victory in 
1690 to raise £Ir50,000. 

The 30 acres of forming land, 
near Drogheda in Co. Louth, is 
owned by a private trust fund. 
King William’s Field Marshal is 
buried near by, but there is no 
longer any memorial marking 
the battle, commemorated 
annually in the July 12th 

‘Low’ pay offer 
for railmen 

One of the lowest pay offers 
of the present round was 
yesterday made to Britain’s 
160,000 railway workers. 

At joint talks in London, 
British Rail told them they 
could have 3.75 per cent from 
the anniversary date of April 18, 
or 4225 per cent from the first 
Monday after settlement 
Union negotiators said the offer 
was not good enough and they 
would report back to their 
executors. 

Sierra sales fall 
to fifth place 

The Ford Sierra, which 
headed British car sales in 
March and April, dropped to 
fifth place last month. Ford said 
yesterday that the company had 
stopped promoting the car so 
hard in the showrooms. 

The fear of industrial action 
at Ford’s Halewood plant in 
Liverpool, was revived yester- 
day when the final stage of 
national negotiating machinery 
was readied without agreement 
on proposed efficiency mea- 
sures. 

Belfast bomb 
attack foiled 

Seven people were being 
interviewed by police in Belfast 
last nigbt after two incidents, 
including one on which security 
forces believe they foiled a 
preelection bommb attack. 

They seized 500 lb of 
explosives packed into li gas 
cylinders on a van at an 
industrial estate in West Belfast 
on Tuesday and arrested six 
people. Later the same day an 
armed man was shot and 
injured after he fled when 
spotted by a police patrol 

Murder trial 
Richard Anthony Gambrell 

was sent for trial to Cardiff 
Crown Court yesterday charged 
with the murder of Mr John 
Hughes Williams, aged 61, of 
Llanddewi Brefi, Dyfed. 

No rise in London 
fares ‘for years’ 

By Michael Baity, Transport Editor 

Fares on London buses and other independent 
and tubes, which came down by 
a quarter last month, may stay 
the same for several years, Dr 
Keith Bright, the Transport 
chairman, predicted yesterday. 

That wifi be achieved not try 
higher subsidies from rates and 
taxes but by staff reductions and 
higher productivity, he de- 
clared, announcing an effort by 
LT to break out of the spiral of 
rising feres and declining 
services of recent years. 

A three-year plan submitted 
to the Government and the 
Greater London Council yester- 
day proposes: 

A virtual abolition of ticket 
collectors on the Underground, 
with automatic barriers in the 
central area and open stations 
on the outskirts; 

Travelling inspectors with 
powers to unpose on-the-spot 
fines of up to £50 on fore-dodg- 
ers, who cost LT £30ma year, 

A nupor shift from revenue 
support to capital investment, 
with the former foiling from 
£209m to £l67m over the next 
three years and the latter rising 
from £150m to £200m; 

A sharp drop in staff mom 
58,000 to 52,000 and pro- 
ductivity risesof 11 per cent on t . 
the buses and 4 per cent on the /people to keep jobs 
tubes compared with foils of 13 longer exist, but to 
and 20 per cent respectively 
over the past five years; 

More new buses, trains and 
station improvements, with 
more - one-person-operated 
buses: ‘ 

Possible subcontracting of 
uneconomic services to minibus 

oper- 
ators who could run them more 
cheaply. 

Dr Bright, a successful 
industrialist who took over at 
LT last autumn, described the 
attempt to reverse the spiral of 
decline as “like turning the 
Queen Mary round". 

He is steering a dangerous 
course that could bring him into 
conflict with either left or right 
whichever party is returned to 
power. 

His proposed level of sub- 
sidy, though lower than envis- 
aged by foe Labour GLC, 
higher than the Conservative 
Government wants. His pro- 
posal to cut staff and shift 
subsidy from revenue support 
to capital investment could run 
into : trouble with a Labour 
administration. 

He took both risks philo- 
sophically at a press conference 
at LT*s Victoria, headquarters 
yesterday. The alternative was 
decline, and eventually a delapi- 
dated railway like New York’s. 
The shift to more capital 
investment was the way to get a 
better system in the long term. 

“No one is pleased to have to 
get . rid of : staff but our 
responsibility is not. to. help 

‘that ho 
ton an 

efficient transport systenx 
“We hope to hold- fares 

constant as long as possible and 
to avoid rapid, jumps an the 
future. To do this we must cut 
costs quite dramatically^ by 
per cent in foe next- three 
years. 

Big barges bring hope 
of a canal revival 

By OUT Transport Editor 

Britain’s biggest. freight 
canal investment for 75 years 
was launched in Rotherham 
yesterday anrid slender hopes 
that it would boost investment 
and employment in a de- 
pressed South Yorkshire. 

The £l6m South Yorkshire 
canal improvement, increasing 
barge capacity from 90 to 700 
tonnes from Rotherham to the 
Humber ports, was opposed by 
successive governments for 
years until Labour approved it 
on the eve of foe last general 
election. 

Now it symbolizes foe hopes 
of conservationists that the 
last transport revolution but 
three (island waterways stimu-. 
lated foe first industrial 
revolution in the eighteenth 
century) is heading for a 
resurgence. ’ 

Intellectually, foe case for 
foe canal looks good. Wader 
transport is dean, cheap and 

are 

quiet, and one 700-tonne 
is foe equivalent of 35 of 
bated juggernauts. 

Unfortunately, canals 
even more remote than rail- 
ways from foe high, street 
shops,' computer centres and 
electronics factories where 
economic resurgence is likely 
to be experienced. 

The British Waterways 
Board predicts a growth from 
500,000 to nearly two million 
tonnes over the next five 
years. 

Sir Frank Price, foe board’s 
chairman and tireless advo- 
cate of foe project, declared 
yesterday that commercial 
waterways are heading for a 
second Innings, and if the 
initial investment is followed 
np with vision, enterprise and 
courage, new factories win put 
down roots along the water- 
way. 

Phone tapping violated convention 
The police violated foe 

European Convention on 
Human Rights when they 
tapped foe telephone of a Surrey 
antiques dealer, the European 
Commission of Human Rights 
has ruled. 

By 11 votes, with one 
abstention, foe Commission 

By Our Legal Affairs Correspondent 
upheld a complaint by' Mr 
James Malone, of Dorking, that 
there was a breach of his rights 
when police tapped a telephone 
conversation, in 1977. 

The finding, forecast in The 
Times in January, will be 
referred to the European Court 
of Human Rights, where it is 

expected to lead to a ruling 
against the United Kingdom 

Mr Malone was charged in 
1977 with offences relating to 
handling of stolen goods. He 
was acquitted. But during the 
trial it emerged that a telephone 
conversation had been inter- 
cepted by the police. 

Case for Sizewell ‘tissue thin! 
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By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

The economic case for 
bolding an American type of 
pressurized water nuclear 
reactor (FWR) at Sizeweff in 
Suffolk, is “tissue thin”, a 
submission opposing foe pro- 
ject by foe Council for dm 
Protection of Rural England 

The evidence against the 
scheme wifi be presented to 
foe public inquiry which 
resumes today at Church 
House, Westminster, after an 
adjournment at the Mailings 
concert haff Stupe, Suffolk, 
where the hearing began ID 

January. 
The countiTs case is ex- 

pected to take about ax weeks, 
with expert witnesses from foe 
United States and Britain. 

however, foe couacaTs mam 
argument is font the Sizewell 
reactor would cost £X,740m, 50 

per cent more than the 
estimate of £M 47m of foe 
Central Electricity Generating 
Board. 

Energy conservation mea- 
sures costing about £65m a 
year over the next IS years 
would be a more cost-effective 
investment for electricity con- 
sumers, according to the 
council. 

Mr Robin Grove-White the 
coundTs director, said: The 
CEGB’s plans wifi have a 
massive impact on England's 
countryside. We are opposing 
Sizewell B because If allowed 
ft would be the first of a 
succession of gfarihw major 
schemes around our remote 
coastline and. countryside, 
perhaps as many as- twenty 
over the next 25 years. 

“More modest investment ia 

energy conservation, toad 
management and private elec- 
tricity generation will secure 
electricity needs at greatly 
reduced cost to the country- 
side”. 

Mr Grove-White said his 
council had spent more than: 

£50,000 on research, legal 
advice and other help to 
present its case.~Mo$t of *ti*t 
money has been raised from 
the public. 

“T4ss cards at the Sizewell 
inquiry are stacked against 
objectors”, he said, “in at 
least three instances expert 
consultants who could have, 
contributed, authoritatively to 
foe economic case..against 
Sizewell B declined to appear 
tor us for .fear,of bring 
pcnaUzied professionally by foe 
CEGB when the inquiry is 
over”. 

Falklands 
seamen 

seek jobs 
By Paul Kontledge 

Labour Editor 

The National Union of 
Seamen paraded 10 unem- Kd veterans of the Falk- 

campaign, complete with 
South Atlantic medals, at its 
headquarters in London yester- 
day, and protested to Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher that hun- 
dreds of Merchant Navy ratings 
who had risked death were now 
“abandoned to the humiliation 
of unemployment”. 

Mr James Slater, general 
secretary of the NUS, has 
written to the Prime Minister to 
say that if she is reelected and 
does not change government 
shipping policy, the merchant 
fleet will be halved by 1990. 

Seamen's leaders are seeking 
and exclusive right for British 
ships to carry coastal cargoes 
round Britain, and state aid for 
the shipping industry on a scale 
which they say is given to 
competitor countries. 

The NUS says that more than 
500 merchant seamen of the 
7,000 who served as volunteers 
with the Falklands task force 
are unemployed and many 
more may soon join them.. • 

In his fetter to-Mrs Thatcher,. 
Mr SSatersays: * Among British 
seamen a deep fund of bitter- 
ness has been created by the 
way in which their services were 
rewarded. They woe called 
upon in your hour of need, but 
their plight today is ignored as 
they are abandoned to the 
humiliation of unemployment 

“You have a special responsi- 
bility not only to those Falk- 
lands veterans but' also to the 
British people as a whole to 
defend this country’s proud 
maritme heritage and maintain 
a strong merchant fleet for the 
benefit of future generations. 

“You have felled to do so, 
and sadly this union must 
conclude from your determi- 
nation to continue the disas- 
trous policies of the last four 
years that the reelection of a 
Conservative government will 
lead inevitably to foe demise of 
Britain's merchant fleet." 

Science Report 

‘Hot bugs’ 
bring new 
view on 

rules of life 
By the Staff of Nature 

The discovery of bacteria font 
thrive at temperatures of 25TC, 
about is* higher than foe 
ignition temperature of papa, is 
leading scientists to rethink foe 
rules governing where life could 
evolve, 

Jt now seems likely that life 
can survive anywhere where 
there is liquid water sad an 
adequate snpply of nutrients. 
That means that bacteria could 
well be living within foe Earth’s 
crust, g«d that life could have 
evolved in other parts of foe 
Universe where it was pre- 
viously thought impossible. 

The bacteria which have 
caused the speculation from 
2650m below the surface of the 
Pacific Occam, They live above 
the sulphide -cMssiieys, or 
“black smokers", which leak 
sulphurous gases from inside 
the earth’s crust into the ocean 
at 2l"N along die East Pacific 
Rise* 

At those points foe pressure 
is about 250 atmospheres and 
the temperature can rise to 
above 350“C, which makes the 
conditions extremely inhospi- 
table to life. . . 

To see how tough those 
conditions are we need to look at 
more familiar situations. Most 
plants and animals die if their 
temperature exceeds 40°C. and 
most bacteria die when taken 
above 7CPC 

Very few microbes survive 
above 85°C ami the record for 
resisting high tempera tores has 
□p till now been given to the 
sulphur spring bacteria, which 
could endure np to 105°C. 

When bacteria were found in 
samples of water from black 
smokers, the question therefor 
Immediately arose, were the 
bacteria actually living there or 
had they simply been, for 
example, swept there by the1 

tide? 
To answer tbat, John 

Baross of Oregon State Uni- 
versity and Jody Denting of 
foe Johns Hopkins University 
in foe United States, created a 
kind of laboratory pressure 
cooker in which they nurtured 
colonies of bacteria. By keep- 
ing the pressure at about 265 
atmospheres they could raise 
the temperature of the water to 
460X without it boiling. 

They found that two strains 
of primitive bacteria thrived at 
250°G, increasing their num- 
ber 100-fold in a few hours, 
and furthermore, that these 
microbes could exist at 300°C 
That was only a few degrees 
lower than foe temperature of 
the water from which they had 
originally been taken, which 
showed that foe bacteria had 
probably been living in those 
waters and had not simply 
been washed there by chance. 

Furthermore, the gases that 
foe bacteria gave off were foe 
same as those found in foe 
water around foe black smok- 
ers, which could be evidence 
that large mothers of those 
bacteria exist in foe East 
Pacific Rise. 

These extraordinary results 
give rise to the possibility that 
pockets of primitive bacteria 
live iq other inhospitable and. 
unlikely places, both on foe 
Earth and in space, and foe 
reason why nobody has yet 
found them is simply that they 
have not been looking. 
Source: 'Nature, vol 303, p 423 
1983) 

Nature-Times News Service, 
83. 

Police doctors unhappy 
with new breath machine 

By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

The new electronic breath- 
testing machine is to be 
investigated after reports from 
some police doctors of a high 
failure rate. 

The Association of Police 
Surgeons is to conduct a three- 
month survey on the machine 
after reports from some mem- 
bers that they are being called 
out as much as three or four 
times a week; 

Dr Hugh de la Haye Davies, 
the association’s secretary, said 
yesterday: “We ate not criticiz- 
ing the machine, which has 
been well tested and is accurate. 
The fault is that it is too 
accurate. It is so built up with 
fail-safe devices that it does not 
operate if foe slightest - thing 
goes wrong.” 

When that happens foe police 
surgeons are being called to take 
blood samples, he said. Under 

foe new system doctors had 
expected to be less involved.1 

The survey, conducted 
through 30 police surgeons 
throughout the country, will 
also look at how often police 
surgeons are being called out to 
take samples in borderline 
cases. Those are where the 
motorist has 40 to 50 mg of 
alcohol in IQOml of breath, 
although the legal limit is 35 
mg. 

The new machines, or Intoxi- 
raeters, were installed a month 
ago in more than .700 police 
stations. The Home Office is 
also monitoring the accuracy of 
the machine's readings. Field 
trials on 1,500 motorists 
stopped on suspicion of being 
over foe legal limit have shown 
very similar results between foe 
new machines and blood or 
unne samples. 
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Women’s institutes in 
drive to gain new 

image among the young 
The National Association of 

Women s Institutes is hoping to 
add a campaigning and t~aring 
image to its present “jam and 

■Jerusalem" reputation at its 
annual meeting in London 
today. 

To do that it believes it needs 
to attract women between the 
ages of JO and 50, who now 
make up a small proportion of 
its membership. It has launched 
a bright new video which puts 
across the message QQ- 

By a Correspondent 

compamed by a pop music song 
written for the institute: “Pros- 
pects are sky high at the WT. 

But most of all the WI will 
present its national campaign. 
Women in the Community,to 
show the wide range of activi- 
ties it is involved with and 
which ft feels are in need of 
change. 

The _ promotion includes 
women in education, in health 
and in public life, and hopes to 
encourage ns members in each 
of those areas. 

The WI suggests that the 
Education Act. 1944, should be 
amended to make adult edu- 
cation a compulsory part of 
government spending; more 
women should be in central and 

Mrs Harris: “Change In 
ideas, not ideals1*. 

local government and there 
should be training and prep- 
aration for that, and a greater 
awareness of all things to do 
with health. 

Although those are not great 
policy changes, WI leaders hope 
they can be promoted in a way 
that will give the organization 
the standing of the important 
pressure group they say it is. 

“We want a change in ideas 

and image without a change in 
ideals", Mrs Anne Harris, the 
WI chairman, told The Times. 

“The jam and Jerusalem is still 
there but we are also about 
friendship and fen. I want 
people to know what we really 
do and who we really are". 

The &S in membership, now 
totalling 370,000, is not con- 
sidered to be serious but Mrs 
Harris admitted that if it 
continued financial difficulties 
would result. However, help 
from commercial organizations, 
including British Home Stores 
and tire National Westminister 
Bank, is being received in fer 
greater measure. 

Today’s meeting, at fee 
Albert Hall, in London, will, 
include discussion on lour 
policy areas: the legal status of 
artificially produced embryos, 
care of the terminally ill, the 
rights of widowers to min a 
pension on the death of their 
wives if contributions are made 
to a pension scheme, and the 
need for planning permission 
for agricultural buildings, some 
of which are exempt from 
planning controls. 

It wiD also include the singing 
of “Jerusalem”. 

Campaign to 
protect sale 

deposits 
By Our Correspondent 

Leamington Spa 

The six metropolitan auth- 
orities have launched a cam-! 
paign for legislation to protect 
people from companies which 
accept money for ordered goods 
and go bankrupt before deliv- 
ery. 

A present there is nothing to 
stop firms on the verge of 
insolvency from placng prepaid 
cash in their accounts, The 
authorities want any money 
paid as a cash deposit for goods 
or services to be lodged in 
separate accounts, or covered 
by bonding guarantee that the 
money is safe. 

Guitarist’s 
drug death 

Mr Peter Farad on, aged 30, 
guitarist with fee Pretenders 
group, drowned in the bath after 
taking a combination of heroin 
and cocaine, an inquest at 
Westminster Coroner's Court 
heard yesterday. He was the 
second member of the group to 
die from a drugs overdose 
within a year. 

The Coroner, Dr Paul Knap- 
man, recorded a verdict of drugf 
addiction. 

Woman spotted 
bomb hoaxers 

Miss Julie Michaels-Anyibo- 
fu, aged 20, a West End 
secretary, was awarded £150 ar 
the Central Criminal Court 
yesterday for trapping two 
bomb hoaxers. She overheard 
two men making a telephone 
call saying that an IRA bomb 
had been planted in the Natwest 
Tower, in the city. She followed 
them and identified them to the 
police. 

New presenter 
for TV-am 

Miss Anne Diamond, aged 
2S, formerly of BBC television 
Nationwide, has been appointed 
a presenter of TV-am’s Good 
Morning Britain programme. 

For several weeks TV-am has 
had an average viewing figure of 
200.000. compared with the 
BBC's breakfast programme 
peak of two million. 

Attempt on 
Atlantic record 

Tom McClean, a former SAS 
member, flew to Canada yester- 
day to try to recapture the 
record for sailing across fee 
Atlantic in fee smallest boat 

Mr McClean. aged 41, from 
Mammaig on fee west coast of 
Scotland, will sail from St Johns 
in a weeks time in his tiny boat 
Giltspur which is just 7 feet 10*& 
inches long. 

Eating into French 
breakfast habits 

By John Lawless 

The idea of the French 
being persuaded to abandon 
coffee-dunked croissants in 
favour of a British egg and 
bacon breakfast wifi take a 
step nearer becoming reality 
next week when (tight of 
France's top retailers will be 
guests of the government- 
hacked Food from Britain 
campaign. 

“We win be giving them a 
fell British breakfast on the 
first morning", fee campaign’s 
marketing manger, Mr Trevor 
Barker explained yesterday. 
“Eggs, bacon and much 
more.” 

Market research has put 
bacon at fee top of Britain's 
potential best-sellers in France 
and fee Egg Authority will 
have a stand of its own at the 
Royal Show, in Sbmleigh, 
Warwickshire, to push its half 
of fee plate towards Britain’s 
EEC partners. 

Twenty-five foreign senior 
store managers have been 
invited, Tepresoifeig Food 
from Britain’s first important 
promotion, and probably die 
biggest Inward mission of 
buyers which Britain has 
funded. 

Most are from France, but 
others are from West Germ- 
any and fee Benelux countries, 
and one from the United 
States. “They are earning from 
oar priority markets, and are 
top people from stores like 
Prisunic and Carrefonr", Mr 
Barker said. 

The 55 million French 
people spend £27,000m a year 
on food, but how they will take 
to Britain’s other priority sales 
sectors is open to question. 

British researchers empha- 
size that even pain can be 
challenged. They feel suffi- 
ciently confident to suggest 

that British-made crisp bread 
has a great potential in France 
(a claim that wSA raise a few 
Scandinavian eyebrows). But 
then, so have bmemts, cakes, 
chocolates, frozen foods and 
even cheese. 

“We will also put a 
particular on 
British lamb hi France"!, 
Barker said. “It has caused 
some problems in the past, bat 
the Indications are feat the 
market is now receptive." 

Only last month French 
farmers seized a lorry loaded 
with British mutton at Cher- 
bourg and poured fuel oil over 
it. But promotions for bunb are 
shortly to be staged in several 
French cities. 

“In the short term we are 
talking about half-a-dozen big 
group promotions, not just 
one-off shop events", Mr 
Barker said. 

Whether next Monday’s 
lunch mesa will be split 
country by country is not 
known. But the prospects for 
West Germans look best for 
speciality beefs and they will 
be urged to buy more tea, 
whisky, fruits and vegetables. 

“Celery shows great poten- 
tial", Mr Barker added. 
9 Britain has sold more than 
250,000 tonnes of wheat to 
Poland since the last harvest 
in a long campaign to reduce 
stocks by selling abroad. Bat 
the Home Grown Cereals 
Authority reported yesterday 
that Britain still has a 
“mountain” of well over a 
million tonnes stored off the 
market under EEC rules 

lost of the stock consisted 
of barley, but there is still 
about 400,000 tonnes of wheat, 
despite exports since last 
summer's harvest 

Big increase in business 
sponsorship of arts 

By Frances Gibb’ 

Sponsorship of the arts by 
business has risen from less 
than £lm seven years ago to 
£13m a year, according to the 
Association for Business Spon- 
sorship of the Arts. 

One reason is a growing 
appreciation by companies of 
the marketing potential in such 
sponsorship. Mr Nicholas 
Owen, chairman of fee associ- 
ation's management committee, 
said: “A few years ago com- 
panies thought sponsoring fee 
arts was entirely charitable. 

“Now they realize there is 
also another aspect; it is a tool 

they can use for corporate 
promotion in one form or 
another.” 

When the association was set 
up in 1976 under Mr Luke 
Rittncr, now secretary-general 
designate of the Arts Council, 
business was estimated to be 
spending about £750,000 a year 
on the arts. But fee findings of a 
survey taken among fee associ- 
ation’s 125 members show 
spending now to be about £13m 
a year. 

The rate of growth had been 
running at between 25 and 30 
per cent a year, Mr Owen said- 

Family seeks state-paid 
flight to Australia 

Mrs Cynthia Newsome, who 
was called a scrounger when she 
and her five Children arrived in 
Britain from Australia penniless 
four years ago, asked for money 
again yesterday to return to 
Australia. 

Under Britain’s social secur- 
ity laws fee state may foot fee 
bull of £1,500 if officials thmk it 
will save them money in the 
long run. 

Mrs Newsome caused an 
uproar when she arrived in her 
home town of Rotherham wife 
no money and was given a 

council house, £200 in state 
benefits, furniture and £50 a 
week social security benefits. 

When Mr Newsome arrived 
he admitted be had £5.000 in 
savings. He was later fined £120 
for defrauding tire Department 
of Health and Social Security. 

The couple’s marriage ended 
in divorce last year after 25 
years but they remarried in 
February. Last week Mr New- 
some waited out and Mrs 
Newsome is asking for the air 
fere to return with her femily to 
Australia. 

Irish banks reject the 
British pound coin 

Banks in the Irish Republic 
are refusing to recognize the 
British pound coin, saying ft is 
“too bulky and expensive to 
handle”. 

Shops, hotels and public 
houses throughout the republic, 
however* failed to get the. 
message on time and after last 
weekend's Bank holiday influx 
of British tourists they have 
been left wife thousands of now 
worthless pounds. 

O Householders near an indus- 
trial estate in Dublin were 
delighted this week when a 
landscaped garden suddenly 
appeared at the gates of the site. 
But the next morning fee trees 
and shrubs were just as quickly 
uprooted by workmen. 

Dublin County Council said 
yesterday that it wanted fee 
estate to look as good as 
possible for its opening, so it 
rented about fifty trees and a 
hundred shrubs. 

This swirling   
brown leather cape draped 
with fax. tails price £275, 
designed by Brian Rennie, 

fc student at Ravensbourne 
College of Art in Cki&le- 
hurst, Kent was the best 
trim award winner wife a 
£100 prize, in tire aimnal 
Saga Design Awards held 
in London yesterday. 

Students of Harrow 
College of Higher Edu- 
cation, in north-west 
London and Kavens- 
bourae College of Art 
competed (Photo- 

graph: Suresh Karadia) 

Some parents and 
children approve 
of video ‘nasties’ 

By Kenneth Gosthig 

mares te a Damaged Brafa fbr 
the Speights and their five 
cHUron", *, video dealer Is 
Leeds said las he drove a 
vanload of horror fibres round 
to rtfawrf* 

Stephen Tiylor, fee deals, 
was the first to be prosecuted 
under section 2 of tire Obscene 
Pobficaffans Act. He was fined 
£600, whteh be fbMght ex- 
cessive. 

In a Anaimiwtoiy film, “A 
Gentleman's Agreement?” to 
be shown on Channel 4 next 
Wednesday, having been 
cleared by fee Independent 
Broadcasting he 
explains why his customers 
have a lag appetite for video 
"nasties". 

He also expiates why, 
he fotekx the fine 

have been halved, he 
my to be tite first to be 

for dealing in 
obscene video films. “If I had 
been fee second I aright hare- 
got six maths’ imprison- 
ment”. 

The film, made by Broad- 
side with the aim of drawing 
public attention to the ease 
with which videos safe as “SS 
Experiment Camp" can be 
rented, also shows interviews 
with CUURB and parents who 
raise no objection to horror 
and violence. 
■ One chDd says: “They are 
tree life films about everyday 

by (tar men and is then shown, 
in n welter of blood, fahmg ho- 

revenge in, I Spit on y our 
Grave." ^*SS Experiment 
Camp" is illustrated by a 
geftM showing women 
bring burnt fa ovens. 

Mr Taylor says fa fee 
docBmentaxy, that he conduc- 
ted a survey among his 
customers to ask whether they 
approved of video “nasties*, 
now the subject of a volmrtaiy 
code of paretics drawn up by 

afioa. “Not one of them 
objected", he says. 

tw of the pw«*i inter- 

viewed expiates feat no one 
from outside sees fee honor 
films fee family seesregnlariy. 
“If anyone is going to be 
corrupted by them it wiD only 

But Mr Gareth Warden, 
who in fee last Parliament 
withdrew a private member’s 
Rill ahnwl at twfljwlwtfng 

against the “nasties" to see S 
a voluntary code works, says 
fee profits are too big for ft to 
be possible to impose “n 
gentleman's agreement on 
people who basically me not 

“Tree life" indndes tire 
story of a woman who is raped 

Dr Abu Gibson, of fee 
NSPCC, speaks of fee perma- 
nent damage some videos can 
do to cUmm “Just as ft is 
wrong to let a three-year-old 
have matches to play with, or a 
seven-year-old to have a 
loaded shotgun around ... I 
think children need protection 
from strong videos as well”. 

‘Prevent children from 
seeing sex films’ 

From Richard Garner, of The Tones Educational 
Supplement, Harrogate 

Britain’s head teachers are to 
demand Government actum to 
prevent children from viewing 
home video filing depicting 
extreme violence and pornogra- 

phy. 
The National Association of 

Head Teachers voted over- 
whelmingly in favour of the 
move at its conference in 
Harrogate yesterday after hear- 
ing that the availability of sex 
films was unchecked, leading to 
“an orgy of commercialism”. 

Mr Peter Roberts, head- 
master of Samuel Ward Upper 
School, HaverhilL, Suffolk, 
proposed the motion, saying 
that groups of young children 
were clubbing together to hire 
such films. 

He said that legislation was 

necessary to curb the excesses of 
pirate video suppliers who 
refused to abide by a code of 
practice. He also felt the films 
should be given a classification. 

Mr Roberts.said there was a 
danger of children imitating the 
behaviour they saw on the 
films, or having their sensi- 
bilities bhmted or desensitized. 

The conference also called for 
greater protection to be given to 
head teachers who risked 
suspension from their jobs. Mr 
Derek Best, chairman of the 
associations Professional and 
Legal Services Committee, had 
tom the conference that some 
had been suspended after 
“mischievous” statements from 
children about improper behav- 
iour. 

Wife’s fears 
for injured 
Red Devil 
From Our Correspondent 

Guildford 

The wife of sergeant-major 
Kenneth Yeoman, of the Red 
Devils free-fall team, who broke 
his tack saving a 
described her fears about 
determination to jump again. 

Sergeant-major Yeoman, 
aged 37, who is paralysed below 
the waist, was transferred 
yesterday by helicopter from 
Truro, where he underwent 
surgery after fee accident, to 
Stoke Mandeville Hospital, in 
Buckinghamshire. 

He was injured when be 
landed heavily after clutching 
on to corporal Kenneth Cam- 
pbell, whose parachute had 
failed to open while the Red 
Devils were training in Cor- 
nwall on May 4. 

Mrs Rose Yeoman, aged 33, 
who spent more than two weeks 
at his bedside after the accident, 
said yesterday: “He is deter- 
mined to get better. He has put 
a lot into fee Red Devils and 
wants to get back in fee team 
and Jump again as soon as 
possible. 

“That's understandable, but I 
really do not want him to jump 
again.” 

Mrs Yeoman, who has two 
teenage sons and a daughter, 
aged eight, said: “AH we can do 
now is take every day as it 
comes. It is quite hard at times 
to carry on as normal, but the 
children and 1 cannot let1 

Kenneth see that we are 
worried. We have got to be 
strong for his sate. He has been 
in an awful lot of pain, yet he 
has never complained.” 

Seigeant-major Yeoman who 
has been in The Parachute 
Regiment for 19 years, joined 
fee Red Devils just over three, 
years ago. He has been married| 
for 16 years. 

Mrs Yeoman, from Aider- 
shot, Hampshire, added: “I 
have every confidence that beg 
wiD be all right He felt pins andP 
needles in his feet on Tuesday 
and that is good sign. 

Her son Paul, aged 14, said 
,he could not wait to make his; 
first parachute jump. 

US astronomers claim a planet is born 
The first tentative identifi- 

cation of a planet outside our 
o^a solar system will he 
announced tins summer by a 
group of American astron- 
omers. 

An object dose to the young 
star T Tauri seem to be a 
largo panet in the process of 
formation, according to Dr 
Douglas Lin and colleagues at 
the University of California, 
Santo Cruz, who have ana- 
lysed observations made by 

By Clive Cooksoa, Technology Correspondent 

several American telescopes 
over the last 18 mouths. 

There proposal is likely to 
start a scientific controversy 
when it is pnblished in the 
July issue of Astropkysical 
Journal Letters. 

Some astronomers who are 
familiar with the observations 
maintain that the mysterious 
object is more likely to 
represent a very small new star 

‘ which has not yet switched 
itself on properly and fa still 

masked by dost. But Dr Iin 
believes that the planetary 
hypothesis is the best explan- 
ation for the evidence soJEar. 

The discovery if a “proto- 
planet” in tire process of 
formation would have great 
implications- First, it could tell 
astronomers a lot about the 
early development of the solar 
system- 

Secondly, it would add 
weight to fee argument flat 
life is widespread elsewhere fa 

the Universe. Any intelligent 
life remotely like our own 
would have to evolve on a 
planet; and although most 
astronomers believe mat many 
other stars have planetary 
systems, thay have had no 
direct evidence to reject tire 
possibility that tire solar 
system arose through a unique 
accident 

The proposed proto-planet 
is called T Tauri 
Companion. VUKQ. 

“We had a new product 
and a lot oftaith. 

We put both in 
' Radio Tunes.” 

Stephen Wilson, Technics Organ Division Manager. 

“In 1981 we took two colour pages, plus half- 
pages in black-and-white to list our dealers. 
“The response was terrific. _ 
“Then came 1982. And we found ourselves with 

our new memory-pack keyboard. 
“This product, as the man who invented the 

. wheel said, was revolutionary. 
“We took a three-page colour ad in Radio Times 

in November. 
“From then on every day was Christmas. 
“In fact the result turned into a bit of a pain. 
“We were cleaned out of our winter stock and 

most of our spring allocation. 
“There we stood, thanks to Radio Times, in the 

“This was important Organs are a considered middle of a world recession, with our organs going 
purchase, not a petiy-cash item. We wanted our boom, boom, boom.” 
ads to be read ana re-read. MPMUIMJ-JM 

“We started off with black-and-white half-page BFgja jfijj 
ads in your London and South editions. mm 

“The response was good, very axxL 
“So much so we took a whole-page colour in 

1980. And again the response was good. 

“Selling electronic keyboards might be thought 
an easy matter,” Stephen Wilson told us. 

“You simply take ads in the trade press and leave 
the rest to your dealers. 

“At least, that's what the trade has been doing 
for years. 

“But in 1979, when Technics went into the market, 
we questioned this approach. 

“We put the problem to our creative consultancy, 
Lippa, Newton, Nokes Limited, and our media 
buyers, The Media Business. 

“we decided we wanted to attack not only,the 
existing market, but to expand the market 

“We agreed to concentrate our modest advertising 
budget in one mass-circulation publication. 

“We chose Radio Times for various reasons. 
“For a start, you’ve over nine million readers.” (9.2 

million, we prompted.) 
“You’ve 12 regional editions which meant we 

could run lists of local dealers1 names. 
“Then there’s the fact that, as you publish bn 

Thursdays, you’re home nine days. 

Spun*: NRS Q1CNARS) MN*xoriw198l 
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ELECTION JUNE 83  Labour jobs plan 

Tebbit ridicules Labour 
plan to pay young 

people to stay at school 
By Onr Political Staff 

Mr Norman Tebbit, Secretary 
of State for Employment, 
yesterday dismissed with ridi- 
cule the Labour Party’s plan to 
encourage young people aged 
betwen 16 and 18 to stay on in 
full-time education by paying 
them £25 a week. 

That was among the schemes 
listed by Mr Neil Kinnock, 
Labour’s education spokesman, 

press ccmfcrence, which bfsud 
would bring hope to young 
people who wens now leaving 
school in a mood of cynicism, 
despair and disillusionment. 

Mr Kinnock said he recently 

strenghen family life by giving those in full-time education, 
his mother some of it each and at least £30 a week for those 
week. on training schemes,' a sum 

“That is a curious way of which will be' Renegotiated : 
inspiring hope and helpful* annually by the trade unions to1 emfeansssing dil 
ness". maintain its value.” : Scotland yesterday. 

Mr Kinnock backed by Mr Mr Nefl Kinnock said that - Her trip to a wea 
Roy Hatrmley, produced fig* young people in work would Eight, in the mug 
ures showing the relentless have the light to training and constituency in t 
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} Thatcher embarrassed 

Falklands 
veteran 

embarrasses 
Thatcher 
From Philip Webster 

Political Reporter 
Elgin 

■ The FaUdands War, one of 
the prime factors behind Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher’s personal 

SNP feuding # Foot retraction 

Mr Kinnock backed by Mr 
Roy Hatrmley, produced fig* 
ures showing the relentless relentless 
increase in the number of young educational leave, with fufi pay, 
unemployed during the past so that they could be equipped1 

four years, and told of the with modem aptitudes. “Our 
frustration felt by youngsters training scheme will be pathway 
who left school full of hope and to work, and not a gangplank to 
optimism, hoping to do well for despair, Mr Kinnock 
themselves, their families and. 
for society. 

Labour would restore higher 
saw some graffiti on the bade of education places to their former 

Mr Hattersky claimed that 
the Job Opportunities Pro- 
gramme as operated by the 
Tories, had meant that young 

a lorry saying: “Vote for levels, Mr Kinnock said. They people on a pittance of £25 a. 
Maggie; retire at 16". He would be for the qualified week had little chance of a job a 
thought there could be no more young people who had been the end of the year’s training, 
accurate assessment of the effect denied places by the Govern- Mr Tebbit was fall 

Wva « a. S!3SaHSB--Sfc 
Mr Tebbit was fall of 

optimism about the prospects of 
UUCT, MT lemw ai me oi.wu wsu - ana lor a successful launch of the Youth 

Conservative campaign press adults who needed, and could Training Scheme in mid- 
conference, picked Mr use, higher education facilities. 
Kinnock’s £25 a week incentive Labour would establish two* 
to people to carry on at scbooL year student-traineeship to give 

“As I understand it, the every 16 and 17- year old 
Labour Party are going to school-leaver the modern slriTTs 
finance this by withdrawing the required to meet present needs, 
child allowances, so that meoas "That would give time for 

cbeme m mid* 
'Up to the middle 

child allowances, so that meoas “That would give time for —- 
that £6 or £7 a week is taken out thorough couses, leading to haye eomeTuiwaxd 
of the mother's housekeeping. additional qualifications and a “*d been 

“Then they tax the father on realistic mixture of education, 9:5 
the value of £25 allowance to training, work experience and cent have been identificd- 
his child. So what Mr Kinnock career counselling," Mr Kin- Support from industry had 
is proposing, in essence, is that nock said. been outstanding Mr Tebbit 
the mother gets less housekeep- “And in our 'Earning for said. He was confident that the 
Lng. the father gets less money Learning,’ scheme we shall make party’s pledge to have all school 
in his wage packet, so that the sure that every young person leavers in a job or a training 
youngster should have more gets an income to help the scheme by Christmas would be 
pocket money and be able to family budget; £25 a week to kept. 

Labour would establish two- oT MtoT« pfc o«t rffte 
year stmtent-trameeship to give 460,000 placeT required had 
every 16 and 17- year old been identified;" hesaid. 
school-leaver the modern skills . 
required to meet present needs. " "S®* 
“That would nve time fbr ““P1®*®5 ,take m youngstere 

Support from 
been outstandin; 
said. He was con 

industry 
; Mr T 

try had 
Tebtrix 

that the 

youngster should have more 
pocket money and be able to 

Blunder by 
Foot 

retracted 
By Anthony Bevins, 

Political Correspondent 

Mr Michael Foot yesterday 
retracted a pledge that National 
Insurance charges would not go 
up under Labour's programme 
for government 

He had said in an Indepen- 
dant Television News interview 
on Tuesday that the party was 
not proposing any such in- 
crease. Indeed, he added. 
Labour wanted in some respects 
to reduce such payments. 

That section of the interview 
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was not broadcast but as The 
Times pointed out yesterday Inside information: Fart of the Swingometer programme 
Labour is committed to the on display 
abolition of the upper ceiling of. __ # 

gBErssMS Downing Street expert in 
butions. That would raise an •« 0 * - from cmploycrs home computer market 

One of Mr Foot’s Shadow   
Cabinet colleagues also said last »y WTM uewww 
week that Loom’s plans for Campaign addicts who want Even if the electorate was 
increases of up to £3,000m in to know the precise detail of the equally divided between all 
pensions and social security psephological advice offered to three parties, the seats would 
benefits could mean increases in Mrs Thatcher before she called break down to 304 for Labour, 
basic contributions. the election can now find it on a 256 Tories, and 69 Alliance, 

At the end of yesterday’s home computer programme leaving Labour 22 seats short of 
Labour press conference, Mr being offered for sale to the an overall majority. 
Foot volunteered a statement pubbe at £29.95 a copy. _ 
on the matter. The programme, written by Moctton, 
Foot volunteered a statement 
on the matter. 

He said;' “X did make a 
mistake yesterday in a reply I 
gave about the National In- 
surance charge, and I would like 
to take this opportunity to 
correct it. 

“When I said that we planned 
to cut National Insurance, I was 
referring to the National In- 
surance Surcharge- Our polity 
on National Insurance contn- ha 
butions is clear. We do not plan ha 
to increase contribution rates, ce 
but we do intend to abolish the th< 
ceiling on National Insurance ye 
contributions. 

“At present, workers pay th» 
exactly the same contribution if co: 
they cam £220 a week or if they op 
earn £1,000 a week. We do not ret 
think that is right- We think ml 
those on £1,000 a week should fr" 
make a proper -contribution to 
improving benefits for the poor 
and helping to rebuild our 
economy." 

former 
Mr Christopher Monckton, newspaper leader writer, said 
aged 31, a member of the **** he the 
Downing Street Central Policy programme because the unit 
Unit, was originally produced “«***£ * psehpological guide 
to provide the unit with a jnd had an Amencan-made 
convenient electoral ready Osborne portable computer to 
reckoner. hand. The programme has also 

Her trip to a wearing nrin in 
Elgin, in the marginal Moray 
constituency in the Gram- 
pian*, was dominated by a 
one-man protest buo ** 
unemployed FaUdands vet- 
eran. 

Mr Steven Shereett, aged 
34, a sergeant in the 2nd 
Battalion Sorts Guards, stood 
outside the premises of James 
Johnston and Co with a 
banner proclaiming: “Unem- 
ployed FaUdands hero (the 
word hop was crossed out) 
veteran requires job. Apply 
here. Gis a Jols* Prime 
Minister." 

He, rather than Mrs That- 
cher’s walk around the factory 
became the main foam of 
media attention. Mir Sberrett, 
who is married with three 
children, said that he had 
fonght in the battle of Tumble- 
down Mountain and saw 
action throughout the cam- 
paign. He left the Army in 
April after 12 years' service. 

Mr Sberrett told reporters: 
“I can’t find a job. It is not for 
want of trying. 1 have applied 
for jobs as a social worker, 
sales rep, van driver and 
security guard. AD I want to do 
is work. I am completely 
disill nsioned”. 

Mrs Thatcher was faced 
with tiie dilemma of whether to 
talk to him and her aides 
conferred anxiously while she 
looked round the mill- in the 
end, her staff took details from 
the man but she decided 
agaiiMrf speaking to Mm 

As she came out of the press 
conference before Leaving the 
factory, she waved to the 
crowd where he was standing 
and said: “We are very late”. 

The previong evening the 
Prime Minister had received a 
hostile reception from demon- 
strators in a crowd at about 
1,000 outside tiie Station 
Hotel in Inverness, where she 
had flown after her speech at a 
rally in Edinburgh. An egg 
was thrown which bit a 
journalist. 

. Yesterday she concentrated 
her brief visit on the marginal 
constituencies of Moray rad 
Inverness, Narin aad Lochah- 
er. The Tories hope to win the 
latter from Mr Russell Joh- 
nston, tiie LiberaL He had a - 
majority of mote than 4000 at 
the hurt election, bat new 
boundaries have removed 
Liberal Isle of Skye and added 
Tory Naim. 

In Moray, they will be 
defending Mr Alex Pollock’s 
1979 majority of 422 votes 
from a strong Scottish 
National Party challenge. The 
seat has bad part of the once 
Nationalist Banffshire added 
and Mr Hantish Watt, tiie 
former SNP MP, is regarded 
as one of the SNFs best 
hopes. 
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RATING 
REFORM 

If one hid/ is 
oat of action, then 

submarine can limp on. 

SNP is fighting for its life 
From Ian Bradley, Glasgow 

The Conservatives may look off the political map. Central Scotland 
certain to win the election in How has this com© about at a the major political force in 
England but it is equally certain time of unprecedeted un- country. , . . 
that they wiE lose it in. Scotland, employment in Scotland, when The row culminated in roe 
just as "they have in every nationalism might seem to have expulsion . from the party of 
general election since 1955. a strong appeal to a country some of the most vocal len- 

Yet the majority of Labour, which has consistently proved wingers. Although most have 
MPs consistently returned more resistent than any other in now been promised reinstate- 
north of the Borders are the United. Kingdom to Mrs ment in return for a pledge ot 

dash over 
control of 
local cash 

By David Walker 
Local govenenent correspondent 

None of the patties much 
likes the existing set-up of local 
councils, to judge by the 
manifesto promises. 

There have been four wars of 
concentrated political effort on 
the local govement - two major 
Acts of Parliament, at least two 
abortive Bills and a heap of 
impassioned debates about 
local democracy and creeping 
centralization. But the next 
several parliamentary sessions 
are certain ayain to be con- 
cerned with municipal issues, 
whichever party forms the ■ 
government after June 10- 

Labour is promising more- 
rates - why else restore to 
councils the ability to levy 
supplementary rates? It also* 
proposes the abolition of the 
county councils (including, 
though this is politically incon- 
venient, the metropolitan coun- 
ties). 

The Alliance is promising no. 
rates, instead it wants councils 
to be able, to levy income taxes 
and suggests no safeguards 
against a borough such as. 
Islington haying access to penal 
rates of taxation. , 

The Conservatives promise 
rates without municipal in-.. 

! volvemetiL They trust MPS and 
civil servants to set the ap- 

! proved amounts. Alternatively,. 
m London and the metropolitan' 
areas, unelected boards (quan-. 
gos, except the word is anath- 
ema) wiD exact rates. 

Only for the Conservatives is 
m 1 • gm saving public money the central ‘ 

M i *0 liTA problem in local government 
[ JLIriS 11IC Words such as “freedom” and 

“democracy", often repeated in ’ 
the Alliance and Labour mani- 

„ festos, do not appear in the 
Central Scotland ^d becomc devoted to local 
the major political force m the- gpyeTDau!ai m

m the Conservative 
country. 

powerless to hah the country’s Thatcher's 
decline. Therefore the only way servafism? 
to help Scotland is to “baft One real 

loyalty to the leadership, the 
rater squabbling of the past few 

to help Scotland is to “baft One reason is undoubtedly years ha 
. Thatcher at the border” by the failure of the last Labour weakened, 
voting for the Nationalists. Government devolution Bin in The victory of the “indepeu- 

Thal is the message which the 1979, Mr Gordon Wilson, dence first" traditionalists has 
Scottish National Party is trying chairman of the SNP and one of meant that the SDP has not 
to put across. It claims tint! only the party’s two surviving MPS been able to challenge Labour in 
by playing the nationalist card 'flu the last Parliament, admits: the Old industrial areas of 
can Saits make an impact on “The issue had been running so Scotland. 

: party’s two surviving MPS 
toe last Parliament, admits: 

“The issue had been running so Scotland. nationalists* 
51,1 .■ L'/i# 

June 9. But it is an argument that it had really exhausted in predominantly rural Tory- 
wfaich seems to be' falling on itself and it was impossible to held seats like Argyll and Bute, 
deaf ears. The SNP stands at keep the momentum going.” Banff and Buchan, and North 
only around 10 per cent in the The other mam reason for the Tayri.de only around lu per cent in roe 
polls and the party seems 
destined to come a poor fourth 
in many seats. 

Ten years ago the SNP was 
scoring over SO per cent in some between those who pof Scottish 
opinion polls and in the in 
October 1974 election it won 11 an 
seats. Although it lost all but wl 
two of those at the last election, mi 
it still scored a respectable 17.3 pr 
per cent of the vote in Scotland. Sc 
This tune the party looks in lb 
serious danger of being wiped- at 

Nationalists* loss of support is Ironically the party’s biggest 
their own fotornel feuding. For hope in this election is in the 
the last few years the party has constituencey which voted most 
been locked in a bitter struggle decisively against home rate for 
between those whopof Scottish Scotland in the 1979 refer- 
independence first st all costs endum. In Orkney and Shet- 
and a younger left-wing dement land, Mrs Winnured Ewing 
who came into the party in the whose victory in the Hamilton 
mid-1970s arguing that the first by-election in 1967 started tiie 
priority should be the pursuit of SNP revival, hopes to pick up 
Socialism; only in that way, much of toe support that 
they said, could the SNP strike formerly went to the retiring 

independence first at all costs 
and a younger left-wing element 
who came mto the party in the 
mid-1970s arguing that the first 
priority should be the pursuit of 

sm; only in that wa; 
id, could the SNP strfli could the SNP strike formerly went to the rehr 

s heartland in West liberal MF-Mr Jo Grimond. 

i^Sytprra^ed needS”?*gehpologcal guide Joseph softens school Touchers option 
convenient electoral ready Osborne portable computer to 
reckoner. hand. The programme has also 

The ’ Tories’ political becix “W*?1 ,to. lhe 

opponents were unaware that B
10*® Dasic Sinclair ziAal home 

Swingometer. as Mr Monckton the results 
has christened the programme, a ®tle longer to arrive, 
had origins so close to the One of the important lessons 

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

Sir Keith Joseph, Secretary of the child’s education at a Si 

h3S christened the programme, ™ a “luc ™ve. 
had origins so close to the One of the important lessons 
centre of Downing Street until the unit learnt from the 
they were told by The Times programme, Mr Monckton said. 

; as the Tories 
ve point lead 

yesterday.   was that so long as the Tories 
But,,given the current state of itiaiimiitwi a five point lead 

the opinion polls, it offers little over Labour, and the Alliance 
comfort for Mrs Thatcher’s vote did not start to approach 
opponents. On Swingometer’s 30 per cent, toe Conservatives 
reckoning, yesterday’s poll could count on an overall 

3S 

of 44 per cent of voters majority, 
le Conservatives, 32 per 

for toe Affiance, woidd have portal* Software, Bedford House, 
produced a Tory landslide of a Hoddifie Street, Leighton Buzzard, 

rest 

16-seat overall majority. Bedfordshire. 

State for Education, yesterday 
played down the possibility of a 
Conservative government intro- 
ducing a voucher system to 
widen parental choice of 
schools within toe state edu- 
cational system. 

The manifesto says that ways 
will be sought to widen school 
choice for parents, bat the tost 
edition of Daily Nates, issued as 
background for candidates on 
May 19, explained that vouch- 
ers would be an option. 

That document said that 
vouchers would be worth “the 
cost of educating the child in a 
maintained school” and that 
they could “be used to pay for 

maintained school 
parents’ choice". 

n at a Sir Keith also gave an( 
of the assurance that the Conserva-J 

tives were in no way committed. parents cnoice . tives were in no way committed. 
But Sir Keith suggested at to a partial replacement of 

yesterday’s campaign press student grants with a mixed 
conference that vouchers raised system of grants and loans, in 
more problems than the alterna- order to “widen student access 
live of open enrolment. Under to higher education". 
his system, local authorities 
make provision fen* schools to 
contract and expand “rapidly", 
in line with fluctuations in 
parental demand. 

He said: “Open enrolment is, 

ies He said: “There is absolutely 
to no commitment to it, no 
r", woikedront proposals and there 
in would be wiespread consul- 

tation.” 
is. Dr Rhodes Boyson, a Paiiia- 

I flank, the much less compli- memary Under-Secretary for 
cated option. It is already bang Education, and a known advo- 
tried out in one of the 
educational districts of Kent 
It’s got its own problems, but it 
is an easier option.” 

cate of vouchers and student 
loans, said that he was not 
disappointed by Sir Keith's^ 
cannon. 

An opinion poll published 
yesterday showed that poten- 
tial support for the Ecology 
Party was wdl above Hs target 
of 5per cent of the vote. 

The TWSL conducted bv 
Market and Opinion Research 
International was hailed as “a 
great encouragement^ by the 
party era though the survey 
showed that 72 per cent of th 
electorate would not consider 
voting for it, against 12 per 
cent who would. 

Jean Lambert* toe party’s 
agent in Loudon, said it had 
evidoice of growing support 
from disaffected liberals 
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RATES 
# Abolition of domestic rates 
promised by Conservatives 
autumn 1974 
fr Rates said to wait on 
general tax cuts. May 1979 ' 
manifesto . 
% Abolition not mentioned in 
current manifesto 

LOCAL SPENDING 
^ Measured in volume tains 
(making allowance for price 
inflation) councils' spending in 
1983-84 is about 1 per cent 
above the level in Labour’s last 
year, 1978-79. 

pledge: instead there is a direct 
appeal to ratepayers* self- 
interest. 

Tins focus is understandable 
given that during the past four 
years the Government has 
signally foiled to cut local 
government spending in real! 
terms and presided over an 
increase (since 1979) of 77 per 
cent in the rates, compared with 
60 per cent increase in prices. 

This increase - such are the 
complexities of local govern- 
ment finance, unreformed' 
despite claims to the contrary — 
is due in part to the Govern- 
ment's deliberate decision to 
reduce the amount of support 
grant 

If Mrs Thatcher is returned to 
Downing Street, the prospect 
for the next few years is for a 
direct and possibly bloody 
confrontation between the 
Department of th, Environ- 
ment and a small out vocal 
array of Labour city councils. 

I Under Conservative manifest" 
proposals, the government 
-would by law ordain the rate 
levy in Sheffield, Manchester, 
Hackney, Islington and the 
GLC (before its proposed 
abohtiou in 1986). But it is 
unlikely. Labour councillors - 
say, that the radicals in power in 
these authorities will sit idtyby 
while, their municipal power 
extinguished. ...gSa 

Tomorrow: DevofntiMi* 

Roxburgh and Berwi 

CANDIDATES 
C Freud (L/AD) 
N. Duval (O 
K- J. Harris (Lab) 

Mr Clement Freud has, he 
insists, lived down his past. 
When ten years ago be first won 
the Isle of Ely seat for the 
liberals, in a by-election which 
followed the death of Sir Harry 
Legge-Bourke, the Conserva- 
tive, Mr Freud's lugubrious face 
and voice seemd to be forever 
on television being satirical. 

But that was all long ago. If a 
few people voted for him then 
because he was one of those 
funny London chaps on the 
telly, be has since patently 
succeeded by making himself 
familiar in person 10 his 
constituents. 

Of his popularity there can be 
little doubt All across the flat 
fenland of what has now been 
unromantically rechristened 
Cambridgeshire North-East the 
bright orange posters glow in 
hundreds ot village front gar- 
dens. 

People open their front doors 
to him (he asked me to choose 
them at random to prove that it 
is not pre-arranged) and greet 
him with broad smiles of 
recognition. He claims to know 
30,000 of bis constituents. 

AX an early evening meeting 
at a dub for the elderly and 
disabled in Wisbech, he pte* 

ProWe of CambridgeaWre NE 

1981 %OwnOcc S3 
1881 % Loc Autti 2$ 
1981 %Btack/Mn OS 
1981 %MdCf 40 
1981 %Praf mwi __ 15 
1882 Blicwm 70,000 
1879 B8C/ITN notional 

result LmaJIAOO 

Kgr. % Owner ace proportion owning Mr 
■own homes; % Loe Butte proportion ot caunci 
tansntr, % Bsck/ftaim Pioporfm tram New 
CommonweaBiS’ WW. % MMct 
Proportion of nmnanuel woifears: % Prof 
men: Profession*, higher msnsgsro, and 
Independent farmers; BBC/TTN notional moult 
CalOMIan df wftst rosidt would hen teen h 
1979 In new baundety conetthnnolei w Joint 
BeCJlttiMCrteem. 

seats the Alliance as the only 
realistic alternative for those 
who dislike what the Thatcher 
government has done. He 
deplores the feci that teachers 
and nurses are unemployed 
when schools and hospitals are 
overcrowded and starved of 
funds. 

Mr Nick Duval, his Con- 
servative opponent, alto has the 
advantage nf a familiar fan* as a 
reporter and presenter for 
Anglia Television, an occu- 
pation he combines with form- 
ing. 

His campajgn literature 
strongly emphasizes agricultural 
issues in an area where the rich, 
dark soil has traditionally 
nurtured wheat, sugar ana 
potatoes, but where vast fields 

of barley and oilseed grape now 
stretch to the low horizons and 
where pig formers are in serious 
trouble. 

He has discounted public 
meetings in favour of a “road 
show” in a brightly-decorated 
caravan, from which young 
helpers descend to knock on 
doors and invite people to meet 
the candidate, the “comm- 
unity” politics of Mr Freud are 
dismissed as “parish pomp". 

Next to the overriding issues 
of unemployment and defence 
comes that of the standing of 
the leader herself Mr Geoffrey 
Harper, Mr Duval’s agent and a 
recent recruit from Manchester, 
concedes that love is too strong 
a word but that she commands 
respect, albeit often grudging. 
“She came here in March and. 
did a walkabout in Chatteris, 
and it was a great success." 

Covering tome 450 square 
miles, the constituency is one of 
the largest in England. Bound- 
ary changes have segregated Ely 
itself from its ancient diocese 
and incorporated three wards 
from the expanding town of 
Peterborough in the for north- 
west 

Mr Ron Harris, the Labour 
candidate, hopes that the 
changes will hep to bolster a 
vole which in 1979 fell peril- 
ously close to the lost deposit 
mark. He is aware .that many 

Tfe -/ ^ sm&dMmy 
If® ill; 

Mr Fiend (left): little doubt about popularity. Mr Spruat: 

Openly confident of success 

erstwhile .Labour voters have 
defected to the Liberals, but is 
wise enough not to use that 
condescending pofititiass’ 
phrase about “returning to the 
fold" as though toe electorate 
where really no more than 
sheep. 

Mr Freud senses toe only 
riangfr this time to be com- 
placency by his supporters. Ids 

main regret is that he cannot 
profitably bade himself as he 
did when he first won the seat at 
33 to 1, 

“Last time I was stiH 
marvellous value at 6 to 1. But 
toe best prize I can get now is to 
5 to 2 on. If s not a betting 
proposition.” 

John Young' 

CANDIDATES 
A Kirkwood (L) 
ISproatCQ 
D Briggs (Lab) 
R Shirley (SNP) 

Roxburgh and Berwickshire 
' is one of the most beautiful as 

wdl as the most marginal of 
British constituencies. It forms 
an 85-mile long wedge through 
the Scottish border country 
stretching from the towering 
cii£& of the Bermckshire coast 
in the north to the finest and 
moordand north of Carlisle in 
the south. It imdndes some of 
the finest country homes in the 
country, including the Efirsel, 
toe seat of Lord Home, who is 
president of the local Conserva- 
tive association. Many of toe 
electors axe employed in toe 

. knitwear and tmsed industry 
but there is also a substantial 
number of formers wnfl fisher- 
men. 

Two thirds of the new 
constituency comes from David 
Steel’s old seat of Roxburgh, 
Selkirk and Peebles ami erne 
third from the 'former Berwick 
and East Lothian constituency 
which was held with a uteeHar 
majority for Labour at the 
dissolution by John vtnmm 
Robertson. 

* The Liberals, whose candi- 
date Axchy Kinvood, a former 
personal assistant to Mr Steel, 
has high hopes of the 

PwBe ot Hoaajurah 
ndBwwMcrt*»  

1981 %OwnOcc 327 
198} %U*ftuS . 48.8 
1981 % Mid Cl 377 
1*81 * Pro! Man 15.5 
1978 electorate 41,768 
1978 BBC/ITN noilortel resiA 
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'proportion owning (Mr 
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teat. If the Liberals do win il, 
they wm hold a sizeable chunk 
of toe Anglo-Scottish border 
country, as the new seat is 
bounded to the west by Mr 
Steers new Ettridc, Tweedale 
and Lauderdale constituency 
rad the east by Berwicfcon- 

Tomofi'uw: Kings wood, Fbyfe 

Tweed, toe seat of the party’s 
duefwhipMr AlanBeito. 

Mr Kiricwood, a 37-year-old 
solicitor in Hawick, the main 1 

town in toe consitaency, lives in 
toe same village as the Liberal 
party leader, whom he has 
helped in the last three election 
campaign. 

He is clearly hoping to pick 
tip most of the considerable 

steel vote in Roxbuigh. He is' 
campaigning hard on local1 

issues like rural depopulation 
and lade of industrial develop- - 
ment, which he blames on the 
present government’s removal 
of assisted area status from the 
•Borders Region last year. 

Modestly, Mr Kirkwood says-; 
that the result of the election - 
will be too close to calL He cites^ i 
u BBC/TTN survey whi&i’r 

predicted a majority of just 18 
votes for the Conservatives and 
says that he is aiming to convert 
rae Tory a day fbr 21 days of > 
the campaign to be sure of i 
Betting in. > 

Mr Iain Sproat, the Con-: 
servative candidate, who fe" 
fighting much more on national' 
issues, u more openly confident 
of. success. He predicts a * 
majority of3,000 on toe Haris ofl; 
local government results 

Mr Sproat, for the last 13 - 
Years M? for Aberdeen Souths 
rays that he came south to fightf 
the new Borders seat because it> 
is the area in which he was V 
brought up. 

The intervention of a Scottish - 
Nationalist Party candidate, Mr -V 
Robert Shirky, a 55-year-old >£ 
tecturgr in finance in Hdin- 

seems unlikely to have 
mudi impact on the resultJ 

Ian Bradley 
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dispel doubt 
over future as 

leader 
By Julian Havfland, Political Editor 

Belief that Mr Michael Foot 
nay not long remain as leader 
if the Labour Party, whether 
abour wins or losses the 
election next week, was encour- 
aged yesterday by his unwilling- 
less to dispose of the question. 

For 24 hours, from late on 

iel Foot that he would quit, win or lose, 
is leader be would only say. “I am sorry, 
whether 1 can not say any more.” 
ses the At the Labour campaign 
encour- press conference yesterday Mr 

twilling- f°ot again said there was 
lestion. “considerable misapprehen- 
late on si on” about his wife's remarks 

^  
  

II ** •*%* 
MM 
fe,. 

fiesday night, he was asked at but there was “nothingi^in the 
Tory view. Sir Keith Joseph, Dr Rhodes Boyson and Mr Cedi Parkinson answering journalists’ questions yesterday. (Photographs: Chris Harris). 

ntervals if he would deny 
whether he planned to resign, 
ilthough both he and his wife. 
(U1 Craigie, emphatically denied 
the reports on which the 
suggestion was based. 

story, nothing in it at all. 1 rpi -g tm i 
Later, when repeatedly asked I 11G I / “TlOlll* 

at Welwyn Garden City if he ,V i 
would consider stepping down, nn 11 on AW 
he refused to answer. UUU ijllU ” 

Mr Peter Hiiey. editor of the 

Healey: Civil order in danger 
ggesnon was based. MT Peter miey. eonor oi me TrT,1WT 

Tb. ofte™> A. TSZ on 11 IN 
Evening Past, of R 
Tuesday. It reported 

,coding i 
Mrs Fc 

doubt that Mrs Foot made the 
remarks attributed to her by the ■ „wua.j. u I6|AJUCU ivu3 ruui _ ,, w 

as-saying: “Even if the party 
wins, I should not think that he WA°. «** ■ M shorthand note 

By Kenneth Gosling 
The independent television 

network is to spend £1.25m on 

From John Winder, Stafford 
Law and order in Britain IJHOOUT SilUC 

couW break down if unemploy- Despite an unemployment 
ment went on increasing, Mr of r7 p*r rent, Conserva- 
Dems Healey, deputy leader of haTC intn a iw ner 

would stay on for long, because 
it would be time to male way 
for a you linger man ” 

Late editions of the Daily 
Mirror which supports the 
Labour Party, used this as the 
basis of a front page story, with 
its boldest headlines of the 
campaign: “Foot Sensation: 
Will He or Won’t He Resign?” 

Before changing its front 
page, which at first carried a 
report about the Derby, the 
Mirror twice talked to Mr Foot. 
It also talked to Mrs Foot and 
carried her angry statement that 
the Post's report was “absolute 
nonsense”. Mrs Foot said, and 
repeated yesterday, that she had 
never said any of the things 
attributed to her. 

Mr Foot, after talking to his 
wife by telephone, said the 
report was “based on a con- 

the Labour Party, said in 
Stafford yesterday. Speaking 

at his interview. 
Mrs Foot said in Bristol 

yesterday that she and her 
husband had not discussed the 
leadership. She had no idea if he IUT 11 noureauu w minutes. the possibility of anarchy and 
wouid stand down. “This is our longest ever bloodshed resulting from the 

Senior figuresin the Labour single broadcast”, Mr David division of the nation by Mrs 
Party were yesterday puzzled by Nicholas, editor and chief Thatcher’s policies. 
Mr Foot's reticence, and also executive of Independent Tele- ^«.->.■ — _ 
asked themselves whether the virion News, said yesterday. 
Daily Mirror intended to “Our coverage will be in- 
damage him. formed but informal, we are 

fives have edged into a fonr per 
cent lead in die key marginal 

its election night coverage, diSSTa tom~ofthe Midkmds! jgf 
StarUn& ^ a P?U he was enlarging on his words at MidL ds. accordinc to a Mar- voters to predict the result and ^ rad of % fale meeting on 1£jfi3Lto £, (be 
going on with live transmissions Tuesday night when be foresaw B^iMham ^Ewrin* AfaS 
forl7 hours and 40 mmutes. the possibility of anarchy and f^JSIv It Peter 

-Th.s » our longest ever bloodshed .Suiting from the 

before polling day, Mr Healey 
said Labour could dose the gap 
between them and the Con- 
servatives, pointing out that it 
had already narrowed. In a 
speech at King’s Heath, Bir- 
mingham, last night, Mr Healey 
said that at this election young 
people must ask themselves 

Thatcher 
warning on 
SDP vote 

From Philip Webster, 
Political Reporter, Bolton 

The Prime Minister yesterday 

yesterday. 
Smape (L; 

whether they wanted to retire at continued to use the upswing in 
18. support for the Liberal/SDP 

“If Mrs Thatcher wins. Alliance to warn her own 
Britain's young men and supporters against com* 

Mr Foot's reticence, and also 
asked themselves whether the 
Daily Mirror intended to 
damage him. 

On May 11 the paper recalled 
in a page one comment that it 
had supported Labour at every 
election since 194S, and did so 
still. But it entered grave 
reservations about Labour's 
policies under Mr Foot's leader- 
ship. 

Mr Peter Thompson, deputy 
editor of the Daily Mirror, said 
yesterday that their story was 
judged purely on news value. “I 
would hope that our readers 

Asked try The Times at a 
-  -zr- - press conference yesterday how 

Our coverage will be m- Conservative policies would 
formed but informal, we are divide the nation, Mr Healey 
setting out to have the street jgjj. “This will assume increas- 
party to be at on the night," =— ■ * ■—•— *«-- •—• 

It will be Alastair Burnet's 
seventh general election on 
television. He will be the 
anchorman throughout the 

Snape (Labour) test a majority 
or 1,971 in 1979. 

The polL taken between at 
the weekend, showed that 
Labour’s support has dropped 
from 47 per cent to 39 per cent. 
Conservative support was up 
from 422. per cent to 43 per 

18. 
“If Mrs Thatcher wins, 

Britain's young men and supporters against corn- 
women willbealostgeneration, placency. 
without jobs, without further During a day of 
education or proper training, fn Scotland and the North-west, 
without hope of using them Mrs Thatcher repeated her fear, 
energy and skill to make the life first voiced at the Tory rally in 
they want for themselves. Edinburgh on Monday night. 

mg importance during the last ~ Affiance share 
week of foe ejection. rising from 7.9 per cent to 18 

I think Mrs Thatchers 

transmissions, helped by Peter greed, but 1 think that what 
Sissons and Martyn Lewis. people are beginning to recog- 

Lightweigbt electronic new- nizc is that governments which 
slathering (ENG) equipment pursue such policies are deeply 
will be usee extensively. TTN divisive."  -i, _i .  ... ■ .  .1 J.. 

l uuus rvjja i u<uuici a 
appeal has always been to the IIM 
laser emotions like fear and 
greed, but 1 think that what attempted to return to the 
people are beginning to recog- values of the Victorian poor- 
nize is that governments which house. That was repulsive to the 
pursue such policies are deeply British public. No nation could 
rfividvp ~ solve its problems without 

The secret Tory manifesto that if people vote for the 
admitted that under Thatche- Alliance in sufficient numbers, 
rism seven out of ten shool a Labour government could be 
leavers could never find a elected. 

M,* 

a=E-_Sf A. us sr : «is 

riderable misapprehension of would like us to carry the best 
what my wife said”. But when stories of the day, and in our 
the Mirror invited him to deny opinion this was the best story." 

Kinnock demands 
Belgrano inquiry 

Mr Michael Hesletine, 
Secretary of State for Defence, 
yesterday accused Mr Neill 
Kinnock, a member of 
Labour's Shadow Cabinet, of 
playing “the dictator's game” 
by calling for a Ml and 
impartial investigation into the 
sinking of the General Belgra- 
no. 

Mr Kinnock yesterday 
raised the suspicion that Mrs 
Thatcher and her war cabinet 
had decided to sink the 
Argentine cruiser in order to 
destroy a Peruvian peace 
initiative In the early stage of 
the Fafidands war. 

He is the first Labour front- 
bencher to lend his support to 
this view. He said his doubts 
about the sinking had been 
aroused by anomalies in 
government explanations. 

The Belgrano was torpedoed 
by the submarine HMS 
Conqueror at 2J57pm local 
time on Sunday. May 2, with 
the loss of 368 lives. As 
reported in The Times on 
December 8, the cruiser had 
been sunk well south of the 
total exclusion zone, while on a 
course for her home port of 
Ushnaia. 

It had also been revealed in 
Common replies that the 
cruiser and her escorts had 
changed course many times 

during the day and were 200 
miles from elements of the 
Task Force, and that it would 
have taken five to six hours to 
reach striking distance. 

But in a Commons state- 
ment mi May 4. two days after 
the inddent, Mr John Nott, 
then Secretary of State for 
Defence, told MPs that the 
Argentine ships were “dosing 
on elements of our task force”, 
which were “only hours 
away”. 

It has since emerged that 
the Conqueror had been 
shadowing the Belgrano and 
the two destroyers for more 
than 30 hours. 

Mr Kinnock demanded 
yesterday: “Why did the war 
cabinet refrain from ordering 
the Conqueror to attack the 
Belgrano for over 30 hours and 
then give the order wheu the 
cruiser was on course for its 
home port? 

“The most feasible answer 
appears to be that the British 
Government sought war when 
peace was still at least 
possible, a peace which would 
have involved complete Argen- 
tine withdrawal followed by a 
negotiated political settle- 
ment”. 

He added: “The case for an 
immediate enquiry is para- 
mount. 

will also call on the services of a 
satellite 23,000 rates above 
Gabon in central Africa to beam 
back to London pictures from 
Mr David Steel’s home at 
Ettrickbridge and from Caith- 
ness on June 10. 

The satellite was booked for 
June 9 last January, and was 
among several Thursday dates 
reserved by ITN. 

Heath concern 
over summit 

its problems without 
Britain was already divided unity, 

betweeen North and South in a If unemployment continued 
manner it had not been since to rise — and Mrs Thatcher did 
Mrs Gaskell was writing her not deny that it would - it 
novels in the last century. The 
gulfs between rich and poor and 
black arid white were being 
widened as the Government 

let there bosses sack them 
whenever they chose. Mrs 
Thatcher would claim she had 
no intention of carrying out the 
secret manifesto, just as she said 
at the last election that she had 
no intention of raising prescrip- 
tion charges of doubling VAT, 
bat she had done both. 

“Under Thatcherism the 
road to hell is paved with no 
intentions.” 

Mr Edward Heath, the accused the Prime Minister of 
former Conservative Prime being callous and insolent in her 
Minister, yesterday expressed television appeareance earlier 
his disappointment at the this week when she disputed 

Thatcher callous about 
jobless. Foot says 

From David Felton, Stevenage 

Mr Michael Foot Last night and the Prime Minister does 

Compare the 
records, says 

Callaghan 
From Tim Jones, Cardiff 

not know how much her ownJ 

outcome of the Williamsburg Labour’s figures of the cost to 
summiL He said on BBC Radio the country of unemployment. 
-4's PM programme that the 
conference had not achieved 
what I and many others were election that Mrs Thatcher did 
hoping for, that there would be not know the cost of the 
urgent measures agreed upon to unemployment die had created, 
expand the world economy and The Prime Minister has said on 
to deal with the appalling the BBC television Panorama 
problems of the developing programme on Tuesday that the 
countries in their indebtedness. 

“they have not taken the 
action as speedily as I would 
like to see. The summit as a 

this week when she disputed Has be been afraid to tell her? 
Labour’s figures of the cost to “It seems she is not merely 
the country of unemployment callous about the figures, and 

He said it had been the she is not merely twisting them 
“biggest revelation” of the in the Tebbit style. She is 
election that Mrs Thatcher did actually unaware of how huge 
not know the cost of the the real burden is. Mass 
unemployment she had created, unemployment costs three 
The Prime Minister has said on times as much as the Prime 
the BBC television Panorama Minister says it does.” 
programme on Tuesday that the Mr Foot said that £17,000m a 
actual cost' of unemployment year was being spent to keep 
was £5,5Q0m a year. 3,500,000 people on the dole. 

She accused Labour of using £10,000m a year of investment 
like to see. The summit as a “false, phoney and distorted" was 
whole has not responded to the figures, according o Mr Foot, bein 
requirements of the Western Bui, he told party workers in £20,' 

A.IU,UUUIU U JViU VI UlWdUUVUb a 

was going abroad instead of ]ou. 

monins tnat I was Prime 
Minister unemployment was 
going down steadily and in- 
flation was held at a reasonable 
leveL Production was going up 
so we could finance imports and 
discuss how to use money that 
would come in from Norm Sea 

world and developing coun-1 Stevenage, the cost he and his revenues was being squandered. 
I collegues had been using in the The Labour leader spent the 

election campaign had been day in the Home Counties 
given to the House of Com- touring new towns and marginal 

the Treasury Bishop favours 
disarmament 

Britain should choose the 
right moment to make a 
“generous gesture" to get the 
process of nuclear disarmament 
moving, the Bishop of Brad- 
ford, the Rt Rev Geoffrey Paul. m T IlcfAP 1 
has suggested in an election 111 119 Ivl * I 
manifesto for this diocese. 

The Bishop recognized that From Richari 
arguably, the balance of terror The electorate in Northern 
had helped to prevent a nuclear Ireland faccs a *** choice 

war in Europe for nearly 40 between dialogue and confron- 
years. But the real business lay tation when u votes on polling 
in scaling-down the arsenals day. Dr Robin Earaes, the 
built up by East and West. Church of Ireland BishoD of 

ooL iued b Britain and J^Cafiag^who la^ week 
s in £20,000m of North Sea oil J?™ Labo^,.Part?l 
his revenues was being squandered. ,1.nsis)CI|ix ,.lhat ■, Pnt?n 

the The Labour leader spent the sfa°^,d "ot d?an?4
u,1S.te™?y- 

wen day in the Home Counties “d*at under Mrs Thatcher 
ora- touring new towns and marginal °U- m°uc* had vanished. 

constituencies. It was in S ^ 
cost new towns as Harlow and Hat- P1® ke'ghts to which she raised 
was field that the Conservatives at « but witn unempimmient gomg 

to the last election won unexpec- .m u?w¥~ 4m 1 “y 

constituencies. It was in such 
Mr Foot said the actual cost new towns as Harlow and Hat- 

of unemployment was field that the Conservatives at 
£15,000m a year, rising to the last election won ones 
£17.000m a year. “The situation tedly strong support. 

Stark election choice 
in Ulster, bishop says 

From Richard Ford, Belfast 

the price is too high.’ 

Church of Ireland Bishop of of se! 

Their double thinking, att- 
empts to excuse or justify 
murder, intimidation and the 
poisoning effect they had on 
young people were part of a web 
of self-destruction which affec- 

Down and 

SDP man to a,^. 
roinin T ohnur statements against republican He told the diocesan synod 1CJUIU L/dUvlU paramilitaries by Dr Cahill that terrorists posed a threat to 

Mr Michael Barnes, Labour ^ Roman Catholic everyone. “Let there be no 
MP for Brentford and Chiswick bishop, and said that the doubt, the entire community 
between 1966 and 1974 and a Province stood at the cross- stands to suffer if any one part 
founder member of the Social with no one being able to becomes dominated by terror- 
Democratic Party, has resigned Plead ignorance about who or ists or their fellow travellers, 
from the SDP and applied to what they were voting for. “Whether they realize it or 
rejoin his local party in Dr Eames added that terror- not. the Protestant community 
Kensinaton. ists threatened the whole throughout the province has as 

Dromore, ted their own community even 
more than the community they 

■ .v 
' ' — ■- ■d 

rejoin his 
Kensington. 

“I am afraid the SDP was a community and the Provisional 
mistake. I should have stayed IRA and Irish National Liber- 
wiih the Labour Party. I am ation Army, by their corrosive 
disillusioned with the way the nature, were destroying family 
SDP has worked out”, he said life, values and standards in 
yesterday. their own community. 

“Whether they realize it or 
not. the Protestant community 
throughout the province has as 
much to lose as their Roman 
Catholic neighbours if paramili- 
tary organizations or their 
fellow travellers win the battle 
for the hearts and minds of west 
Belfast". 

Varley awards ‘world unemployment cup’ 

UUM-V'wc* Deny. lOam. price that Wl 

M,™., FooL »ith 3mil 

BSSS; row BMP. n«jn*g uw» s, be reduced . 

By Barbara Day 
Mr Eric Varley, Labour’s chief 
employment spokesman: "Our 
unemployment rate has gone up 
much higher than any other 
msyor industrial country. There 
is no doubt about lhaL If there 
were and international cup for 
unemployment, Britain under 
Mr Tebbit and the Tories would 
be indisputable champions”. 
Mr Cynl Smith, for the SDP- 
Liberal Alliance: “It is perfectly 
possible for governments to 
reduce unemployment. The 
issue, of course, us what price 
you are prepared to pay in order 
to do so. My view is that the 
price that we are having to pay 
with 3 V2 million unemployed is 
too great and that number can 

BROADCASTING 

(All on BBC Radio 2. Jimmy 
Young Show). 
Mrs Shirley Williams, Presi- 
dent of the SDP: “We have got 
to persuade people that all the 
sacrifice - the rise in unemploy- . - , . 
ment, the massive bankruptcies any alternative would not be 
among small businesses and so beneficial to the Welsh econ- 
on - on the part of the omy. We fed we cannot turn 
Government have been for tbe dock back ten years to the 
nothing We are not leaner, we 19^3 position when we went in. 
are not fitter, we are not more Jbe trading relationships mat 
competitive after four years of Britain had with countries like 
suffering The suffering might New Zealand have changed 
have been worth it if we had since then. „ 
been building our future. But . “Many of the manufacturing 
wc have not built our fiiture”. industries in Wales are geared 
(BBC Radio 4. The World at to the EEC. We want to see a 

We have had a majority of MPs “The Serpell Repmt said that 
who do not represent the system or te nA 
Conservative cause. That is why size run wrthsubstan- 
a vote for the SNP is protection ^ reduction m cogs. That 
for the people in Scotland. We would make room ™ore 

nn. tairo nut incimn/V investment and I think that is a have got to take out insurance . 

Mr Dafydd Wig ley, President of 

investment and I think that is a 
sensible way forward.” 

On railway investment: “Ov- 

Nook s. Mr Norman Tebbit, Secretary of One). 
State for Employment: “Cer- Mr Gordou Wilsoa, Chairman 

MfMjwv _ u*10*- 7-30,mi: tainly unemployment is the of the Scottish National Party: 
viffiiSgfcore ah # Btl most difficult issue which we “This election is now perfectly 

^ace* “d obviously the elector- clear. Mrs Thatcher will, at best, 
‘ ate is very concerned about it. have a huge ruraway victory 

BBC: Emotion c«iL j«mau»n Pomn. gut I think they see the Labour and. at least, a victory with a 
Partv’s proposals as being small majority. In those dreum- 

( literally incredible; they just stances, Scotland is going to be 
iffsE «««« Bram- simply do not believe them”. left without any representation. 

Plaid Cymru, on EEC with- er the last four years it has been 
drawal: “Pulling ot now without slightly lower than the previous 

since then. 
“Many of the manufacturing 

industries in Wales are geared 
to the EEC. We want to see a 
better regional policy. We want 
to see a broadening out to bring 
in nlhnr ttirh Afi the SCAndlTIfl- 
vian countries. But we do not 
feel that pulling out, full stop, is 
the answer in the present 
circumstances.” Both on BBC, 
Election Call). 
Mr David Howell, Secretary of 
State For Transport, on railways: 

four years, mainly because what 
should have gone into invest- 
ment was bled away in the Aslef 
strike which the Labour Party 
supported. They have been the 
real railway wreckers.” (BBC 
Radio 4, Today). 
Mr Cecil Parkinson, Chairman 
of the Conservative Party, on 
education: “We want to try to 
give lhe parents more choice. 
Our political opponents take 
entirely the opposite view. They 
want to drive out of the state 

schools, they want to close 
down _ independent schools. 
They just want to make sure 
that there is only one choice - 
the choice that they decide you 
will have." (BBC Radio 4, Party 
Election Broadcast). 

CJ* 

Smith 

Hi 
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Labour's victory. 

initv * secret mauucaiu, just os sue xuu Inside the Thatcher camp 
mniimiwi at the last election that she had there is no alarm yet at the 

SS&KtftaSSff.- gdgWI ■ ■ improvrttevd^chaKpnbUc 
With seven full days to go u,tentl0ns- polls tad indicated. 
 —    Some of the Prime Ministers 

advisers feel that so long as the 
improvement is containable, it 
will serve to maintain the 
momentum of the Tory cam- 
paign which might otherwise 
have flagged because of its huge 
lead, uo to and over the final —  *>- from lun Jones,utram rrnrialwppkmd 

and the Prime Minister does _ _ . . c™aal **““■ . I 
not know how much her own r Mr James Callaghan, the Since the campaign began. 
Chancellor has told the House former Labour Prime Minister, complacency has been seen by 
of Commons it cost the country, last night invited doubting Tory strategists as the biggest 
Has be been afraid to tell her? voters to compare the record of obstacle to a convincing vic- 

“It seems she is not merely fj5 admim^ation to that of tory. 
Pilous about the figures, and Mre Thatchers. 
ihe is not merely twisting them vjrampum, ywrettmy 
in the Tebbit style. She is :that if people did not want a 
actually unaware of how huge L3Ua|han_saia. In the last 18 Labour government elected on 
lhA mil Kiirrlm it MASS months that 1 was Prime ntmna manifi-ctn lhe nnlv 

Mrs Thatcher told reporters 
in Elgin, Grampian, yesterday 

Labour government elected on 
its extreme manifesto, the only 
sure way to ensure that was to 
vote for a Conservative candi- 
date. 

“Unless enough people vote 
positively Conservative for 
Conservative candidates, then 
the danger could be you would 
get a Labour government 
returned,” she said. 

Mrs Thatcher laced noisy 
demonstrations yesterday as she 
visited a bakery in Bolton, 
where eggs were thrown, and 
missed their target, and the 
Unicom Brewery in Stockport, 
where a cordon of police battled 
to hold back the crowd as she 
left her car. 

TABLE G F POLLS 
- 

How opinion polls have reflec ted party fortunes since March | 

FWdWort 
Dates Pd 

Sample 
Star c Lab AiBance Others Clead 

March 
17-21 

21-23 

17-23 

24-29 

Galup 
(DsnyTolsgrafiti) 

Marplan 
(Guardon) 

MORI 
^Express) 

894 

1,217 

1,878 
1,864 

% 

38-5 

42 

43 
44 

% 

28.5 

285 

28 
34 

. % 

29 

28 

28 
20 

% 

3 

1.5 

1 
2 

% 

10.5 

13.5 

15 
10 

April 

6-11 
Telegraph) 807 40£ 35 22.5 2 5£ 

7-12 MORI 

7-12 
^Standard) 1,825 43 34 22 1 9 

11-13 
^Birmingham Post) 1,949 47 30 22 1 17 

13-19 
^Guardian) 1.506 43 32 23 2 11 

17-23 
kg&Trfngham Posfl 1,900 46 32.5 19.5 2 13.5 

21-25 «,s“’ 
1,781 46 33 20 1 13 

25-27 
^Sunday Thnee) 1,218 45 30 23 2 15 

(Pa opto & Power) 1,447 43-5 31 24 15 12£ 

May 

4- 9 

5- 6 

Gallup 
(Daily Telegraph) 971 49 31.5 175 2 17.5 

(Observe*) 1,053 46 38 15 1 8 
6 NOP 

G «0nS“nde»l 1,058 47 34 18 1 13 

10 
^JtoKsrama) 1,090 45 34 20 1 11 

11 
1,0*7 46 31 21 2 15 

5-11 
JttwmasTV) 1,048 52 31 17 0 21 

9-11 
(Standard) 

Marplan 
1,824 46 32 22 0 14 

12 
1,457 48 34 19 1 12 

16 JS-1 
S64 49 34 15 2 15 

(Star) 1,090 44 37 17 2 7 
16 Audience Selection 

(TV-AM-phone) 1,154 46 31 21 2 15 
11-15 

10-17 
j^Tetagraph) 346 46 33 19 2 13 

lO-1 r 
(Mai) 1,584 40 31 19 1 18 

17 AutSenca Selection 

18 
^Jha Sun ’phone) 507 44 33 21 2 11 

17-18 
1,053 45 35 17 3 10 

19 jsr* 
980 47 30 31 2 17 

19-20 «er*1 
1,100 46 37 16 1 9 

nn 
(Observer) 1,052 45 36 18 1 9 

ell 
on ■ 

Marplan 
(S Mirror) 1250 47 34 18 1 13 

MORI 
(Star) 1.068 51 33 15 1 18 

23 Audience Selection 
20 {TV AM "phone) 1,071 45 32 3 13 

20-23 

24 

Gaft® 
(Davy Telegraph) 

Audenca Selection 
1,700 48 33 18 1 15 

23-24 
^The Sun’phone) 557 45 32 21 2 13 

(Mall), 1,104 52 33 14 1 19 

COMMENT 
On Tuesday evening I went to 

hear Mr Tony Benn speak in a 
crowded school room to an 
audience of nearly 200 in his 
new constituency of Bristol, 
East His old constituency of 
Bristol, South-east, which he 
had represented for more than 
thirty years, interrupted only 
during his successful campaign 
to get rid of his inherited 
peerage, was abolished by the 
Boundaries Commission. 

So Mr Benn is now having to 
fightfor his political life in a 
decidedly marginal seat 
Whether he survives will be of 
more than personal significance 
far British politics. 

If he is defeated, be would not 
be able to servw in the next 
Government if Labour wins, and 
he would almost certainly not be 
back in Partuunent in time to 
stand for the leadership if 
Labour loses. That would suit 
the right-wing of his party well 
enough. Paradoxically, a num- 
ber of Conservatives would 
prefer him to be in the next 

Some Tories want 
Benn to survive 

They do not want the 
electorate to shoot their fox. A 
Tony Benn who looked poised to 
take over the Labour Party 
would be a modi more frighten- 
ing bogy to the voters teas a 
Tony Benn who was writing bis 
memoirs or trailing round the 
country looking for a new 
constituency. 

But there are non-partisan 
reasons why someone who does 
not share Mr Bean's political 
views might nonetheless regard 
it as a pity if he is not in the 
next House or Commons. 

Hearing him on Tuesday, it 
was easy to appreciate many of 
the reasons why he is regarded 
as such a potent political force 
on both sides of the political 
divide. 

Some of the weaknesses were 
only too evident. He gave no 
indication that the policies he 
was offering would have to be 
paid for, aim might be expens- 
ive. There was a pervasive lack 
of realism. His sense of 
paranoia, especially against the 
press was folly on display. To 
these failings must be added the 
evidence of many left-wing 
Labour-MPs who mistrust him 
deeply. 
Bat Mr Benn would not arouse 
the fear and admiration that 
he does if he did not possess 
notable political talents. He is 
an extremely powerful debater. 
He presented his audience on 
Tuesday with a reasoned 
argument- It may have been 
disfigured, as I believe, in a 
number of respects; but be was 
nonetheless seeking to per- 
suade his listeners, not to rant 
at them. 

Only during one short 
passage did he raise his voice 
to a shout. He spoke with wit, 
even a sense of fun. and he 
spoke with dignity. Not mice 
did he appeal exflicitiy to his 
audience to help him save his 
own political slrin in what 
must be a critical fight. His 
argument was directed to the 
prospect, even the vision, 
offered by the party. 

Boyish sense 
of enthusiasm 

At the end of the meeting 
quite a number of the audience 
crowded around him, to his 
evident delight. Those of a 
critical disposition might refer 
to the fanatical gleam in his 
eyes. I _ believe that those 
surrounding him were re- 
sponding to his almost boyish 
sense of enthnsiasm. People 
leaving a Tony Benn meeting 
do not wonder why they came. 

If he were not in the next 
House of Commons, the far 
left would be leaderless. 
Before one rejoices too loudly 
at that prospect, one should 
remember that throughout the 
history of the Labour move- 
ment there has been a tension 
between those who have 
wanted to seek power by 
parliamentary means and 
those who have wanted to do 
so by industrial action. It 
might be damaging m the long 
run if the for left felt that their 
case could not be pot potently 
in Parliament. 

There is another broader 
consideration. Like him or not, 
Mr Benn is one of the major 
British political figures of oar 
time - and Parliament is the 
place where the major political 
figures should ideally be 
heard. If Mr Bean is not in the 
next House of Commons, it 
would to that extent suffer as 
an institution. 

Liberal choice 
Mr Jo Grimond, the former 

Liberal leader, yesterday urged 
people not to vote for a liberal 
candidate. Speaking in 
Broadgreen, Liverpool, Mr 
Grim mood reaffirmed the 
national liberal Party line that 
Alliance supporters there 
should vote for the official 
Alliance candidate. 



Mfjwag-ea 

to wreck arms talks 
Nato believes that the Soviet 

Union is trying to wreck tin 
Geneva negotiations on me- 
dium-range nuclear missiles by 
making them irrelevant. 

The defence ministers of the 
alliance, meeting in Brussels 
yesterday, heard that this could 
be the consequence of the 
continued deployment in War- 
saw Pact countries of short- 
range nuclear missiles. 

Admiral Robert Falls, chair- 
man of the Nato military 
committee, admitted that “such 
a move would, to say the least, 
complicate the arms control 
negotiations in Geneva'*. 

He explained that there was 
no military reason for the 

Fran las Moray, Brussels 

Soviet Union to deploy SS20 
intermediate range missiles in 
its satellite states, since the 360 
already based in R ussia could 
hit targets anywhere in Europe. 

But the shorter rang:, highly 
mobile SS21, SS22 and SS23 
missiles, which are not yet bring 
negotiated in Geneva, could 
cover the same target area from 
sites in Eastern Europe. 

Deployment of these missiles 
■would therefore keep Western 
Europe under a permanent 
nuclear threat, even if the 
Soviet Union offered "to dis- 
mantle all its SS20s, the SS22, 
in particular, with a range 
estimated by Nato at more than 
900 kilometres (550 miles) 

France’s commitment to 
Nato angers Moscow 

From Richard Owen, Moscow 
Pravda has attacked Presi- 

dent Mitterrand for mairitig 
“quite substantial amend- 
ments'* to France's nuclear 
policy and bringing France back 
closer to Nato at the recent 
Williamsburg summit. 

Meanwhile, workers in Soviet 
defence industries have been 
instructed to work longer hours, 
in what is seen by Western 
military experts here as a step 
toward increasing armaments 
production. 

Pravda said in a report from 
Paris yesterday that France was 
revising its nuclear deterrence 
policy during “a critical year for 
Europe”. It was not accidental 
that just as the United States 
was preparing to deploy new 
missiles in Western Europe, 
France should have “stinted 
closer to Natoism". 

Pravda recalled that at Wil- 
liamsburg M Mitterrand had 
associated himself with the 
summit declaration of the 
deployment of new Nato wea- 
pons by the end of this year, 
and was keen to see cruise and 

Pershing missiles stationed on 
the soil of neighbouring coun- 
tries. Yet tike Britain. France 
bad categorically refused to 
allow its own deterrent force to 
be taken into account at the 
Geneva arms talks. 

Pravda said France now 
considered itself the third big 
nuclear power after America 
and Russia. Its nuclear arms 
bad doubted from 30 to 75 
megatons between 1975 and. 
1980, and would treble by 1990. 
Pravda claimed France was now 
planning nuclear strike capabili- 
ties which corresponded to the 
technological standards of the 
United States and the Soviet 
Union. 

Arrangements about the inde- 
pendent status of tins firepower 
were unconvincing, Pravda 
said. “It is pertinent to ask 
whether France, although it has 
pulled out of Nsto's military 
wing, has ever ceased to be a 
member of the Atlantic alliance 
or renounced its commitments 
as an ally.” 

Lead mg article, page IS 

would -be able to replace the 
intermediate range weapons. 
. According to a senior Ameri- 
can source, there was no doubt 
ihgt foe*C short-range nnmlq; 
were already being deployed in 
Eastern Europe. He said this 

-threat was something the 
United States was “very mind- 
ful of*. It had, in consequence, 
included short-range missiles in 
the terms of the draft treaty it 
was putting forward in Geneva. ' 

There was, he said, no 
question of all these missiles 
being removed, but the United 
States would be taking them 
into account in negotiations. 
Deployment of short-range 
weapons, he said, was likely to 
be explained away by die Soviet 
Union as nothing more thaw a 
response to the American plan 
to deploy its own weapons. K 
was dear, however, that this 
move had been prepared for 
years. 

The American source said 
that Mr Caspar Weinberger, the 
Defence Secretary, had “not I 
been pleased” by the recent 
decision of the Danish Parlia- 
ment to oppose deployment of 
American missiles in Europe. 
This undermined the American 
position in Geneva, and would 
only encourage the Soviet 
Union to hold firm to its 
present line. 

Admiral Falls had argued 
with the ministers in favour of 
greater spending on conven- 
tional weapons. “I do not 
believe that Western public 
opinion will long continue to 
support a defence strategy that 
relies too much on nuclear 
weaponry”, he said. 

He believed that there were 
two ways in which conventional 
weapons could be built up while 
saving money. The first was by 
the standardization of equip- 
ment and the second was by 
sperialmng in particular areas 
such as anti-submarine warfare. 
That, he argued, would be a 
pooling, and not a diminution 
of national sovereignty- 
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gfMlU-r «nd Iwjrtgr 
were better in footwork and 
pawing. 

The Chinese mm times 
penetrated Watford’s defences, 
only to throw then* chances 
away at the goalmouth. 

Watford, who were deprived 
of their foar international 
players became tf commit- 
ments at home, are now almost 
certain to win .then two 
remaining aatehes, one. in 
Shanghai, where the four 
internationals w3l join them, 
and another in Peking. 1 

In a lO-mmnte ceremony 
before the match began, each 

f mMM* 

.... Vtiit- 

._JK 
... .* 
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Chmaa player bowed to tire 
spectators, when he was intro- 
duced, while the British players 
waved and grinned. 
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Storstrodc Elton John watching a Poking child prodigy 
painting pietmran «f HtprtMiw eats. 
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From David Boutrin 
Pelting 

Watford Football Club lost 
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urrency | 
Buenos Aires 

The children have reduced 

not too interested intfte 

     

irffir. '--I' 

keeps to the same colour-* 
cheme. 

The colour system seems to 
have spread from the chuton 
across foe generation gap- When 

■were cut off currency denomi- 
nations to create the “law 18,188 
peso”, prices have been mnlti- 
*'ed by a factor of 13,439- In 

refuge in the children’s system. 

Bankers complain that the 
currency -change has been 

- ‘.t. ll«—t*. llWIfc 4,rl 

Meanwhile, thePubfic ftes- 
ecators* Office here |us pub- 
lished a warning against crowd 
disorder, which is becoming a 
prbbkan even, in . dbdplined 
rfifm 

Last mnA 300 fans staged 
a riot oetside the Chinese. 
—rt—i team's changing 
rooms, and bad to he dispersed 
by police. Several were ar- 
rested. The crowd fast night 
was orderly, though dndy 
disappointed by its top team’s 

.defeat:. ..... 
- The heatwave, which had 

greeted ‘Watford, on arrival 
here, had epsed so Chat they 
woe abte fo trim .and play in 
irastmahle tempi etnres. 

The day before yesterday it had 
reached 96,000 pesos on foe 
black market Yesterday, this 
was turned into 9.6 pesos 

^^^^^^mulation of noughts 
bad readied the stage where 

systems and com- 
puters could-no longer cope. A 
bus fare was 10,000 pesos, while 
a relatively cheap car^was selling 
for 800m pesos.- ^ . T__ 

The confusion of the latest 
rhnnar. has been made more 
acute by the fact that many 
people particularly those of the 
older generation, never accept- 
ed the change in 1970. 

For Hiwn, lm, pesos of the 
pro-1970 variety has become 
tire baric unit ot account. They 
continued to refer to it as a Pah 
(stick),' foe slang word for 
million, even after it bad been 
reduced to 10,000 pesos of the 
post-1970 variety. Now the Palo 
has again been reduced to peso 
Argentine. 

considerable improvization 
everything must now be stated 
in the new pesos Argentines, 
but foe old pesos will continue 
in circulation for about two 
months ride by side with the 
new currency. 

A grocer was yesterday selling 
one kilogram of tangerines. 
“That is 2.90 pesos”, he said, 
showing that-he had mastered 
foe new svstem. The purchaser 
handed ham three red notes, 
each worth 10,000 old pesos. He 
gave back one brown note - 
1,000 old pesos in change. 

“I am not sore how long I 
win be able to think in new 
money and handle old money”, 
be commented. “The notes are 
not so bad, but the new coins 
worry me.” 

One aspect of foe change is 
that coins are coming back into 
circulation. People are con- 
vinced that the cost of minting 
them exceeds their face value. 

Grenada’s leader seeks 
to reassure Reagan 

Ftom Mohsin Ali 
Washington 

Mr Maurice Bishop, Prime 
Minister of Grenada, said here 
yesterday fo«t his left-wing 
Government had conristentiy 
sought to establish and main- 
tain normal and mutually 
respectful relations with the 
United States. 

“It is an unfortunate histori- 
cal fact1 that every effort on our 
part to achieve this has been 
ignored or rebuffed”, he said in 
a speech to the Organization of 

. American States. 
Mr Bishop arrived for an 

unofficial visit on Tuesday. His 
request for a. meeting .with 

;Trerident. Reagan, made about 
two weeks ago, has .not yet 
motived a reply. 

Washington has expressed 
.concern about Grenada, a small 
island in foe. Eastern Caribbean, 
coming under “Castrorte con- 
trol”. 

In his OA$ speech, Mr 
Bishop emphasized that 
Grenada constituted no threat 
to the United States, and that 
the new international airport 
bong built on foe island with 
Cuban and Soviet help was “a 
civilian project vital to the 
economic development of our 
country”. ... 

The Reagan adminstradon 
has said That the airfield could 

Mr Bishop: Ignored and 
rebuffed. 

be nsed for refuelling aircraft 
taking arms to left-wing 
guerrillas in Central America. 

The Prime Minister said he 
was against any attempt to 
support those who sought to 
destabilize the Sanamista 
Government in Nicaragua, and 
to promote strife and discord in 
Central America. 

He also said that he could not 
support President Reagan's 
Caribbean Basin Initiative on 
trade and development for the 
area “since it deliberately seeks 
to exclude our country and 
others of the American family 
from economic benefits given to 
the region”. 

Banda may 
reject 

kirk envoy 

Cell death: 
‘police not 
to blame’ 

Bj Henry Stanhope 
Diplomatic Correspondent 
A former Moderator of the 

Church of Scotland is flying to 
Malawi today to plead for the 
lives of Mr Orton Chirwa and 
pis wife Vera, who are due to be 
panged next week for- alleged 

But than are said to be 
(serious doubts over whether 
•President Hastings Banda will 
agree to meet Dr Andrew Doig. 
who has been chosen as foe 
church's special emissaxy after 
spending 24 years in Malawi as 
s missionary. 

The church's action is foe 
latest in a series of moves on 
behalf of Mr Chirwa. at one 
time Malawi's Minister of 
Justice who, with his wife, 
featured in The Times Prisoners 
of Conscience last week. 

President Moi of Kenya, as 
chairman of the Organization of 
African Unity (OAU) has urged 
President Banda to show mercy 
to foe Chirwas, aged 64 and 51 
respectively, who had been 
leaders of foe Malawi Freedom 
Movement (MaHaeino). 

The British Government 
might also intercede. A Foreign 
and Commonwealth Office 
source said last night that it was 
urgently seeking clarification of 
the status of an appeal which 
Mr Chirwa lodged against his 
conviction last month. 

“Until all the existing legal 
diannds.haye been exhausted^ 
would be inappropriate for any 
plea to be entered by Her 
Majesty's.. Government”, he 
said. “Some reports now suggest 
that the appeal is over but the 
position is not quite dear." 

The International Com- 
mission ‘of Jurists in Geneva 
has already condemned the 
arrest of the Chirwas as itlgai 
The couple claimed at their trial 
that lhey had been kidnapped 
by Malawi police while in 
Zambia. 

Mr Chirwa farmed Mai- 
fremo, one of force externally- 
based -organizations opposed to 
President Banda, while in exile 
m Tanzania. He and his wife 
woe not allowed legal counsel 

Johannesburg-No one was 
criminally liable for the death of 
a black man, Mr Ernest Moabi 
Dipale, aged 21, who died in 
security police custody, an 
inquest found here yesterday, 
Michael Hornsby writes. The 
proceeding only lasted a few 
hours. 

Mr Dipale was found hanging 
in his cell from a strip of 
blanket on August 8. He was 
being detained at the time 
under foe Internal Security Act, 
and faced charges of fortherisg 
the aims of hanruvf organiza- 
tions. 

Bermuda future 

The 58,000 citizens of 
Bermuda are being asked 
whether they want to sever their 
colonial links with Britain, Mr 
John Swan, the island's Prime 
Minister, said yesterday. His 
government is sounding out 
opinion and has promised that 
nothing win be done unless the 
people themselves decide. 

Hijack charge 
Seoul (Reuter) - South Korea 

has formally charged six 
Chinese, including a -woman, 
who hijacked a Phint*^ airliner 
on a domestic {fight on May 5. 
They could be hanged under 
pnti-air piracy laws. 

t&SJS* Asylum sought 
Karlskrona (Reuter) - Nine 

Poles in a fishing boat arrived at 
this southern Swedish naval 
port yesterday and eight of 
them asked for political asylum. 

Correction 
fa a report from Jerusalem 

yesterday on tension in the 
Middle East, foe word “not" 
was dropped from one sentence. 
The passage should have road: 
The Begin Government re* 
foatns deeply sceptical about 
Syria’s long-term intentions 

I despite a general acknowledge 
ment by ministers that it would 

j uoi oe logical for Syria to starts 
I new conflict at present 

! 
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; Mozambique claims that 
' South Africa sent 
in pilotless spyplane 

From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg 

The Mozambique authorities of the aircraft suggest that it 
Cfc,nL'*lc my*ery aircraft closely resembles the remote- wrnch was shot down over controlled mini-aircraft use 
Maputo and crashed into the extensively by the Israelis on 
sea on Monday was a pilotless, spying missions over Lebanon, 
remote-controlled reconnais- South Africa has close relations 

sance machine. with Israel, and has imported or 
remote-controlled 
sance machine. 

A spokesman for the South adapted various items of Israeli 
a Africa Air Force (SAAF), military technology. According about ej 

Colonel Julius Kriel, said to Mozambique, wreckage re- “drone”. 

i however, that the trieved from Maputo Bay back to! 
* drijne" aircraft did not belong showed that the propeller-dri- anti-aircr 
£ to the SAAF. and he repeated ven aircraft was equipped with 1* was 

the Maputo suburbs of Macha- 
va and Catembe. An artillery 
unit opened fire only after the 
aircraft had repeatedly refused 
to identify itself to Maputo 
airport ground control. 

Mozambique also claims that 
a second aircraft, following 
about eight miles behind the 
“drone”. Turned south and fled 

t£ to the SAAF. and he repeated ven aircraft was equipped with 
K an earlier denial that any SAAF “optical istruments including a 

aircraft had entered Mozabique camera with a zoom lens of 
r airspace on Monday. French manufacture". Inspeo- 

tneved from Maputo Bay back to South Africa when the 
showed that the propeller-dri- anti-aircraft battery opened up.: 
ven aircraft was equipped with \x was suggested in Maputo 
“optical i strum ents including a yesterday that this aircraft could 
camera with a zoom lens of have been controlling the 

1 airspace on Mondav. French manufacture". Inspeo- “drone” 

? JK *”2°™* headquarters of tion by local reporters disclosed if the'aircraft was from South 

dKAnSlha5c?nDe5n“Fo,?e ?e,niai1an| J011 Africa, a possible explanation is u la A Dr), which embraces the fuselage and the instruction ^ ^y^ng to obtain 
it Army, Navy and Air Force, was “No hand hold” written in photographic evidence to sup- 
J unable to comment on sugges- English. _ —rt S^uth Africa's claim to 
si lions that the spyplane could Mozambique says the aircraft have destroyed camps and bases 

have been sent on its mission by was monitored in flight from f ^ underground African 
i army uitelligence. Moamba, about 30 miles National Congress (ANC) in 
1 Military analysis here say North-west of Maputo and close and near the Maputo suburb of 

Nazis blew US to pay 
up church more for 

with people Philippines 
inside bases 

Berlin (Reuter)-Tbe only 
woman to survive a Nazi 
massacre in a French village 
told yesterday how SS troops 
herded women and children 
into a local church and then 
blasted the building with ex- 
plosives. 

The written evidence of Mine 
Marguerite Roufianche, who 
was age 47 ax the time was read 
but at the East Berlin vial of 

From David Watts 
Singapore 

The United States will retain 
its military bases m 
Philippines under a new agree- 
ment signed yesterday which 
almost doubles the amount 
Washington pays for the acui- 
ties.. 

The new agreement, covering 
Clark Air Base and Subic Bay 
Naval Base, will cost the United 
States $900m (£562m) in grants 
and loans for the five ycura 

that it was seeking to obtain 
photographic evidence to sup- 
port South Africa's claim to 
have destroyed camps and bases 
of the underground African 
National Congress (ANC) in 

Last tribute: Family mourners follow the gun carriage bearing Felshe’s ashes 

Chernenko appears at Pelshe funeral 

a that Mozambique descriptions 
North-west of Maputo and close ^ near ^ Maputo suburb of 
to the border with Transvaal, to Matoia in an air raid on May 

Nujoma vows to win 
by bullet or ballot 

From Zoriana Pysariwsky, New York 

ma, the president interest of international peace 
Vest Africa peop- and security. 
ion (Swapo) has The debate, at first resisted. 

Mr Sam Nujoma, the president 
of the South-West Africa peop- 
le's organization (Swapo) has 
hailed the unanimous decision 
by the UN Security Council 
condemning South Africa's 
continued occupation of Nami- 
bia and seeking renewed com- 
mitment to an independence 
settlement. 

The raid was launched in appeared i 
retaliation for the car bomb for the fb 
explosion three days earlier Pelsbe in 
outside Air Force headquarters looked nnv 
in Pretoria, which has now Andropov, 
claimed the lives of 19 people A Cent 
and injured, more than 200 nnm is to be 
others. and some ] 

Seven of the dead, and many are expectc* 
of the injured, were members of nenko and 
the armed forces, but most were had bouts 
civilians, both black and white, months. M 

Mr Konstantin Chernenko, 
Mr Yuri Andropov's one-time 
rival for the forty leadership, 
appeared in public yesterday 
for the fascrattal of Mr Arrid 
Pelsbe in Red Square, but 
looked nnweH compared to Mr 
Andropov. 1 

A Central Committee ple- 
num is to be eM in two weeks, 
and some p rsonnel changes 
are expected Both Mr Cher- 
nenko and P r Andropov have 
had bouts p/otness in recent 
months. MrEhernenko, who is 
71, dropped ont of public life 
for two months but reappeared 

condemning South Africa s States, which has been promot- 
er) ruin ued occupation of Narai- ina rapprochement in southern 
bia and seeking renewed com- Africa. The recent violence in 
nutment to an independence the region has only reinforced 
settlement. the need to abate tensions as 

But in keeping with the two- Mozambique and South Africa 
track policy both Swapo and prepared for further bilateral 
South Africa have pursued in talks (as did Lesotho and South 
six years of negotiations, he Africa) on curbing the African 
vowed to continue an armed National Congress guerrillas, 
struggle which would be won was certain that Mr 
“through the bullet or the Nujoma’s pledge to maintain 
ballot" the liberation struggle would be 

. ‘ . . met with trepidation by Angola 
. As the seven days of some- which already bag South Afri- 

limes introspective, sometimes can troops in the southern parts 
mercurial debate drew to a close Df territory. 

must now only be a source of The ANC claimed responsi- 
encourageraeni to the United bility for the attack. 

months. Mr 
71, dropped 
for two mow 

From Richard Owen, Moscow 

to attend Mr Pelshe’s lying in 
state at the HaD of Columns in 
Moscow on Tuesday. 

Mr Andropov, who is 68, 
appeared much fitter than 
usual as he walked to the top of 
the Lenin mausoleum far the 
funeral speeches. He will be 69 
on June 15, which falls between 
the Central committee plenum 
and the Supreme Soviet session 
on June 16, which is expected 
to resolve the question of the 
vacant presidency. 

Mr Pdshe, who died last 
Sunday at the age of 84, was 

AS J^TSSa^ThTlSS and t was lucky not to be hit.” formalIdiscnssiMS were omy 
wu nlatfd faAeKrendin wall. The troops biter set fire to the expected to open yesterday and 
tteSSSiMlre^Scerf church and she fled through a it appm that toe view of Mr 
senior Soviet figures. As renal window by the altar. In escaping Jos6 Drotao, an opposition 
on such occashraMhe centre of she was hit by machine gun fire lawyer, thattoetalks were kept 
Moscow wasseated off by the and she still cannot use her right quiet to forestall public debate 
noWce, and setwtud mourners arm and right leg. Two daugb- is coirect. 
mrebansported in buses. tore and a grandson who were Cntics of the agreement say 

Speeches praised Mr Pelsb- with her in the church were that far from guaranteeing the 
vSt'inthe Bolshevik killed. security of the Philippines, aftit 

revolution of 1917 and in his M Jean-Piems Elsaesser, who guarantees is that the republic 
native Latvia after the Second was then aged 18, said he saw wH.be a prune tweet for the 
World War. where he was the explosion at the church and Soviet Union s SS20 missiles 
Communist Party leader after that as the soldiers set fire to it, aimed at what are important 
the Soviet annexation off the screams were corfting from strategic bases of world-wide 

HOT Heinz Barth, a fanner SS grants 
officer who has admitted taking . i-.n, for the five years 
p^mtitekdfiMofMZpeo^ October 1984 compared to 

« the.vtilage OradouMur- ^ p^t figure 0f5500m. 
Glanem June 1944. For the firet time, some of the 

Mme Rouflanche rooke of _o _ ^ ^ }JSBi to alleviate 
hcart-rewl“« SS retted th?mSable social costs of 
women and children as they ^ Us 

ffs-jss&tts; 

dead. The t£T Germans ap- jjJ drafovaT1" 
peared in the sacristy and.fired do* weapons are deployed 

Formal discussions were only 
exported to open yesterday and 

were transported in buses. 
Speeches praised Mr Pelsh- 

e’s role in the Bolshevik 
revolution of 1917 and in his 
native Latvia after the Second 
World War, where he was 
Communist Party leader after 
the Soviet annexation of the 
Baltic states. inside. importance for the US. 

yesterday, it became evident sanctions, 
that the straightforward eenst^e u5ually a favourite diplomatic 
of South Africa belied the too, of Africans, was 
contradictions and ambiguities abandoned fo place of a draft 
of black Africa s changing resolution emphasizing nego- 
rplatinnchin unin thi» mnnfni -■ .. -■ - relationship with the country 
that represents all it detests. 

Black Africa's fears of South 
Africa's economic and military 
dominance have grown in the 
past two years since Namibia 
was last debated to the point 
where they have managed to 
seep through the usually rarified 
and removed world of diplo- 
macy. 

None was so forthright in 
voicing realities as Mr Joaquim 
Chissand. the Mozambique 
foreign minister, who said that 
the dialogue initiated by his 
Government with South Africa 
was intended to activate the 
norms of “peaceful coexistence 
and mutual respect" in the 

8,463 given 
amnesty 
in Kenya 
From Charles Harrison 

Nairobi 

President Daniel arap Moi 
yesterdav freed 8.463 prisoners 
- including 22 detainees, mostly 
members of the Kenya Air 
Force held after an abortive 
coup attempt last August - to 
mark the twentieth anniversary 
of the day in 1963 when Kenya 
achieved internal sclf-goycm- 
ment in preparation for inde- 
pendence. 

He announced his amnesty’ 
after watching a march-past by 
the Kenyan armed forces, and a 
fly-past by jet fighters 

Most of those released are 
short-term prisoners. Officials 
could give no details of the 
detainees now being freed, and 
it was not known whether they 
included any of the 12 
detainees, including several 
university lecturers, whose 
names had previously been 
made known. 

dating as the path to Namibina 
inependence. 

Somewhat dismayed by the 
fruitless results of the five- 
power Western Contact Group 
(the United States, Britain, 
Canada, france and West 
Germany) in finding a solution, 
the Africans have decided to 
give Senor Javier Perez de 
Cuellar, the Secretary General, a 
more forceful role to play. 

The resolution mandates him 
to consult the parties on a 
proposed ceasefire to secure the 
speedy implementation of the 
178 council resolution setting 
out Namibia's transition to 
independence under United 
Nations supervision. 

Evren threat 
to delay 

Turkish poll 
Ankara (Reuter) - President 

Kenan Evren said yesterday 
that the Turkish general elec- 
tion set for November 6 could 
be postponed “if >t is deemed 
necessary". 

He defended Tuesday's de- 
cree by the military government 
ordering the detention of 16 
politicians and the dissolution 
of a new political party, one of 
five formed since a ban on 
political activity was lifted in 
April. Harsher measures would 
be taken if necessary, he told a 
large crowd in the crntral 
Turkish city of Corum. 

General Evren attacked 
banned politicians who, he said, 
were scheming to gain a stake in 
new political parties. 

He said the newly-formed 
rightist Grand Turkey Party 
which was suppressed on 
Tuesday, was founded try 
people who would not accept 
being pushed from the seal of 
power. 

Canberra urged to seek 
drug man’s extradition 

From Tony Duboudin, Melbourne/ 

The roval commission into 
drug trafficking has recom- 
mended to the Australian 
Government that it should 
consider asking the British 
Government to allow the 
temporary extradition of 
Terence John Clark, the head of 
the “Mr Asia" drug syndicate 
who is serving life imprison- 
ment in Britain for murder, so 
fltit he can stand trial in 
Afr.tralia. _ . 

Re was convicted m Britain 
of the murder of a former drug 
ring associate. Christopher 
Martin Johnstone. 

The report of the royal 
commission, headed by Mr 
Justice Stewart, was released on 
Tuesday by the Australian and 
New Zealand governments. It 
contains 900 pages. 

The commission says that the 
Mr Asia drug syndicate was the 
biggest in Australia at the time 
and that Clark had control of an 
empire worth up to $A96m 
(aoul £56m). It found that he 
had murdered a number of 
people in New South Wales. 

The commission found that 
Clark and his associates illegally 
distributed large quantitites of 
heroin in Australia, using 
mostly female couriers. He and 
his couriers used Australian 

passports, mfostiy obtained 
unlawfully, tci enter and leave 
the country; They used a 
Sydney law clerk to obtain 
confidential (information about 
ihemseWes 'from kiw Enforce- 
ment agencies including the 
Sydney office of the Federal 
Narcotics Bureau. 

A significant.proportion of 
the money obtained by the 
sydicaic wjas unlawfully taken 
out of .Australia by couriers 
using ihd facilities of inter- 
national financial institutions, 
the Royal commission found. 

The rfoyai commission is 
heavily cAitical of many aspects 
of law enforcement in Australia. 
The Najcotics Bureau is ac- 
cused off not cooperating with 
police (enquiries into Clark’s 
possible sources of information 
m the bureau. There was a deep 
resentment on the part of 
Narcotics Bureau officers that 
they should be questioned by 
anybody. 

"Tlycre is no doubt that there 
was aidosing of the ranks in an 
attempt to protect members of 
their .own groups," the report 
says. / 

Other Australian police 
forces arc criticized in a section 
of the report which has not been 
released. 
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‘How to develop the killer instinct’ 

John Fenton 
. .j win business from your competitor 

• s. K ; i Joe Windsor ^ 
I ‘How to sell quality’ fm 

Dr Len Rogers P 
‘Howto overcome “Price Fright” xL 

and avoid giving too many W 
| discounts away' ^ 

I Don Laurie 
f ‘How to ask for the 

order - and get it’ 

X John Morris 
S 'How to get customers 
If banging on your door 
a and begging for more’ 

I Convention Ticket Prices 
Single Seats: Boxes (sold as complete boxes only): 
Arena £45 Loggia Box (10 seats) £400 
Stalls £40 Grand Tier Box (10 seats) £400 
Balcony £30 2nd Tier Box (5 seats) £200 

All ticket prices are INCLUSIVE of WT Tickets will be allocated on a first come, 
first served basis. Use the booking form below to apply for tickets. 

TbelnstitideofS^&Maik^iiigManagteUted 
Concorde House, 24 Warwick New Road, Royal Leamington Spa, Warwickshire, CV32 5JH 

Telephone: 0926 37621/4 Telex: 311746 

Tickets required June 29th 1983 Royal Altai Hail! 
Arena seats @ £45 each □ ^^OMTOETS^BE* | 

i i Muir ** 
Arena seats @ £45 each □ ^^OMTOETS^BE* 

Stall seats @ £40 each  : — 
Balcony seats @£30 each □^ADDRESS_    

Loggia Box (10) @ £400 _l ——   ——-—: :  
Grand Tiff BOX (1^ @£400 __ - payrent 1S by &edj( ^ 5te,se of Card beta* 

I 2nd Tier Box 5 @£200 

PLUS: ‘How to chase BUSINESS, not customers'; 
‘How to find new customers before your competitors 
find them'; How to convert more enquiries, quotations • 
and proposals into orders'; *tes you CAN? 

SPECIAL ATTRACTION: Presentation of the first 
'YOU DO IT BETTER1 awards by the Rt Hon. Peter Walker,. 
Minister for Agriculture, Food and Fisheries. ' 

2nd Tier Box (5) @£200 
Prices shown include VAT. 
Payment for tickets 
MUST accompany this order form. 
Cheques should be made payable to 
the Institute of Sales & Marketing 
Management and sent to the address- 
below. All orders will be dealt with on 
a first come first served basis. 

rnttff ninber 
requttdiibM 

CREDIT CARD NUMBER  

TYPE OF CARD (CIRCLE) ■ 

UPML OF CARD HOLDER — 

ADDRESS OF CARD HOLDER 

SIGNATURE OF CARD HOLDER 

j^he Institute of Sales & Marketing Management Concorde House, 24 Warwick New Road, Royal Leamington Spa, Warwickshire, CV32 5JHj| 
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observer at"the closed ‘Central 
Committee session. General 
Jaruzelski had the meeting 
under firm control, sprinting 
through the agenda, deflecting, 
the main controversial issues 
and limiting the time for-open 
discussion. ..... 

One potential source of 

therefore not concerned with 
mounting a challenge to the 
general 

The main ideological dis-. 
aission will come now only 
after the papal visit in June and 
after a meeting of die Soviet 
Central Committee scheduled 
for roughly the same period. 

consecrate yet another cbnrch 
and there seems little doubt 
that he will use the occasion to 
develop. hi? thoughts, on the 
dignity of work and Man’s 
relationships toLabour. . 

His .last visit to Poland, hi 
1979, germinated ; Solidarity. 
The, current visit comes after 

SfloireHutfr  
for such sentiments because it 
has long been a battleground 
between Marxist planners 
wanting to secularize the new 
urban working class of Poland 

’ and the church, which has not 
oiti; held on to its positions, 
developed over a thousand 
years, but also expanded them. 

ithe Marxist 
„ Catholic reacts 

uu^'tke 1950s the to~„ 
expanded to indode some 80 sq 
kilometers, with more’ than 
200,000 inhabitants -. yet the 
authorities resisted for ns long 
as possible tiie b uilding of a 
church-there. The Pope, as the 
Metropolitan of Cncow,Amght 
hard for the first one, known as 
the “ark”, and fought too for 

m e 

The;'local __ „ 

edty "far i;‘ cbnrdf 

1970s be decided to conf&t a 
ahpdl . kutt on .the-stte ^isf a 
foribhr ssardY/ hi* :<>f a 
concentration ramp in dguea. 
It - was ^ buflt . oversight; by 
parishioners and painted, green 
to make it inconspicuous. 

^ ^ ^S. J 

S-S' J 

i i! 

t¥u- : Nowa Hnta residents gathered .. 
around the hut (.cekfe*tiBg~. 
Mass outside in ^-driving;.:-; 
nua^lnt it became ^Jear that ; , 
forth er vesisfente' was imposS-J :• 
ibtel-Fvea SO,. construction a*- 
the ne?r chtrrrfi cduld not be:', 
sfiwed; mrt^ 197^E and, Falhtr ii 
Knrzja, who was in his thirties. 

religious instruction 

classes at the “ark” chinch 
every week and, shortly before 
Miss Bortnowska's wedding, 
dozens of small girls in white 
dresses could be seen walking 
past Lenin's statue on the way 
to recieve their First Com- 
munion. Concluded 

W.m* •KyC' 
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From Michael Binyon, Bonn 

Leaders of The three $est rest himself on his return from 
German coalition parties tpet ihe Williamsburg summit 
yeSBstihirb^tiie fett of what is On his return. Herr Genschcr 
pfcmn&Lns regular.^orispltattoos announced that he had reached 

! jtp. coordinate policy 'Odd settle a satisfactory solution, and that 
'differencesbehindihdsG*rnes. there were hopes that,the 

1" The theotin^ came'&t-ar-rane Romanians would lift or reduce 
when squabbling between the the lax of the equivalent of 
parties threatens to undermine between £1.500 and £10,000, 
die credibility of Dr Helmut payable in Western currency. 
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Kohl’s Governmdbt-^idM^l.^awhichV'is levies da: Se. 16,000 
angry reproaches at last to 
Christian Ptmoca^ ~: Partyj.^^^te to Gefm&h^ei^year. 

The Chancellor had to 
with Herr Hans-Dietrich Gen- -"increase.^ 
scher, the Foreign Minister and Romania 
leader of the Free Demcanis, ^eciieramiv^dSa^in^^Bchni- 
and Herr Franz Josef Strauss, -ehl Tjy^OTd iflrf^aiimrnania 

&he Minister of Bavaria 
Sand idSger of the Christian Other '; aspects' itf X foreign 
gloria) egioa poBcy wure also expectedlo be 
fc7In thepast few days another discussed at yesterdays, co- 
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Sroul hospital.where he was 
forcibly taken' from bis-home a 
week ago'hfter refusing food and 

; treatment 
! . A spokeAmah for the 39, who 
j included 32 former' MPs said: 
| “Facing the serious reality in 
our. country. We have decided to 
form a nationwide United front 
supporting the demands by our- 
leader Kim Young Sam to 
realize democracy ;i in South 
Korea.”. ' . A . 

The front would include 
banned politicians, cavil rights 
and religious groups,} workers 
and students, he said. I 
9 House arrest <F$ur lead- 

ing South Korean, dissidents, 
the. Rev Moon -lk Hwan, Mr1 

Ham Sok Hod, Mr Ye Qhun Hd 
and Professor -Lee Mun Yong 
wop put' under ■ housed Arrest 
after’being freed 'from j police { 
detention last nighL . \ : 

op dent of the incident. , 
Western travellers last wpek 

quoted Chinese residents of 
Mogolia as saying avoat 8,000 
of them faced expulsion because 
they bad refused to move from 
the capital. Ulan Bator, into 
-remote parts of the country. 

The travellers quoted the 
Chinese as saying the ulti- 
matum WHS delivered in March 
and they would all have left by 
August. 

-More than 100 Chinese 
joined the Trans-Siberian ex- 
press in Ulan Bator and most of 
their -possessions were confis- 
cated by Mongfran officials at 
the Chinese border, the trayel- 
lerssaid. 

East European sources 
dooted Mongolian oflkails as 
saying .Mongolians were also 
being enriimraged' to settle 
Outside Ulan Bator . 

Sihanouk threat to quit 

  —  -/cet 
I K.HnnrtiaM •* • ' ■ •  ' - - - ' • : ' '™ f 

Postcode. 

. Pekmg (AFP) - Prince Noro- 
dom Sihanaak threatened yes- 
terday to quit the anti-Vietna- 
mese .Cambodian, coalition he 
has ‘headed for a year after a 
new dispute with his non- 
comnmmit resistance, partner, 
Mr Son Sann. 

In an interview with several 
foreign jounalisls here, the 60- 
year-old coalition president 
reacted ' bineriyv-uy Mr'jS^Di" 
Sana’s recent remarks in Aus- 

tralii criticizing him and the 
fluid - coalition partner. 

. “I plan to quit the coalition. I 
am going to watch what Soan 

' Sann and his followers are going 
..to aio”, he said, “If it appears 
Unit -they are continuing to 
attack me, then in a few weeks 
or months l will resign”. 

But Prince Sihanouk added 
that he did not want to give a 
“diplottiatitr aatf&ntage~tb - Viet- 
nam and its Soviet backers.- 

J«piM {y> liS£> 
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THE ARTS 
S-%10 V°Ddon ^ways makes 
"W*- a Jew who has Dually got 

S/KJJ thus,A-R- o«^5S, Amencn dramatist whose 7%e 

i.in!tHL°oa,n opens at Greenwich 
nwt Thursday, and perhaps we had 
oetier start with a declaration of 
considerable interest though not, I 
hMten to add, mine alone. When 

Lhe Dining Room first opened off- 
Broadway just over a year ago, 

Wardle in these columns 

2SP* "something remarkable” 
and we both expressed in print the 
wrvent hope that it would be seen 

° er here before too long. The 
ureenwieb director who has now 
realiKd that'hope, Alan Stxachan, 
aiso has a considerable interest in 
uuraey going back over 10 years to 
when, at the Mermaid, .he first 
staged a play of his called Children 
witn Constance Cummings, who a 
couple of years ago also appeared at 
Greenwich in yet another Gurney 
play called The Golden Age. 

Vet despite that chain of Gurney 
productions in this country over the 
last decade, he remains curiously 
unknown as a dramatist, an 
experience he has become somewhat 
acclimatized to also in his native 
America where it is. only in the last 
12 months that he has become truly 
established as a successful play- 
wright He now has two plays 
running simultaneously off-Broad- 
way and productions of The Dining 
Room running also in 20 other 
American cities. 

As both a writer and an ■ 
American, Gurney is the otter ■ 
personification of WASP, the some- 
how untranslatable White Anglo- 
Saxon Protestant tradition which 

At 52 A. R. GimeyJnr.Jias only just become an e 7 Sfe* though rd never been here 

. succesMplaywrightinMsiatijfc x /. a 

America. His play The Dining Room opens m 3Lonapn : ; ; - ^: ■ home here the Eng&h obsession 

Interview by Sheridan fe.VJS fascination; with the past and deep. 

once provided America .with Sts" tiinrifiaerre thr -right *n Hislrb**'. he 
ruling classes. " ll, iLZZt^j:J4Sa ruungciasses. - 

In his lifetime, as he is the first to - 
remark, WASP power has all but 

disappeared even on Wall Street and '! 
withm the Ivy Halls of East Coast 
colleges: Reagan's America is an 
America of Californian power and 

-.money, and the WASP are now 
personified most often as the shady 
lawyers or doctors in American 
television crime series. 

Like Chekhov therefore (and it is 
an analogy I promise to posh no 
further, strong though I happen to 
think it is) Gurney writes from 
within Of a society already in- 
decline. His plays are elegant, well- 
made laments for a lost world of 
wealth and mannas and Easteru- 
seaberd living, and The Dining 
Room itself stands as a symbol for 
the collapse of the family hfe that he 
locates within its walls. 

Where Philip Barry and. S. N. 
Behrman. perhaps Gurney's most 
direct antecedents in the American 
theatre of the 1930s, wrote in plays 
like Philadelphia Story of ambitious 
outsiders trying to break into the old 
American families, Gurney writes 
about younger members of those 
very families trying to break out into 
the real world, a world that he 

.father was in real cttate in'1 

Buffalo: ..we -always coriadercd:,'- 

vTl TTy - ■ • WASP&.are stilLpretiy much haft 
U V-kllft ' I - ... -. -t ■ ' “ Jfy - jtfbst Amfi^ps," and when 

:••. '>7.:-, ^ yrrtfc.gfotf.-Room 
$w-*faere I have beenltBaefasc- . :»sA'’Wns iaucwte ,J 

feate./The wonderful -feifttfjdjout? vlfcrf Ywk- prod 
$ wa^'unUkE dic-^<fay :.^OQlvI y^toofe-;/*£•; 

ifidh’t''have' tri. supervise1 hfoch: or -^Holazbas ! 

:'-'r - V:h* 

took usito h£rfirst nights. Then thb1^. time has.born spent"writing',-plays^-; ;-i 
Korean War -came, and after ferae-'- ^ndr less and less qf-jft leeching, out r. .1 

t, nr all ^urewhat-wiff 
The Dir^ng Roont^OYar 
anhasuiiiarveliQifacfet 

of my having anything to do 'with 
the theatre. 

“But I always knew it was what I- 
loved: I’d been at Williams College 
with Steve Sondheim and I started ■ 
writing musicals there and by fee 
time I left Yale I’d completed a 
musical called Lon? in Buffalo, done 
a version of Tom Sawyer with songs, - 
published two plays, sold another 
for television and was at 26 totally • 
and utterly written out : •' 

“So I decided to. become.' a . 
teacher, which is how I have been 
earning my living ever since: first 1 
vaught Latin in a county day. school, 
and'then somebody "offered me a 
professorship in English at the 
Massachusetts Institute of Tech- 

. ra^eqttj&fime offi’^.-; V=> • -; ;.;' ■ 
, Tt^f^vbeen1 very lifeky-.m * that.'write- about - rebefe.vor 
lately tfatee does seera^toTiavebeeh a / disseuterCbr gangsters; l write about 
faint swiSg back .towards the '-well-'. my cw&pfco^e, fee Americans you 
made- play,- feou^Et/Mdt.,bf critics,?, see Haunting; Harrpds in midsihh- 
5tiU-h^c ray "workl- Tfcy' seertt-.to- - -mer,‘vithe ■ Americans who .call 
tkivil* llaeif Iwk/MiiM'l -VunfW nkAtif. _• ■ 

which doesn’t follow at a^ihey. just Wife. 'fee ^ look . of fee 
happen to. he- what t know about; Amerk£n^colkge professor tbat lie 
and in that sense The Brruitg Jtodtn • of. course' ts, and a daughter so' 
is 1 suppose annutebiography. r';- '-.anglophite she even works in Hew 

“But it’s about*-a lot of. other' - Yodk-fer the-National Westminster 
families infeat Boston area as ‘weik' Bank; Gurney' 

mm 

* </*•,- ’&J*'i* 
; •V;: • 

-0 

r'iihwardjy .mobile doesn't meter yeiu 
don’t also find a tew older ones who 
are downwardly mobile. In New 
York they think I must be English. 

belie v erfeat, he is. in ost degarrtiand 
accomidished .theatrical' writer to 
have come out of America aince fee 
war. *= * 
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' Theatre 

Upstaged by the Fool 
Concert V v • - >y. V? Television 

King Lear 

Barbican 
From the notices of Adrian 
Noble’s production on its first 
appearance at Stratford last 
year, it appeared that fee Fool 
occupies as big a place in King 
Lear as does logo in 'Othello. 

No doubt the Barbican public 
will receive the same 
impression. If you dress the 
Fool in a Grock costume, 
complete with violin case, and 
plunge him anachronistical^ 
into a fairy tale court to perform 
routines from the old Edgware 
Road Met, it is not surprising 
that he sticks in the memory at 
the expense of fee more 
immediately Shakespearian 
elements. If. moreover, be is 
played by a comic actor as 
dazzling as Anthony Sher, who 
can do everything from George 
Formby ukelele numbers to 
playing a ventriloquist’s doll, 
and underscore the fun with 
spine-chilling intimations of 
catastrophe, then it is quite 
difficult to attend to anything 
else on the stage. 

However, the production’s 
dedication to comic routines 
does not end in this one 
a itcnl ion-grabbing piece of 
casting It also crops up among 
lhe other characters. Kent 
iMalcom Storryl picks a quarrel 
with Chris Hunter’s Oswald and 
heaps the insults on him in 
loving slow motion, while the 
Mctim stands there smothered 
in veibal cream pies. Lear meets 
the blind Gloucester and 
engages him in cross-talk on the 
subject of his recent affliction, 
until the two of them arc 
rocking with helpless mirth. 

This, 1 hasten to say, is a 
scene to make you weep; as is 

I w 
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Dazzling Anthony Sher 

the mock-trial of Goneril in fee 
hovel with the avalanche.of 
deranged evidence converging 
on the empty chair in which 
Gloucester is shortly to be 
suffering fee vengeance of 
Regan's hair-pin. For fee Fool 
scenes themselves. Bob Crow- 
ley's stage becomes a bare 
music-hall platform, with 
Michael Gambon's Lear playing 
a fumbling straight-man to fee 
red-nosed pro from whom he is 
delighted to learn comic tech- 
niques however deaf he may be 
to the message they carry. And, 
as in the old theatres, there is a 
float spot to project their huge 
misshapen shadows on fee back 
wall Marvellous. 

Where clowning can illumi- 
nate the tragedy, the production 
excels. But 1 think Mr Noble 
has miscalculated in taking 
Leaf’s “great stage of fools” as a 
line feat can embrace the whole 
play. For one thing, it predis- 
poses the audience to look for 
jokes; and several arrive, 
unbended, from the lips of 
David' Bradley’s Albany. Last 
night, even fee stage joined in 
the fun, when the electric safety 

curtain opened on Jonathan 
Hyde's seraphkally soliloquiz- 
ing Edgar and promptly dosed 
again. 

Outside its comic.2one, fee 
production is oblique and: 
muted. Sara Kestelman and 
Jenny Agutter make a vigorous 
defence for Goneril and Regan 
as dutiful daughters, much put 
upon but stfil ready for a 
parental' hug. until they go 
overboard without warning into 
black villainy. With a natural 
Edmund,-Jonathan Hyde, in the 
company, the part goes to Clive 
Wood who deprives it of Satanic 
wife and sexuahty in favour of 

j,e brutish power. 
0f The development of Mr 

= Gambon's Lear is reflected in 
icj} its costume; beginning in 
be mythically bejewelled robes and 
0f ending in hospital pyjamas. 

His stages of growth are 
JJL projected with the physical 
Jfr precision of a man slowly 

walking a high wire; and with a 
deliberate avoidance of direct 
pathos and high passion. Often, 

■ ~ he sounds like ‘ a doctor, 
TL impassively inquiring into fee- 

cause of hard hearts as he 
ia2 deguts a pillow with his knife. 

Typically, when he gets to the 
“f last “never”, he brusquely 

1CJ£ throws it away. This is aU 
admirable, but it supplies no 

M- solution for the great curses or 
°n the storm scene, which also 
we defeats fee inexhaustibly re- 
^ sourceful Ilona Sekacz: one 

amazing burst from her synfee- 
. sized infernal chorus, and the 
^ storm music subsidies into 
[or piffling percussion while Lear 
1,ej, addresses fee heavens from fee 

top of a conveniently placed 
** flag-pole. 

Sister Streams 

Riverside  

Well. I am sure it seemed 
exciting in rehearsal. Dorothy 
Wordsworth’s journals, behind 
which so much is unsaid and 
indeed unconscious, are not 
only a treasure-house of poetic 
and' precise nature observation, 
but a dim and tantalizing 
reflection of her deepest re- 
lationship. The temptation to 
seek the springs of feat relation- 
ship - not to mention those 
involving William’s wife Mary 
(Michele Wade), and her sister 
Sara's with Coleridge and de 
Quinccv. is irresistible. 

Buick of Sighs, the company 
who created this piece and are 
transferring it to the Old Red 
Lion in Islington next week and 
their director, Simon Usher, 
find those springs in childhood. 
Experienced fnngc-goers will 
instantly visualize actors writh- 
ing on the ground with the 
yowls of the newborn; quite 
correct. 

You soon become glad feat 
the company numbers only six, 
because so many actions. 

including learning to walk, pass 
through each actor in turn. 
They also have a wearing habit 
of repetition. 

Five times fee distracted 
Dorothy just missed a table 
wife the sticks she was placing 
on it. Coleridge repeats his fall 
name and initials seven times (I , 
forget whether it was he who I 
said seven “etceteras” at one 
point) and Dorothy’s wonderful 
diary entry of February 1, 1798, 
describing the flying leaves as- 
■‘forerunners of fee storm” gets 
four performances. Coleridge 
even takes a fall minute of 
babylike attempts to transpose 
Sara into her pet-name “Asra”. 

The text is a collage of 
extracts, but few spectators will 
know William’s and Coleridge’s 
works, or Dorothy’s journals 
well enough to grasp- their 
context, meaning and appli- 
cation. There is no movement 
or development in this 100 
minutes of abortive fragments, 
though moments are as rich in 
emotion as limited dull and 
variety in verbal delivery will 
allow. 

But the cast take delightedly 
to group scenes like robbing a 
bird's nest, picking their way 

Tate Gallery 
Mftar* London SWi* 

THE ESSENTIAL CUBISM 
1907-1920 

Britain's first 
ever Cubist 
exhibition 
including major 
paintings from 
the early years by 
Braque. Picasso, 
Gris and Luger, 
and sculptures 
by Laurens and 
Lipchitz. 
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LSSO/FIetcher 
St John's  

Wildly, wonderfully ambitious 
as ever, fee Leicestershire 
Schools Symphony Orchestra 
arrived in London on Tuesday 
night with one of. fee most 
complicated and variously chal- 
lenging of orchestral scores. 
Ives's Fourth Symphony, and 
preceded it not with something 
safe and simple, but wife three 
pieces specially written for fee - 
occasion. • 

The first was also Ivesian: an 
amplification of his setting'of 
lines from Browning's Paracel- 
sus. done up.for large.orchestra 
by Douglas Young. 

The other .two pieces were 
exciting and excitingly, played. 
Coining within a year of his first 
Sinfoma at fee last Proms, Nigel 
Osborne's Sinfonia No 2 found 
him concerned with similar 
issues: wandering, wistful mel- 
ody, in fee string, an -eruption 
of reggB&fefiuenceddynamism, 
at once sleek teid savage, and a 
search for. reconciliation: \ 

This time, • however, the 
Images are' bolder, partly no 
doubt, because fee work was 
conceived for young players,, 
but partly too. so it would seem, 
because • Osborne wants' to 
confront his material wife less 
prevarication. 
' The West Indian music - is 

altogether franker and now,- 
instead of being, dasped.in a 

Dance r 

finale, it provides- a rude 
scherzo that stirs the music to 
an ending bringing strong 
melodic tentatives up against 
noisy, metal-hard outbursts. 
The dose is depressed into fee 
quiet bass of fee orchestra. . 

Andrew Wflson-Dickson’s 
Summer Lighinfog': bid. a 
simpler plan. Warm murm 
mings' like Delius feme gener- 
ations on, spread over Bach 
mutating in a piano and some 
bee music set down .-Jby. a 
seventeenth' century eccentric 
and transcribed fair a quintet of 
crumhornsri when they entered* 
fee effect was of 
messages being picked up tin a 
radio.'. • • 

PaulGriffitfcs 

Irving Wardle 

across riven or sliding on fee 
ice, and Lucy Weller's set, 
exquisitely lit by Ben Ormerod, 
fills fee enormous acting area 
with the evocative detritus of 
Lakeland cottage life. 

Anthony Masters 

Paris 
opera 
season 

Calling fee Paris Opera a 
“massive but sensitive 
elephant”, over which he 
intended to exercise his auth- 
ority clearly, fee new general 
administrator, Italy's Massimo 
Bogianckmo, aged 60, has 
announced the programme for 
fee coming season. 

It will open on September 28 
wife Luca Ronconi’s new 
production in French of Moise 
en Egypte by Rossini. Other 
new productions will include 
Messiaen's • Saint Francis■ of 
Assisi, directed by Seiji Ozawa 
(November 28); Verdi’s Jerusa- 
lem (end of February); Iphigerue 
en Tauride by Gluck (end May, 
beginning June); and Wagner's 
Tannhauser. in a production by 
fee Hungarian film director 
Istvan Szabo (end June). 

Also included in the seaon 
are Mozart’s Die enffilhrung 
(end of January), co-produced 
wife La scaia of Milan; 
Puccini's Madame Butterfly 
(October, beginning of 
November); and Massenet's 
Wert her (April and July). 
Productions in fee Salic fa vert 
will include a French version of 

! Henze’s La chatte anglaise, 
1 Dido and Aenas,, by PurcelL La 
Demoiselle Elite, by Debussy, 
and II Mammonio Segreto by 
Omafosa. 

The ballet programme in- 
cludes fee return to fee 
repertory of Raymouda on 
November 5; Marco Spada, 
revived by Pierre Lacotte (end 
of March, beginning of April), 
and Rudolph Nureyev's The 
Tempest in March. . 

Roger Beardwood 

1 Alice in Wonderland 

j Palace, Manchester 

The title Alice in Wonderland 
probably guarantees a ballet 
good audiences, even if it is less 
wen done than this ■. - new 
production, by Nprthettk Ballet 
Theatre. On fee other hand, it is 
never going to be able to rise 
much above fee level of a series 
of entries for characters who are 
instantly recognizable, some of 
them from Through the Look- 
ing Glass, but offer little chance 
of development. 

So fee ballet remains a series 
of numbers and depends for its 
success - on bow well the lay 
figures are given an illusion of 
life. Rosemary • HelliweD, an 
English raembCT of fee Stuttgart 
Ballet, has made a very 
presentable job of it. This is her 
first production for an English 
company,' although her list of 
credits in Germany and else- 
where is impressive foe a 
woman still young. 

She h3s tried, but without 
much effect, to give fee work 
some emotional depth by 
introducing Lewis Carroll as a 
character - in his own person 
for a prologue and epilogue, and 
between v/hiles appearing as a 
dodo, caterpillar, a shy deer, (in 
which guise he has a duet wife 
Alice) and fee knave accused of 
stealing cards: Alice, of course, 
comes to his aid. 

■ Lynn Jezzard as Alice has to 
spend much of her time sitting 
and staring: She does it sweetly 
and attentively: . and rises 
enthusiastically to every oppor- 
tunity of real dancing. David 
Needham gives Lewis-Carroll a 
sad, wistful seriousness; no hint 
of anything untoward in his 
duets. 

Oliver Munoz, as fee White 

Those.y^ro/feou^it to escape 
fee election anti hide awhile in a 
corridor of Jiisiory in.BBC2’s 
educative limn^tsh last night 
may have thought that their 
micro-chips or whatever were 
/being' subtly and remotely - 
iceoireBed-' . by'. X^mservatiyp 

. Central - .Office when, at fee 
outset, Mrs - Thatcher appeared. 
taUriug: earnestly about Victo- 
rian values. 

,Tt was .a brief taster wife 
more, obviously to follow. First- 
we bad to-contain our im- 

'patience'while our history was-, 
-updated on -fee .extent of .the' 
cohaboratron of fee French, 
without undue;, pressure ,'ffom: 
-tip -Germans,.. m the final 
Solution: This iteih. was sparked 
by , the aqnest bf lClahs Barbie 
^ndj the -^uilty-teftBlcareS’it- has - 
atbused.' i-.r' •’ 

■r,- Tb£'. ,^$<v«i-'::i'Scap^6ats.- Tor 
. defeat up •: and 
held sin ^FredcbV -edneehtiation • 

■ bo^p.shipi5ed to ■ 
^ie' 'frarrttQ: >tq --taken from - 
,tfiereteiy?cuiteb'rite^.:• > - % ’ 
..'/Witnesses, indndlng -former 
-Wunbledoh -champion- Jean 
Borotra, .who^some may,- rer. 
flidittbau boumiLa^/. 

; Viefiy 
■.jgHfar-JStaS wbs-V everybody’s > 
'grahtidaidd^ arid deGauhejUst 
arvoibe cSrymgmfee.wiWcniess. 
T- tt was a safafary: item but we 

iditin’t ■ stay '•. overlbftg'■.before 
stientist'Dr.. Jttiiui; Grant ap- 

'pearea ^ tp- tefl ■ ns- about ■ fee 
Hitler-diary forgeries in particu- ■ 

rTar arid ’ fasmi^al. forgeries jn 
igeiteraL The ^iriner, hrfeoughi, • 

filers were always the winners 
but did consider k advisable for 
historians to consult scientists 
first before proceeding to 
conclusions. 

Mis Thatcher, didn’t come up 
to .fee marie, for the Victorian 
value session. The scrutiny was 
on her. home town of Grantham 
in thr ..nineteenth, century. 
Malerialy speaking, it fared 
rather weiL The railways made 
it thrive and there were those 
entrepreneurs all helping them- 
selves and prospering sufficient- 
ly to enjoy that “feeling of 
benefaction” about which Mrs 
Thatcher had spoken earlier. 

Schools and hospitals were 
endowed and even the- lower 
classes got into' fee .swing of 
things , and iubsribed to -send 
paupers ■ to be: braced :up at 

. Skegness. But it wash’t all cakes 
and 'te'e. : Government help had 
to-fie sought to support the 
schools, and there was a' 50-year 
argument- 'and ^- outbreaks of 
cholera and typhus before fee 
drainage - system .was', put to 
rights. 

' There was also, -seemingly, 
.eadless discussion about what 
Victorian values were. . Nothing 
changes.- - youy might think 
Looking'-; back a Princeton 
academic thought-feat people 
tended to. be .selective about 
what they. cbpse from the 
Victorian era.— an arm here, a 
leg there, finally a monster that 
had never really existed. Nostal- 

-gia. editor. Bruce Norinan’s 
programme' property reminded 
u$, fa a jgsrat anaesthetic. ■’ 

«k Dennis Hackett 

J U.'. 

■Merry V^iveis 

Lynn Jezzard and David Needham in their duet 

Rabbit, has the most prominent 
of fee smaller roles, and filis.it 
nimbly. Sui Kan Chiang makes 
one wish fee Cheshire Cat had 
more to do, and quite a few 
other dancers catch the eye in 
tiny parts. 

The score by Joseph Horovitz 
is an adaptation (not very 
drastic, so far -as distant 
memory serves) of one he wrote 
for Festiyal Ballet in the 1950s. 
It is- pastiehe music, but ably 
done and enjoyable. enough. 
Elisabeth Daltotvts the designer. 
Her costumes, distantly and 

discreetly recalling Tenniet'terei 
pretty, but her settings, a study ■ 
in brown, perhaps too tactfully 
avoid gaudiiiess and end up; like 
a series of faded Liberty prints. ■ 

Northern Bailet's ofeer work 
wife music Try Horovitz, Miss 
Carter Wore Pink, was an - 
obvious but IB-advised curtaipf 
raiser, inferiorln quality, except 
for Philip Prowse's designs, and J 
insufficient contrast AudiencCs 
ob fee rour following . the 
Manchester run will do better 
with a different curtain-raiser. 

John Percxval 

'Judging* .by. - fee .-nfimber of 
■er^rpty seats. Cambridge clearly 
Tfrltils there are better things to 
do with the first week of June 

. tiran . watcb: Nicolai’s Merry 
Wiies of Windsor.AfitUdespiie 
fee - enterprite of -GiuidhaU 
Opera ■ in -staging such.' an 
underestimated wdrtc, not many - 
.minutes had passed before! had- 
to agree. ; ■ ;. " .. • ■. 
' - Though written .in-fee year of 
Verdi’s Luisaf: Miller, this' is, 
I^icdlarsiowtt'JaKTd/riaij: and 
comparisons are.* mevitable. If 
.anythinfc Nicolai'S •' score - ’is .; 
overloa&d with good things.'. 

.The central.Ftestz&fFord/Page - 
aflairi for instance, is likely to 
be upstaged once too often by 
Fenton - and Anne Page, 
especially when,.in the carting I 
saw, Mark .Tucker’s steely lyric 

tendr andMaurecn Brafewaile's 
hgbt» soprano make such raellif- 
lupiis miisic of Act Two’s duet 

AVhat it -really takes for the 
work to stand-in its own right is 
a.far greater awareness of the 
bright Mediterranean light, fee 
bomage to fee Italy of not ooly 
Mendelssohn but also Bellini 
feat, shines through fee score. 
Yilten Tausky, conducting, and 
Johanna . Peters, directing, have 
•feo measure of Nicolai’s earthy 
humanity all right. But as yet a 
dreadfully stilted opening.duet 
betweeen fee Mistresses Ford 
.(Ejja' Jarvela) and Page 
(Margaret Izatt) is all too 
prophgtifc of what is to come: 
orchestral rhythm's and tempi as 
sturdily " wooden as Richard 
Curtis: Berry’s multipurpose 
TudorSet, unstyUsh.colorattura, 
and characterization that bor- 
ders quite unnecessarily on 
caricature. 

\ Hilary Finch 

Watch what you’re treading on 
The Eastern Carpet 

in the Western 

World 

fiayward Gallery • 

Carpets in Paintings 

NationalGallery  
Though we accept in principle 
that carpets can be works of art. 
it may often be difficult to 
remember that as we- unthin- 
kingly trample them underfoot. 
Of course that is. as well, what 
carpels are for, and often in lhe 
past an index of the owner's 
riches and grandeur was pre- 
cisely the degree oT negligence 
with which he could afford to 
treat something so splendid as 
the carpet beneath his heel. But 
fee National Gallery’s show 
Carpels in Paintings (until July 
24) also provides evidence of 
fee care, and even reverence 
wife which the "finest contem- 
porary products of oriental 
carpel workshops were treated 
by Europeans during fee six- 
teenth oenuny. 

In portraits and domestic 
interiors they are as often on fee 
table as the floor, and their 
prominent positioning in paint- 
ings such as Crivelli’S Anmtnci-. 

at ion 'or Holbein's The Am- 
bassadors is a further indication 
of their importance. 

The National Gallery show 
does, include some rare and 
tieteuifal. carpets,- but to see in 
its fan splendour the- kind-of 
tMr^ so frequently featured iii *. 
paintings that itfi$$-;ep.irie'io-hc. 
known by foe'paraiei^,';uteites'-- ‘ 
we-'-.talk ofv iiafceinj:; ^ofex. . 
CnveOL and, Belhjii” carpets: -* ■' 
you: .must go -Vo'.'.fee HayWtti .- 
Gallery’s Show The Easterfl ■ 
Carpet in fee. Western World 
(until July.rQ)'.. . 

■- Hefc the itpraediate' .irit- '. 
pressibn is qf chtcrrng-a.iteasiHtr 
hQtKe, -No ^doti^ cputervatibn r 
requiremenis ->rc '.pnmwTjy.' 
responsfolc.' for Tbe'-Jo*; light- ■ 
lcvers*-;Bui' once '.fee two. gtfe--. 
ustd 'to ihemtl .fe<^i'eraxt .- is1 

perfect - .for showing- off- the • 
subtlest * details' fof'.colour and 
texture: -amid life prevailing 
dusk: . the carpets shimmer and 
glow'iii pools-of light, seeming 
to change in colour and pattern 
as . one approaches'- of retreats, 
walks past them or just stands 
and stares. . *.' 

In fact, I can'niver remember 
the rather unmanageable spaces 
of the Hayward used lo better-, 
effect purely as a;-piece of 
installation- (he -show is mas- 
tcrly. using to the -full' fee 

gallery’s possibilities in fee way 
of unexpected vistas and mul- 
tiple levels of viewpoifiC Bui 
finally it must be the carpets 
themselves which make -fee 
show. And here there: hfao 
feultmg/fee 

.fam^jraiTJets.iiiJhc worid?^.:, 
-- CVory yjsiidc'Vfrtl-bave-’l^-df 
' bef-;6vh: fevovcritei, 
; the wQmterfully rich,. 
. fayed;'.' geometric^Manduk 
' carpels, ' as : most . splendidfy- 
feptoented -by . the .imntedte 

.’Medici "carpet recently . disj-’ 
. ppvered rolled up,.. in r alfriort. 
• pristine cdndfiipn.' m \z Storif .’ 
'.'room of fee Pitti Palace.-. 0> at 
Iran - I think those are - ■ ijjy- 

,favourites, until l come .rountri 
to -some of-ihe lovely Indian or - 

- Persian animal carpets.^of 
severely worn medafeoh^-qifpjst 
which has rafeer ’ 
gained in deiitricy of colonhpg 
from . what., it ’••has kwr';fe. 
substance, or fee Marby- riikL- 
whifch looks improbably Scandi- 
navian evenbefore you’ kndw it. 
somehow found its way from- 
Anatolia to a remote Swedish' 

. country church. For . fha 
rhoment, the Hayward is a 
treasure house indeed. ....... 

YT:' 
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iff ■ 
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John RlIS Sell Taylor Mid-nth century Indian carpet at the Hayward 
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Tricon is one of Britainls largest producers of 
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The international group 

with many names 
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Rest Assured is a major UK furniture manufacturer, 
producing beds, upholstery cabinet furniture 

.and built-in bedrooms under the weB-known 
Rest Assured, Wiffian Lawrence, 8ridgecraftand 
LimeH^Tt Space-Rtta brancfe. 

Pascon is a group of complementary construction 
service companies specialising in scaffolding, plant 
hire and sale and the manufacture of pumps and 
concrete batching plant 

Cimex is one of Europe's leading floor machine 
. manufacturers, providing machines of all sizes fbr 

industrial and commercial floor cleaning and 
maintenance whilst a sister company, Nuwav, 
producesTuftiguard and other specialist entrance 
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SPECTRUM 

Geneva behind closed doors: John Barry 

describes how the first attempt at an 

agreement on the reduction of European 

missiles disintegrated in Washington and 
- —  .     — , 

Moscow, and how the generals hijacked the 

Soviet arms control team 

New men 
over 

in Moscow 
Liberal mythology has transmuted 
Washington's response to Nitze’s plan 
into a triumph of the forces of darkness 
over light. In this epic version, 
everyone greeted the plan enthusiasti- 
cally until “the prince of darkness'*’. 
Pentagon anns-control hawk Richard 
Perle, heard of it and killed it. The 
epilogue contends that, but for this 
American rejection, the Soviets might 
have accepted the deal. 

All wrong. President Reagan and his 
most senior advisers were initially 
ambivalent about the package. Wring it 
in outline but seeing problems in 
detail. Reagan asked two questions. 
Strategic: “Can the joint chi els of staff 
live without the Pershing-2?" Tactical: 
“If it is a good deaL, should Nalo 
accept it; or would we get a better one 
by waiting?” 

The joint chiefs split on the merits of 
the Pershing-2, but all stressed one 
point. For Nato to agree, as part of a 
deal, not to deploy ballistic missiles 
was one thing; but to have Nato denied 
by treaty the right to deploy such 
missiles was unacceptable. 

By the time Perle arrived back at the 
Pentagon in mid-August from a 
summer seminar, that was the Defence 
Department’s view. It is fair to say, 
though, that when Defence Secretary 
Weinberger gave Perle the job of 
writing the department's paper on the 
Nitze plan - a paper subsuming the 
joint chiefs’ opinions - Perie at once 
broadened the opposition. 

Basically, Perie argued that if the US 
abandoned Pershing-2, Europe would 
shortly thereafter abandon cruise as 
well. Pershing was “the keystone of the 
arch”. So it would be zero - in 
exchange for what? Not that Perle 
really thought the Soviets would accept 
Nitze’s concessions. Why should 
Moscow settle now, when the peace 
movements might yet block all Nato 
deployments? 

What really scared Perle was the 
thought that die Soviets might choose 
to leak Nitze’s paper in Europe. He 
foresaw that Chancellor Schmidt 
would at once grasp the abandonment 
of the Pershing-2, whatever the Soviet 
response to the rest of the package. 
Result: total collapse of western 
negotiating position. 

If Nilze himself had continued to 
back his plan, Perle's memorandum 
might have been less influential. But 
■when NiUe met once more with 
President Reagan and his senior 
advisers towards the end of August, he 
too had doubts - because of a final 
twist to his deal with Kvitsinsky. 

As they had parted after their walk, 
Kvitsinsky had asked Nitze not to 
broach the plan in Washington until he 
had sounded out Moscow. (Nitze kept 
silent, neither accepting nor rejecting 
that constraint). Kvitsinsky said that if 
opinion in Moscow was favourable, he 
would send word to Nitze. If the 
message did not come, would Nitze 
please forget the plan. 

The message never came. At the 
decision meeting with Reagan, there- 
fore, Nitze was tom. He thought the 
political and public-relations need for 
compromise was still strong. But if the 
Soviets were going to reject their part 
of his package, then the US would 
merely weaken its hand if it accepted 
the other half. 

So the decision was made. The US 
would wait for the Soviets to respond 
first If they expressed any interest at 
all, then Nitze was to say that the US 
had some difficulties with the package 
but would be willing to discuss details 
- and that the US in any event was 
anxious to keep open this private 
Nitze- Kvitsinsky channel. 

That was why Secretary of State 
George Shultz, when he met Gromyko 
at the United Nations on September 
28, took the apparently strange course 
of saying nothing about the Nitze 
proposal. He was waiting for Gromyko 
to mention it first Gromyko never 
did. Instead, as he arrived at Geneva 
airport the same day, Kvitsinsky read a 
typed statement to waiting newsmen. 
It was a harsh attack on US negotiating 
tactics - and the dearest possible signal 
to Nitze that his compromise was 
rejected. “Comrade", Kvitsinsky said 
to him when they next met alone, “I 
hear you had your troubles in 
Washington. I had mine in Moscow". 

What happened? The explanation 
hinted at by Soviet sources is that 
Moscow made essentially the decision 
Richard Perle had predicted. It was too 
soon to concede. 

The Soviet hints add up to this. 
Gromyko was indeed looking for a 
deal, but his room for manoeuvre in 
Moscow was limited. To a sell a 
compromise to the Soviet military, he 
needed from the West both the 
concession Nitze offered - no Persh- 
ing-2 - and the one he himself had 
stressed to Kvitsinsky: compensation 
for British and French missiles. But 
that in turn, implies the Soviet general 
staff was not really interested in a deaL 
For, taken together, those would 
represent not a compromise by the 
West but the total collapse of its 
negotiating position, since it would 
leave zero Nato deployments against a 
sizeable SS-20 force. So perhaps 
Kvitsinsky did exceed his brief. 

Kvitsinsky virtually said as much to 
Nitze in their first private conversation 
of the third round. He had been 
reprimanded in Moscow, he said, 
berated severely. Nitze had cheated 
him, they said, out-foxed him - and 
the specific issue had been the British 
and French systems. And he hinted at 
factions: there were people in Moscow, 
he said, not at all unhappy that the 
United States had its own difficulties 
with the proposal 

But there must be more to it than 
that Behind Kvitsinsky’s blue-tinted 
spectacles lies a sharp and calculating 
brain. He was convinced last summer 
that he was acting inside Gromyko's 
instructions. Something changed in 
Moscow during the summer. What? 

The answer is surely Brezhnev’s 
health. The old man had suffered 
another stroke at the end of March, on 
a plane back from Tashkent; and 
though his doctors got him back into 
action, he declined steadily until his 
death in November. Perhaps, that final 
summer, he did cherish dreams of a 
summit to seal some last triumphant 
set of arms-control agreements. But 
it was too late. By mid-summer the 
succession crisis must have dominated 
everything in the Kremlin — domin- 
ated, certainly, the actions ofGromyko. 

For the emergence of a new Soviet 
leader is a process still not too distant 
from Boris Godunov. Imagine an 
American president selected by a 
collegium comprising the Pentagon, 
the CIA, the FBI, the big city bosses 
and a few veteran state governors: you 
have the Soviet leadership contest 
And frie most powerful of today’s 
boyars are the military. 

By last autumn neither Gromyko 
nor any other member of the Politburo 
was even going to look at a deal in 
Geneva that the military did not like. 
And the Soviet general staff, it is fair to 
assume, is among the strongest adher- 
ents to Moscow’s own zero option: 
zero Nato deployments. On that 
reading, Nitze’s compromise never 
stood a chance in Moscow. 

All that has changed at Geneva as a 
result of Yuri Andropov’s succession 
as Soviet leader has been the skill with 
which Moscow has concealed from 
European public opinion this immobi- 
lism at the heart of the Kremlin’s 
position. 

When Andropov announced last 
Christmas the Soviet offer to cut its 
European SS-20 deployments to match 
the 162 British and French missiles, 
Moscow won the propaganda initiative 
for the first time since President 
Reagan had deployed the zero-zero 
option. It took Nato four months to 
concert its response, while in Washing- 
ton it seemed as if Reagan had decided 
to give Andropov a free ride. First, 
Washington muffed its reception of the 
Andropov offer. Then Eugene Rostow, 
a figure Europeans had come to respect 
asa serious force for arms control in an 
un enthusiastic administration, was 
fired from the Arms Control and 
Disarmament Agency. 

Yet the West knew the Andropov 
offer was coming. There was nothing 
new about it As fer back as February 
last year, when the Soviets tabled at 
Geneva the first outline of a draft 
treaty, Kvitsinsky indicated that, as an 
alternative to the 300-limit this 
proposed for each side, Moscow would 
accept a 162-missile ceiling: 162 SS-20s 
equalling 162 British and French 
forces. 

That offer came behind closed 
doors. But by late November, as the 
third round drew to a dose at Geneva, 
it was dear from Kvitsinsky’s com- 
ments in the informal session - the so- 
called “post-plenaries” which follow 
each formal meeting - that the Soviets 

were about the unveil the 162 idea in 
public. That was why Nitze, arriving 
home in Washington in early Decem- 
ber, at once began pressing not merely 
for an American compromise but for 
serious consideration of how to salvage 
matters if the Europeans backed away 
from deployment altogether. 

Both Chancellor Schmidt and presi- 
dent Mitterrand were by now hinting 
privately that they would accept what 
insiders call the “magic number” 
solution: zero Nato deployments in 
exchange for a cut in European SS-20 
deployments to some ’magic number1 

- anything from 50 to 100. Nitze 
thought Andropov would unveil the 
162 offer at the best moment to 
influence the German election in the 
spring; and he thought there was a real 
possibility that, under the pressures of 
a close-fought campaign, both major 

itze lost. His 

ideas for compromise 

had been rejected. 

Depressed, he thought 

of resigning 

German parties might accept the offer. 
But Nitze lost By mid-January, his 

ideas for compromise had been 
rejected. Depressed, Nitze contem- 
plated resignation. His wife’s worsen- 
ing emphysema would provide a 
legitimate excuse - a genuine one, 
indeed, since he is very worried about 
her. But then in mid-January, Eugene 
Rostow was fired; and Nitze realized 
he was trapped. If he quit too, the 
result would be such uproar in Europe 
that the Nato deployment programme 
would collapse - and then he foresaw 
irreparable damage to the Atlantic 
Alliance. 

Nitze was canny enough to see, 
however, that if his unique position 
means he cannot quit (barring some 
genuine deterioration in his wife’s 
health), it also means he cannot be 
fired. So, in a session with President 

Reagan before setting off for Geneva 
once more in January, he very politely 
extracted better negotiating terms. 
Nitze’s written instructions in January 
were essentially to plod on with zero- 
zero. In conversation with the Presi- 
dent, however, he was given much 
greater latitude: the freedom to explore 
with Kvitsinsky any reasonable hope 
for compromise. 

Through the fourth round at Gene- 
va, however, Nitze had no chance to 
exercise this.;'When the delegations 
met on January 27, Kvitsinsky tabled 
Andropov’s-^# 'proposal asa scries of: 
amendments TO the Soviets’ initial 
draft treaty. ' Dutifully, Nitze and his 

. delegation slogged through the fine 
print. But Kvitsinsky did not bother to 
hide that for Moscow everything, was 
waiting upon the West German 
elections on March 6. 

Andropov’s failure to achieve zero 
Nato deployments through inter- 
vention in the German election 
indicates some of the problems his . 
succession struggle has bequeathed 
him. Instead of a subtle wooing, 
Moscow’s campaign in Germany was a 
crude muddle. Arid both the crudeness 
and the muddle can be traced to the 
succession. 

One set of staff changes tells the 
story. In mid-January, Vadim Zagladin 
and Valentin Fafin, the Central 
Committee officials who together had 
run, under Brezhnev, the Soviets* 
nuclear propaganda campaign in 
Germany, were brusquely shunted 
from their posts. Western observers 
were amazed: “My God, that guy Falin 
deserved a medal for his work in West 
Germany," one high Washington 
official observed. 

Falin’s downfall may have had a 
personal cause: it is rumoured in 
Moscow that his stepson has defected 
But as a group that Central Committee 
team seems to have been disbanded 
because its members support Andro- 
pov’s rival, Chernenko. If so, it was a 
costly piece of court politics. Without 
Falin, the Kremlin lacked its subtlest 
expert on Germany — a • • trusted 
emissary to the German left - during 
the campaign. - 

Even Falin, though, would have 
been able to do little about Moscow’s 
other mistake in the election: its 
rigidity on the 'Euromissile issue. Fox 
early last November, as Brezhnev’s life 
ebbed away, the new men announced 
their power. Colonel General Nikolai 
Cheryov, a member of the Soviet 

general staff; stated baldly that the 
arms talks in Geneva, were at deadlock 
because of deliberate United. States 
efforts to block progress. Which being 
translated means: even before 
Brezhnev’s death, the Soviet military 
was telling the world that hrt successor 
would be in no position to make 
concessions. 

Since then Chervov - who pre- 
viously had made only rare appearance 
as a Soviet spokesman - has become 
the arms-control mouthpiece' of the 
new regime. He has been joined by 
Major General Yuri Lebedev, - the 
general staff representative on 
Kvitsinsky’s delegation. White the 
West, in 'Other words, agonized over 
foe adequacy of President Reagan’s 
choice as head of the United States 
Arms Control and Disarmament 
Agency, in Moscow - which of course 
has no equivalent agency- the military 
have summarily signalled their control 
of policy. 

So it is no surprise that Andropov’s 
December offer was in reality no more 
than a public statement of the Soviets' 
initial alternative proposal made 
behind closed doors in Geneva. Nor is 
it a surprise that his latest offer - 
announced in a speech on May 3 at a 
Kremlin banquet in honour of the East 
German leader Erich Honecker 
should be yet another wrapping around 
the same, unchanged position. 

T  he irony is that 

it is the Soviet Union 

and not the US which 

is still locked into 

‘zero option’ 

The irony, as both sides settle into 
the fifth round of negotiations wich 
began in Geneva on May 17, is that it 
is the Soviet Union and not the United 
States which is still locked into the 
“zero option". In March at European 
urging. President Reagan abandoned 
the West's “zero-zero’* stance. But 
Moscow retains its initial demand: 
zero Nato deployments. There is no 
evidence that Andropov Wants to 
abandon this nor any that the Soviet 
military would allow him to. 

Instead, Andropov must be weigh- 
ing tough choices - choices about 
actions outride the conference chamb- 
er. How much further pressure will he 
put upon West Germany? Fo; the 
Geneva talks are going to foil unless 

! either the West . capitulates and aban- 
dons its deployment plans or the 
Soviet leadership agrees to deeper cuts 
than it has ever contemplated utils SS- 
20 forces. To avoid that, Moscow will 
seek to achieve its goal by increased- 
pressure on western Europe. The stakes 
are that high. 

In this respect, Soviet commentators 
have been a better guide to Geneva 
than their western counterparts. The 
fragmentary western insights have 
focused on systems, numbers, minu- 
tiae; but the Soviets have consistently 
stressed that the issue is political and 
strategic. They are right. Arms-control 
treaties codify the strategic relationship 
between the signatories: the heart of 
any treaty has to be a political 
agreement about the nature of that 
relationship. 

What is at issue at Geneva is the 
strategic relationship between western 
Europe and the Soviet Union. Moscow 
wants to have a nuclear monopoly on 
the continent: its aim at Geneva is to 
remove from Europe all US nuclear 
weapons capable of striking the Soviet 
Union, while itself retaining hundreds 
of warheads targeited on western 
Europe. But in December 1979, the 
Atlantic Alliance decided that, in an 
age. of superpower nuclear parity, 
western Europe needed the means to 
strike Soviet largest from bases on its 
own soil. 

That contradiction is the strategic 
issue unresolved at the . heart of me 
-Geneva -talks; and by definition it 
cannot:beiiiesolved at Geneva-or by 
negotiations 'anywhere. It can be 
resolved'only by a political decision by 
western Europe to retreat on the issue 
and accept Soviet nuclear dominance 
over the continent - or by a continuing 
effort of will to assert a vey different 
strategic balance. 

<8 Jota Barry 1983 

Today sees the 
introduction of 
an entirely new 
nature feature. 
The nearest that 
most of us get to 
nature these 
days, apart from 

watching David Attenborough 
in a darkened room, is seeing 
the side of the motorway flash 
past our car w indow. To help us 
enjoy and understand motor- 
way nature more, famous 
naturalist “Hard Shoulder" will 
be answering your queries from 
time to time. 

Isn’t it dangerous to watch 
nature from a car at frill speed? 
What is there to see on a 
motorway anyway? - D. B. 
Dulwich. 

“Hard Shouldcr,'writes: This 
may surprise you, but research 
has shown that passengers, not 
being in control of a car, tend to 
keep their eyes on the road fer 
more than drivers do, some- 
thing like 64 per cent of the 
time instead of drivers* 32 per 
cent. Therefore drivers have 
plenty of time to study nature 
and passenges _ could if they 
wanted to. 1 believe that sincere 

Nature study at 70mph 
nature study could eliminate 
most backseat driving. 

.As for your second question, 
motorways contain far more 
nature than the average land- 
scape. Motorways are free from 
the three great pests of the 
countryside: pesticides, farmers 
and ramblers. Indeed, motor- 
way banks are the last great 
nature reserves. 

What are the commonest 
flowers on motorways? T. H. of 
Paddington. 

Hard Shoulder" writer the 
Yellow Blur, the Red Rocket, 
the Flash of Blue and Pink 
Streak. For closer identification, 
you can always pull over to the 
hard shoulder and stop, though 
it is wise to raise your bonnet 
and put on your warning lights 
before you go botanizing. If you 
are still baffled, there are may 
telephones spaced along our 
motorways which yon can use 
to raise queries about wild 
flowers. 

MOKKOM R. : . Miles 

What kind of grass is most 
common along motorways? - S. 
fL of Totnes. 

"Hard Shoulder" writes: Two 
kinds - ordinary grass and 
marijuana. Marijuana is most 
commonly found growing thick- 
ly behind those little ramps 
marked “Police Patrol Vehicles 
Only”, where brightly coloured 
police cars can often be seen 
with their occupants reading the 
paper. Quite why this should be 
associated with marijuana is not 
known, but the most likely 
theory is that policemen often 
use die rest in order to clean out 
their cars. No doubt many 
particles of cannabis, left-over 
from raids, or recent trials, or 
visits to pop start1 homes, are 
brushed out with the crisp 
packets and old handcuffs, and 

grow readily round the ramps. 

Why are the bushes beside 
motorways so small? They never 
seem to grow very high. - CM. 
of Bath 

Hard Shoulder" writes: 
Because of the nitrogen from 
cars’ exhausts, vegetation does 
in tact grow very fast beside 
motorways. But any bush over a 
certain height and weight 
becomes dangerous when a car 
drives into it, so it has to be 
removed. They are now experi- 
menting to produce a bush 
which is soft and springy 
enough to absorb the shock ofa 
70 mph car, and if you should 
be lucky enough to visit the 
DoE Experimental Bush Station 
near the M6, you will see the 
exciting sight of goggled and 
helmexed drivers steering at 

speeds up to 100 mph into thick 
woodland. 

The other day I was lucky 
enough to see the famous sign 
near Cheltenham; “Caution - 
Migratory Toads Crossing”. 
But does this mean you should 
slow down, or what? - DJL of 
Rings Lynn. 

"Hard Shoulder" writes: 
Good point Generally, you 
should slow down for a “wild 
life ahead” sign. Falling Rocks, 
for instance, or Cattle Crossing. 
But in the case of toads or any 
small, stow form of life, it is 
better to drive as fast as 
possible. You are going to win- 
the encounter whatever speed 
you collide at, so obviously if 
you drive quickly through the. 
afflicted area, .you will be in it 
for less time and have less 
chance of hitting anything. Deer ■ 
Crossing you -can approach, 
either ‘ Way, depending" on. 
whether you. prefer live deer or 
venison.- For cattle; I- stay- 
absolutely 'still. If they move 

f 

very slowly past the car, I 
usually nip out and'milk one — I 
always keep a bucket handy for 
the purpose. 

Why are there so many rooks 
oa hard shoulders? - MB. of 
Boston. 

"Hard Shoulder” writes: Odd, 
isn’t it? We’re still not sure why, 
but we think they are acting in 
collaboration with motorway 
hawks, those predators which 
can often be seen hovering over 
the banks. The rooks decoy the 
motorist, the motorist crashes, 
the bawk comes in like a vulture 
and finishes off the motorist 

Is there any evidence for this 
rather David Attenborougbish 
view of the world? - MLB. of 
Boston. 

'Hard Shoulder" writes: 

forthcoming . -  — 
"The living Motorway”. 

If yon have any queries aaout 
:motorway natr^gr have .sen 
something infrpctilik ' and 

■ sensational, .don’t .hesitate, to 
write to “Hard Shodder” about 
ft.* 

CONCISE CROSSWORD (N673) 

ACROSS 
X Meal (6) 
5 Refuse (Si 
8 Colour (3) 
9 Agree (6) 

10 Stroke (o) 
11 Heredity unit (4) 
12 Stay teller (8) 
13 Exhilarated (6) 
IS Overrun (6) 

.17 Workman (8) 
20 Sailswing(4) 
22 Metal covered (6) 
23 Foreign(6) 
24 Ddegstte(3) 
25 Tacky (6) 
26 Catch fire <9 

DOWN 
2 Wear down (5) 
3 Very old (7) 
4 Made Icing (7) 
5 Dintet (5) 
6-.Military intern (5) \ 
7 Insensitive(73- 

14 Brief paper(7) 
15 Jewish national (7) 

'M Ship’s hboter (7) 
18 Dnnknteasore(5) 

19 HcahhT>y red (ft 
21 Ctmstract$f<5) 

SOLUTION TO-No 72 
ACROSS: 1 Suffer 4 Poplin. 7 Dull 
15 Flambe 16^Assume 17 Roe 19 
26. Static 27 Tqorer 

1 Fhhninatii3 Ravnr4 Writ* Poolt* U Easd p Adnlteier 13 Ghew 14 Afer 18 Overt 20 ' 
22-Adit23 Spur:- 

8 Viscount 9 Literate. 12 AK 
24 Deal Shot -25 Pros 

■10 Embed 
21 Odd 

-X- 
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Histories make men wise? Bacon 
A Personal History 
By A. J.P. Taylor 
(Hamish Hamilton, £9,95) 

An image pads after you as you dose this 
book, of lighted windows outside which a 
small and elderly, gentlemen is pushing a 
wheel-barrow full of books. Quite alone, 
be disappears into the dark. 

There have been 30 books. The author 
returns to this fact agpjn and ^gaiy> an(j 
there is even a photograph of them, 
slacked like rifles, for historians, like 
Euufightcrs, to keep count. Their number 
becomes even more important when, in a 
distinguished career, some glittering prizes 
are conspicuously absent. Lesser men 
stand in the lighted windows, who shaft 
never see so much nor live so long, 

• Mr Taylor's is a roeful autobiography lit 
occasionally by farce. Much of the latter is 
provided by his first wife’s distressing 
habit of falling in love with other men. 
with his student Robert Kee (later the man 
who. in Philip Purser’s image, got up at 
dawn to polish the news for TV-AM), and 
with the poet Dylan Thomas. Mr Taylor 
could not stand Thomas or his poetry. He 
introduces him giggling, “he he he”, the 
way Frank Richaixls introduced Banter, 
and even now is1 plagued by him: 
American poets still thank him for his 
kindness to the poet. 

Perhaps as a result there is no poetry in 
this book, and no imagery. .There are' 
many foots (as. when, the author consum- 
mates his first love affair in the 
Shillingford Bridge Hotel, helped by a 
gynaecologist's knife) delivered in short, 
spiky,, statements foDowed by a brief 
reflection. Paragraphs end “Such 
was " 

This is Mr Taylor undergoing his first 
experience of sex in the bath with the 
family maid, “an activity that gave 
pleasure to both parties.!* The effect is that 
neat red lines are drawn under, every 
experience, and you. have a horrifying 
picture of a naked child with a 77-year-old 
face. .. 

rv**V,-?v 

ligv- 

. At no point do you feel that he was ever 
young. As a child he devised his parents' 
holiday intineraries. and was convinced 
that grown-ups were mad. There were no 
loyalties, and no doubts. Nothing charaed. 

. There is much personal betrayal, which 
he seems to have expected, much 
disillusion (especially with women) and 
with the Labour Party and with trade 
.unions. There is some self-satisfaction, Mr 

Taylor having never learnt the habits of; 
modesty mo»iparpd by the English public j 
schools. He is, he reflects, “a more or less 
serious historian": be is also “the most 
distinguished historian of modem times" 
at Oxford. He regards himself as an- 
outsider.. 

He has little good to say about anyone, 
though there is pride in his children whom 
be regards as bis best friends. He is also 
proud of his ability to walk long distances, 
and of his teeth (fixed up for him, 
presumably free, at a dental hospital). He 
seems to have been always worried about 
money.. 

There are some bruised reflections of a 
bizarre kind, on double beds (he blames 
much of his marital unhappiness on the 
foot that he did not share one until he was 
nearly 70), and on vegetables, the growing 
of which kept him tied to the land, as 
securely as a serf for much of tes adnlt life. 

There is one startling idyll, late-flower- 
ing live in the Public Records Office and 
cm the steps of the British Museum which 
brought him to double-beds and the third 
Mrs Taylor. Surprisingly, and unliicn the 
poet Yeats who got his at Real’s, he does 
not say where the bed was bought 

. The book was shorter than in 
manuscript because his second wife 
objected to her inclusion, so that two 
children materialize abruptly ammg the 
short sentences. Lawyers also found 76 
potential cases of libel; Mr Tayfor, his eye 
on subsequent editions, now beaduy 
watches the obituary columns. 

It is an odd book. There is not a single 
dull sentence in it; but neither is there 
anything to make you want to read it 

Byron Rogers The Countess as Barber, from Rainy Days at Brig O’Turk, the Highland Sketchbooks of John Everett Millais, 1853, 
edited by Mary Lutyens & Malcolm Warner (Dalrymple, £45). Millais's favourite nickname for Effie was “the Countess" 

Science fiction 

Ideas in Space 
The woman with BBI Educating Casca Roll on Death 

Documents Relating 
To The Sentimental 
Agents In The 
Volyen Empire 
By Doris Lessing 
(Cape. £7.95) 

Fables find- a natural congruity 
within science fiction, embody- 
ing them, if may be, with a ready 
made circumstance which is so 
near to and so for from present 
reality. This is Miss Lessing's 
fifth in her Canopus In Argos: 
Archives, which are examining 
expressions of human behav- 
iour in terms of cultures created 
purely for the test-tubes of her 
arguments. 

It is at once her most skittish 
and - while allowing abstraction 
instead of characterization - her 
most cnjoyably perceptive. 

Told mainly via a series of 
reports from the Canopean 
agent, KJorathy. it is an account 
of his encounters with certain 
inhabitants of the independent 
planet of Volyen and its two 
moons, notably with another 
agent, lucent, who has suc- 
cumbed to tiie affliction of 
Undulanl Rhetroic. 

This illness, whose symptoms 
result in a profound excitement 
about the nature of the way 
things are, cannot be cured even 
by the homeopathic treatment/ 
assault of Tchaikovsky and 
Wagner. It requires tire Total 
Immersion therapy of re-living 
the French Revolution to bring 
In cent back to some son of 
sense. 

in the begining - and in the 
end - are words and it is their 
interchange with human emo- 
tion which is one of the most 
fascinating aspects of the book’s 
description of a world m which 
revolutionary fervour » fer- 
menting like yeast, and a 
revolutionary leader will foil 
into the declamation of “We 
will fight them on the 
beaches..." as an easy way out 
of logical thought 

Some phrases escape from 
the maelstrom of words to 
pierce a situation: “There is no 
such thing as a free lunch” is 
one. But loo often those words 

affect emotion - good by self- 
definition - instead of the other 
way around. “Blood ... history 
... leadership” are unfurled 
banners going where? 

Miss Lessing'vstory provokes 
us into a reaction to stand up 
and be counted for what we 
think. Its tone is light, but its 
mood is serious. It lacks the 
humanity of a Candide. because 
there is no diameter whose 
progress we fee) an identity with 
or an affinity to. Il is about 
ideas and what we do with them 
and what they do with us. It is 
fable-turning of the most 
readable ltind. 

Cat Karina by Michael Coney 
(GoUancz, £7.95)- This differ- 
ent slant on humanity is that oi 
the eyes, for our heroine is 
Karina, with jaguar genes in her 
noi-quite-human veins. Her 
adventures to an eventual 
mating with a true human, in a 
world populated fry such beings 
as enormous land-whales, re- 
sult in the release of an alien 
greatness imprisoned within 
one of this earth’s many 
bappeniracks.- Mr .Coney plots 
too densely for narrative-corn- 
fori, and The religious echoes we 
have beard often before, but it 
is a. superb piece of worid-mak- 
fag-  ■ " 

The First Chronicles of Thomas 
Covenant The Unbeliever, by 
Stephen Donaldson (Richard 
Drew, £10.95). Good-value pull- 
lOgeiher of the three volumes 
comprising the story of a 
leprous Thomas whose doubts 
of his own value are overtaken 
by realization that he has a 
white magic within him with 
which to conquer eviJL Tolkien 
look-alike with its own distic- 
tive and highly readable per- 
spective on myth. 

Tom Hutchinson 

In Pursuit of the Past by Lewis 
R. Bftilbrd (Thames & Hudson, 
£12.50). Archaeology is not just 
a matter of pitting together the 
bits and pieces of the past. The 
American master of the New 
Archaeology decodes the record, 
and explains how we can draw 
warranted conclusions. 

Mary Berenson 
A Self Portrait from her Letters 
and Diaries 
Edited by Barbara Strachey & 
Jayne Samuels 
(GoOancz, £12.95) 

In 1891, when she was 27, 
Mary Costelloe abandoned her 
husband and two small daugh- 
ters in London, and ran off with 
Bernard Berenson, for love and 
for the Italian art of which he 
was the rising young con- 
noisseur. She lived with him for 
the next 50 years, marrying him 
when her husband died. She 
was one of the most remarkable 
women of the past century: 
■vr ■ 

'..'id 

Mary, aged 20, from a 
drawing by Ed Clifford, 

December 1884 

intellectual, passionate, witty, a 
free spirit 

She had been boro Maty 
Smith, into the famous Pearsall 
Smith Quaker family of Phila- 
delphia. Cut off from family 
and friends by scandal and 
geography, she kept in touch by 
a prodigious correspondence. 
Mary was a prolific and 
entertaining letter-writer, excep- 
tionally interested in and frank 
about herself and everyone else 
in sight She wrote to her banle- 
axe mother, Hannah Whithall 
Smith, almost daily; to her 
sister Alys, Bertrand Russell’s 
first wife; to BB in the summers 
which she normally spent with 

her family- to her daughters as 
they grew up; to friends and 
relations. More than five' 
million words of this mass of 
man-rial survive. It opens a 
window on a vanished world 
and an extraordinary woman. 

Her grand-daughter, Barbara 
Strachey, author of that model 
family history. Remarkable 
Relations, and Jayne Samuels, 
wife of SB's biographer, have 
constructed a narrative of 
Mary’s life out of extracts from 
these letters and selections from 
her intimate diaries, imirprf by 
short introductions to fill in the 
scene. 

It is a fascinating story, as the 
intelligentsia, the artistic, the 
rich, and the arch-pseuds troop 
through 1 Tatti We meet and 
discuss Gertrude Stein swim- 
ming dad in nothing but her 
Fat, Maynard Keynes being sent 
out as a congenial young 
companion for Mary’s daugh- 
ters rather than the usual thick 
English “bandeisnatches”, 
Kenneth CVaik, Bertie Russell, 
rich old unde Jo Duveen, and 
all. 

Neither Mary nor Bernard 
can have been easy to live with. 
They were neurotic, and jealous 
of each other's work in the 
bitchy world of “conoshing for 
Sqtrifiionaires.” They each had 
a series of passionate affairs: 
“inflammations of the heart" 
Mary described them to her 
mother. BB increasingly had a 
terrible Wack temper, particu- 
larly directed at Mary. But 
neither of them was ever boring 
to live with. And they* knew that 
their pioneering work in Italian 
an appreciation would last. Of 
the remarkable pair of pagifs. 
give me Mary every time. Hers 
was a royal nature, which man 
could never tame, and which 
gave and got the most out of 
life; and saw the funny side. 

1U5V WHC; io DD ui arc summers ™ TT* J 
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The Last Flowering: French Painting in Manuscripts 1420-1530, 
by John Planter (Oxford. £60). A wealth of French illumination; 
from the late Middle Ages Is housed in American collections. It is i 
the major body of French painting of the period outside France. 
The manuscripts contain some of the best work by leading artists 
and schools; bat they are little known by the public and neglected 
by scholars. This important scholarly book fills a black bole in our 
understanding of art. 

The Oxford 
Dictionary of 
Modern Greek 
Edited by J. T. Pring 
(Oxford, £9.50) 
Greek, wc all know, was what 
Cicero spoke and was Greek to 
Casca. It was the language of 
Homer.. Plato and the New 
Testament, and survives even 
now as the oldest language in 
Europe, whose voluble hubbub 
provides an atmospheric back- 
ground to an Aegean holiday. 
Bui the language of Greeks 
today is more than those things: 
it is now (since January 1981) 
an official latyiagfi of the EECL 
solemnly inscribed, in our local 
supermarkets, on packets of 
cocktail biscuits and disposable 
nappies, and in demand in the 
translation and interpreting 
sections of European insti- 
tutions: it is the language of a 
substantial international busi- 
ness community and of Greeks 
of the “diaspora” worldwide; 
and it is the language in which 
two recent Nobel prize winners. 
George Scfcris and Odysseus 
Elytis, have written their poetry. 

There has long been a need 
for a manageable and accurate 
dictionary to guide the English- 
speaking learner or traveller 
through the Modern Greek 
language in all of these manifes- 
tations. The Oxford Dictionary 
of Modem Greek (Greek-Eng- 
lish) first appeared in 1965, but 
has only this year been reissued 
to include an entirely new, and 
rather larger, section devoted lo 
English-Greek. thus bringing to 
a conclusion a labour of love 
which has lasted for more than 
thirty years for its compiler, 
Julian Pring. 

In its new form the dictionary' 
is both the most reliable and the 
most comprehensive of its size 
available. The achievement is 
the more remarkable in that the 
thirty-odd years of its gestation 
have seen significant changes in 
the language itself, notably the 
emergence o( a fully articulate 
idiom of the modern urban 
world, out of the old polariza- 
tion of Greek into demotic 
(rural and “low-Iifc”) and 
katharevousa (the artificial 
language of state institutions 
and of learning). That the older 

Grcek-English section of the 
dictionary' has not appreciably 
become dated in the interval 
since its first publication is a 
telling tribute to the compiler's 
sense of what truly belongs to 
the language, and to his refusal 
to become sidetracked by the 
polemical altitudes which*have 
for centuries distorted and 
inhibited the Greek language as 

-a system of communication. 
Such inconsistencies as are lo be 
found between the two parts of 
the dictionary generally reflect 
no more than the inconsist- 
encies of Greek usage today. 

The Greek-English part of the 
dictionary has been reprinted 
unchanged from earlier edi- 
tions. bul has been updated 
with three pages of addenda, 
ranging from modernisms such 
as niunismos (acupunture). 
koukouis (member of the Greek 
CP), to curiosities from the 
natural world (rennet, garfish, 
spurge) and the delicious 
x/ifiicoiiri (loll i pop). 

The English-Greck section I 
has generally fuller entries, with 
good coverage of phrasal verbs 
and clear differentiation of 
meanings according to context. 
Wherever possible an idiom in 
the one language has been 
rendered by an equivalent 
idiom in the other, although 
some words and common 
phrases in both languages defy 
direct translation and have had 
to be explained instead. The 
single weakness which should 
be mentioned in an otherwise 
excellent dictionary is that only 
the present stem of Greek verbs 
is given. Almost all Greek verbs 
have distinct present and aorist 
stems, of which the one cannot 
regularly be derived from the 
other. The inclusion of aorist 
stems would have enabled the 
user to make an intelligible stab 
at forming all the tenses of a 
verb, without recourse to the 
grammar book. 

In the end the aim of any 
bilingual dictionary must surely 
be to lead the learner to the 
point where he can handle a 
dictionary entirely in the lan- 
guage (be it Greek or English), 
and that aim is fulfilled 
admirably here. 

Roderick Beaton 

The Oxford Book of 
Death 
Chosen and edited by D. J. 
Enright 
(Oxford, £9.50) 

First the obligatory display of 
erudition and taste from a 
reviewer confronted with an 
anthology. Missing from this 
one are: the death of Jo from 
Bleak House (“Dead, your 
Majesty. Dead, my Lords and 
gentlemen. Dead, Right Rever- 
ends and Wrong Reverends of 
every Order”). Yeats's magnifi- 
cent At Algeciras (“The heron- 
billed pale cattle-birds...”) and 
anything of substance from 
Beckett, surely an expert 
witness at this inquest. 

But my heart is not in this 
carping for Enright has pro- 
duced a marvellous book with 
enough discoveries to make up 
for any number of omissions. 
His problem was. of course, the 
brief: where do you start or, 
should I say, finish? “Death is 
not an event of life. Death is not 
lived through” (Wittgenstein) 
So it is notably difficult to write 
directly about. On the other 
hand it is even more difficult to 
write about anything else, death 
being the inescapable debt we 
owe for the privilege of writing 
in the first place. 

“It is,” wrote Empson. “the 
trigger of the literary man's 
biggest gun” and Enright him- 
self observes that on no subject 
are writers more lively. To 
contain his unwieldy assembly 
Enright divides his quotations 
into categories such as Suicide 
(“Creech, the commentator on 
Lucretius, noted on his man- 
uscript: ‘NB Must hang myself 
when I have finished.’ He kept 
his word.”: Voltaire) or Views 
and Attitudes (“He who hath 
learned to die. hath unlearned 
lo serve Montaigne). Each 
section is introduced by a calm 

little essay, an element which 
seems to me to represent a flaw 
in the conception. The pleasure 
of a book of quotations 
precisely arises from the 
absence of an editorial voice. It 
is a pleasure which derives from 
the fragmentary condition of 
the knowledge, from the liberty 
to create one’s own patterns 
from the material. 

Too often, however, it is a 
pleasure akin to Space Invaders, 
leaving one feelmg guilty at 
having wasted time on some- 
thing so plainly self-indulgent, 
so incoherent. Anthologies like 
this can murder hours, weeks. 
But the subject of death confers 
a guilt-free uniformity. The 
centrality of the subject concen- 
trates the mind wonderfully. 

Grimly you watch every 
attitude rehearsed from the 
urbane and complacent: “If you 
go it will not be an inharmoni- 
ous thing...” (William James 
in a letter to his dying father. 
Henry) to the bleak: “here love 
•ends ...” (Edward Thomas). 
And, fascinated, you note the 
•continual retuqa to the 
•paradoxes of death: “I’m not 
■afraid to die. I just don’t want to 
be there when it happens."' 
Woody Allen Don’t worry. 
Woody, you won’t be. 

I could go on for ever but 
there is one fragment for which 
Enright deserves our undying 
(?) gratitude. It comes from one 
lssa and was written shortly 
after the death of his only child. 
With perfect economy it 
expresses the central, heart- 
breaking paradox - the evident 
ephemerality of life and yet our 
complete inability to accept it. 

the world of dew is 
A world of dew. yet even 1 

So. yet even so... 

Bryan Appieyard 

Jig/aMB-gnat 

SOME DumiHWP YOU' 
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**. for all its fun, this account of...his search for 
Good and for God is extremely moving.'' 

Francis King. The Sunday Telegraph 
 a rare trkimph. ft is honest funny and 

surprising...among the most rewarding accounts of 
personal belief to have 
oeen published in England 
in our generation.” 
The Dean of SL Paul's, 
Times Uteraiy Supplement 

Harry Williams' 
autobiography is proving 
so popular that we have 
nowreprinted to meet the 
unprecedented demand - 
for copies. 

£7.95 
From goocf bookshops 

Fiction 

Berry, and Hannay, and Drummond & Co 
Combined Forces 
By Jack Smithers 
(Buchan & Enright, £7.95) 

Dancing in the Dark 
By Janet Hobhonse 
(Cape, £7.95) 

King of the Roses 
ByV. S. Anderson 
(Macmillan, £7.95) 

One of the apocryphal stories 
about royalty concerns a young 
man in the 1920s who pestered 
this newspaper to make him its 
stringer in Albania. Soon after 
Albania hit the headlines. As 
other papers carried reports of 
dramatic coups, The Times 
despatched a wire requesting 
copy. No copy came, another 
cable was sent, with the same 
result A final missive warned 
that unless some material was 
received, by return, the young 
man would be replaced. This 
elicited a reply, albeit brief “All 

is quiet in Albania,” it read. “I 
am King. Zog.” 

Equally implausible is this 
plot to put Zog back on the 
throne in the 1950s. As the 
biographer of Domford Yates, 
Jack Smithers is not content for 
just Berry and Co. to do the job. 
He has also wheeled out those 
Clubland heroes, Hannay and 
Drummond - now elderly men 
with incipient paunches and 
slender means. Having forsaken 
England for a villa in Portugal, 
they are so retired that they 
cannot recall that their hostess 
is the dreaded Irma Petersen. 
The main trouble is, they spend 
too much time in remembering 
past adventures to get on with 
the present task in hand, a task 
they undertake, not for ro- 
mance, but for the money Zog 
promises them. “We are all of 
us too old for this sort of 
business.” croaks Hannay. after 
performing that old Masbona 
trick of catching a knife between 
the teeth - only to see his 
dentures faH out. 

What begins as a good idea. 

iNTO THE HEART . 

OF THE VATICAN T 

iNTHEYEAR OF ‘ 

THE THREE POPES 

. GORDON THOMAS- ’ 

6 MAX MORGAN’ATTTS . 

GRANADA PUDUSHING " 

along the lines of Flashman. 
ends in lightweight chaos, 
probably more fun to have 
written than to read. IT like old 
golfers, these men have never 
died, they have certainly lost 
something rather vitaL As 
Buchan might have said of his 
imitators, quod licet Jove non 
licet bove. 

As in her overrated first 
novel, Nellie Without Hugo. 
Janet Hobhouse focuses again, 
and more ambitiously, on the 
problems of a middle-class 
American marriage. Morgan 
and GabrieHa are an egalitarian 
couple in their thirties. Into 
their “wonderful marriage” - 
and their home - lodge two 
people who highlight the pitfalls 
and temptations of any conu- 
bia] bliss no longer triggered by 
the heady responses of former 
days. In the spare room, and 
soon forgotten, is Kate, whose 
husband has run off with her 
best friend. “How do 1 go on 
being single", she moans, 
“without being humiliated?” 
On the sofa lies Claudio, a 
languorous homosexual who 
feels no such humiliation at this 
state. Fascinated by the way in 
which he and his prowling gay 
contingent seem able to sepa- 
rate sex from friendship. Gab- 
riella escorts them to all-male 
discos three nights a week. 
Initially Morgan is relieved he 
does not have to entertain his 
wife. Then he broods over the 
space that has come between 
them. It Gterafly takes an 
earthquake before she rejoins 
him in their bed and sees the 
error of he r VT: p. 

The weakness of Dancing in 
the Dark lies not in the 
conception nor the writing, 
which is sustained by some 
acutely observed home truths. It 
lies in the author’s own 
ambivalence towards characters 
who are bland, cryptic, and 
pretiy uninteresting. No doubt 
Gabriella is intended to be 
genuinely attracted by the appar- 
ent freedom of Claudio's world, 
but she comes over as a flir- 
tatious “fag-hag", angry at her 
exclusion from it 

Dick Francis had better look 
to his fetlocks with V S 
Anderson’s arrival on the racing 
track. King of the Roses is a 
pacy and neatly constructed 
first novel about the Kentucky 
Derby. It may have the 
psychological subtlety of a 
sledgehammer, but nevertheless 
it pounds along at a mesmeriz- 
ing rale. Narrow as a whip, 
Chris Englund is a tight-lipped, 
hard-edged five limes winner of 
the Derby. His attempt to win it 
a record sixth time on Knidos is 
complicated by the wishes of a 
powerful consortium, headed by 
the horse’s evil owner, for him 
to lose. Against all the odds, 
Chris romps home, to lake the 
race and the owner’s daughter, a 
titian-haired filly called Jessica. 
“No other pastime in the world 
is so full of great stories,” is one 
character's comment on this 
sport of Kings. No other, that is, 
except cricket. C B Fry, after all, 
was offered the throne of 
Albania. 

Nicholas 
Shakespeare 

. tiieTimfs Educational Supplement... a 
thoroughly admirable publication; essential reading 

for the serious and ambitious sdiool-teacher..... one of 

the advantages enjoyed by an eighty-page educational 

magazine is the wealth of literary talent hanging 
around our colleges and universities utfitiW to write 

the odd freelance article. Which is u’fiy fteTES is able 

to cover so much eclectic ground.' (Roy Ha/terslt'y. 
Punch March 161983). 

BB^vMaa*a3iaiiBa 

TheTimes Educational Supplement is available at newsagents 
every Friday, price 50p If you wish to take iheTES on 
subscription simply complete the coupon below and post it 
together with your cheque to the address shown. In addition to 
your 52 issues of theTES we will also send you a free copy of 
the very latest hardback edition of Roger s Thesaurus ora free 
copy of the latest hardback edition of The Concise Oxford 
Dictionary. Both have been specially bound for The Times 
Supplements. 

This offer applies to new subscribers in the UK only. 

Please send a free Q Roget sThesaurus or 

□ Concise Oxford Dictionary 

and a year's subscription to the Times Educational Supplement 
1 enclose my cheque for *27.50 (Cheques made payable to 
Times Newspapers Ltd.). Please send :o-. 
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Harrowing 

Big new need 

Scotland theyjsay of Denis 
*'he nae yields” Like Joan Ri 
l have been wrestling with Michael 
Heseltine but my “Heil Steel in 
Cheam!" is bettered by Gabriel 
Bowman of Paddington: “Hi, neat 
leech. Smile!” He also has Shirley 
Williams: "A silly whim riles." 
Jeffrey Shaw or Sheffield despatches 
Ken Livingstone to “Vile Kensing- 
ton". Even 1 am not immune. 
Alasdair Warwood of Streatham 
tells me The Times Diary is really 
“lu the DrY smear", while J. 
McGivering of Weybridge si 
that “1 steady the run." 1 prefir the 
latter. I like to consider myself a 
stabilizing influence in this mar- 
ginal. 

Banned wagon 
The voice of David Steel's son Billy 
has become a nuisance in Orping- 
ton. Billy, who is 19, recorded a 
campaign song with electronic music 
background For John Cook, the 
Liberal Alliance candidate: It goes: 
“Lookie. lookie, lookie - here comes 
Cookie. Vote for him this time; He’s 
respected, he's got to be elected. 
Vote John Cook this time!” 
Apparently the song is so catchy that 
it has been distracting children 
doing exams in local schools. Cook 
has had to promise to keep his 
loudspeaker vans quiet near schools 
until going home time. 

Boddy counts 
You would not have thought the 
Tories were short of bodies, but 
David Boddy, the party's former 
director of press and public re- 
lations. has been recalled to help out 
on the Prime Ministers tour. Boddy 
left Central Office in March to 
launch a countryside magazine. Out 
of Town. His return is only 
temporary. He will be back working 
on his magazine at four o'clock next 
Friday. 

In the dock 
I can leave it to the Labour Party to 
cjll the Daily Mail liars, but I must 
say it enrages The Times legal 
department when, as on Tuesday, 
the Mail suggests that it fought a 
lone crusade against Sun Myung 
Moon’s Unification Church. The 
iruih is that Diana Pau of The 
Times exposed the Moonies long 
before the Mail, and was succ 
When the Mail in turn picked up a 
libel writ, that action rapidly 
replaced that against The Times 
because the defence the Mail served 
was so weak. The Mail then asked 
ouri 
use 
win its celebrated libel action. 

• av s ns inuii utsu 

lawyers for help, and was able to 
The Times's defence in iota to 

BARRYFANTONT 

'No comment' 

LSOggy 
Tuesday night's storms were as 
nothing compared to what the 
London Symphony Orchestra un- 
leashed last week on Bangkok. A long 
Thai drought ended the moment the 
orchestra's planer touched down, and 

aft the noise of the rain actually stopped 
play in the middle of their 
performance of Mahler's first sym- 
phony. When the concert resumed, 
the luning-up session might have 
been called a pitch inspection. 

David Watt 

All the world’s a platform, but 
where are our statesmen? 

Nearly all our top public schools 
have declined to be used as the 
location for the film version of 
Julian Mitchell's West End hit, 
Another Country. Given the thesis of 
the play - that privilege and 
homosexuality in public schools 
help to feed corruption into the 
adult establishment - the coyness is 
understandable. Goldcrest is spend- 
ing £2m on the film, which has a 
screenplay by Mitchell, himself a 
Wykehamist, and hopes to emulate 
the success in America of Chariots of 
Fire. The producers, Alan Marsl 
and Robert Fox, plan to start 
shooting in August and would pay 
"quite a few thousand pounds** for 
the loan of a suitable building. 

The light at the end 
of the tunnel has 
burgeoned, in minis- 
ters description at 
least, into a full 
prospect of 
trial recovery since I 

started my competition to discover 
the Tory statesman or woman who 
first claimed to have spotted it. 
Suggestions for Julian Amery on 
May 1. 1972, Churchill mi May J, 
1941, Neville Chamberlain at the 
Lord Mayor's dinner in 1937, all 
fail. The most distant contender to 
date is Stanley Baldwin in 1929, but 
there is a case of claret riding on this 
one, so I am stfll willing to entertain 
late Halmv from anyone who knows 
better and can supply chapter and 
versa* PHS 

The Williamsburg, summit has come 
and gone, leaving, so for as I can see, 
not a wrack behind, either at home 
or abroad. This is no doubt due in 
some measure to its having been, on 
the face of it/one of the most inane 
gatherings ever to waste the lime of 
eminent political figures. It does, 
however, draw attention to one of 
the oddest features of our very odd 
election campaign, namely the 
absence of any serious debate about 
international issues. 

Not odd at all, you may say. 
Foreign policy has played virtually 
no part in any British election since 
the war. Why should one expect it to 
start now? Yet consider this year's 

soda. Mrs Thatcher claims that 
recession Is at Least half the fault 

of the “world economy” (the other 
between the 

opinion polls show moke people just 
as uneasy as unilateralism does?) 

But what has become of die other 
foreign issues I have mentioned, all 
of which are actuafly more impor- 
tant than the marginal question of 
whether Britain keeps its bomb? 

Let us examine first the electoral 
significance of world economic 
issues - for which Mrs Thatcher's 
excursion to Williamsburg might, 
one would have thought, have 
provided some ammunition, lire 
Conservatives seem to have been in 
a muddle here from the outset. At 
first, we were told that the Prime 
Minister could not conceivably be 
expected to go to foe summit. It 
would be like idling foe Duke of 
Wellington to leave for London in 
the middle of the Battle ofWatcrioo. 

half being divided 
British trade unions and previous 
British governments). Very well, it 

; what 

Then, foe trip was 

Confused politicians have thronged 
my desk since 1 started making 
anagrams of them on Monday. 
Ccinwen Sinclair of Norfolk says 
Norman Tebbit is "to bait Mr 
Benn". and reminds me that in 

seems reasonable to ask what she is 
proposing to do to influence the 
world economy, and how she thinks 
its mechanisms work. 

Again, Britain is alleged by Mrs 
Thatcher to have recovered its self- 
respect as a result of the Falkland* 
war. All right, but how do we keep it, 
when we cannot defend foe Falk- 
lands in the long run, and refuse to 
negotiate with foe Argentines on 
sovereignty? The Labour Party, for 
its part, is proposing to -overturn 30 
years of British defence policy by 
espousing unilateral nuclear dis- 
armament. and 20 years of British 
foreign policy by coming out of the 
EEC. 

Of these issues, disarmament has 
had a reasonable airing * and thanks 
to Labour's extraordinary lethargy, 
it has been a very effective 
Conservative weapon. (Why on 
earth has Labour not counter-at- 
tacked on cruise missiles, which the 

supposed to be 
electoral asset. Mis Thatcher, like 
Julius Caesar, would "bestride foe 
narrow world like a Colossus", or 
would at least be seen taking tea 
with President Reagan, and the 
amazement and admiration of foe 
electorate would clinch her case. 

All rubbish. The Prime Minister 
had two possible strategies in 
relation to the summit. Either she 
could go and make it into a real 
event, which would have entailed 
backing President Mitterrand in 
trying to produce a coordinated 
economic revival in the West 
Alternatively, if she felt ideologically 
constrained to avoid doing anything 

agreed on any alternatives, but at foe 
risk of being seen fiddling with the 
other members of an amateur band 
while foe rest of the world was 
picking over the blackened ruins of 
us industrial framework. The 
Labour Fatty’s credibility is now so 
low that it has been incapable of 
taking advantage of this opening — 
but Mrs Thatcher didn't know that 
when she made her plans. She is, 
once again, a lucky woman. 

Another example is the European 
Community issue. Here we have a 
question on which the country is 
admittedly split, but on which foe 
Labour Party dearly has a demented 
policy in which half its leadership 
does not believe. The Conservative 
leaders have certainly stuck their 
opponents with foe "lost jobs” part 
of foe argument, but only as a way of 
cutting off the issue from more 
general debate. They are apparently 
terrified to- open up foe wider 
political arguments for remaining in 
the EEC, partly for fear of splitting 
their own vote and partly, perhaps, 
because they do not really have a gut 
belief in them themselves. Norman 
Tebbit, Michael Heseltine and Mrs 
Thatcher herself have distinctly 
mixed feelings oa the subject of 
Europe and are therefore incapable 
of seizing the opportunity Labour 
offers. 

our 

to 

so visionary, then it was clear that 
line of nothing of any importance was 

going to occur at Williamsburg, and 
she could have stayed at home and 
made a virtue of her devotion to foe 
task in hand, 

did ne She did neither. She gained a little 
mild publicity and an "endorse- 
ment" of her monetarist policies, in 
the sense that nobody actually 

Or take foe Fafldands. The 
Conservative manifesto is lull of 
half-suppressed jingoism and was, 
indeed, launched to foe canned 
refrains of "Jerusalem”, “Land of 
Hope and Glory”, and "Rule 
Britannia". But it is modest about 
the Fafldands war, one suspects, 
because the Conservative leadership 
sense that their voters have closed 
their books on foe episode and, if 
aroused to further thought, will start 
to ask awkward ‘questions. The 

Labour Party, by contrast, started 
off in its manifesto by attemptir~*~ 
make some electoral capital o 
own out of the war, by suggesting 
that Mrs Thatcher’s Fortress Falk- 
landc policy is imposing an in toll- 
able burden on the British people. 
But they. too. have pusw-fboted 
around foe issue during foe cam 
pnigtv. and the Liberal/SDP Alliance 
ba^ never mentioned foe war com 
beginning to end. 

Taken all in all, these examples 
amount to a fairly deafening 
conspiracy of silence about 
international dimension of _ 
affairs. It can mean only one thing 
that foe politicians are frightened ! , 
put questions to the electors for fear 
of getting the wrong answers. Mis 
Thatcher's stock in trade is national- 
ism, but she is not yet convinced 
that the British people have her 
stomach for it. Certainly, foe British 
establishment has not. Labour, in 
spite of its policy of a protectionist, 
non-nuclear Fortress Britain. is foe 
proponent of a nationalism that is 
even more extreme and inward- 
looking, and it is equally uncertain 
how the voters will react As for the 
Alliance, it is split between old- 
fashioned ex-Labour nationalists 
(mainly SDP) and milk-toast Euro- 
pean federalists and unilateralists 
(mainly Liberal) and dare not press 
home rts points on these matters for 
fear of coming apart at the seams. 

It is perhaps unfair to ask that 
these confusions be clarified at 
election time, but it is, none foe less, 
a sad state for a country so 
desperately dependent on the out- 
side world to be in. One looks in 
vain among foe star-studded cast of 
politicians arrayed before us in this 
campaign for a single statesman 

iding foe i capable of providing foe answers. 

QTfaMa Unritrd. HD 

Dashing for wealth 
in a black 

market economy 
Freetown 
Illicit diamond diggers in Siena 
Leone were tunnelling away with 
such enfltgy and persistence that a 
substantial l building collapsed, doe 
to subsidence. It was the local police 
station. 

Though this curious event, com- 
bining' resourceful if illegal private 
enterprise and a public authority 
unable or unwilling to control It, 
occurred a few years ago it remains 
an excellent illustration of foe 
bizarre nature of Sierra Leone's 
economy. It also says quite a lot 
about this West African country's 
politics. 

Countries, unlike individuals or 
companies, never go bankrupt, 
because in the last resort the 
creditors can never seize the debtor 
nation's assets. But at the moment a 
number of West African states are as 
near being taken to foe cleaners as it 
is possible to get - nations which are 
not only running huge and persistent 
trade deficits and find it difficult to 
pay their teachers and clerks at the 
end of the month, but are also 
obliged to borrow to repay the 
interest, let alone foe principal, on 
their foreign debt. 

Sierra Leone is a classic example. 
Later this month a group of those 
gimlet-eyed men. from the Inter- 
national Monetary Fund will visit 
Freetown to look at foe books, talk 
to the government about its 
intentions, and then decide whether 

Sinks Stereos: presiding over a 
country with three exchange rates 

to bail the countryout. 
, difficult and pulling They face a 

task For a start foe national 
accounts are incomplete and some 
of foe figures are contradictory; the 
facts cannot definitely be established 
because foe government's central 
statistical computer went on the 
blink a few months ago and has not 
yet been fixed. But the real problem 
is that Sierra Leone, like many 
African countries, does not really 
have one economy: it has two. 

The first - the one that appears in 
the official figures - is in terrible 
shape. The “pipeline" of unpaid 
commercial debt for imports and 
dividend remittances is now 26 
months and probably totals 150m 
leones. 

But in the local markets and 
supermarkets you can still buy an 
astonishing range of goods ranging 
from reasonably priced claret to 
textiles and cosmetics - and that's 
where foe "second economy” talas 
over. 

One of the main causes of Sierra 
Leone's economic difficulties has 
been foe huge rise in oil prices over 
the past decade and a fall in foe 
price of diamonds, which tradition- 
ally make up around half the 
country’s export earnings. Another 
is corruption - or “dash” as it is 
known in West Africa - which 
permeates the whole country. 

This is encouraged by foe 
unrealistically low wages paid to 
public servants, but obviously 
resentment is caused at a time of 
shortages when leading figures in the 
regime build themselves lavish 
houses which they could never have 
afforded from their official salaries. 

After violent elections in tins one- 
party state a year ago. President 
Siaka Stevens appointed a new 
government in which the Finance 
Ministry went to Mr SaJia Jusu- 
Sberiff. A former leader of a now 
defunct opposition party, this 
forceful accountant, perceived by 

only three months after it had been 
put into effect because the govern- 
ment could not keep to foe 
conditions. 

Under IMF prompting he intro- 
duced at foe beginning of this year 
an ingenious two-tier exchange rate 
system. Under this the official 
? noted rate remains unchanged at 

.2 leones to the pound sterling; this 
rate is used to pay for essential 
imports of oil, wheat, school 
textbooks and debt servicing. 

In theory the second, “commer- 
cial'' quoted rate was to be fixed 
purely by foe laws of supply and 
demand. Would-be importers would 
lender at auctions every three weeks 
and foe rate would be what people 
were prepared to pa^ for the dollars 

many as the regime’s “Mr Clean , 
been trying to knock some sort has 

The signs of the acute fore^n 
exchange crisis are highly visibl 
long lines of harassed motorists 
queue for a tankful of petrol; power 
cuts are frequent; industries are at a 
standstill or work, at a fraction of 
capacity because of a lade of 
essential imports. 

of sense into foe government's 
finances - for example stopping 
salaries being paid to non-existent 
civil servants and halting pension 
payments to people long since dead. 
But as one businessman put it to me 
"He's just one man against a whole 
system, and we can't expea 
miracles”. 

Mr Jusu-Sheriff has also reopened 
talks with the IMF against an 
inauspicious historical background. 
In July 1981 foe IMF suspended a 
force-year extended credit facility 

foe Central Bank had on offer. 
But this has been only a partial 

success. The Central Bank has not 
allowed the commerical rate to soar, 
probably from fears of foe effects on 
domestic inflation. 

One big trader told me that be had 
consistently tendered at well above 
the successful striking rate but bad 
received only a small percentage of 
foe foreign exchange he needed to 
run his business. 

As a result. Sierra Leone now has 
three exchange raxes: the official (2.2 
leones to foe pound); commercial 
(around 3.8) and black market 
(more than 4 leones). 

"From a foreign exchange point of 
view the government is living from 
day to day", one banking official 
said. Another said the government 
has at times resorted to borrowing 
foreign exchange held by wealthy 
individuals, many of them Leba- 
nese, who control much of the 
country’s business. 

One of Sierra Leone's major 
misfortunes is that its immediate 
southern neighbour. Liberia, uses 

the US dollar as its currency. The 
lure of this easily accessible hard 
currency explains in large measure 
the huge size of Sierra Leone's 
“second economy”, which consists 
of smuggling and black marketeering 
on a gigantic scale. It is widely 
believed that np to half the country’s 
diamond production may cross 
illegally into Liberia and elsewhere. 

But the damage to the economy is 
not confined to diamonds. Because 
of inadequate producer prices paid 
to farmers, agricultural products also 
vanish across the frontiers. This was 
demonstrated earlier this year when 
one of Freetown's newspapers, 
which by African standards are 
remarkably outspoken, printed 
rumours, which proved to be untrue, 
that Liberia's president, Samuel 
Doe, had poisoned his wife. 

The enraged Liberian leader 
demanded a government apology, 
threatened to revive a claim to 
Sierra Leonean territory and sealed 
the border with his army. 

A diplomatic solution was eventu- 
ally found, but, intrigmi 
the three weeks that foe ooitter was 
sealed the price of palm oil and 
several other basic commodities fell 
in Sierra Leone by up to 50 per cent 

There is also considerable smug- 
gling with foe other neighbour, 
Guinea. The Guineans have an 
almost worthless currency, but they 
drive their cattle over the frontier 
and return with consumer goods and 
petrol. 

In S&mu due Mom in northern 
Sierra Leone there is a football pitch 
with one of foe goals in Sierra Leone 
and foe other in Guinea. It is hardly 
surprising foal when the two 
countries respective taxmen do 
their rounds in foe area there are 
massive offsides. 

Despite the maladministration, 
much publicised by foe local press, 
and the depressing official financial 
figures, the economic mood here is 
not one of despair. 

The fall in oil prices and the rise 
of np to 20 per cent in the price of 
noa-oO commodities over foe past 
six months puts some spark into the 
economic prognosis. Particularly 
encouraging is foe strengthening of 

i market, as well as foe diamond 
progress in moves to harness the 
country’s hydroelectric potential 

Even a modest world economic 
recovery would immediately help 
the profitability of foe country's 
other mineral exports, gold, bauxite, 
iron ore and rutile. 

Most important of all, tn a 
continent much of which fa 
suffering from drought. Sierra 
Leone's rains have just started on 
time and plentifully. And Africa is a 
continent where, for millions of 
people, rain is much more important 
than anything their Mercedes-riding 
ministers or men from foe IMF may 
say or do. 

Godfrey Morrison 

Sound ideas to curb the klaxons 
Hackney 
1 don’t mind a bit that foe police are 
asking for increased powers to stop 
people in foe street and ask them 
awkward questions. In fact l think 
foe principle is rather splendid, and 
1 want it extended. 

even it demands this constant 
drama. 

The noise they make becomes 
increasingly strident. Those of us 
brought up on police cars that 

Here in Hackney we could do 
with a good deal of stopping and 
asking. The trouble is, very few 
policemen are going slowly enough 
or quietly enough to be stopped and 
asked anything. 

We do get foe occasional bobby 
on foe beat, with that unmistakable 
rolling gait, those huge pockets 
bulging with equipment. But most 
Hackney policemen are little more 
than an hysterical blur, LA-style. 
bunting rubber screeching around 
comers in foeir vans and Rovers. 

As they do so they adopt 
extravagant poses of indifference 
and machismo, a cigarette smoulder- 
ing at foe fingers, an elbow stuck out 
of foe window. As they hurtle past, 
lights ablaze and sirens a Ware, 
passers-by of every age and race 
shake their heads and roll foeir eyes. 
We know that Hackney is depraved 
and wicked, but we cannot believe 

klaxon. Now they have imported a 
banshee wail which is peculiarly 
unsettling. 

It is that noise, at once surrep- 
titious and frightening, which fills 
the summer night as people sit by 
their open windows and watch 
American cop-shows on television. 
Hackney’s police have succeeded in 
sounding - as they now also try to 
look, and perhaps behave - like behave 
something bad enough only to be 
transatlantic. Who on earth autho- 
rized these gadgets? They are so 
clearly an invitation for our 
policemen to take leave of their 
sensibilities. 

We fight back, of course. The 
other day, a bobby neatly parked his 
Panda on a corner which had been 
brightly painted by an obliging 
traffic department to denote foal 
parking there would be a nuisance to 

other cars and pedestrians alike. He 
got out and strolled down the road 
to buy a paper. 

With all that special bottle which 
comes uniquely to foe twan in a 
property-owning democracy who 
knows he is in foe right. 1 took foe 
children over to him as he got back 
into his car, and brayed, at him 
about what hope there could be for 
the ordinary citizen’s respect for the 
law if the Law itself didn't have any. 
On and on I droned, word-bombing 
him through his window. 

'1 even told him I would report 
him to the police if he did such a 
thing again, and we each allowed 
ourselves half a smile. 

It was all wasted. I'm sure. Police 
drivers seem to flout all the sensible 
rules of foe road, refusing to wear a 
seat belt, as every law-abiding Joe 
Bloggs has to, ana driving with a 
style that belongs property only to a 
shaikh with an oil-wefl in his 
backyard and a robber plantation 
tucked away into the bargain. 

Pm waiting now for a chance to 
flag down my next slow-moving 
policeman and get him to try 
cleaning foe place up by booking the 

thousands of motorists who eveiy 
day titter our pavements with foeir 
cars. Apparently, by a piece of 
insanity, there is no law against 
being parked on the pavement; but 
there is a law which says you cannot 
drive on it. So every day. Pm going 
to argue, policemen would be 
gainfully employed booking these 
deplorable schmucks for having 
driven up foe kerb. If the policeman 
could stay still long enough, be could 
wait tin foe motorist got in to drive 
off. 

There is another crucial reform 
the nation is crying ont for. I have 
long argued that we must get 
policemen, back on bicycles. (Do you 
remember the lovely way they teed 
to drape foeir capes over the 
handlebars?) I'm sure that the 
criminal fraternity would soon see 
the error of foeir ways, follow suit, 
and abandon their souped-up Jags. 

No one of the wrong sort would 
ever join the force if pedals were as 
symbolic of police life as trun- 
cheons, walkie-talkies and black 
boots. It is its special virtue that it's 
impossible to be macho on a bike.. 

Richard North 

at the scars 
A new 
entered 
cam. 
forth 

mood has 
.Labour’s 

Hence- 
party is 

going into the attack 
with no holds barred 
Nonnas Tebbit 
has described the new _ 
strategy as due to panic. A better 
word would be anger. 

So far foe dominant mood in foe 
party has been one of bewilderment, 
ft is not only astonishing that so 
many people cannot see what is in 
store for them if Mrs Thatcher is 
returned, it is also foal her massive 
lead in the polls does not tally with 
foe response Labour is getting from 
voters on the doorstep. 

I have done a good bit of touring 
around in foe paa two weeks and 
foe answer I have got time and again 
has been a vehement; “Of course I 
am voting Labour. Get that woman 
out” __ 

The mood has been far more 
bitteriy hostile to ConsCTvanve 
policies than it was m 1979. Aner 
all, people have had a taste of what 
they mean. 

Labour’s now is to hammer 
home in merciless detail what sort of 
Britain we will be tiring in by 1989 
if Mrs Thatcher is given foe chance 
to complete her grand design. 

To be fair she has never hidden 
the fact that she wants to put into 
reverse the whole trend of economic 
and social polk? since the war. Now 
she is demanding foe chance to 
finish foe job. with a massive 
majority to do it thoroughly. 

So if there is one central truth w 
this campaign it is that the survival 
of the welfare state is incompatible 
with Mrs Thatcher’s grand design. It 
must be dismantled if she is to 
impose the new-"values” she talks 
about. 

But when it comes to selling the 
details of what is involved to the 
electorate her nerve fails and she 
puts up Mr Norman Tebbit to 
complain of “scares”. 

Bui Labour’s warnings are not 
scares, they are prophecies -just as 
our warnings about VAT and 
prescription charges were proved to 
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Barbara 
Castle 

of handing the present public 
provision of services to private 
companies. In this case private 
nursing homes are to be paid to take 
elderly patients from the NHS. 

What effect that would have oo 
foe quality of sendee can be 
imagined since foe whole idea would 
be to save money. Health authorities 
have already found that the catering, 
laundry and other hospital services 
they have been forced to privatize 
have deteriorated.. . . . 

But this privatization mama is to 
be extended. The Government 
cannot simply shrug off the recent 
CTtwl oguc of Cabinet documents all 
seeking the same aim: to cut state 
provision of social services and force 
us all to mate private provision for 
every social need; education* health 
and even unemployment benefits. 
Trade unions are to be further 
weakened and protective legislation 
whittled down, ft all fits in to a 
coherent pattern of a “stand on your 
own feet and God help you if you 
fail” society. 

And 1 could add a few or my own 
prophecies. I predict, for instance, 
thftt another Thatcher government 
would reduce the scope and 
generosity (particularly to women) 
of the earnings-retoted pension 
scheme foe Labour government 
passed in 1976. It certainly went 
much further than the Tory 
opposition wanted, as I know 
because I was the Secretary of 
State who bad to get it through 
parliament. 

I predict, too. that under a 
Thatcher gov 

be prophecies, not scares, in 1979. 
So Mrs   Thatcher's solemn prot- 

estation that she has "no intention 
of dismantling the NHS” cannot be 
believed. We remember that she 
asserted just as solemnly in 1979 
"we have no intention to raise 
charges”. 

It is no accident that all the secret 
Government documents now dom- 
ing to' light - such as the draft 

   government VAT would 
be put on food. At present Britain 
and Ireland are the only two 
countries in the European Comm- 
unity which zero rate food and some 
other essentials. This annoys the 
European Commission which is 
insisting that we should harmonize. 
As a good European Mrs Thatcher is 
not likely to resist foe pressure for 
very long, particularly as VAT 
would bring m welcome extra 
revenue. 

Why should Mrs Thatcher be 
annoyed by these so-called scares? 
She should* glory in the proof they 

ider her 

circular to regional health authority 
lor and' chairmen on the private sector _ 

the NHS - are concerned with ways 

rive that under her we would gallop 
back to that Victorian England she 
holds out to us as the Promised 
Land. 
The author is Labour MEP for 
Greater Manchester. North. 

Tomorrow: John Pardoe 

Ronald Bott 

to radical shriek 
The rage, frustration and above all 
foe bewilderment of foe radical 
establishment, founded in the 19608, 
is approaching baling point The 
unthinkable is happening. Mrs 
Thatcher, with a set of convictions 
that is anathematized by foe hitherto 
dominant opinion-formers, is carry- 
ing all before her. Worse, there is not 
even anyguile in her way of doing it 

Mrs Thatcher's personal convic- 
tions and instincts are probably far 
more dearly and widely understood 
titan any other prime minister’s 
since ChurchilL People know what 
she is tike and what she would tike 
to do - and, knowing this, the 
majority seems about to give her 
another terra pf office. 

If they do, it will confirm that she 
has foe support of millions of 
working-class people, some of whom 
are out of work, and of citizens who 
want a return to a more responsible 
society and are disillusioned with 
the prevailing establishment’s pre- 
tences about what foe state can do 
for them. They would like a more 
orderly society, both economically 
and socially: they want then- 
earnings ana savings to be able to 
keep foeir value; they wish to be able 
to go about in safety and also have 
their country adequately defended. 

On foe other hand, they do not 
want foe welfare services run down 
and do not believe that Mrs 
Thatcher would attempt to dis- 
mantle them, if only because she is 
no fool and would understand that 
she would stand no chance of a third 
term if riie did. 

This support for Mrs Thatcher is 
anathema to foe broad church that ■ 
calls itself radical, It is a bjection of 
almost every attitude which they 
had thought they had schooled foe 
people to accept as foe given norm - 
and to which most politicians had 
previously felt obliged to conform. 

So desperation grows. In foe 
Labour Party it takes foe form of 
wild accusations against foe Tories 
that cany no conviction. Among the 
IKS aligned radicals, the cry goes up: 
"Vote for foe Alliance so as to stop 
Mrs Thatcher having a landslide of 
hangers and floggers who would give 
her dangerous power.” Instinctively, 
theolder (as we must now call it) 
radical establishment hates her and 
what she stands for - above all her 
concern for achievement. So, be- 
cause she believes in personal 
responsibility, they pretend she 
stands for devil-take-tne-hindmost; 
that she is hard and without 
understanding. 

I have not seen the instincts of foe 
Sneerwefls of the so-called radical 
establishment more nastily ex- 
pressed than in a letter to The 
Guardian by Christopher Driver, a 
former writer on religious affairs 
who became editor of the Good 
Food Guide, a man who is foe 
epitome of the non-conformist 
conscience crossed with foe permiss- 
ive society. Writing apparently from 
the Alliance standpoint, he does not 
mention Mrs Thatcher by name, but 
talks simply of the Lady Macbeth 
who may get a landslide. 

“Yes.” his fetter began,' “she is 
headstrong, profligate with other 

people's money in her own dubious 
causes, a cheapener of every thought 
she touches and foe nearest female 
equivalent to Horatio Bottomley 
that we are ever likely to see. Just 
foe person to be given a nuclear 
bomblet to play with.” 

I mention tins disagreeable person 
only because he says more harshly 

>f hi what many more of his school think 
and hint covertly. His letter also 
makes dear his contempt for foe 
electors who will vote for Mrs 
Thatcher. But (as foe harder left 
more realistically rerognizes) Mrs 
Thatcher has genuinely popular 
support If people vote for her free 
society, it is because they want it 

If it were only foe Drivers who 
were in danger of bursting an 
intellectual blood vessel it would 
matter little. It is more worrying 
when responsible people who count 
as Tories begin to sing in counter- 
point Thus Mr Peregrine 
Wdrslhorne (for whom I do have the 
regard of friendship) is worried that 
if Mr Pym is not.in Mrs Thatcher’s 
next Cabinet there will be no old 
Etonians there. He tells the readers 
of the Sunday Telegraph that foe old 
ruling classes will be “eliminated 
from foe corridors of power” and a 
new type of Tory will “flood into foe 
House of Commons on Mrs 
Thatcher’s coat-tails” - people as 
inferior to a true Tory as a Trot is to 
a real socialist 

Though he thinks the Thatcher 
counter-revolution has saved Con- 
servatism in the short term, he 
mourns the loss of the knights of foe 
shires with their noblesse oblige, 
their civilized notion of public 
service. He is horrified that Mrs 
Thatcher should band back foe 
problem of unemployment to the 

efforts-“as if any people and their 
true Tory behoved in foe people”. 

What utter nonsense! Mr Wore- 
foorne should ask himself why the 
new Tories took over. The new men 
took over because foe old Tories had 
failed - preferring to try to buy their 
hold on power by breaa-and-circuses 
inflation which harmed foe poor 
much more than the rich and the 
landed. The compassion of the 
landowning “wets" whom Mr 
Worsfoorne celebrates was often foe 
compassion of the soup kitchen. 
That is why they tried to undermine 
the Prime Minister’s policies and 
sought dangerous spending pro- 
grammes to stave off (as they 
thought) electoral defeat 

Yet despite Mrs Thatcher’s 
policies, defeat is not coming and I 
think one reason is that many voters 
reckon they would get more realistic 
compassion from foe Tebbits, who 
know how they live, than from the m iheylive, 
old Etonians. The new Tories are 
not going to throw their power away 
by grinding the faces of the poor; 
even if they were villains they would 
not be such fools. I hope that when 
their heirs have had a generation or 
two at Eton, the Worsthomta will be 
reassured. Meanwhile, a little less 
nonsense about foe baid-faced 
Thatchers and Tebbits would accord 
better with the reality - which is that 
the voters seem to think differently 
and look tike saying so On June 9. 
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RIGHT, NOT NEED, TO KNOW 
Secrecy is built into the calcium 
of a British policy-maker’s 
bones, h is a physiological 
disorder which afflicts ministers 
and civil servants alike. Chang- 
ing the country’s culture of 
confidentiality is a daunting 
task. Tlie Labour Party and the 
Alliance are pledged to try. Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher is hot Com- 
plaints can be heard from her 
minister? that she does not 
believe in open government for 
the Cabinet lei alone for the 
public or the press. 

The British genius for admin- 
istrative secrecy is honoured by 
many monuments. Trappist 
government is sustained by four 
Official Secrets Acts, and im- 
mensely tight rales for poli- 
ticians in office enshrined in a 
secret document. Questions oj 
Procedure for Ministers, which is 
passed like a Holy Grail to each 
new Secretary of State. 

As if those defences were 
inadequate, connoisseurs of Brit- 
ish secrecy find its most perfect 
expression in a bulky, obscure, 
yet highly important volume, 
Estacode, the Civil Service bible 
of “do’s and don’ts’L Paragraph 
9904 goes to the heart of the 
matter. It is an offence to 
disclose anv information, 
whether classified or not, unless 
specific authorization has been 
granted. The rule applies not just 
during an official’s career but for 
the remainder of his life. 

Other western societies order 
things differently. In the United 
States, most of western Europe 
and in Commonwealth countries 
like Canada, Australia and New 
Zealand, whose systems of 
government are built on the 
West minister-Whitehall model, 
the onus of proof is reversed. 
Openness is the norm. Specific 
reasons must be shown for the 
preservation of confidentiality. 

For Whitehall to step in line 
with Ottawa, Canberra and 
Wellington, the habits of a 
lifetime would have to be shed 

from the Cabinet Office down- 
wards. Labour and the Alliance 
believe that nothing less than 
shock therapy in die shape of a 
freedom of information act 
policed by the courts will dent 
the tradition of centuries. Both 
are pledged to legislate for 
openness. The right to know is 
not one of the liberties included 
in the Tory manifesto’s chapter 

need to involve the judiciary or 
the Ombudsman, 

Such a prospectus is not likely 
to exert an instant appeal for this 
Prime Minister, and few of her 
predecessors have remained 
more communicative for long. It 
could appear a charter for 
“unhelpful” people - backbench 
MPs of the Dalyefl school, the 

„. _ more irritating land of journal- 
on Law, Democracy and the ist> ^ ^ responsible sort of 
citizen . pressure group, concerned with 

At first glance, the gap 
between the Thatcher vision of 
“good government” and that of 
Labour and the Alliance seems 
unbridgeable. But is it? As an 
initial step towards an enhanced 
supply of official information 
and the opportunity for a better 
informed electorate, the Parlia- 
mentary ■ toad offers distinct 
possibilities. The Conservative 
manifesto implicity acknowl- 
edges this. It claims, with 
justification, that the first 
Thatcher administration has 
“modernised the select com- 
mittees to improve Parliament's 
ability to keep a check on the 
actions of the Executive”. The 
document promises the Con- 
servatives will continue to 
pursue “sensible, carefully con- 
sidered reforms where they are 
of practical value”. 

So why not establish a new, 
all-party Select Committee on 
Official Information to work 
alongside the fourteen success- 
fully commissioned to monitor 
Whitehall departments in 1979? 
The Government could publish 
a code of practice delineating 
areas that must remain dosed - 
intelligence, security, some 
transactions with foreign powers, 
details of weapons design and 
performance, economic infor- 
mation given to Whitehall in 
confidence by companies, cur- 
rent Cabinet minutes and 
memoranda - while declaring 
open season on the rest. The 
select committee would act as a 
spur and a monitor avoiding the 

the subversion of civil adminis- 
tration ' or the organising o: 
campaigns to preempt policies 
still in formulation. 

It is a view that deserves 
mite of sympathy. Running 
Britain through a vast bureauc- 
racy in the 1980s is not easy. It is 
a mole catcher’s nightmare. Even 
the most strong willed of prime 
ministers can, on occasion, feel 
powerless to influence events 
before they, acquire unmflu- 
encable momentum. And, in the 
words of a constitutionalist and 
public servant whom die knows, 
trusts and admires: 

“Knowledge is power. It is 
important to recognize that the 
issue of open government is about 
power, political power, a shift in 
power, its redistribution." 
Lord Franks, who delivered 

that appraisal to an audience of 
senior civil servants in Novem- 
ber 1978 when freedom of 
information was a very live issue 
in the last months of the 
Callaghan administration, also 
offered his prescription. It was 
for a reform that went with the 
grain of the British constitution. 
Keep the judges and the 
Ombudsman away from the 
issue, said Lord Franks. Parlia- 
ment is the institution for this. 
Let there be a select committee 
on official information. Mrs 
Thatcher had reason in the 
recent past to be grateful for the 
judgment of Lord Franks. She 
should heed him on open 
government. 

TOUJOURS L’ALLIANCE 
It is hardly surprising that 
President Mitterrand is not 
Moscow's favourite Western 
leader. Of the eight heads of state * 
or government who attended the 
Williamsburg summit last week- 
end and put their nances to ther 
statement on arms control, he is 
the one singled out for abuse by 
Pravda. That is not because he is 
necessarily more anti-Soviet 
than the other seven, but rather 
because, under his predecessors, 
Moscow had come to rdy on 
France being the odd man out at 
such gatherings. M Mitterand 
has failed to live up to the Soviet 
idea of what a French head of 
state should be. 

In part, therefore, Pravda's 
attack on him yesterday can be 
read as an outburst of chagrin 
d'amour. But it is unlikely to be 
just that. Nothing is published in 
Pravda without due deliberation, 
without having an object in 
view. 

If the Soviet leaders think it 
worth hammering away at M 
Mitterrand, it is no doubt 
because they regard him as 
vulnerable. Not that he is likely 
to change his mind, but that 

there is a chance of stirring up 
controversy in France about the 
wisdom and the extent of his 
Atlanticism. They know that, 
while M Mitterrand is indeed a 
staunch ally of the United States 
ondefence issues, on many other 
issues there are still very serious 
differences between Paris and 
Washington. 

France is trying to blame the 
United States for some of her (in 
fact mainly home-grown) econ- 
omic troubles. France’s Socialist 
government, with its seasoning 
of Communist ministers, re- 
mains slightly suspect in 
Washington’s eyes. France is a 
troublesome critic of American 
foreign policy, especially in Latin 
America. And France remains 
deeply suspicious of any Ameri- 
can attempt to extend the role of 
Nato. whether functionally (into 
the economic sphere) or geo- 
graphically (into the Middle East 
or the Third World). Any hint 
that the annual economic sum- 
mits might be institutionalized 
into a kind of Western Security 
Council meets with immediate 
French resistance, and the “new 
Atlantic Charter” once proposed 

by Dr Henry Kissinger remains a 
powerful French bogy. 

Indeed, French prickliness on 
this score all but stopped the 
Williamsburg statement on arms 
contral from seeing the light, as 
the Russians are well aware; and 
no sooner had the text been 
made public than M Cheysson 
felt obliged to reiterate France's 
refusal to accept any extension of 
the Atlantic alliance. 

So when they accuse M 
Mitterrand of selling out to Nato 
(or words to that effect), the 
Soviet leaders know that they are 
touching on a raw nerve. Yet 
when Pravda asks, as if making a 
novel and damning accusation, 
‘"whether France, although it has 
pulled out of Nato’s military 
wing, has ever ceased to be a 
member of the Atlantic alliance 
or renounced its commitments 
as an ally”, it is really only 
revealing the depths of mis- 
understanding aroused by de 
Gaulle’s policies, in Moscow as 
elsewhere. For in reality the 
answer to that question has 
never been in doubt. France can 
be a very awkward ally, but she 
remains an ally for all that. 

PENSION FUND POLITICS 
The Labour manifesto states that 
one of the ways in which it will 
finance its massive programme 
is to channel private savings into 
what a Labour government 
would believe were deserving 
areas of investment. "There is no 
shortage of savings in the 
country available for borrowing 
today. Indeed vast amounts of 
British money are flowing into 
overseas investment." it says. 
That overseas investment would 
be slopped by immediate ex- 
change control. Once contained 
within the United Kingdom, 
capital would then be directed 
under the authority of the whole 
aparatus in planning set out in 
the manifesto. The manifesto 
itself makes clear in respect of 
the clearing banks that if they 
did not ’“co-operate folly’* in this 
process a Labour government 
would stand ready to “take one 

or more of them into public 
ownership". 

When Mr Foot was ques- 
tioned about this on television 
he made it quite dear that such a 
fate would indeed befall financial 
institutions whose investment 
policies did not come into line 
irith the ideas and directions of 
his government. That determi- 
nation to control the direction of 
pmaic investment, added to the 
admission that private savings 
would be exploited to fulfil- the 
government’s investment plans, 
immediately raises the question 
of pension funds. 

Hitherto occupational pension 
foods have been run entirely for 
the benefit of the pensioners who 
haw contributed to them. A 
Shareholder who holds shares in 
a company threatened by such 
governmental action as that 
postulated by Mr Foot can, after 
all. switch his investment out of 

that company if he feels its 
investment policies are being 
distorted for political reasons 
rather than foe furtherance of the 
profit motive. But the same 
flexibility is not the privilege of a 
pensioner. What happens to 
pensioners and their pension 
expectations, when their funds 
are directed in accordance with 
ministerial taste? The answer 
given in the Labour manifesto is 
that a Labour government would 
introduce a new Pension Scheme 
Act to strengthen members 
rights, clarify the role of trustees 
and give members a right to 
equal representation - but only 
through their trade unions - on 
controlling bodies of each 
scheme. 

Fortunately a working model 
of a pension fond so influenced 
by trade union trustees already 
exists, h is the Mineworkers 
Pension Fund. Since Mr Scargfli 
became leader of the NUM he 
and his union colleagues on the 
board of trustees have given 
vivid proof of what fate awaits 
all occupational pension funds 
under a Labour government 
There will be a danger that 
political factors in the minds of 
trade union leaders will utterly 
pre-judge the investment policies 
of pension funds, regardless of 
the feet that while the trade 
union leaders can afford _ to 
indulge their political prejudices 
because they do not stand to 
benefit from the pension scheme, 
those people whom they purport 
to represent win be the losers. 

The NCB/Mineworkers Pen- 
sion Fund has a board of trustees 
which is split equally between 
representatives of management 
and of the NUM. The chairman 
has no casting vote. So provided 

that Messrs Scaigill. McGahey, 
Daly and their other union 
colleagues stick together they can 
block any investment policy and 
ultimately create havoc in the 
management of the funds. 

That is what has occurred in 
the last two years. Mr Scargjll 
and his friends have refused to 
endorse the new investment plan 
for the fond, although it has 
received the approval of the 
management committee and the 
advisory panel on NCB pension 
fond investment. Mr ScargiU 
decided that all investment in oil 
shares and any other energy 
source should be sold. Secondly 
be sought to veto investment 
both in overseas real estate and 
in any industrial enterprise 
overseas. 

The trade unionists do not 
have the power to place invest- 
ment. Perhaps that is just as well 
since they might feel compelled 
to put their members pensions at 
the risk of things like the 
Meriden Co-Operative, or Brit- 
ish Leyland. But they do have 
the power to prevent funds 
managers from investing their 
resources in a dynamic econ- 
omic environment where the 
actuarial necessities of pension 
liabilities require frequent 
changes in investment plans. 

The Mineworkers Pension 
Fund will thus only suffer from 
the paralysis which Mr ScargiU 
has inflicted on it for purposes 
which have more to do with his 
general political philosophy than 
the particular well befog of min- 
ers’ pensions. If that is to be one 
of the ways the Labour Party 
mobilizes funds for its emerg- 
ency programme it can have no 

' attraction for occupational pen- 
sioners. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

European model 
for Irish unity 
From Sir John Biggs-Davison. 
Conservative candidate for Epping 
Forest 

Sir, The New Ireland Forum is 
indeed “Dublin Castle in the air” 
(your second leader of today). For it 
presumes to indude Northern 
Ireland with none of its parties 
present but the Social Democratic 
and Labour Party whose Dublin 
links helped destroy the Sunningdale 
constitution. 

Unionist “distrust" will not be 
allayed by turning The Republic into 
a more permissive soaety. Such 
endeavours as Dr Garret Fitz- 
Gerald’S “crusade” have ignored, or 
underestimated, the small V 
unionism of nearly all Northern 
Protestants and, according to 
successive opinion polls, something 
under half the Northern Catholics. 
Devolution from Dublin, instead of 
London, will not do. 

“United Ireland” is not on; wbat 
about “United Islands^? Could not 
common interests be furthered and 
nationalist frustration eased within a 
“Benelux” or “Nordic Union” of 
these islands, formed without 
prejudice, as in other European 
groups, to the sovereignty of the 
Republic and the United Kingdom 
of Great Britain and Northern 
Ireland? Their relations, styled 
“unique”, are already doser than 
those of Commonwealth or 
Community. 
I remain, sir. 
Your most obedient servant, 
JOHN BIGGS-DAVISON, 

‘Gentlemen’s agreement’ still binding 
Marshal of the Royal A ir 

Lamboume Road, 
ChigweH Row, 
Essex. 
May 30. 

Labour and EEC 
From Professor A A Dashwood 
Sir, It is important to be clear about 
the legal implications of the Labour 
Party’s promise to repeal the 
European Communities Act 1972 as 
soon as 

From 
Force Sir William 'Dickson 
Sir, Many of your readers will have 
watched a television documentary 
entitled A Matter for Joint Decision 
which appeared on BBC 2 at 7.15 
pm on May 29. It dealt with the 
stationing of anise missiles in this 
country and the control of their use. 

Since the programme raised some 
doubts about the American respect 
for the agreement reached between 
Mr Attlee and President Truman in 
1951, which was confirmed in a 
joint communique by Mr Churchill 
and President Truman later I would 
like to record some points winch are 
relevant to this vital issue. 

I was concerned because in 
1951/52 I was foe Member of Air 
Council responsible for working out 
an agreement with General Leon 
Johnson of file United States Air 
Force to give effect to the Attlee/ 
Truman agreement. 

Many will have forgotten bow this 
agreement arose and what it 
involved. It arose because our two 
Governments and our partners in 
Nato became greatly concerned 
about Soviet expansionist policies 
and saw the need to strengthen the 
deterrent to further Soviet adven- 
tures. The agreement lay in foe 
American provision of the addition- 
al air power required and foe British 
provision of the bases. It was an 
agreement based on mutual trust 
between two nations having a 
special relationship. 

The agreement involved the 
establishment of some 39 bases for 
the American Air Force and the 
accommodation of several thou- 
sands of American airmen here in 
this country in peacetime. It had to 
cover all toe problems involved in 
the operation of the American units, 
their maintenance and and 
in fitting them into the life of the 
country. 

Two tilings made such a difficult 
undertaking possible. One was that 
the' British public perceived the 
Soviet threat to their freedom and 

endorsed the agreement. The other 
was foe special relationship which 
existed and has always existed 
between the Royal Air Force and the 
United States Air Force. 

It was anxed between us that foe 
only way or making thi«i undertaking 
work was to integrate the United 
States Air Force as closely as 
possible into the Royal Air Force 
structure. The bases were, for 
example, to remain RAF stations 
and the US units were to be lodger 
units on those stations. For the 
support of these bases foe USAF 
Command in the United1 Kingdom 
would have a relationship with the 
Air Ministry similar to that of the 
RAF Commands. 

It was in every way a “Gentle- 
men's Agreement”. Costs were to be 
shared and we gave them free use of 
our airfields, our personnel and of 
all services. And they were of course 
dependant on us for their air 
defence, the security of their bases, 
incftKfing the security of their 
nuclear weapons. 

The “Gentlemen's Agreement” 
has worked in perfect harmony for 
32 years thanks to the goodwill and 
understanding on both sides and 
especially to the endeavours of all 
US commanders and their airmen in 
this country. 

Apart from the understanding 
about joint decision making which 
has satisfied the heads of all 
governments of both our nations 
since 1951 it is inconceivable that 
our American friends and allies, 
bound and integrated so closely with 
us in this country, and so dependant 
on us for their maintenance and 
security, would ever initiate nuclear 
war from our joint bases without our 
agreement. 

Yours faithfully, 
W. F. DICKSON, 
Foxbriar House, 
Cold Ash, 
Newbury, 
Berkshire. 
May 31. 

The object of repealing the Act 
would be to deprive Community law 
of its direct effect in the United 
Kingdom and its primacy over 
conflicting national law. The writ of 
the European Court of Justice would 
cease to run here and our own courts 
would no longer be able to give 
effect to the rights that Comm in ty 
law confess on individuals. 

By thus repudiating the legal 
order of the Communities, the 
United Kingdom would put itself 
beyond the protection of that order. 
Even supposing that foe other 
member states were willing to 
negotiate a new relationship with us. 
they would be under no obligation 
to maintain foe status quo pending 
the outcome of foe negotiations. The 
very day that the European Com- 
munities Act ceased to apply, 
customs barriers could be erected 
against British exports. 

Our former partners might, of 
course, forgo the negotiating advan- 
tage that such action would give 
them. But a party that proposes to 
throw away all legal guarantees and 
rely on the goodwill (or even the 
good sense) of others is reckless 
indeed. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. A. DASHWOOD. 

Road, 

Nr Market Harborough, 
Leicestershire. 

Problems in buying manifestos 
From AfrAlun L. Thomas 
Sir. Mr Charles Rowlatt in your 
issue today (letter. May 28) suggests 
that commercial outlets may be 
subject to bias in their selling of 
party manifestos. You may therefore 
be interested to learn of our own 
recent experience. 

When the election was announced 
we began to receive enquiries from 
our customers .for the various 
manifestos. Our first reaction was to 
direct them to the offices of the 
relevant party but this was not 
practical for the reasons given by Mr 
RowlatL So to satisfy an obvious 
market demand, and in the interests 
of impartiality, we telephoned the 
headquarters of the main parties. 
Conservatives (25p) and Labour 
(60p) responded immediately. 

In our political naivety we 
assumed that foe liberals and SDP 

requires a 55 per cent majority for a 
strike before such action can take 
place, is there not a sense in which 
Mr Scargfli is a better democrat than 
Mrs Thatcher? 

Your endorsement of Lord 
Hailsham’s comments on the dang- 
ers of single purpose pressure groups 
would carry greater conviction if a 
minority party were not in a 
position to dictate to the rest of us. 
Yours faithfully, 
ALANMIDGLEY, 
c/o Hold Taillard, 
Goumois, 
25470 Trevillera, 
Doubs, 
France. 
May 19. 
From Mr Norman Walker 
Sir, Since that you consider that the 
election is about the endorsement or 
otherwise of Mrs Thatcher’s style of 
government and her intentions to were separate organizations and 

contacted both. The Liberals (50p) shift the political centre of gravity, 
requested prepayment and the SDP may I point out that to date the polls 
quoted £1.00 per copy. We now indicate that more people are against 

A musician’s plea 
From Professor Norman Beedie 
Sir, Shortage of opera singers? To 
judge from some of the perform- 
ances presented ax our “centres of 
excellence” one would be inclined to 
agree. But look elsewhere and one 
finds an abundance of vocal talent 
eagerly awaiting the opportunity to 
perform and therefore to develop. 

Sir Colin Davis suggests (report. 
May 18) that the “youth is 
fashionable” factor works against 
the long-term development of 
voices, which I am sure is perfectly 
true. 1 hope that, as musical director 
of The Royal Opera House, he is 
prepared to change this attitude. 
This situation is not exclusive to the 
vocal world, however. 

There are many excellent solo 
instrumentalists who are under-used 
professionally because they are not 
considered “fashionable”. What 
forces dictate this fashion? 

The answer to this situation is 
two-fold. Firstly, musicians must 
instigate performances wherever, 
and whenever possible - not an easy 
task with opera, but it has been done 
successfully. This gives invaluable 
experience to the musician and ran 
bring music to a completely new 
audience. 

Secondly, the artistic directors of 
our orchestras and opera companies 
must make a policy decision to use 
to a far greater extent than at 
present, the many excellent British 
musicians who can stand equal to 
the fashionable international names. 
Yours faithfully, 
NORMAN BEEDIE, 
54 Alexandra Park Road, NIO. 
May 23. 

know that both publish under a 
communal imprint called the Al- 
liance. Plaid Cymru and the Scottish 
Nationalists. (£1.00 each per copy) 
delivered promptly although foe 
latter would not sell on commercial 
terms. We have telephoned the 
Communist Party several times but 
nobody answers. 
Yours sincerely, 
ALUNL. THOMAS, 
Manager, 
University Bookshop, 
Bailrigg, 
Lancaster. 
May 28. 
From Mr Alan Midgley 
Sir, The Conservative victory at the 
polls to which Mr Arthur Scargill 
refers (your leader “Enemies of 
tiberty” May 16) is likely to result 
from at least 55 per cent of the 
electorate voting against foe Con- 
servative Party. 

As the National Union of Miners 

than for. Unless they get over 50 per 
cent of the votes cast the Conserva- 
tives cannot be said to have the 
endorsement yon suggest. 
Yours faithfully, 
NORMAN WALKER, 
High Croft, 
Mark Cross, 
East Sussex 
May 31. 
From Lieutenant-Colonel Sir George 
Kennard, Bi 
Sir, To abolish Held Sports would 
cost several thousand jobs. To 
prohibit cheerful efforts to place 
hooks into fishes' mouths would 
cost several million votes. Is Mr 
Foot's dog too wet, to chase a 
mouse? 
Tally Ho, 
G. KENNARD, 
CfpgweU, 
Tiverton, 
Devon. 
May 29. 

Lush parking 
From Mrs Olga Lloyd 
Sir, In Morocco beautiful wild 
flowers grow in their varied 
thousands for miles right along foe 
edge of the tarmac. The country 
roads are only just wide enough for 
two vehicles and the exhaust fumes 
are heavy, but the flowers flourish. 

In this country flowers are not 
given much chance to flourish along 
the highways because we are so 
dotty about keeping the verges tidy. 
1 have seen a council worker cutting 
down flowers on a Saturday so 
presumably he was working over- 
time to get on with foe job and leave 
the verges neat and monotonous. 
Yours faithfully, 
OLGA LLOYD. 
Garden House, 
141a Ashby Road, 
Burton upon Trent, 
Staffordshire. 

Tales of Maclean 
From Sir David Hunt 
Sir, Mr Roy Medvedev in your issue 
of today reports a story that Maclean 

told him about the latter's part in 
the ends of foe Korean war. 
Maclean was not a truthful man and 
the story is evidently false. The false 
dates he gives are sufficient to refine 
it. The Chinese attack, on MacAr- 
thur’s forces came before^ not after, 
Attlee's journey to Washington and 
therefore before he and Truman had 
confirmed their decision against the 
use of nuclear weapons. The attack 
was on November 24, 1950; Attlee 
arrived in Washington on December 

He also seems to have been told 
by Maclean that he had gone to 
Washington with Attlee on the 
occasion. I was one of those who 
accompanied Attlee, being then a 
Private Secretary at No 10.1 do not 
remember Maclean being with us; I 
am sure Attlee had no direct 
dealings with him. 

1 am. Sir, your obedient servant, 
DAVID HUNT, 
The Athenaeum. 
Pall Mall, SW1 5ER 
May 31. 

Improving human rights 
From Baillie Malcolm JC Savidge 

Sir, As this council's representative 
at the European Convention on 
Nuclear Disarmament, I feel that 
your editorial on it (“Tyranny 
begins at home”, May 17) draws 
conclusions strangely at variance 
with die message both of the 
Convention and of the East Euro- 
pean “dissident” groups which sent 
US. their greetings. Undoubtedly an 
intimate mter-rdationship was seen 
between _ disarmament and the 
suppression of human rights in foe 
Warsaw pact countries; but this was 
scarcely, as implied in your leader, 
that the latter provided an excuse for 
the United States adopting an 
obdurate or obstructive attitude at 
the Geneva talks. 

Such a stance would be manifestly 
hypocritical, when foe 

administration is giving military aid 
to Latin American regimes, which 
by objective standards are guilty of 
more horrific violations or human 
rights (as Lord BethelTs article in foe 
same issue indicated). 

More importantly the Universal 
Declaration, echoing the Declar- 
ation of Independence, gives the 
first human right as life itself This 
holds a particular significance when 
there is a real possibility that global 
war could lead, either swiftly or 
through a more prolonged causal 
chain, to the extinction or mankind. 
Continued human existence is the 
necessary precondition of there 
being any human rights. 

In such a context, the Czechoslo- 
vakian Charta 77 group were surely 
correct to argue in their letter for foe 
adoption of the “common security” 
approach advocated by foe Palme 
Report; that both super-powers 

should recognise that since any 
major conflict would probably result 
in foe destruction of both their 
civilisations, and possibly result in 
human extinction, they should 
approach negotiations not as adver- 
saries but as those who share a 
common interest in their mutual 
security. 

The recurrent theme in foe 
messages from Hungary, Czechoslo- 
vakia, East Germany, Poland and 
Russia was that by reducing tension 
between East and West, and 
promoting detente, disarmament 
and international contact, we would 
help them in their peaceful • 
to improve human rights 
their own countries. 

Yours faithfully, 
MALCOLM K. SAVIDGE. 
Aberdeen Chy Council, 
Town House, 
Aberdeen. 

General Belgrano: 
the post-mortem 
From Mr Michael Nicholson, 

Sir. Re the sinking of foe General 
Belgrano. For foe record: in a 
briefing aboard KMS Hermes, foe 
then Task Force Commander, 
Admiral Sandy Woodward, told me 
and other correspondents and 1 
quote from my notes at foe time: 
“There's a cruiser nosing around the 
TEZ (Total Exclusion Zone) and I'm 
going to bloody its nose”. 

This briefing took place three days 
before foe Belgrano was chased and 
suck by HMS Conqueror. 

On a more general point, rather 
pertinent and worth repeating in this 
rights and wrongs post-mortem. We 
had upwards of 10,000. soldiers at 
sea at that time. Very few of them 
bad ever spent any time on ships, 
certainly none in foe kind of seas we 
were experiencing then in the South 
Atlantic. We were approaching 
winter and they were being tossed 
around in ships that were badly 
equipped to carry them. It was 
obvious to all of us down there, that 
as the weather worsened there had to 
be a Hmit to bow long we could stay 
before it was necessary to return to 
Ascension Island to recover. The 
longer foe men were kept at sea foe 
less their fighting effectiveness. It 
was simply a matter of time and it 
was not with us. We knew it. And so 
must Sir John Fieldhouse, Com- 
mander-in-Chief, have advised the 
Prime Minister. 

The Junta were well aware of it 
too and who is to say that General 
Galtieri wasn't simply using Mr 
Haig, Costa Mendes and the 
Peruvuans tactically? Because, for 
the Task Force to have turned back 
to Ascension to recouperate -whfle 
the various peace plans were 
examined, would most certainly 
have taken foe momentum out of 
the British military initiative and 
British public support 

The Prime Minister surely would 
not have risked that? 
Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL NICHOLSON, 
21 Bushwood Road, 
Kew, 
Surrey. 
May 3l. 

Backs to the walls 
From Mr F. H. Thompson 

Sir. I have always been fond, though 
I cannot remember the source, of 
that, definition of the fine arts which 
concludes: “... and ornamental 
pastry-making, of which architecture 
is a minor branch.” it came to mind 
with your architecture correspon- 
dent's analysis of 66 St James's 
Street (May 2), critically ambivalent 
but ending; .. a more than usually 
forceful representative of modem 
architecture in London and carried 
through with some panache.” 
Nobody seems to have been 
provoked enough to reply, so may I 
express dissent? 

St James’s Street is very mixed in 
character but has foe meat of width, 
which allows foe passer by to look at 
the buildings which flank it They 
range from good, through roidciHng, 
to bad, but they blend into a 
reasonable mix, apart from No 66. 
“Ah”, foe architects will say, “give it 
time and you will grow to accept it, 
even if it isn’t very good architec- 
ture.” 

I wonder, particularly when the 
Economist building apposite is such 
a shining example of modernity 
allied with taste. No 66 is vulgar mid 
I think will always seem so. Was the 
architect trying to shock the 
members of Boodle's? If so, he is not 
having much success as the occu- 
pants all seem to have their backs ic 
No 66 when I pass. 
Yours faithfully. 
F. H. THOMPSON. 
Society of Antiquaries of London, 
Burlington House, 
Piccacmly, Wl. 
May 11. 

Shooting to eat 
From Miss Janet Barber 
Sir, Guy Rogers (May 27) urges on 
the possibility of “some third world 
people” eating rats; a tremendous 
number of course do, a fact revealed 
in an interesting report published 
recently titled1 ‘The importance and 
values of wild plants and animals in 
Africa". 

Sudan. Zaire and Zambia are 
only three of the countries men- 
tioned where rats and mice are an 
important food source. The avail- 
ability of many other wild animals 
and plants for food can often mean 
the difference between life and death 
by starvation for people. 

In Ghana, 75 per cent of foe 
population depends largely on 
traditional sources of protein supply 
which include caterpillars, maggots, 
snails, puff adders and the Togo 
hare. When other food is scarce, 
crickets and locusts are eaten in 
Sudan, and in Africa as a whole ticks 
are “eaten gorged” and “antelope 
rumen contents” are taken as a 
beverage. 

The report gives many other uses 
for wildlife, apart from food. 
Elephant and hippo fat is used as 
fuel lion fat for a pomade, and foe 
nest of foe penduline tit for a purse. 
Yours faithfully. 
JANET BARBER. 
Head of Conservation, 
Panda House. 
1 M3 Ockford Road, Godaiming, 
Surrey. 
May 28. 

On a dear day 
From Mr Alan Franks 
Sir, ID contrast to Mr Stolberger 
(May 31) I count myself fortunate 
these inclement days to be able to 
see foe Rottingdean windmill some 
500 yards from my house. 
Yours faithfully, 
ALAN FRANKS, 
17 Grand Crescent, 
Rottingdean, 
East Sussex. 
May 31. 
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on arrival by Hcr_ Majesty’s Lord 
Suffolk (Sir Joshua 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June !: The Queen, accompanied by 
The Duke of Edinburgh. Queen 
Elizabeth The Queen Mother, The 
Princess Anne. Mrs Mark Phillips 
and The Duke and Duchess of 
Gloucester, honoured Epsom Races 
with her presence today. 

The Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
Household in Waiting were in 
attendance. 

The Duke of Edinbu; 

Lieutenant 
Rowley, Bt). 

The Princess Margaret. Co unless 
of Snowdon, who travelled in an 
aircraft of The Queen's Flight, was 
attended by The Hon Mrs Wills and 
Major The Lord Napier and Enricfc. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
June I: The Duke of Kent left RAF 
Nonhalt this morning in an aircraft 
of The Queen's Flight for Berlin. 
His Royal Highness. Colooel-m- 
Chief The Royal Regiment of 
Fusiliers, this afternoon visited the The Duke of Edinburgh. Presi- Fusiliers, this afternoon visited the 

dent of the City and Guilds of 3*d Battalion and, in the evening 
London Institute, this morning at dined with the Officers of the 2nd 
Buckingham Palace presented 

53 Prim 1983 Prince Philip Medal 
Francis Chorlcy. 

to 
the 
Mr 

and 3rd Battalions of the Regiment. 
Captain John Stewart was in 

attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
Juntf 1: The Prince of Wales 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
June l: Princess Alexandra and The 

gjgj* 5 ffSB 
*"3 ..fs. KJfcBSTH SSSBJST*v ScoU“d' * 
evening. 

Mr David 
attendance. 

Royeroft was in 
Lady Mary Fitzalan-Howard was 

in attendance. 

The Prince and Princess of Wales 
were entertained at dinner by His 
Excellency the New Zealand High 
Commissioner and Mrs Young at 43 
Chelsea Square. London, SW3. 

The Hon Edward Adeane and 
Mrs George West were in attend- 
ance. 

The Princess of Wales this 
morning, opened and toured the new 
Royal Preston Hospital, Preston, 
Lancashire. 

In the afternoon Her Royal 
Highness visited Joseph Arnold and 
Company Ltd at Accrington and 
opened the new factory. 

The Princess of Wales, attended 
by the Hon Mrs Vivian Baring and Club Championship 
Mr VfciqrCha£inan. travelled m an Wimbledon on July 2. 

Today is the thirtieth anniversary of 
the Queen's coronation. 
King Constantine of Greece is 43 
today. 
The Duke of Kent, as patron, will 
attend the annual meeting of the 
Royal Armoured Corps War 
Memorial Benevolent Fund on July 
20 and later will open a new wing of 
the Royal Armoured Corps Tank 
Museum at Bovingtoo. Dorset. 
Princess Alexandra, to mark the 
150th anniversary celebrations, will 
visit University College Hospital, 
Gower Street. London on June 21. 
Princess Alexandra will be present 
at tbe All England Lawn Tennis 

Meeting at 

aircraft ofThc Queen's Flight 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 1: The Princess Margaret. 
Countess of Snowdon today visited 
the Suffolk Agricultural Associ- 
ation's Show at the Suffolk 
Showground, Ipswich. 

Her Royal Highness was received 

Princess Alexandra will visit the 
Church of All Sainu. Tooting 
Gravency London on July 22 for the 
opening of the new parish centre. 
Princess Alexandra will visit Jersey 
on July 25 and 26. 
A memorial service for Mr Albert 
Spanswiek will be held today at 
noon at St Maran-in-ihe-Fields. 

SPSI OBITUARY 

JACK DEMPSEY 
Legendary heavyweight champion 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr T. I. Ftach 
and Miss L. M. Thorvaldsen 

The engagement is announced 
between Timothy Irvine, second 
son of Marv Lady Crofton. of 123 
Gloucester Terrace, W2, and of Mr 
Robert Flach and stepson of Mrs 
Robert Flach. of 54 Eaton Square, 
SWI. and Linda Maria Thorvald- 
sen. younger'daughter of Mrs Bruce 
Cantlie and stepdaughter of Mr 
Bruce Cantlie of 8 Che 
SWI. 

MrG.D.Ryalls 
and Miss B. D. Thornton 
The engagement is announced 
between Gavin, elder son of Mr and 
Mrs Alan Ryalls. of West Kirby and 
Bronwcn, daughter of the late Mr R. 
W. Thornton and of Mrs G. Y. 
Craig, of Laaswade, Midlothian. 

iter 
(tester Row, 

Professor R. Medforth-Mills 
and Princess Helen of Romania 

The engagement is announced 
between Robin Medforth-Mills, of 
Durham and of the University of 
Gcrira. Sudan, and Helen, second 
daughter of King Michael and 
Queen Anne of Romania. 

Mr J. F.Stnart 
and MissS. J. Foreman 
The engagement is announced 
between John, elder son of Mr and 
Mrs I. D. Stuart, of Edinburgh, 
Scotland, and Susan, only daughter 
of Mr and Mrs L. S. Foreman, of 
Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk. 
Mr N. van Nuffeten 
and Miss J. Haywood 
The engagement is announced 
between Nigel, only son of Mr and 
Mrs A. A van NufFclen. of Hstrec, 
Hertfordshire, and Janette, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs R. 

Deborah Langslow (left) and Fiona Allar- 
dyce patting the finishing toadies to the 
restoration of a fifteenth-century wall 
painting at Canterbury Cathedral yesterday. 

The painting, which depicts scenes from 
the Legend of St Eustace, has been restored 
by stan of the wall paintings workshop at 
Canterbury. They began the work early last 
year. After careful recording, the wax and 
general grime were removed, using solvents. 

The wall painting is on the north wall of the 
ambulatory around the Quire, it was painted 
in oils and measures about 20ft x 7ft 

The artist chose to illustrate the legend in 
narrative form. He used contemporary dress 
and architecture and included many 
coloirfsat details, notably a' large variety of 

animals, as well as boats and farming 
activities. 

The painting was first uncovered in the 
late nineteenth century from under a layer 
of whitewash. In the 1930s the surface was 
waxed to protect the paint, but that wax had 
since discoloured and obscured most of the 
detail, 

(Photograph:-John Manning) 

Jack Dempsey, one of tbe 
most celebrated of all world 
heavyweight boxing champions, 
died on May 31,at die age of 87. 

Dempsey was above ah a 
fighter’s fighter, he brought a 
feral quality to all his bouts; his 
methods, the animal-like 
springs from his comer followed 
by storms of smashing blows to 
head and body, communicated 
to those who saw him a sense of 
the imminent danger in which 
his opponents stood. No fight in 
which Dempsey was involved 
was ever dull and most of them 
ended in the violent climaxes 
boxing audiences like to see. 
These qualities generated tbe 
huge crowds who came to watch 
him, which in turn created, 
from his first title fight with 
Willard in 1919, purses much 
larger than any boxing had seen 
to that date - purses which were 
to grow to hundreds of thou- 
sands of dollars, producing 
million dollar gales, by the time 
of his fights with Gene Tunney. 

Jack Dempsey was born 
William Harrison Dempsey in 
Manassa, Colorado, on June 24, 
1895. The state was at that time 
a still very tough area of 
America and at 15 tbe future 
champion was living like a 
tramp, riding on the brake rods 
of freight cars in his wanderings 
between Western mining 

camps. Hobo, hustler and 
brawler he eventually began to 
acquire some reputation as a 
hard punching individual In 
1914 he began fighting regularly 
as a professional, using the 
name of Kid Bladde. This he 
subsequently abandoned, 
adopting instead, the name Jack 
Dempsey after a famous 
middleweight of the 1890s. 

Dempsey’s early career con- 
tained its setbacks. He lost two 
and drew one of his first three 
fights and in 1917 was knocked 
out in one round by Jim Flynn, 
a defeat, however, avenged m as 
short a time in the following 
year. But if he was initially slow 
to appeal to the critics, a record 
which became increasingly 
composed of knockouts over 
very short distances was bound 
to make its point with tbe 
boxing world. Finally, at Tole- 
do, Ohio on July 4, 1919. be 
feced Jess Willard who had 

■> 
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12. When Georges Carpeatier 
who had relieved Rattling 
Levinsky of the world’s light 
heavy-weight title the year 
before, arrived at Boyle’s Thirty 
Acres, Jersey City on July 2, 
1921, cisatlantic hearts were 
high for the idol of European 

' boxing. But ft was not. to be. 
The Frenchman broke his hand 
on Dempsey's jaw in the first 
and . fell in round four to the 
champion’s relentless assault 

An even more classic piece of 
Dempsey action was his defence 
against the huge Argentine, Luis 
Firpo. the “Wild Bull of the 
Pampas" in 1923, at New Yoric 
City's Polo Ground. In the first 
round Firpo knocked Dempsey 
clean through the ropes onto the 
typewriters of the busily work- 
ing pressmen at the ringside. 
Helped back into the ring the 
enraged champion proceeded to 
the speedy execution of the 
challenger in the next round. 

When be met Gene Tunney 
in Philadelphia in September 
1926 Dempsey was widely 
expected to reproduce his usual 
devastating form against - an 
unfancied challenger. Dempsey 
was, admittedly, below his 
physical best and preoccupied 
by business and legal concerns. 
Even so he and the audience 
were totally unprepared for 
Tunney’s cool display of boxing 
on the retreat ana counter- 
punching. Bleeding and with 
one eye closed, Dempsey 
finished the 10 round contest 
well beaten on points and lost 

Bishops want legal 
protection for foetus 

By Robert Nowell 

Legal protection for the foetus _ The guidelines of the Medical 

Haywood, of 
Hertfordshire. 

Bo reham wood. 

Mr N. R. Baker 
and Miss F. K- Reynolds 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs R. S. Baker, of Stamford. 
Lincolnshire, and Felicity, daughter 
of Mr and Mis J. A. Reynolds, of 
Pontypridd. Mid Glamorgan. 

Marriages 

Mr R.B. Blood 
and Miss M. E. Peart 

The engagement is announced 
between Richard Bindon. son of Mr 
and MrsT. H. Blood, of Lewisham. 
London, and Melanie Elizabeth, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs H. D. 
Pcan. ofSholdcn. Deal. 

Mr R. H. Gibson 
and Mine M.-0. May-mil 

The engagement is announced 
between Roger, son of Mr and Mrs 
Basil Gibson. Morelfs Farm House. 
Lacncss. Chichester, and Marie- 
Qdilc. daughter of Colonel And 
Mine Jchan May mil. of Fontain- 
blcau. France.. 

Mr A. P. Wallis 
and the Hon Juliet Sinclair 
The marriage took place yesterday 
at the Church of All Saints, lilting, 
Essex, of Mr Philip Wallis, only son 
of Mr and Mrs A P. Walks, of 
Beaumont, near Clacton, Essex, and 
the Hon Juliet Sinclair, elder 
daughter of Lord and Lady Sinclair 
of Ocevc, of Hatfield Pevcrel, 
Essex. The Rev R. E Tozcr 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, wore a gown 
of white pin-tucked cotton and lace. 
Her long veil was held in place by a 
headdress of lilies-of-the-vaHey and 
stephanotis and she carried a 
bouquet of lilies-of-lhe-valley, sie- 
phanotis. freesias and white roses. 
Emma Clancy and Sophie Rich- 
mond attended her. Mr Simon 
Thorogood was best man. 

A reception was held at the borne 
of the bride and the honeymoon will 
be spent in Scotland. 

to prevent experiments on 
human embryos but without 
any repeal of the Abortion Act 
1967, has been suggested by the 
Social Welfare Commission of 
the Roman Catholic Bishops’ 
Conference of England and 
Wales in its evidence to the 
Warnock inquiry into human 
fertilization and embryology, 
published today. 

The aim would be to provide 
protection against what the 
commission says is the risk, or 
more usually certainty, that a 
human being may be destroyed 
at the very earliest stage, and to 
exclude deliberate experiments 
on fertilized embryos. 

“It would not seem to be 
administratively excessive or 
impossible to require a form of 
special recording, not for 
fertility programmes in general, 
or for particular patients, but 
for each ‘production* of ferti- 
lized embryos, with notification 
of the outcome in each case". 

Research Council, which regard 
“soundly based research" on 
spare fertilized-human ova as 
“ethical", provided the in- 
formed consent had been 
obtained of the donors of both 
sperm and ova, “could be 
accepted only as for as unferti- 
lized eggs and sperm are 
concerned". 

The commission thus sug- 
gested that agreement could be 
reached on the definition, legal 
protection 

The commission endorsed 
the call by another Roman 
Catholic body, the Joint Bio- 
Ethics Committee of the Scot- 
tish and English and Welsh 
Bishops' Conferences, for strict 
controls over tesrtube babies. It 
was sharply critical of surrogate 
motherhood, which it described 
as manifesting “an unscrupu- 
lous willingness to use a human 
being as a mere instrument 
irrespective of her feelings". 

Captain 3. R. G. Hunter 
and Captain V. Walker 

The engagement is announced 
between John Hunter. I7th/2lst 
Lancers, son of Mr J. G. Hunter, of 
busses, and Mrs J. M. Graham, of 
Appcrlcy. Gloucestershire, and 
Victoria Walker. Royal Army 
Dental Corps, elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs J. H. Walker, of Stormont. 
Belfast. 

Mr K. A. Cameron 
and Miss J. M. Cox 
The marriage took place on May 28 
at St Clement Danes between Mr 
Kenneth Cameron, youngest son of ' 
Mr and Mrs Donald Cameron, of | 
Fort William, and Miss Janet Cox, 

Reception 

only daughter of Mr and Mrs Harry 
of Oxled. Surrey. The Rev R. 

Mr M.T. Kirby 
and Miss C. M. C. Brown 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael Terence, only son 
of Mr and Mrs Michael P. Kirby, of 
Tcddington. Middlesex. and 
Cathem Mary Corbet, daughter of 
[>r and Mrs George L Brown, of 

5W13. 

Cox. 
C. Hubble officiated, assisted by the 
Rev Arthur Cox. 

Mr Edward Cox was best man. A 
reception was held at the Oriental 
Cub, Stratford Place. 

College of Anns 
The Prince ofWales was present at a 
reception yesterday evening at St 
James's Palace given by the Earl 
Marshal and the Duchess of Norfolk 
for the College of .Anns quincenten- 
ary appcaL Among those present 
were: 

Dinner 
Eoropean-Atlantic Group 
The European-Aliantic Group held 

tinner last night at 5t Ermin’s 

The HMh OunnUssioner for New Zealand 
and Mr) Young, mo H>ea CBirasMamr for 

a dinner 
Hotel. Professor Michael Howard 
was tbe principal speaker. Sir Frank 
Roberts, president of the group, 
presided and General Sir Harry 
Tuzo also spoke. 

Service dinner 
Canada and Mr* Jamlmc 
C CilHon. n» Chairman ■ 
Harvey Htafifci. tho Malt 

RAF 

Barnes. London, S\ 

Mr JR. L. Nicoi 
and Miss W. G. I. Whiteside 
The engagement is announced 
between Randall, son of Colonel 
and Mrs J. AY. Nicoi. of BaUogic. 
Abojac. Aberdeenshire. and 
Wendy, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Bruce Whiteside, of Straiddom 
Form. Ringneill. Comber, co Down. 

Mr M. Green 
xndMUcJ.Bod 
The marriage took place quietly in 
London on May 31 between Mr 
Martin Green, son of the late Mr. S. 
B. Green, of Manchester, and Mrs 
H. Kasmir. of Bournemouth, and 
Mile Jacqueline Boel, daughter of I 
Count and Countess Boel, of I 
Brussels. 

 inrmei   
_  _ ■ Mailer of Mw lumen' 
Company am Mr» Orchard. Ui* Master of 
Die Grocers' Company and Mrs Nimndey. 
the Master of me Habenlatfim’ Company 
and Mm Crown, the Master of the 
Poulterers' Company and Mrs Serou. the 
Matter of UwSmvcmn' Cwuw and Mrs 

Ulns, the Master of me vuunerar 
npany and .Mrs Sykes. Die Garter. 
 nenceux and Norroy and Ulster Kinds or 
Anrn.OQKmai AnajsnaQnuitOM. 

Air Warfare and Flying 
l* Association 

Air Chief Marshal Sir David Evans, 
president of the RAF Air Warfare 
and Flying Colleges' Association, 
was the principal speaker at the 
annual dinner held last night at 

Brantwood 
to display 
collection 

himself been the conqueror of the title he had held for seven 
the immortal Jack Johnson in years. 
Cuba five years before. A much filter Dempsey came 

Though five inches taller, the close to regaining ft in Chicago 
ageing and overweight Willard the following year. Tunney had 
was no match for his challenger built up a considerable points 
who applied merciless pressure lead by his-sidestepping, weav- 
frora the start Willard, was 
down several times in the first, 
and by round three was 

Brantwood, the Coniston home 
of John Ruskin, the Victorian 
writer, is to be adapted at a cost 
of more than £50,000 to house 
and display the collection of 
Ruskin paintings, manuscripts 
and diaries from Bembridge 
School, on the Isle of Wight, 
which was founded in 1919 by 
Mr Howard Whitehouse, an 
admirer of Ruskin. 

Brantwood will then have the 
largest cbllection of items 
associated with Ruskin in the 
world. 

staggering about the ring in a 
pitiful condition. In the interval pttti 
the towel thrown in from his 
corner signified that be .bad 
surrendered the championship. 

Dempsey’s subsequent title 
defences were to be of a similar 
stamp. Billy Miske succumbed 
in three rounds, Bill Brennan in 

mg and counter-punching when 
Dempsey struck in round seven 
with a sucession. of damaging 
blows to the head. Down went 
Tunney and the referee waved 
Dempsey to a neutral comer 
according to the Illinois boxing 

nee of rule. Either from ignorance 
the rules or excitement Dem- 
psey stood over his man for 
some seconds .before retiring to 
allow the referee to begin the 

count. By tbe time Tommy rose 
at nine he had been on the floor 
for not less than fourteen 
seconds - what is now known in 
boxing lore as the Long Count 
Tunney went .pn to gain a clear 
points victory, even putting 
Dempsey down himself in the 
eighth round. But the Long 
Count has remained one of 
boxing's imponderables. 
Whether or not Tunney could 
have boxed his way out of 
trouble had he had to rise after 
nine seconds will always be in 
the realms of hypothesis. 

When the question of all time 
nmkings is raised Dempsey's 
name never foils to be among 
the contenders. If be is ruled out 
on grounds of skill (Corbett in 
The Roar of the Crowd analysed 
his famous weave as no more 
than the rocking of his body 
caused by letting go hard 
punches) he was nevertheless 
possessed of ferocious punching 
power and - a perhaps more- 
decisive weapon in a cham- 
pion's arsenal — the sustained 
will to destroy an opponent. 

His mottoes, for the ring 
“Kill the other guy before he 
kills you" and for fife, “Keep 

. punching” were typical of the 
man who came to be known as 

the Manassa Mauler. He was a 
power and guts fighter of the 
type of another, later and as 
fearsome champion. Rocky 
Marciano. And it took a man of 
scarcely lesser strength, greater 
skill and perhaps a measure of 
luck, in Tunney, to end his 
dominance of the heavyweight 
scene. 

Above all he was, for those 
who watched him, the embodi- 
ment of the hungry fighter, the 
man using the boxing ring to 
haul himself out of the gutter. It 
was this which always sent a 
peculiar frisson through the 
ringside whenever he stepped 
through the ropes. And it was 
exemplified by his destruction 
of Carpentier - as a contempor- 
ary described it “an assault on 
a Greek god by a ferocious 
tramp". Nothing was ever made 
easy for Dempsey. Even his 
return match with Tunney had 
to be purchased at the price of 
an eliminator with the emergent 
and very tough Jack Sharkey 
whom he eventually disposed of 
after seven gruelling rounds. 

Yet he lived to leave all this 
behind and enjoy feme and 
mellow old age. He avoided 
malting the mistake of trying to 
regain the title after Tunney. 
though the countless exhibitions 
he boxed brought him great 
popularity. As host of the Jack 
Dempsey restaurant on Broad- 
way he became something of a 
living monument as well as 
wearing a look of prosperity. He 
refereed fights and appeared on 
television, in all a postTetiie- 
ment career winch was a 
pleasant compliment to his , 
success in a trade which breeds 
its share of tragedies. 

The plans were revealed by 
Uoyd   ■--* Lord Uoyd of Kilgerran, chair- 

man of the Brantwood trustees, 
at the opening of the first 
important exhibition by Tiana 
Marie, aged 23, one of the Lake 
District's most promising young 
professional artists. 

Lord Lloyd said: “It is a new 
era for Brantwood, and we are 
delighted to start ft with a new 
painter. Ruskin was always 
helpful to young painters and it 
is fitti tting that Brantwood should 
help her," 

It is planned to have regular 
exhibitions from national art 
collections, as well as exhi- 
bitions of different aspects of 
R us kin’s work. Brantwood will 
also be developed to accommo- 
date international summer 
schools on Ruskin. 

RAF College CranwdL Air Commo- 
R.w2ttams presided. doicNLfO 

Christening 

Mr L. R. Grier 
and Miss J.J. Dale 
The marriage took pace on | 
Saturday, May 28. at St Andrew's 
Church, Wanborough, Swindon, 
between Mr Leonard Grice and] 
Miss Jennifer Dale. 

The infant son of Mr and Mrs 
Ronald Andjel was christened 
Nicholas Charics Ronald by the Rev 
Michael Thompson at SL Mary 
Abbots. Kensington, on Friday. 
April 8. 1983. The godparents are 
Mr Jack Delia!, Mr Jonathan 
Hubbard-Ford, Mr Nigel Syrnons- 
Jooes. Mrs Peter Govett and Mrs 
Julian Barron. 

Mr R. Poole 
and Miss M. S. Oflord 
The forthcoming marriage is 
announced between Robert, son of 
Mr and Mis R. Poole, of Tustin. 
California, and Sian, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs R. S. OiTord, ot Southend- 
on-Sea, Essex. 

Mr S. Rome 
and Miss B. Magonet 
The marriage took place at the 
Central Synagogue. Great Portland 
Street. London, Wl, on Sunday. 
May 29, 1983, between Mr Sinai 
Rome and Miss Beverley Magonet 
daughter of the late Dr and Mrs A. 
Philip M ago net. 

Latest appointments 
Latest Appointments include; 
Mr M. J. Hubbard to be 
Prosecuting Counsel to the Inland 
Revenue on the Western Circuit. 

University news 
Oxford 
Awards and elections 
SMta'-MUb arts? 1983. O 8 Wax. BaMot 

84. Joftn w Shy. MA ivenrant. PhD ssssru 
MEWTON PA 

Muiimv. . (DlMlMIff .0* “ 
of Ysaol t 
Caroline 

EDINBURGH 
Appointments 
Senior lecturers: 
O Wrjy ,Orai Montane t, Oral ] 

Lecturers: 
1 K Annan «i 
HOmpran 
■RastoraUW ___ 
nnterapeunc&cumm 

Latest wills 

Racehorse trainer 
leaves £271,675 
Mr Francis Lawrence CnndeH, of 
FriarsdiE Dorset, the racehorse 
trainer, left estate valued at 
£271,675 net. 

Other estates include (net, before 
lax paid): 
Aggts, Mss Hilda Mary, ofLyminge, 
Kent £646,473 
Davies, Mr Henry Rodoiph Hugh, 
of EknJsy Castle, Persboxe. 
Worcestershire £620,189 
Egan, Mr Eric Martin, of Fern bury, 
Tunbridge Wells  £232,917 

Mrs Main Grawfond Madeod, 
■ of Cadogan Place, Kensington, 
London £251,095 
Pndffle, Mrs Dora Alice, of Osteriey, 
Middlesex £300,246 
Madto*, Mis Joyce Mercy, of 
Sandwich, Kent  £203.630 
Megrmr, Mr Garth John Loxley, of 
Knockhoh, Kcnt_ £246,561 
Fen, Mr John Joseph, of Carlisle, 
former.^—  £200,692 
Felton, Mr . Frederick Lewis, of 

MISS CAROLINE BRADLEY 

Miss Caroline Bradley, MBE, 
who collapsed and died at the 
age of 37 after competing in the 
first round of the top score 
jumping competition at the 
annual Suffolk. Show yesterday, 
had a remarkable career as 
Britain’s premier sfaowjumper 
and was considered by many to 
be among the best riders in the 
world. 

After a hard working career 
as a young rider she achieved 
with Tigre - a horse considered 
virtually unmanageable by 
others who had tried to ride 
him - a remarkable rapport 

Lars Sederholm at his training 
centre near Oxford gave her 
additional knowledge of ele- 
mentary dressage groundwork 
which is essential to modem 
showjumpers. 

Her first mqjor excursion 
abroad was in 1966 to Dublin 
with the British team where she 
won taro speed classes. 

This performance attracted 
attention and Robert Hanson's 
CUympic horse Franco was 
offered to her to begin the first 
of her remarkable partnerships. 
Until Franco was retired at the 

which developed into the most age of 20 the pair were among 
successful and exciting partner- the roost formidable grand prix 
ship in shown umping, which contestants in Europe, 

nearl- captured nearly every 
showjumping honour. A regular 
member of the British show- 
jumping team she had latterly 
concentrated much of her effort 
on entering her young horses at 
domestic county shows. 

Caroline Bradley was bom in 
April 1946. Though her parents 
were anxious for her to gam 
formal educational qualifi- 
cations she was allowed by 
them to take an equestrian 
course before taking her A- 
levels and from this she gained 
so mud) benefit and enjoyment 
that they were persuaded to give 
her another year in which to see 
if she could support herself in 
the sport 

As a member of local pony 
dubs she acquired a solid 
background of basic riding and 
stable management and 
with her first two horses 
winning the £100 classes, TWO 

winters with the Swedish trainer 

soon 

In 1967 Miss Bradley also 
competed on the North Ameri- 
can circuit and in the following 
year won the Canadian Cham- 
pionship. 

The early I970’s were a 
comparatively lean period for 
Miss Bradley. In 1973 following 
pressure from the governing 
body of the BSJA she, with 30 
odd other riders took out a 
professional licence which 
thereafter debarred her from 
Olympic competition. But the 
event proved something of a 
blessing in disguise as owners 
became more, aware of her 
talent 

A partnership with the Dutch 
bred stallion, Marius, took her 
to the Queen Elizabeth II Cup 
at Wembley in 1978, but by that 
time her even more remarkable 
liaison with the German Hano- 
verian thoroughbred, Tigre, 
which she had . bought in 
partnership with a Midlands 

businessman Donald Bannocks, 
had begun. Declared unrideable 
by top Dutch and German 
riders he nevertheless proved 
biddable to Miss Bradley, and 
indeed she was probably the 
first woman rider ever to have 
sat on his back. This partner- 
ship helped win tbe World and 
European team titles for Britain 
in 1978 and 1979 and ft was a 
mailer of great regret to her 
when, after five years in which 
they had together gained nearly 
every top honour in Europe, 
including a further Queen 
Elizabeth Cup in 1980. Ban- 
nocks bought the horse out 
from her and eventually she 
ceased riding it in 1981. The 
horse never thereafter per- 
formed as it had done with her. 

Life was not easy for her with 
no one “on the ground" to 
advise and help her. but she was 
dedicated to her sport, throve 
on hard work in unbelievable 
quantities, combined with 
hours and hours at tbe steering 
wheel of her lorry, and despite 
some terrible fells She seemed to 
have inexhaustible reserve of 
courage and strength which 
enabled her to overcome every 
difficulty. 

Without doubt she was for 
and away the most outstanding 
woman rider of show jumpers 
in the world. She kept her own 
counsel and her qualities of 
character brought a unique 
distinction and dignity to 
showjumping. She was the 
pattern for the young aspirants 
and she will be quite irreplace- 
able. 

MR HENRY BLYTH 

Kettering, Northamptonshire, boot 
and shoe manufacturer £233.255 

Birthdays 
Mr Algernon Asprcy. 71; Sir 
Richard Bonallack. 79; Lord Boyd- 
Carpcnter. 75; Air Marshal Sir Ivor 
Broom, 63: Mr Handel Davies, 71; 
Mr Mark Elder. 36: Mr Alfred 
White Franklin. 78; Mr Dave “Boy" 
Green, 30v Mr Justice Jupp. 66; 
Lord Kadoorie. 84; Mr John 
Lehmann. 76: Sir Denis Mountain, 
54; Mr Leonard Parkin. 54; Sir Ivo 
Rigby. 72: Lord Justice Slade, 56; 
Sir Sigmund Sternberg. 62; for 
David Trench. 6S; Professor Sir 
Ronald Tunbridge, 77; the Earl of 
Yarborough. 63. 

Downside School 
Entrance scholarships and exhi- 
bitions have been awarded, in cider 
of merit, as follows: 
cc J Fmten row Mm sawHACO 
Davm ewonr Park). A CO WwSSaws 
•Ptujtkea Kamel J H L 8nrm iFarkmh 

    m cifoor Piito. S p J Smoot.', x J cntuwim cifoor Partt. sfj 
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Farewell to unseen ‘voice of the Bailey’ 
The glittering, gold-plated statue of justice 
above the Central Criminal Court in 
London took second place yesterday to A 

woman who for 35 years 'had kept the 
most famous criminal court in the world 
on its toes. 

Mrs Trixie Daw, an outsider because 
she works for what is now British 
Telecom, had been the one person with 
the inside knowledge of that vast judicial 
complexity since candlestick, telephones 
graced the press room. 

Mrs Daw look a more resounding 
farewell from the scene of her years of 
service than is customarily given by any 
Queen's Bench judge. No one said it, but 
each of the hundreds of people who 
attended felt iu the court might often have 
ground to a halt without her. 

Like the statue of justice above the 

building, she was mainly “blindfolded", 
working from a switchboard where she 
saw few people. But she memorized over 
those years thousands of voices. 

She was open-handed in her remarkable 
talent for solving an the problems only 
such an important swithboard must 
handle. Judges blessed her. But so did the 
relatives of guilty defendants sent down. 

She could be cryptic and comforting but 
it was always to one end, to keep the vast 
turnover moving. 

The change from candlestick telephone 
extensions to a public address system was 
a short step for one of her competence. She 
rapidly became not only the communi- 
cations expert of the vast building, but 
also the unseen voice of the “Old Bad ey". 

Her sammtnons on the public address 
system had people scurrying all round the 
building to get ta those courts where they 

were urgently needed. She had a 
computer-style memory for the outside 
telephone numbers where counsel, police 
officers and journalists could be found, in 
time to pennit the high dramas of the 
court to flow without delay. 

When the Common Seqeant, Judge 
David Tudor Price, handed her a farewell 
present from the hundreds of staff 
employed in the bunding, he joked: 
“Many people have wondered why the 
statue of justice has recently been 
shrouded in scaffolding. I can reveal a 
statue of Trixie is taking her place.” 

Such was the importance of Mrs Daw, 
who also worked blindfolded, that many 

jjcf guests wished it were true. 
She was presented with a Post Office 

long-service medal authorized by the 
Queen. She had been with the Post Office 
for more titan forty years. 

Henry Blyth, who had a 
varied career as a screenwriter, 
film reviewer and author, has 
died at the age of 72. 

Bom in London on June 8, 
1910, he was educated at 
Rflpton and Oxford and entered 
the film industry in 1933 on the 
camera staff of British Inter- 
national Pictures. He also 
became a film critic, contribu- 
ftng to The Times. 
World Film News and other 

publications and Ids history of 
the cinema. Cinema Cavalcade, 
was published in two parts in 

1939 and 1940. • 
During the Second World’ 

War he served in the Royal Air 
Force, where he produced a 
senes of security films, and after 
foe war wrote plays for radio 
ana. television as well as 

to review films. In 

■ turne^ to writing for the cinema and usually in 
collaboration with Jack Davies 
was reponsible for the original 

SB*.* nan? P0I^ar 

Among them, were most of 
the pictures that made Norman 
Wisdom one of the leading box- 
office draws of the 1950$ and 
early 1960s, films like Up in the 
World. The Square Peg. Follow 
a Star. A StUch in Time and 
The Early Bird. Without arming 
very high, they were< at their 
best, ami ‘ 

personalities 
that era. 

and scandals of 

The Pocket Venus dealt with 
the life and loves of the 4th 
Marquis of Hastings. Later 
books were Old Q, the Rake of 
Piccadilly, about the 4th Duke 
of Queensbury; Hell and Haz- 

best, amusing and well plotted 0T:Ua W}Uiam Crockford 
and made effective use of their ^en\fTne%f^[ 
star. • gland; Skittles, about Catherine 

Walters, “the last Victorian 

Other films which Blyth . courtesan"; Caro: the Fatal 
helped to write. Very Important {'assion' about Lady Caroline 

Crooks Anonymous and a^d Madeleine Smith. 
The Fast Lady, were pleasing a®°u* toe subject of a famous 

vehicles for such comic talents . 19th century murder triaL 
as James Robertson Justice, A man of great'enthusiasm, 
Stanley Baxter and Leslie and with a relishable sense of 
Phillips; and they hel 
launch the career oi 
Christie. 

to 
Julie 

With The Pocket Venus. 
published in 1966, Blyth started 
virtually a new career as the 
author of a number of entertain- 

•tofi studies of Victorian 
England, based on some of the 

humour, Blyth lived for many 
years at Rottingdean in Sussex, 
where he was able to indulge 
one of his passions by captain- 
ing the local cricket eleven. 

Mr William Cnfilbert KniU, 
former President -of the Insti- 
tution of Water Engineers, died 
on May 26. 
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. and 
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City Editor 
Anthony Hilton 

rHEig^^^teriMES 

City OfTic* 
200 Gray’s Inn Road 
London WC1X8EZ 

Telephone 01-8371234 

(STOCK EXCHANGES) 

FT Index: 704.6 down 7.9 
FT Gilts: 82.17 down 0.13 
Bargains: 19.691 
Tring Hall USM Index: 168.3 
down 0.9 
Tokyo: 8549.70 down 67.87 
Hon^omg; Hang Seng Index 
923.15 up 4.56 
Hew York: Dow Jones Aver- 
age (latest) 1201.24 up 1.26 

( CURRENCIES ) 

LONDON CLOSE 
Sterling $1.5905 down 1.4 
cents 
Index 87.4 down 0.4 
DM4.0550 down 0.0025 
FrF 12.20 up 0.450 
Yen 381.75 down 2.0 
Dollar 
Index 124.8 up D.8 
DM 2.5489 up 134 pts 
Gold 
$413 down $22.50 

NEW YORK LATEST 
Gold $410.00 
Sterling $1.5910 

l INTEREST RATES j 

Domestic rates: 
Base rates 10 
3 month interbank lOfyg-l0s?, B 

Euro-currency rates: 
3 month dollar S^,-9\ 
3 month DM^c-S7/,. 
3 month 14-1Sfy 
ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling 
Export Finance Scheme IV 
Average reference rate for 
interest period March 2 to April 
5, 1983 inclusive: 10.974 per 
cent 

WALL STREET 

%T Price 
strength ris 
New York (AP-Dow Jones) - 

The stock market gnin«H By Michael Prest 
strength on moderate turnover . Markets took fright yesterday 
yesterday. and analysts attn- at the sight of the strengthening 
DUted the tumround from tiniim- and tmwnHarrt expo 
opening lows to favourable rations of higher interest rates, 
developments on interest rates. Prices fell across a broad rang: 

The Dow Jones industrial of equities, commodities ar|fi 
average rose by more than a securities, toe collapse bring led 
point by gold which tumbled $23.50 

The DoW Jones. transpor- to dose in London at $413 an 
ration average was up a point ounce. 

|QUSINESS NEWS 

Gold falls $23 and leads market retreat 

Prices tumble across the board as 
rising dollar saps confidence 

of equities, commodities and 
securities, toe collapse bring led 
by gold Which tumbled $23.50 
to dose in London at $413 an 

and quarto' paced "by the 
arilines with AMR Corp up % 

In the London stock market, 
election nerves and Tuesday's 

UAL Inc. up and Delta np . 16-point Wall Street fell 
Treasury securities rebound- a sharp reaction from record 

ed in early trading and shortly highs The Financial Times 
before noon the Federal Re- 

Tbe dollar steamed ahead in 
. cmrency markets . yesterday, 
supported by firmer dollar 
fata™* rates ai^ worries that 
the Federal Reserve may tighten 
op on monetary poBey, writes 
Peter WHsttoSmiflL The dol- 
lar’s strength left sterling lower 
and an early boot of pn^t-tak- 
ing also knocked the pound 
against Omtinattal currencies. 
- The latest opinion polls 
showing a narrowing of the 
Conservatives* lead and a trig 
selling order out of Switzerland 
were behind the • felL But 

sterling recovered dosmg only 
marginally down against Conti- 
nental currencies, although 1.4 

orittes will take action to lower 
interest rates or intervene to 
dampen the dollar, the US 

cents lower at $L59Q5 against currency hit a record 
toe dollar. Its trade-weighted against the French franc and 
value was 0.4 easier at 87.4. dosed 134 points np against the 

Concern about US interest Dentschemark at DM23489 
rates, which the WQHamsbmg after touching DM2.5515. 
summit done nothing to 
alleviate, dominated' the mar- Rising international interest 
kets. Eurodollar rates finned by rates were reflected In action of! 
about )/< per cent and the key four major Swiss banks who j 
US Fed Funds rate opened ^ raised interest rates on customer , 
per emit higher. With the time deposits by V< per cent tn 4 j 
foreign exchange markets far per cent - the second rise in a j 
from convinced that US anth- week. 

Britain’s 

preted as easing pressure on grfi™B and by toe dose, toe 
interest rates. index was down 7.9 points at 

On Tuesday, stocks rebound- 701.6. The Dow Jones in- 
ed from their early lows and the dustrial ayerage opened yester- 
pace of trading became tight day up 1.26 points at 1201.24. 

Market attention was domi- Stoctanaikets in South Africa 
nated by concern about a and Continental Europe 
$2.1bn increase in the basic retreated, 
money supply. The Dow Jones G3ts were less disturbed, 
industrial average was down however, the losses among loug- 
about 2.5 points on Tuesday. dated stocks being only about 

money supply. The Dow Jones 
industrial average was down 
about 2.5 points on Tuesday. 

Expansion 
go-ahead 

for Aircall 
By Bill Johnstone 

Electronics Correspondent 

selling and by toe close, toe market, always sensitive to 
index was down 7.9 points at interest Tales movements, deal- 
701.6. The Dow Jones in- ers were afraid that higher 
dustrial ayerage opened yester- Euromarket dollar rates could 
day up 1.26 points at 1201.24. precipitate a wave of selling. 
Stockmaikets in South Africa _ . ., 
and Continental Europe „ pm of toe World 
retreated. Banfs 10375 -per cent notes 

Gilts were le** disturbed, due in April 1988 fell 1.38 to 
however, the losses among long- 97.5, for'example, and heavier 
dated being only about losses in percentage terms were 

rhany. the recent bull market 
went into' reverse. Copper, still 
a significant indicator of indus- 
trial demand and of base n^wtal 
prices generally, &1L The three 
months higher grade contract 
ended £10 down 'at £1,106-7 a 
tonne. Lead and tin more or less 
held their' positions, but wnc 
and aluminium lost ground. 

Traders in toe bullion market 

said that business was heavy as 
sellers became convinced that 
US interest rates were about'to 
go up again. The wave of selling 
began overnight in New York, 
but spread to toe Continent 
when business opened' in 

next floor in toe price is 5390- 
400 an ounce. There is a 
widespread expectation that in 
toe absence of physical demand 
for gold toe price could fell 
quickly to this level. 

Europe yesterday morning and Silver and platinum also 
continued in New York early succumbed to selling pressure. 

The three months London yesterday evening. 
London analysis said that silver price declined 5Op to 811- 

some of the selling was by 815p an ounce. Platinum was 
followers of chart and computer fixed in toe afternoon at 
trading systems for whom toe £266.50, a fell of £26 an ounce. 

Linfood decision day 
in takeover battle 

fnr Airmail By Andrew Cornelius 
Cdtll Linfood Holdings has to 

By Bill Johnstone decide today whether to make 
Electronics Correspondent ^ outright bid for toe Fitch 

Aircall, the British communi- Lovell food group, or continue 
itions company, has been to bid separately for toe 100 
warded a 12-year licence to Key Markets stores owned by 

cations company, has been ou 
awarded a 12-year licence to Key 1 
expand its services in mobile 
radio cnmnwimratiwn which Uni 
will enable it to provide an o 
automatic national service. PS™ * 

Until now Linfood has had 
the option of continuing toe 
fight for toe Key Markets group 

According to Aircall director, by matching the £44.8m offered 
Mr Walter Stevenson toe by Safeway last week, or 
licence is ‘•something we have renewing its takeover ambitions 
been after for 30 years. We are for toe whole of the Fitch group, 
dad that we were awarded it in « capitalized at £104m. 
the last days on this govern- However under Takeover Panel 
meat” rules linfood has to make a 

The* licence gives the com- fresh bid for Fitch within three 
munications company more ?'®eks °^.the publication of the 
frequencies to offer services ~~ ~ Monopolies Commission’s 

( PRICE CHANGES )\ 

Norton Simon £15.875, up 
£1.815 
Hollas 31pup3p 
Air M Call 3l8pup28p 
Autilotronic I3pup1p 
TACE 40pup3p 
W. Jacks 46p up3p 
H. Ingram 50pdown6p 
Wielding P*cost 42p down 
5p 
Rotaprint 9p down Ip 
Middle Wits. £1130, down 
£1.125 —• 
Nanlnrak 33pddwn3p 
WeanraM 55pctown4p 

TODAY 

between mobfles by radio. The report which ^ve toe godhead 
company will now be able to for a merger between the two 
allow its customer to automati- companies exactly three weeks 
cally interconnect with their ago on May 12. 
network instead of an operator’s in the Gty there has been 
intervention. intense speculation that Lin- 

The company which last year food is preparing to make 
had a turnover of £l5m and a another bid for toe Fitch group, 
profit of £lm employs about Linfood’s original offer terms 
1500 staff throughout Britain valued toe Rich group at £72m, 
and confidently predicts that but since then Fitch has 
toe new licence award will allow appointed Mr Geoffrey Han- 
them to increase their 25,000 kins as the new chief executive, 
customer base and the number who has outlined plans for 
of employees by 20 per cent. restructuring the group around 

Over £2.5m win be spent by its food manufacturing busi- 
the group over the next twelve nesses. 
months m toe initial phase of  ——    
updating its network so that it /l _ <w%_ 
can maximise the benefits ■ i|t|||TP f|| 
offered by toe new licence. The V>U4411 tV J^FJ 
company was last year refused a T  
moblile radio licence using a ByJerem 
technique called ‘cellular radio’. Coalite, toe fuel production and 
The two licences were awarded distribution group winch is also 

campaign 
By Our Fmaadal Staff 

The high street banks are 
stepping up the battle against 
cheque and credit-card fraud, 
which costs them £35m a year, 
with a big poster campaign 
aimed at catting down cart! 
theft 

The banks might soon intro- 
duce a more secure type of 
cheque card. They lost £20m 
last year on cheque card frand 

_   and have been steadying options 
Hankins: restructuring group s'11* as potting customer’s 

round food business. photographs on cheque cards or 
encoding signatures so they 

Mr Alec Monk, chairman of cannot be changed, 
nfood, has to make his A derision will be made 
rision today against the within a couple of months. “We 
ckground of further specu- are dose to a decision on a safer 
don that Safeway is also card, Mr Jim Parsons, secretary 
eparing to launch a takeover of the Committee of London 
i for other Fitch or Linfood. Clearing Bankers* bank cheque 
feway yesterday requested card committee said vesterdav. 

Banks start Collett to buy itself 
card back from Hambros 

The directors of Collett 
Dickenson, Pearce, one of 
Britain's most renowned 
advertising agencies, are bring- 

By Jonathan Clare 

of Collett Olympus Cameras, Hovis and 
:, one of Clarks Shoes. 

renowned The derision to bay out toe 
s are bring- Hambros stake is part of a drive 

ing toe agency from Hambros to expand internationally. 
stepped 

provide much-needed financial Young 
Under toe terms of toe deal. 

Rubicam, 
support in 1979. American advertising agency, 

-pv r I orr, fXr a will take a 40 pe cent stake 
£6m, in a new CDP 

75 per cent state in Soil bourne, 
the company controls CDP, and company which 
ie 3S wTofELJmto ™n ^ S.cncl“ 0ver5eas- ^ 
HamS?s Thc bank raid 
£225,000 for its holding in ofye3^Theueweom^nywill 
Si. B bea controlled by CDP for at Soil bourne. 

Linfood, has to make his 
decision today against the 
background of further specu- 
lation that Safeway is also 
preparing to launch a takeover 
bid for either Fitch or Linfood. 
Safeway yesterday requested 
details of the Linfood share 
register, after asking for details 
of toe Fitch Lovell register a 
week ago. 

Last night neither Fitch, 
Safeway, or linfood had any 
comment to make about their 
next move. Mr. Hankins at 
Fitch had previously indicated 
that toe next move should come 
from Linfood. 

CDP was a public company 
until an Inland Revenue inves- 
tigation of toe then chairman 
and managing director in 1978. 
The agency is best known for its 
creative advertising for clients 
like Benson & Hedges, Cinzano, 

least toe first firve years. 
CDP has no plan to seek a 

new stock market listing, 
according to Mr John Spear- 
man?-the managing director. 

The agency’s billings are harit 
to toe level of four years ago - 
about £60m against £63m 

Coalite profits rise 

The banks are spending 
nearly £200,000 on the poster 
campaign. Posters will be 
displayed in key sites in 
London, the south and the 
Midlands, and have already 
been sent to bank branches and 
other locations. 

The hanks have recently been 
taking a tougher line with 
retailers on frauds. Some 
retailers have been prosecuted 
for collusion in card frauds and 
other prosecutions are pending. 

Rain hits beer recovery 
By Derek Harris, Commercial Editor 

Interims: AE, British Pet- 
roleum. Carr’s Milling, Habitat- 
/Mothercare (9 months), Hick- 
son Inti. 
Finals: Beecham, Bishop's 
Grp., Castings, Centura 08$, 
Harrisons and CrosfieW, Row-1 
linson.Triefus, UBM. 
Economic statistics; UK 
official reserves (May), capita! 
issues and redemptions (dur- 
ing May 

By Jeremy Warner 

Coalite, the foe! production and G 

distribution group winch is also 

The first hopes of a recovery 
in beer sales in Britain after two 
bad years are being wahed out 
by bad weather. Beer pro- 
duction in April, toe first month 
badly hit by rain, fell 3.8 per 
cent. 

Brewers’ Society returns yes- 
terday showed that in April Z86 
million bulk barrels were 
brewed compared with 2.97 
million in the same month last 
year.   

Earlier this year, toe society 
forecast a stable beer pro- 
duction, possibly with a rise of 
about 0.5 per cent. There was, 
indeed, a rise of 025 per cent for 
the first quarter. 

The trade had suggested that 
toe spring bank holiday had 
produced good sales, but the 
continuing poor weather meant 
that public houses may not need 
to order heavily 

City Comment 

A company 
without 
measure 

Could British Airports 
Authority be the first 
company to come to the 
stock market on file basis, 
of current cost accounting? 

The question is an 
intriguing one since BAA 
is high on the list for. 
privatization under a new 
Tory government and. 
because of its unusual 
activity of running air- 
ports, it does its accounts 
on a CCA basis anyway: it 
and its financial advisers, 
Schraders, might be hard 
pushed to produce a sen- 
sible prospectus on a 
historic cost basis. 

Runways 
depredate 

This is not a criticism. 
When you are running an 
investment programme of 
around £l00m a year on a 
turnover of £300m a year, 
historic cost accounting 
does not make a great deal 
of sense. This point is 
emphasized by the fact 
that airport runways - 
unlike, for example, retail 
stores - depredate, and 
quickly. Airports them- 
selves also get out of date 
quickly. 

On a historic cost bads, 
therefore, BAA would have 
to revalue Its assets at least 
every other year if the 
valuation were to mean 
anything at all. On the 
other hand, a CCA basis 
presents BAA, the Govern- 
ment (assuming a Con- 
servative victory) and 
Schraders with a tricky 
problem. The dilemma of 
the Stock Exchange would 
be even worse. 

No agreed 
rules 

For the vendors there 
would be two big problems: 
in the first place, there 
would be no comparable 
company against wltich to 
measure BAA; and second, 
it would be trying to sell a 
very novel commodity to a 
conservative market. 

The Stock Exchange 
Council would be even 
worse off. There are no 
agreed rules on CCA, and 
so provisions for a prospec- 
tus on that basis. 

British Tdecom/Securicor I the owner of the Falkland 
and another to a consortium 

; beaded by RacaL 
Islands Company, yesterday 
reported a £3.48m increase in 

Aircall recently bought Teledata pretax profits to £2734ra for 
which is also expected to play toe year to toe end of last 
an integral part in toe new March. 
service offered by the company. The Falklands Islands Corn- service offered by the company. The Falklands Islands Corn- 

According to a statement pany, which dominates the 
issued by toe company: “En- economy of toe dependency, 
tirely new enhanced services managed to improve its contri- 
will indude pocket nufio telexes button to the results despite toe 
and data terminals portable two disruption of toe Argentinian 
way telecommunications with a invasion. 
range of advanced facilities. 
These will be available nation- 

Coalite attempting to 

Plan for new ISA StfBSLSZ 
trariP. ministry I tap ftnnm*. &>»<«• trade ministry 
^ Reagan Administration offi- 
cials have announced a 
proposal for a new department 
or international trade and 
industry. 

The plan, subject to Congress 
approval would consolidate the 
trade operations of the 
Commerce Department and the 
policy functions of toe office of 
the uS Trade Representative in 
one agency, which would 
incorporate toe economic 
patent and trade functions. 

• The Defence Ministry has 
selected Ffestey Radar’s watch- 
man system as the new air 
defence surveillance radar for 
RAF Airfields in Britaim and 
overseas. 

• IRAN DEAL: Volvo, toe 
Swedish motor, energy and food 
group, has signed a deal to 
deliver about 6,000 heavy 
trucks to Iran over the next 18 
months. 

• TIN ACCORD: Indonesia, 
Malaysia and Thailand, which 
produce 73 per cent of toe 
world’s tin, will soon sign an 
agreement to establish the 
association of tin producing 
countries, Indonesia s office! 
Antara news agency said yester- 
day. 

Coalite Group 
Year to 313.83 
Pretax profit £27-34m (£23B6m) 
Stated earnings 18J26p (18.20) 
Turnover 241553m (£408.87m). 
Net interim dividend 3.5p making 
5-05p(4.53p)  

negotiations with unnamed 
British, foreign and Falkland 
islander interests to begin deep 
sea fishing in waters that are 
rich in hake and sauid. 

Meanwhile a short list of six 
families ont of several hundred 
applicants has been drawn up to 
go to toe Falklands to make use 
of company land in activities 
other than sheep fanning. 

Public Limited Company 

INTERNATIONAL ENGINEERING DESIGNERS AND CONTRACTORS 

Opec production rise forecast 
By Michael Prest 

Crude oil output from the The minister was reported by London analysts pointed out 
Organization of Petroleum the Kuwaiti newspaper M- however, that an increase of this 
Exporting Countries could rise Watcm as saying that economic magnitude was common in the 
from its present 16 million growth in the West, toe last quarter as toe northern 
barrels a day to an average of 18 depletion of ofl stocks, and hemisphere winter pushed up 
million barrels daily in toe final Opec’s adherence to toe price demand. They were also scepti- 
quarter of this year. Shaikh AH and production agreement cal about toe relationship 
Khalifa al-Sabah, the Kuwaiti reached earlier this year would between fester gross national 
oil minister, said yesterday. cause the rise. Droduct arowth and demand oil minister, said yesterday. product growth and demand 

Proof for MPs is an asterisk 

Storm warning at ECGD 
By John Lawless 

 ” clement of de-sponsors 
3' been introduced, < 

• SKYSHIP SALE: Airship caM-rescheduling, 
industries, and Placo of Countries wscheduh 
Southern Africa, have come to debts are, w thejorpoi 
Moment for iteirte of ita 

There are two views about done to draw upon {Rivaled sections of evidence appears in 
toe way Britain conducts its rector expertize.’* toe comm mi tree's report like a 
export credit business. On toe other hand, toe schoolboy’s magazine with the 

The one, held by spectators. Treasury was given a nudge expletives removed, 
is that - tike cricket, rugby and lowars recruiting more civil “Cbuld you rive us an 
football — Britain invented a servants for ECGD. It must give example.” Mr Taylor was 
gum* which others now play -particular attention” to future asked, “of where there has been 
Setter. staff ceilings, given toe £30bn a' an assessed shifting risk and 

The other, held by the year in British trade which is at where you have moved in terms 
players, is that toe name of toe risk. °f political pressures being 
game had changed* and that an ECGD had 200 people ma&r 
dement of de-sponsorship, has looped from its various branch- “Perhaps,” he replied (as the 
been introduced, officially cs just when it was heading into repqrt says) “a helpful illus- 
calkd “rescheduling”. . its most hectic period. And its nation might be the case of 

Countries rescheduling their best people gel poached by the . -the questioner did 
debts are, xo toe export credit private sector. The financial mention consultations with the 
insurers, like isobars on a isobars, meanwhile are stacking Foreign Office and so on-that a 

Matthew Hall’s activities in 1982 were affected 
by the worldwide recession but, despite this, 
profit before taxation for the year amounted to 
£118 million compared with £10.3 million for the 
previous year 

This has completed ten years of uninterrupted 
profit growth from £2.0 million in 1973 to the 
present level now reported by Mr Dennis Garrett, 
Chairman, in his Annual Statement to shareholders. 

A final dividend of 4.944p per Ordinary Share 
is proposed, making a total for the year of 6i39p - 
an increase of 20%. 

Improved profits from the mechanical and 
electrical engineering businesses - most of 
which are now regrouped in the UK under a 
single company, Matthew Hall Mechanical & 
Electrical Engineers Limited - were primarily as 
a result of an increased contribution from 
Matthew Hall Mechanical Services Limited. This 
was achieved despite a difficult climate in the 
construction industry. 

Pre-tax Profit (£m) 

firetSUship to be delivered » mrferotogats’ map. The more up alarmingly. There are 21 
aiWrsmi&mdcaL there are around, toe stormier countries m toe process of Ainca in the weather ahead rescheduling - which compares 

A naviSH ORDER: Mm The beneficiaries, namely with toe only occasion when 

Bcreaford and Uz Pa», ttro exporters, believe that, new ECGD was forced into toe red, 
women whosterted tably, toe truth lies somewhere when Brazil alone had to do so 

2S£52 in tstween - and.the HOUK of 

m DANISH ORDER: Myra 
Bcrcsford and Uz Page, two 

M a £3,000 
contract from Denmark. 

that middle ground, 
a reviewing toe role and tPROFIT SHARING: Morel effectiveness of toe Export doubt grate a few weto among 

n 1 000 emptoyess of Hew-J Credit Guarantee Department, specialists who tour risky 
wwiwd cash oro-1 ■» rpnoa this week ended up countries. ictt-Packard received cash pro- 

fit-sharing cheques totalling 
aktmosi £400.000. dura* the 

S’.KTtae 
cent over the fira bad to »». 
year. • ! 

its report this week ended up 
both slightly to toe right and left 
of centre. 

ECGD has used merchant 
banks to analyse companies’ 
balance sheets and financial 
prospetsu But. the committee 
eogduded: “We are not con- 
vinced that enough is yet being 

ECGD had 200 people naMT 
lopped from its various branch- “remaps,” he replied (as the 
esjust when it was heading into rep?rt says) “a helpful illus- 
its most hectic period. And its nation, might be the case of 
ben people gel poached by the ***** -the questioner did 
private ■ sector.. The financial mention consultations with toe 
isobars, meanwhile are stacking Foreign Office and so on-that a 
up alarmingly. There are 21 number of commentators and 
countries in the process of indeed many of our own 
rescheduling - which compares statistics pointed to ***** as 
with toe only occasion when bong an excellent market, with 
ECGD was forced into the red, first rate prospects for toe ***** 
when Brazil alone had to do so We did come under a good deal 
in toe Fifties. of pressure to upgrade it from 

A judgment that ECGD does its previous market ratine of 
not possess sufBdent infer- TT,1\ It is now being aow- 
mstion and that there is a“lacfc ngraded to *****. We have had 
of penetrative analysis ” will no to move !l down to *****.** 
doubt pate a few teeth among Having rescheduled its own ; 
specialists who lour risky fees (upwards), and having' to 
countries. draw on reserves, Mr Taylor 

The very nature of their work found Mr Barnett interested in 
takes than into less-toan- what allowed him a few 

f; 

The substantial increase in the oil, gas and 
chemical engineering companies' results has 
stemmed principally from toe UK and Australia, 
but Barnard & Burk Group Inc. in the USA 
suffered from the recession there. 

Investment in mining worldwide has been 
curtailed, especially in North America, and this 
had a significant impact on activity. However in 
the UK the results were comparable with those 
of the previous year Pincock, Allen & Holt, of 
Tucson, Arizona - a well-known specialist mining 
and engineering consultancy group - was 
acquired by the Group in 1982 and is well placed 
to take advantage of any upturn. 

Concluding his statement, Mr Garrett says: 
“There are signs of a slight improvement in the 
UK but we have yet to be convinced that this will 
be a continuing rise. In the USA, the Stock Market 
is buoyant but this has yet to be reflected in 
increased industrial activity and the effect of the 
policies of the new Government in Australia has 
still to be evaluated. 

However the Board believes that the Group 
will continue to advance in 19831* 

■*. vis•'MM*-®'-.' 

Summary of Results 1982 1981 
£000 £000 

Turnover ' 413,154 329,248 
Profit before taxation 11,635 10,344 
Taxation 3,981 2,085 
Profit attributable 

to shareholders 7,653 8,264 
Shareholders' funds 40,592 34,157 

Dividends per share (gross) 8.Z7p 7.309p 
Earnings per share 22.39p 24.18p 

Cacperjcs The Audbcrs' :epcrs are 

comfortable places: one was in peaceful moments. 
Lebanon when the US embassy 
was devastated. 

“I sleep easier at night,” he 
said, "in the knowledge that 

The impact of political even where ECGD comes off 
considerations on ECGD -was cover altogether. British exports 
exemplified by toe way certain to a market continue... 

The Annual General Meeting of the Company will be held on Friday, 24th June, 1983. 

Copies of the Annual Report 1982, containing the Chairman's Statement in full and 
a Review of the Year maybe obtained from toe Secretary, 

Matthew Hall PLC. 101-108 Tottenham Court Road, London W1A1BZ Telephone- 01-636 3676 
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Leeds Group 
Hall year to 
Pretax profit, E509.000 (£504,000). 
Stated earnings, 6-6p 
Turnover ££459m Net interim 

Energy Service* * 4 EJectrarfcs 
Year to 31.12.82. 
Pretax profit, £666.000(El .51 m): ■ 
Statedearnings* 0.2p<2.8p). 
Turnover, £102m pi 3.4dm). 
NetdivkJend. tip (0.875). 
'After exceptional losses 

• Weeks Petroleum of Hamilton, 
Bermuda, and Envoy Minerals. 
Corporation (EM-ASEj of Denver.: 
Colorado, reached an agreement In 
principle whereby Energy Minerals 
will be merged into a wnoRy*owned 
subsidiary of Weeks Petroleum 
with shareholders of Energy 
Minerals receiving a cash consider- 
ation ot $7.50 per share. The 
officers and directors of Energy 
Minerals have agreed w seff to 
Weeks-Petroleum-SB ot their Shares 
of Energy Minerals, and Energy 
Minerals has agreed to grant 
Weeks Petroleum an option to 
purchase 1.25m authorized, but 
unissued, shares, bl each case at 
$7.50 per .share. Giving effect to 
such purchases and the exercise of 
such option, Weeks - Petroleum 
would own in excess of 30 per cent 
of Energy Minerals. . 

COMMODITIES 

saiertttofc 
SOY ASEAN MEAL Jim* . . 

is, 
April 

|pa(«». |*iorftf*ttoa\)tm£» 
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BUSINESS NEWS 

Unexpected repayments lift De La Rue 
- ••••• Globe hnrastment Trust 

Year to 31.3.83. 
Pretax earnings, £20.74m (120mL 
Stated earnings (fufly dihted) 8.1 p 

J* V- Net dividend. 8.3p(7.9). 

DeLaRue 
Year to 31.&83 
Pretax profit £31,7m (£21 An) 
Stated earnings 48p (35.3p) ■ 
Turnover £228m (£204m) 
Net dividend 23iSp (22.08p) 
Share price filOp, up lOp. Yield 
5.5% 

There is no shortage of 
countries wishing to buy De La 

finding customers able to pay 
forit 

Late paying by Third World 
customers was one reason for a 
hefty £9m provision in die 
results reported a year ago. Now 
some unexpected repayments 
which are still coming through 

have left the company in the 
position of being able to reverse 
m the 1983 results the greater 
pan of those provisions which 
were put down to political and 
economic uncertainties. 

But this change has been 
masked by the problems at 
Crosfield, the electronic divi- 
sion which increased its loss 
Iron £4.8m to £5.5m. De la Rue 
makes no secret of its dis- 
appointment with the result and 
hopes that a .new managing 
director with margins under 
pressure and there, is little 
optimism about a rapid turn- 
round. Short term, it Iras had to 
take a much harder view of 
debts related to older equip- 
ment. 

Also a new scanner has 
proved -so successful that it has 
killed sales of earlier generation 
models. 

The contribution from as- 
sociated companies increased 
from £6.6m to £9m. something 
which looks remarkable con- 
sidering one of them is in 

Nigeria. But De La Rue's 
partner there is the Nigerian 
mint and its associated printing 
company which meets a heavy 
demand for banknotes from the 
large population. 

Security Express. almost 
maintained its profits though 
results are overshadowed by the 
Easter theft of £6.5m from its- 
London depot The cash was 
insured and in two months no 
customers appear to have been 
lost When yearly contract 
renegotiations come up there* 
could be a different .story, 
according to the company 
spokesman. New customers arc 
still being taken on. 

DLR Systems - which makes 
bank note sorting machinery for 
customers like the Bank of 
England - increased profits 
substantially after last year's 
tumround from several years of 
losses. 

Printrak, the computerized 
finger print recording system, 
could make a profit tins year, 
which is much earlier than 
expected. 

This year should see an 
improvement in profits with 
most of the increase -again 
coming in the second half. But 
De La Rue remains vulnerable 
to the. vagaries of its customers 
and a real improvement Cron- 
field looks a long way off. 

Allied-Lyons 
What Sir Derrick Holden- 

Brown, chairman of Allied- 
Lyons, the brewing and foods 
group, describes as “five long 
years of slog" in restructuring 
and getting the group's cost base 
right is finally beginning to pay 
dividends. Pretax profits for the 

Mild Christmas cheers 
H Samuel second half 

By Jonathan Clare 
Mild Weather over the vital 

Christmas sales period helped 
H. Samuel, the jewellers, make 
a second-half profit of almost 
£5m offsetting the first-half loss 
of £ 1.7m. 

“Christmas the year before 
was a disaster. Branches in 
South Wales remained closed 
because staff could not get to 
work because of the snow,” Mr 
Stephen Geniilli. the joint 
managing director, said. 

The better second half meant 
profits for the year were £3.3m 
against £5,3m. The first two 
months of the current year were 
quiet although April and May 
Were stronger. “But 1 would feel 
happier if f knew why." said Mr 
GeniiUi. 

Operating expenses have 
been reduced by cutting staff 
numbers through wastage but 

.farther savings there will be 
difficult to make. 

Margins have not been 
squeezed as hard os might have 

H. SAMUEL 
Year to 28.1*3 
Pretax profit £32m (£5.3m) 
Stated eamirigs 3.380 (8.03p) 
Turnover £68*n (£67,5m) 
Net Dividend 6^5p 6.25p 
Share price 112p down Ip Yield 3% 

been expected due in pan to H_ 
SamueFs “buying in depth” 
policy which allows it to run 
promotions at competitive 
prices through bulk buying. 

Precious metals buying poli- 
cies remain the same but the 
company has learned its lesson 
from the painful derision to 
write down values. 

The successful experiment 
with five concessions within 
Debenhams department stores 
will be expanded 

The balance sheet remains 
strong and has healthy liquidity . 
An internal property revalu- 
ation has thrown up a surplus of 
£42m overbook valuation. 

The dividend has been 
maintained at 625p 

WALL STREET 

Granvillt & Co Limited 
(Formerly M. J. H, Nightingale & Co. United) 

27/28 Lovat Lane, London EC3R 0EB Telephone 01-5211212 
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year to March 5 were 13.per 
cent ahead at £159.6m. After 
stripping out lower property 
disposal profits, the perform- 
ance looks even better with an 
advance of 17 per cent 

Against very difficult trading 
conditions especially in the 
brewing industry where volume 
was down 3 per cent last year, 
that must be seen as a creditable 
performance despite the appar- 

AiUed-Lyons 
Year to 5.3.83 
Pretax profit £158.6m (£141.2m) 
Stated earnings 16.4p(14.1p) 
Turnover £2643.1 m (£2398.4m) 
Net final dividend 3.85p making 
6.05p (55p) " 
Share price 145p down 5p. Yield 
6% 

ent disappointment of the stock 
market where the shares fell 5p 
to. 145p yesterday. 

After the spectacular figures 
from Bass last week it was 
perhaps inevitable that the 
performance from Allied should 

appear lack-lustre by compari- 
son.-' 
• Allied suffered from pedes- 
trian performances in the foods, 
wines, spirits and soft drinks 
parts of the group. But on the 
brewing side, where trading 
profits rose 32 per cent to 
£76.3m, the group's achieve- 
ment is hardly less spectacular 
tbaihofBBss. 

■ It is in-the beer sector that the 
group has concentrated its 
restructuring operation, reduc- 
ing the cost base and reinstating 
the local identities of its 
breweries. Last, year Allied 
substantially outperformed the 
industry by holding ks volume 
sales, that was partly as a result 
of a continued recovery from 
the effects of the An sells 
brewery closure dispute in 
January 1981 which kept 
An sells beer out of the free trade 
for six months. 

Whether this ouiperformance 
can be extended to the current 
year is open to doubL Recent 

figures . from the Brewing 
Society showed beer volume 
down a further 3 per cent in 
April and Allied does not 
dispute that _ this figure 
coincides with its own experi- 
ence. Profits should neverthe- 
less-continue to benefit from 
improved efficiency. The foods 
division, where the group has 
made some important US 
acquisitions, should also begin 
to take up the lead in profit 
growth. 

Speculation on a possible 
rights issue has led to some 
underperformance in the 
group's share price since the 
beginning of this year. But the 
balance Sheet, with debt gearing 
down to 28 per cent, has not 
been stronger since pre-lyons 
acquisition days in 1978. 

In the absence of any Mg 
acquisition apparently in sight, 
there is no need for new equity 
finance. With profits of over 
£180m possible in 1983/4. the 
shares look poised for an - 
upward rating. 

London Scottish 
Finance 
London Scottish Finance 
Half-year to 26.4.83. 

Pretax profits ot ib84,uuu 
compare with £582,000 in the 
39 weeks to April 1982. 

Adjusting for the longer first 
half in 1982 gives an underlying 
increase of 76 per cent although 
this is rather flattering because 
the earlier period was tut by bad 
weather and high interest rates. 

Specializing m cash advances 
and personal collection at the 
bottom' end of the consumer 
market. - London Scottish sees 
itself as a lender of last resort to 
the unbanked or those who 
would not qualify for credit 
from the clearers. The cost of 
door-to-door collection means 
lending rates range from about 
30 to 120 per cent on an annual 
percentage rate basis. 

Advances have grown by 
about fl’/yn net from the £22m 
in the October accounts which 
represents some slowing in 
growth because of recession and 
a higher rate of rejections on 
loan applications. The pro- 
portion of the portfolio in 
arrears has also risen from 
around a fifth to a quarter but 
the door-to-door collection 
system ensures few actual write- 

Share price 49p. up 2p 
Dividend payable 29.7.83 
"for 39 weeks 

The recession has led to 
rising arrears and some slow- 
down in advances growth at 
London Scottish Finance but 
the group has still produced a 
healthy rise in profits in the half 
year to April 26. 

With personnel costs 
accounting for four-fifths for 
overheads, slowing inflation is a 
boon to London Scottish and 
the resilience the group has 
already demonstrated suggests 
profits could reach about £1.5m 
this compared with £1.35m in 
the 65 weeks to last October. 

Total dividends of 3.57p 
gross arc forecast compared 
with 3.05p (adjusted for the 
scripissue) For 1st year's 65 week 
period. Yielding 7.3 per cent the 
shares are sound although the 
market is small. 

Dome Petroleum slips on talk of report 
By John Lawless 

Shares in financially-troubled 
Dome Petroleum dipped on the 
London market yesterday from 
an Overnight 325p to 3l0p on 
news from Calgary that only a 
progress report on its survival 
plan will be presented at its 
annual meeting on June 28. 

Dome said that no decisions 

will be sought from share- 
holders at the time. They will 
not be asked to approve the 
plan until a special meeting is 
called this year. 

The Canadian oil afid gas 
group had seen healthy trading 
in its shares in both new York 
and Toronto last month on 
hopes that .a ' SCanlbn 
(£487.8m) package would be 

sufficient to rescue it. 
The company got into trouble 

after the federal government - 
as part of its national energy 
programme aimed at increasing 
Canadian control - urged it to 
buy out Conoco's stake in 
Hudson's Bay Oil and Gas. 

H did so under a debt- 
fmanccd $Can4bn deal. But the 
oil market slump and rise in 

interest rates rendered Dome 
unable to make principal 
payments on $Canl.35bn worth 
of loans due at the end of last 
September. 

With total debts topping 
SCanTbn, the Canadian govern- 
ment and its four major bankers 
stepped in to slop a politically 
embarrassing collapse. 

Tliis advertisement is published by Morgan Grenfell &. Co. Limited on behalf of BTR pic. 
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APPOINTMENTS 

Insurance 
director 
named 

Mr Federick Grant Has been, 
appointed a director ofNational 
Employers' Mutual General 
insurance Association. 

Mr Keith Bdshaw has been 
appointed commercial director 
of British Airways Helicopters.. 

Mr Arnold Q. Hitchcod has 
been appointed a general 
director ofNFU Mutual. 

Mr A. G. Tritton has been 
appointed a vice president of 
the Equitable life Assurance 
Society to succeed Mr R. Leigh- 
Pembenon who has retired as a 
result of his appointment as 
Governor of the Bank of 
England. 

Mr Jack Mawdsley has been 
appointed a director of Tarmac 
Roadstone Holdings and assist- 
ant managing director of Tar- 
mac Roadstone. Mr Des An- 
drews has been appointed 
Tarmac Roadsione's director of 
administration. 

Mr Brian Morris has been 
appointed managing director of 
MctroiecL He was previously 
deputy managing director of D. 
Anderson and Son and will 
remain an executive director of 
the company with responsibility 
for finance and administration. 

Mr Paul Bloomfield has 
joined the board of Dewey 
Warren & Company as director 
responsible for all direct casu- 
ally and property business 
emanating from North 
America. 

Mr Graham L Drake and Mr 
Keith R Egerton have been 
appointed joint managing dir- 
ectors of County and District 
Properties and its subsidiaries. 
Mr Leslie W Melville, formerly 
managing director, will con- 
tinue as chairman. 

Mr A S Connack has been 
appointed a partner by Armt- 
tage & Norton. 

Mr Stuart Alexander has 
been appointed a director of 
consulting engineers. Kenching- 
ton Little International of 
London and Doha. 

Mr L N Marden (chairman, 
Golding Collins) has been 
elected president of the In- 
surance Institute of London. 

The facts speak for themselves* 

On record and performance, only BTRs Management 
- so firmly committed to growth in profits - can provide 
Tilling shareholders with the returns they righdy seek. 

The BTR offer is generous. Compelling. And final. 

So act now And benefit with BTR. 

THERE'S NO COMPARISON. 
ACCEPTTH 

' 11* 1^2 TitlmK lisuhr i* knal nnTrfhnRt earning, pcrunlinary Jure for 1982 nf 5.704p (after deducrinsprohts on s&k ot rinumrem-i 
as- shown in rhe Exni SiatferiiMl SITVKV* Limited newsrani daiid !6th March I9S3. 

•'“Baw.-d on share pneoas :»t 51 March 1975 and 51 March 19S3. 
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BUSINESS NEWS 

The De La Rue 
Company p.l.c. 

Stronger performance 
but further improvement needed 
to sustain growth 

Sir Arthur Norman, KBE\ DFC. 
Chairman 

Main Features of the^ear1982/83 
The belief expressed by the Board twelve months ago that the results for 1982/83 

w nuld be substantially better than those for the preceding year has been borne out by 
e\ ents. the second half showing, as predicted, a considerable advance over the first SL\ 

months. 

It has been possible to reverse in the accounts for the year the greater part of the 

prm isions made against 1981/82 profits in respect of commercial risksarising from political 

and economic uncertainties. The Board has however made prudent pro vis cms in the 
19S2'83 figures to take account of new risks which have arisen in a number of areas in our 

business and which continue to call for skilful management 

The Security side of the Company’s business has I* got _»cur with most units 

showing good profits and registering an advance over tin performance of the previous 

> ear. The improvement in profitability of the Currency Di\ 'on and the results from the 

subsidiaries in Colombia and Brazil were particularly good. 

.4s always a large part of the Group turnover (£123 million) consisted of exports from 

the l;K. and in April a Queen’s Award for Export Achievement was awarded to 

Thomas De la Rue. its fifth since the inception of the Scheme. Order books at the start of 
the current year were appreciably higher than twelve months ago. 

There was an outflow of cash, some £14 million, in the year after a capital expenditure 

programme which absorbed over £13 million. The Group remains however a net lender of 

cash and continues to regard the maintenance of a strong financial positon as being a high 

priority. 

Faraday National Corporation of Herndon, Virginia, U.S.A., was purchased in 

January this year for S5.5 million in cash. The company provides a highly efficient service 

lo issuers of credit and debit cards in the United States, including the design and 
manufacture of bank cards and the embossing, encoding and direct mailing of completed 

cards to bank customers. It is a national leader in its field. 

The business of W. Lethaby and Company Limited at Andover was acquired from the 

rccei\ er in April this year for a consideration of £610,000. Lethaby has for many years been 

the prime supplier of numbering equipment to our Thomas De La Rue Currency Division. 

The difficulties and dangers of international trading have seldom been greater than 

they arc to-day. Recession in the industrial countries, economic and often physical famine 

in the less developed parts of the world and a lack of liquidity everywhere create 
unprecedented problems for the trader. Only goods of the highest quality and keenest 
price, backed up by impeccable service, can overcome them. 

Results for the year to 31 March 1983 
1983 1982 

Sales £000 

IK. 
Export (including sales to overseas group Companies! 
D\ eiMM* (after adjusting lor inter-company sales) 

SU53 
123,387 
48,166 

52.220 
115,648 
35,628 

225,906 

TV a ding profit before interest 
Intcrot receivable ta* payable 

20,545 
2,107 

13.394 
1.937 

Trading profit 
Share of profits of associated companies 

22.652 
8,996 

15331 
6.606 

Profit before taxation 
Taxation 

31,648 
11.444 

21,937 
7,110 

Profit after taxation 
Minority interests 

20,204 
1,915 

14,827 
1380 

Profit attributable to The De La Rue 
Cnmpum p.l.c. 
before extraordinary items 

Extraordinary items 
18.289 
(3,222) 

13.447 
(806) 

Dividends 

15,067 

8,959 

12,641 

8,418 

Retained earnings 6,108 4323 

Earnings per Ordinary share 
(beforeextwordinan items) 

Trading profit as a percentage of sales 

Proposed final dhidend 16.90 net per share (1982J5.48p Net) 

/r'v f»-» ri” /ftr.iij.i MS.* urenivid-ial /row die Gwup* fidl tKcotmS ftirdlitt period, wlltdl IhiW 
«v,, vi aim: :iu:{::nhih\i m <vihw mid uill he S/a l nidi die Rcgsmtr of Companies after die 

. \innt,d General Meeting 

Copies of the Preliminary Report and Chairmans Statement are available from 
the Secretary: Pc La Rue House. Burlington Cardens. London WIA IDL. 
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Derek Harris sootlights the olflgiant’s trading losses 

Co-ops at the merger crossroads 

“While the Board is pleased with the strengthening of the 
Company's position in the past year, it nonetheless recognises that 
further improvement will be required to sustain growth. In to-day’s 
economic environment even short-term predictions are acutely 
vulnerable to unforeseeable influences, and it would therefore be 
unwise to give any firm forecast of the outcome of Group trading in 
1983/S4. However, at this time the Board is looking for some 
advance upon the past year's results, but with the second half 
of the year being once again considerably more productive than 
the first.” 

For years jvbilc the Co-op's lead 
as Britain’s biggest grocery 
retaper has been eroded, it has 
provided the question: when 
will it get its act together? This 
week’s Co-operative Congress, 
the movement's annual parlia- 
ment, may have provided 
something like an answer at 
last. 

, The biggest merger in the 
history of the co-operative 
movement for one tiling seems 
set to go through. Against some 
Odds, it should put together the 
two leaders of the movement, 
the Co-operative Wholesale 
Society and the Co-operative 
Retail Services, the movement’s 
biggest retailer. 

But this grouping - big as it 
is. with a potential turnover of 
£2.25 bn - still will account for 
only just over a quarter of co- 
operative retail trade. 

Among the 135 other retail 
societies which do the rest of 
the trade some fruitful mergers 
are coming through, the fastest 
being the merger only days ago 
of the successful Stoke-based 
North Midland Society and the 
larger but loss-making Greater 
Lancastria Society. 

The combined societies, 
called. United Co-operative, are 
now the largest grouping in the 
movement next to CRS, oush- 

HOW LOSSES GREW CAPITAL EXPENDmiHE 
XU. ***' 120 r 
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£ MILLION 

PROFTT/LOSS 
TO AND FROM 

£ MILLION 

But since it tottit over the 
troubled London, society in 
early 1981, CRS has had to puli 
£27m in all from its reserves to 
meet the cost, mostly, of 
digesting the London rescue. 

Despite its successful trading 
in its established regions CRS 
reserves are now down to 
£33.2m. 

1975 78 77 78 79 80 01 82 •”(5^6 77 78 79 .80 

The combining-of the CW$ 
and CRS balance sheets will Cvide ample reserves for any 

her rescues that might be 
needed. But' Mr Landau is 
insistent on the need for big 
regional societies to play a 
strong role so they will be the 
preferred route for mergers. 

Allowing a Co-op to’ fail and 
- thus serving notice on all 
troubled societies that they 
cannot automatically expect 
rescue would be a strong 
psychological weapon in the 
battle to secure a limited 
number of strong, well run 
regional societies. The aim is to 
get the number of soriedies 
down to 25. 

But such action will not be 
taken without heart searching 
that it just might in an 
embarrassingly large number of 
other societies cause a run on 
the share capital subscribed by 
members who might become 
alarmed at the abandonment of 
a society. 

Only a few months ago some 
in the movement wanted to 
allow the Belfast-based North- 
ern Ireland operation to go into 
liquidation when it ran into 
financial problems. But, with 
CRS overstretched, the CWS 
stepped in. 

If non-rescue is the price of 
progress in the movement it is 
time the Co-op's network of 
leaders, with their interlocking 
board commitments in CWS, 
CRS and. the retail societies, 
really braced themselves and 
stood up ready to be counted. 

Sam* [OMPKflW | 

Lng the Tyneside-based North 
Eastern Society into third 
position. 

United’s territory runs front 
the southern Lake District to 
the Potteries. Its cheif executive 
is Mr Bill Farrow, under whose 
stewardship North Midlands 
prospered and who is also 
chairman of CIS, the CWS 
insurance arm. and a member 

overall advisory body to the 
movement, Mr Lloyd Wilkin- 
son, chief executive and general 
secretary, foresees a rapid 
reduction in the number of 
societies to fewer than 100. 

Much of this is likely to 
happen as the “merger scene” 
reaches its peak. 

More retail societies do now 
seem to be appreciating the 
extent of their problems and 
that something must be done. 
That much came through at the 
Harrogate Congress this week. 
As well as the chastening 
effects of recession, the increas- 
ing competition on the high 
street from chains like J. 

Assets sales era 
may be coming 

to an end 

of the Cws Board. 
Still, there are far too many 

societies as boards of directors 
and local managers tend to hang 
on to what they have. Some 
societies seem merely to lurch 
from one annual balance sheet 
to the next, often selling assets 
to cover trading losses. 

But the past few years of 
trading adversity and some 
determined efforts by the 
Co-operative Union through 
full-time investigators and per- 
suaders is bearing some fruit. 
At the Union, which is the 

Sainsbury and Tesco stores 
have put a premium on greater 
efficiency. 

The societies have dosed 
nearly 800 outlets in the past 
year but that still leaves 7.200 year but that still leaves 7,200 
which stand in most balance 
sheets at artificially low histori- 
cal values. So societies still 
have a vast asset base on which 
they could capitalize. Total 
square footage of sales area in 
stores is still almost as great 
because stores are getting 
bigger. 

The era of selling off assets 
simply to offset trading losses 
may be coming to an end while 

still leaving scope for a creative 
use of assets by selling some to 
release captial for investment 
in more modem stores. 

The Co-op as a whole now 
operates 55 superstores but it 
needs more to keep up with the 
game. This was the logic of the 
recent acquisition of five bag 
Mainstop Stores from BAT 
Industries by CWS which 
subsequently either sold or 
leased them to individual 
societies. 

With CWS as manufacturer 
and wholesaler keen to inqease 
retail outlet capacity as' a 
channel for its goods, more snch 
deals are -likely if the right 
buying chances arise. 

On average retail societies 
source 70 per cent of their 
purchases-, from CWS whose 
primary job is to supply goods 
and services to the retail 
societies. Mr Dennis Landau, 
CWS chief executive, would tike 
to see that go to 75 per cent or 
ever 80 per cent wtxich would be 
at the limit 

Reports circulating in-. the 
movement indicate mat since 
1979 and including last year 
about £115m in trading losses 
have been covered from society 
reserves. . 

These reserves in turn have 
been propped up by ; sales of 
assets, including many old 
smaller shops but also In some 
cases more substantial property 
like department stores. 

Reserves overall because of 
this were until last year still on a 
rising trend even though the 

trading losses were mounting. 
But last year apparently there 
was some decline in the overall 
reserves. . 

At the same tune, with some 
honourable exceptions includ- 
ing CRS, the societies’ invest- 
ment in new store development 
ha<} fatten abort of expectation. 
•Mrs Norah Willis, this year's 
Congress president, described it 
as seriously inadequate. 

At any rate, the cushioned 
ride on the back of asset sales 
may be nearing its end. 

That, more- than anything 
else, could accelerate the rate of 
merger. But there are other 
pressures. Coop tules have now 

Time to make up 
fully to today’s 
trading realities 

been toughened, allowing the 
unions* investigation team to 
insist if necessary on looking at 
its society's books with the final 
sanction of a society being 
expelled from the movement 
At least one recalcitrant society 
is now threatened with forced 
investigation of its affairs. 

There is a growing expec- 
tation in the movement that at 
least one society could soon be 

~ allowed to go to the wall rather 
Than being saved at the 11th 
hour. Rescue in th past has 
largely come from CRS, which 
stalled life as an ambulance 
service for societies in trouble. 

Sainsbury’s is already over- 
taking the Co-op in the high 
street inshare of the packaged street inshare of the packaged 
grocery market. It is time for 
the old Co-op giant, now it is 
showing real signs of stirring at 
last, to wake up fully to today's 
trading realities. 

Historical trade surplus slips off balance 
On the other hand, our Crosfield Electronics business (which showed a trading loss of i 

£5.8 Million) has again adversely affected the overall performance of the Group. Its j 
recovery has been much slower than expected, so that an improvement in trading results 
was not seen until late in the year. The launch of new products coincided with a deepening of 

the world recession and intensified competition, and although sales volumes were 
satisfactory in the circumstances, margins remained under pressure. A number of 

important changes and initiatives have been set in train and while some of these have had 
the effect of depressing trading results for 1982/83, they have greatly improved current 

performance. 

Britain has had a trade 
surplus on its manufactured 
goods since the Industrial 
Revolution. Its appearance has 
become so repetitive that it no 
longer makes headlines. Until, 
that is, it contrives to disap- 
pear in the middle of an 
election. 

Figures published last Fri- 
day show that, fa the first 
qnarter of this year, Britain 
had a deficit on manufactures 
of £664m - an about-turn from 
the £678m surplus achieved fa 
the last three months of last 
year. 

For the first itme since 
Britain became an industrial 
leader it has been beaten by its 
competitors. 

Britain depends more on its 
manufactured goods sales as a 
contribution to Its overall 
economic performance than 

Industrial notebook 
most of its industrial competi- 
tors. 

Factory-made goods exports 
translate directly Into - or 
fewer - jobs at home. 

And despite a vaQiant effort 
by British exporters (which* 
have seen sales consistently 
rising), Britain's trade position 
in die EEC has been deterio- 
rating. 

Conservatives have been 
stressing that “exports are 
Tanning at record levels”. 

The manufactured goods 
“surplus” normally only gets 
raised dining question tone fa 
the House. The next rack 
occasion was scheduled for 
June 6, and Labour and the 
Alliance feel they have been 

robbed of a vital-scoring.point 
- until now, that is. 
. The deficit baa appeared as 
the only hefty piece of 
statistical evidence against 
conservative economic per- 
formance. 

9)fas Shirley Williams has 
been trying to extract the facts, 
from the Conservatives. She 
raised the deficit during 
television confrontation, with 
Sir Geoffrey Howe almost two. 
weeks ago. 

She was able fa challenge 
tike Chancellor’s “record ex- 
ports” claim only by saying 
“But if s oil Geoffrey, it’s off”. 

OB, she^ras.implying, docs 
Hot create jobs. Net in foe 
same way as a few more cars 
sold abroad. . 

The latest figures, it must be 
stressed, are on a -refined 
balance of payments basis 
(BOP). 

Shipping and insurance 
costs, which distort the picture 
Ky mfattiw the real value of 
Britain's foreign sales, will 
have been efiminated. 

How will die Conservatives 
answer the charges that, by 
keeping the pound nncompeti- 
,fively;high, job-creating maps- 

: "factored goods exports have 
been kept down - while simfiar 
imports have, been encour- 
aged? ... ■ ;; 

First, Mrs Thatcher must 
argue that Britain would not 
have slipped into deficit but for 
an' exceptionally, low January 
export performance. Soles on a 
BOP basis were down to 
£4.6fan in that mouth, against 
December’s £5bn, February’s 
£4i>bn and £53bn in March. 

There is no explanation for 
that. Large volume exporters 
do not report that they kept 
shipments down fa that month. 

The £700m gap remains, 
upon which Mrs Thatcher's 
opponents will concentrate. 

She will probably stress the 
strong performance of British 
manufacturers in foreign 
markets 

Another probable argument 
is ■ that the devaluation of 
sterling between October and 
March, of abont 14.5 per emit, 
will work its way through to 
Increased exports this year. 

. But deals being done today 
will not translate into better 
figures until, probably, the end 
of this year. The best Britain 
can hope for this year is a 
return to a modest surplus on 
manufactures by the year-end. 

John Lawless 

Davies & 
Newman 
HOLDINGS P.L.C. 

Extracts from Chairman’s Statement 
-A year ago I forecast that 1982 would not be an easy 
one for the Group but that every effort would be made 
by the Directors and Staff to maintain profitability. I 
am, therefore, very pleased to report that 1982 turned 
out well, with a Group profit before tax and extra- 
ordinary item of £3,300,000. 

There is no doubt that an end to the recession would 
improve the outlook for companies involved with 
shipping and aviation. Unfortunately, this situation 
has not yet happened and it is, therefore, necessary 
to remain cautious when considering the future. 
However, the r Mine is ready to tackle another busy 
season and ail actions of the Group are alert to deal 
with every eventuality.” F E. F. Newman, M.C. 

Summary of Results 1982 1981 
£000 £000 

• Turnover 183,840 154,472 

64 Profits before tax and shareholders’ funds have both 
shown compound growth in excess of 15 per cent over the 
past five years in spite of the recession affecting all of our 
major markets at home and overseas. 

Over £700 million has been spent in this period on new 
assets and investments placing the group in a strong position to achieve 
further growth in the future. >5 . ^ . 

Garry Weston, Chairman 

Turnover 

Profit before taxation 
Profit after taxation and 

extraordinary item 

Shareholders' funds 

Dividend per share 

Earnings per share 

1981 
£000 

154,472 

342 

3,614 

19,409 

.10p 

57p 

58 

16,352 

3.0p 

1.0p 

Financial Highlights 

Sales 

Profit before tax 

Capital employed 

Earnings per share 

Dividends per share 

Five years of consistent progress 

1983 
j£ million 

1979 
£ million 

3,366 

898 

Z3.0p 

4.7p 

1,822 

~ 79 

491 

14.0p 

Z6p 

L‘m Pre-tax-profits 

Copies of the Directors' Report and Accounts for 1982 may be obtained from 
the Secretary, Davies A Newman Holdings ft LG, Bilbao House, 3&38 New 
Broad Street. London. EC2M tNH. 

THE TIMES WOO 
1982/1983 

The World’s Top Companies 
The top 1000 UK companies with afl statistical details 

phis addresses. 
Thft 500leading European companies and American, 

Japanese, Irish, CanacHan, Hong Kong companies, etc. 

, . £15.00 
Available from booksellers or direct at £16.25 including 

1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 

postage from 
TIMES BOOKS LTD 16 Golden Square, London, W.l. Associated British Foods pic 

Weston Centre, 68 Knightsbridge, London SW1X 7LR- 
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THE YEAR 1982 
ippointing year given the 
into the business bv amount 

mai _ ^ r    
business activity in die earlier months of die year proved to be short- 
lived, at least in this country and by the summer it had become 
apparent that the recovery was petering out Indeed you will recall 

in the. EEC were worsening markedly particularly for tyres and 
automotive components. In the event mat forecast turned put fo be 
only boo accurate because it was in die United Kingdom and France 

r that the tyre operations dipped sharply into loss m me second half of 
. the yean and a number or our otiier businesses had a harder time in 
■a dimcidtecbnomic climate 

fortunately despite the spread of the recession, our overseas 
businesses asa.wholehad another good year and the extentfo which 
once agam they supported our operations in Europe w^ not 
have escaped your notice. Even so, thatfact is often conveniently 
overlooked by those who accuse us, quite tendentioudy of neglecting 
ourhorriebaSa . . 

1982 was also another year of restructuring and rationalisation; 
there were changes both in the composition of die Group and 

inevitably indie number of employees. But employment was not the 
only resource that was cut back - very stringent measures were 
adopted to take more costs out of the business*, fo reduceexpenses, 
and to conserve cash: The success of these measures can be seen in 
thefall in worlang capital tofrnance the business against an increase 

of in the value sales. 
Of course the disappointing aspect of theyears results was the 

sharp reversafin the trend of nro& recovery so that the EbsS in die 
second half year more than onset tiietrading profit eamedin the Erst 
half year Intheev^fMrihe yeaF as*ai whole,tiiere was a trading. 
loss of some £7 million, vshich meant a significant loss at the 
atiribuiableleveL ‘ '   

.. . «v 
[resinx> 

hiring of th&CifOi^fesho^by die net charge of £28 mip^iThat 
reflects forfoet^^^aht change botii^bihe^yre business in 
Europe arel m<itt3flfersifiiesd ^ibduS^^petaMie. It has bqen our 
aim toshelterand 
we would have] 

ofosutrsharelqtl . . 
comp^rife&^NeverihdesSr wei 
diat<fcd^iKingthfiCourse of this year- 

sajeofpart 
hadbeen 

togettiiebenefitof 

wasunananot^ . 
final ]; 

andinvcJves a lot of painful choicer However; unlike some of our 
. major competitors, we are reshaping ourselves from within our own 

resources with Me orno external financial aid. For this reason, 
' we have to move ata pace consistent with our financial resources and 

the needs of our other businesses. In that regard, our finances are 
sirefohed but are adequate for die primary task of getting the tyre 
business in Europe right I can assure you tnat the management time 

: and effort fo resolve this particular problem, which is central to the 
Groups future well-being, is whcHe-hearted and determined. 

COMPANY SHAREHOLDINGS 
Following our discussion atlastyears AnnualGerieralMeeting 

powerful motivating force He has invested his and his family's future 
in die business, and this is most true of those who have least private 

. capital. His incentive to identify With the success of the business is 
clear indeed. We concluded that the balance of logic and argument is 
against the imposition of significant investment obligations on 

for directors from the Companys Articles of Association. As a matter 
of interest the Article that was deleted said: “A qualification of a 
director shall be die holding of shares of any class of the nominal 
amount of£lOCf That was not an onerous provision, but the decision 

. recognised that the existence of qualification shares was an 
anachronism given the separation between ownership and manage- 
ment in a major public company There are only a few companies that 
have retained such qualification shares and, indeed, not one of the 
major companies we have studied has an overt policy regarding the 
desirability or thelevd, of directors shareholdings. 

The reason clearly is that the personal assets of individual 
directors vary widely and it is generally accepted that it would be 
shortsighted of any public company to deny itself the services of . 

. appropriate people on the grounds of financial inability to invest I am 
aware of die argument that directors and senior executives who 

haveasignificantholdirgHithe company thereby indicate confidence 
indiemselves and mdierutureof thecompany Itisoftensaid ihatthese 

- executives will identify more closely with the interests of thecomi 
be moreprepared to focus attention on improving profita! 

when a significant proportion of ther own reward is related to 
the results and the success of the enterprise 

How valid are these arguments? They are, of course, not open to 
objective proof It is now generally accepted that the management 
of a public company is separate from ownership. Management skills 
•and' expertise are professional and distinct from die ability to invest 
on any scale This is not to argue that a director should have no 
personal invr^vement - that is a matter of personal preference 
and capability For the professional director however self-interest is a 

far fo seek! have 
"pjfcfyriMe-bilt 

recession in the postwar world, and whilst we%e not alone in . ; ‘ 
suffering from thkf It has to be said that the tyre bisfness right across 
Europehas been hit harder than any other industry except perhaps y 

oductive efficiency has more than outweighed thelpes of capacity 
so that there is stifi samethuiglikel5%~20% over-capi|dty inEurope 
That together with imports from outside tfre EECJws had a 
disastrous effect on tyre price levels and margins. The very 
considerable savings achieved in the last three years by dint or tough 
management action, apd a number of necessary bufcmpalafcibje 

rwvJp have been whittled awav bv the market 

place m terms or lower prices rar m xw 
below the levels of three years ago. Every major tyre ^anparwin 
Europe Has been repcrtihgsubslantiallo^esfei^ine^ie inttirtv 

arenotalorie. - . ... ... •••• 
Given this aSuatioa.the qpes&m tort can V*°P?fr W 

whetherty^smEo^ewfflw 
I i ■ ■ ■ iilifu'lim i nirf>ihrt .. 

the company the smaller the proportion of the equity that directors 
hold. We examined the proportionate holdings of your directors 
compared with companies of similar size; ana on this basis Dunlop 
directors are about average.We came to the conclusion, therefore, that 
there was little reason, and certainly no precedent to support 
the contention that major public companies should impose on their 
directors an obligation to invest significantly in the businesses that 
they manage and run. 

You will be interested to know that we tested these arguments 
and conclusions with our auditors, and they supported these findings, 

the course of the study however we were struck by the fact 
>fc( tiiat whilst the vast majority of companies accept that there should 

be no obligation on their directors to invest; a growing number con- 
sider that the provision of a direct link between company performance 
and senior management reward in the form of a share incentive 
scheme can be helpful to the company Accordingly during this year 
we shall look carefully at schemes which encourage participation 
both at a senior level and for employees as a whole Of course; any 
scheme that we may propose would be within the guidelines set out 
by the Investors Protection Committees, and would require your 
consent If we consider it appropriate to do so, we shall bring forward 
such schemes for your consideration in due course. 

In this context, you may be interested to know tiiat attiie end of 
last year the Company had just over 46,000 shareholders, of whom 
44,700 were private individuals. However as with most public 
companies, the proportion of shareholders is not reflected in the 
ownership of your Company Private shareholders now hold 26% of 
the equity? institutions of all kinds account for some 39%; and the 
balance is owned by overseas residents. You may recall that two years 
ago I had occasion fo refer to the holdings in the Far East; and you 
may be aware of Press comment about the shares held in Malaysia. 

. Following their recent purchases, Pegj Malaysia Berhad now owns 
261% of tiie equity of the Company and we believe that another 9% 
or so is held either in, or beneficially for residents in the Far East 
There has been a good deal of speculation about the motives of 
our major shareholders in the Far East As far as we know these 
shareholders regard their stake as a long-term investment in the 

Company and have not indicated any other intention. 

CURRENT TRADING 
So far this year trading results overseas and in diversified 

products in Europe are better than in comparablemonths of1982. The 
same is true of Dunlop operations in Germany, including tyres.These 
results undoubtedly reflect some strengthening of demand in Europe 

r# 
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However the tyre businesses in the UK, France and Ireland are 
stiB unsatisfactory, mainly because of the effects of over-capacity on 
the level of tyre prices. Measures were taken in the autumn to reduce 
costs in these businesses and further radical restructuring is in hand. 
This remains a major priority not least because an improvement 
in tiie performance of the tyre businesses in these areas of Europe 
would help to release the considerable growth potential in other parts 
of the Group: 

Overall therefore; there are some signs of improvement in the 
market place which, together with the action already taken by 
management should ensure tiiat the poor results in tiie second half of 
1982 are not repeated in the first half of this year Beyond that; it is 

reasonable to expect that unless there is some further unexpected 
deterioration in the market place, the present measures should 
progressively restore the Group to a healthier trading position. 

BOARD CHANGES 
1 should mention two impending 

retirements from the Board: Mr Donal 
Carroll will retire at the end of 
this meeting, and in view of his other 
commitments in Ireland, will not be 
seeking re-election Mr Carrol who is 
now Chairman of the Bank of Ireland, 

andalsoChairmanofCarrollIndustries 
Ltd, was appointed a non-executive 
director in 1973, and he has served the 

grateful 
 o   ivuuw« wwvon, an. 

executivecolleagu^isalsoretiring on reaching tiieageof60.Hejoined 
the Company in 1948 and has served it assiduously and well 
in a number of senior positions both at home and overseas. He has 
been a member of this Board since 1967, and I should like fo thank 
himfor his services toiheCompany and wish him weU,onyourbAalf, 
in his retirement 

. . There are five directors standing re-election two of whom 
dunng!982-Mr William Menzies-Wilson andMr ’ 

Colm HopeThe other directors seeking re-election are Sir John 

j. 



BOXING: THE BATTLE OF THE LONG COUNT 

in s I,0 a neutral corner after knocking down Gene Tnnney cost him victory 
rmmrino imli? if rema*c*1 Field, Chicago, in 1927. The referee Dave Barry refused to start obeyed the rules. In this picture, Dempsey, installed in a neutral corner, 

4?fhm^h ik^Ko^tS^.the T,™ey picked himself up, managed to survive, and went on to win. 
iniw rUmlt f55*Jorr.14 s<*°nds Tunney often said he could have survived without the long count However, when he hit the floor he was too glassy-eyed to get up. 

More boxing, page 25 
   Obituary, page 16 

MINOR COUNTIES CRICKET 

Hertfordshire win easily 
without key players 

By Michael Berry 

The hist disappointment for 
spectators at Sleaford on Sunday 
was the omission of one P. D. 
Johnson from the Lincolnshire 
scorecard for their opening Minor 
Counties match against Hertford- 
shire in the new eastern division of 
the revamped championship, now 
sponsored by United Friendly 
Insurance. 

The second was the confirmation 
that Peter Johnson, the Cambridge 
Blue who spent eight seasons with 
Nottinghamshire, has m fact left his 
adopted county after five years. 

Johnson, who captained Lincoln- 
shire last season, has apparently 
decided to move south to play his 
county cricket with Cambridgeshire. 
And inquiries into the reasons 
behind the development are met 
with a mask of diplomacy. 

Clearly his loss of form with the 
bat during 1982 may have been a 
(actor. After scoring Z396 runs in 
his first four years with Lincolnshire 
at an average of more than 70 - 
including a record five centuries in 
1981 - Johnson managed only 249 
at an average of 17.78 last season. 

However, talk at Sleaford on 
Sunday unveiled other doubts. It 
was suggested that the destiny of 
this year's Lincolnshire captaincy 
may have had something to do with 
Ms departure. Whatever the truth, it 
is certain that Lincolnshire have lost 
and Cambridgeshire gained a vital 
asset. 

Without Johnson the Lincoln- 
shire baiting appears a little brittle. 
Their second-innings coQapse on 
Monday set op Hertfordshire for a 
com (ratable eight-wicket win. 

Their bowling, too, despite the 
inclusion of the former England 
spinner, Geoff Cope, looked 
somewhat inadequate. In all 
fairness, though, it must be stated 
that their bowling armoury was 
missing several acquisitions. Kevin 
Brooks, an all-rounder previously of 
Derbyshire, wifi join Cope as the 
county's other professional and 
Peter Hacker, formerly of Notting- 
hamshire and Derbyshire, has been 
registered as an amateur. In 
addition a powerful Barbadian pace- 
bowler. Rod Estwick, wifi again play 
in the campaign when bis league 
commitments allow. 

Hertfordshire, for their part, 
illustrated their potential by achiev- 
ing victory without a handful of key 
players. Frank Collyer, the captain, 
and Wayne Osman, were both 
representing the Minor Counties 
against the Zimbabweans, opening 
bowler Kevin King was on tour with 
an MCC side, and David Ottley is 
unlikely to figure much in their 
plans this season because of back 
trouble. 

One former player who has 
returned to the Hertfordshire fold is 
the first bowler. David Surridge. He 
has rejoined the county after his 
release by Gloucestershire. 

Other cricket, page 24 

CYCLING: MILK RACE GUARANTEED EXCmNgfrENALE 

Kimmage can make history 

By Pat Butcher 

Sebastian Coe a leading a sprint 
of an four British 1980 Olympic 
aoM medallists into the new season. 
He confirmed yesterday bis partici- 
pation against the Soviet Union in 
the international Trmirfi in Birming- 
ham on Sunday while Daley 
Thompson, denote injuries, com- 
petes next week, in Toronto^ his 
only decathlon of the season pnor to 
the first world championships in 
Helsinki in August. 

Alan WeDsbas asked to compete 
for his dub, Edinburgh Southern, in 
a British. nuH^ in London 
this weekend and Steve Ovett 
rnato: Us international trade 
comeback after injury last season in 
a one mOc at Edinburgh on June 26. 

Coe and Wells wiu compete the 
twenty-fifth annual Loughborough 
Students v AAA match on June 12. 
Both face competition from 
domestic opposition as stern as they 
would be likely to find anywhere 

Wells. meets Mike. McFariane 
over 200 metres, their first race 
since since their dead heat for first 

By John Wflcodtson 

Scarborough on a wet Wednesday 
was not the ideal place to enjoy the 
only rest day of what is proving the 
most exciting MBk Race for years. 

The British Professional team - 
who still fancy the chances of Sean 
Yates - intended to try out the three 
hiHc that punctuate today's tenth 
stage to Middlesbonnigh across die 
North- Yorkshire Moras. Instead of 
a gpntte training spin, they 
contented themselves with a car- 
borne reconnaissance of the climbs 
that could decide this twenty-sixth 
Milk Race. 

With only three stages, and 190 
milwi of racing left, the outcome is 
as as it was when we left 
Bournemouth 10 days ago. Even the 
most patriotic Irishman would 
hesitate before forecasting that rbeir 
race leader. Raul Kimmage. wifi still 
be wearing the yellow jersey at 
Blackpool os Saturday afternoon. 

Kimmage has gained the lead by 
not being one of the favourites, 
imiitcg Yates, who bas been heavily 
marked. The Dubliner, aged 21. 
went with long-term breakaways on 
the stages to Leicester and Halifax,' 
and his decisions proved successful 
because of the tactical manoeuvres 
of reams that are undoubtedly 
stronger than the Irish. 

The West Germans, for Pittance, 
rode strongly on the flat stages, but 
they have proved less adept in the 
HfTk, sod the second-pieced Ulrich 
Rotlier is not showing the form erf's 
potential winner. 

In contrast, Yates, only eight 
seconds behind the 29-ycar-oJd 
West German, has shown unexpec- 
ted aptitude for dim brag hills. He 
also the individual strength to 
make up the 54 seconds that operate 
Mm from Kimmage, and the foil 
VH»-WT>|I of a team tint still has an 
ace up its deevc in Tony Doyle. 

The other British challenger is the 
amateur rider, Malcolm Elfiot, who 
has crept back into contention with 
the two minutes in time bonuses he 
has picked up from winning four 
out of the 11 road race stages. 

Wmm 

Yates: has strength to 
There are no bonuses on offer for 

the remaining three legs, so the 
Commonwealth Games champion 
will have to come on of his shell if 
he wants to improve upon his 
overall eighth place. He has missed 
every important break, but his 
equalling of Popke Oosterhof s 1969 
record of five stage victories 
(inducting the pro Vogue) could give 
Elliott the confidence he needs to 
mate an eleventh. 

dose 54-second gap 

An exciting finale is assured. It 
can be guaranteed that Kimmage 
will be ruling his heart out to cling 
on to his slender lead. Last winter, 
he received hours of tactical advice 
from the Irish professional rider. 
Stephen Roche, who is an expert 
reader of a race. If the exuberant 
Kimmage can put theory into 
practice, he may yet give the Irish 
their most famous cycling victory 
on English roads. 

OLYMPIC GAMES: A TESTING TIME FOR NEW DRUG TESTS 

Los Angeles resists IOC on drugs 
Lausanne, Switzerland (AP)-Or- 

ptim of foe 19K> Lai Angeles 
games and of the Inter- 
national Olympic Committee re- 
tained at hugataii over foe IOC 
proposals on new drag tests, pending 
a proof of thek validity. 

Peter UebaMtk p rairfcnt of the 
TJ^» Angeles oreauiziits committee, 
told a press conference ne remained 
opposed to testosterone and caffeiae 
testing, which, he said, could turn 
the Olympics into “the games of 
lawyers and doctors**. 

He said the first Sadi tests, at the 
Commonwealth Canes in Brisbane, 
Australia, last October, were “total 
nasatinfirtory and did not week**. 
He added, however, that the 
organizers might drop tbehr oppo- 
sition If the ose of the teats at 

coming events should show they are 
feasible. 

Prince Alexandre de Meade, 
chairman of the IOC's medical 
rntmunriion. told a reprater he was 
confident that testosterone and 
wffmn testing at the Mediterra- 
nean Games at Casablanca, Moron, 
and at foe Winter Olympics at 
Sarajevo, Yugoslavia, would produce 
foe proof called for by Ueberroth. “I 
mwt teU him we are not crazy 
people," Merode said. “They must 
be prepared to do the tests and I am 
sine they will accept them. It is foe 
IOC font makes the lists of 
substances to be tested and nottbe 
organized committee." 

Mcrode'a conunfosioa *WI* stipu- 
lated the tests for testosterone and 
caffine amid growing concern over 

their use by athletes who bad 
abandoned the more easfly-defect- 
abte anabatic steroids. 

Ueberroth said that foe Los 
Angeles committee “deplored" the 
use of such substances “bat did not 
want foe athletes to snOer". He said 
the organizers want to have tests 
limited to those made daring foe 
1980 Olympus in Moscow. 

• (Renter)-The shooting events 
at the Los Angeles Olympic Games 
could be staged in Las Vans after 
aU, despite the rejection of foe venue 
in January by the International 
Olympic Committee. The Los 
Andes organizing committee have 
whittled down fonr potential venues 
in Caltfbraia to two and added Las 
Vagas as a potential third. 
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By Michael Phillips, Baring Coaresjmndeiit 

Lester Pifflott wi 
Derby, Geoff Wa 
Moller their first wl 

tt won his ninth stances SfiearwaDc must have 
Wragg and Eric excelled to have deprived 
St when Tecnoso Salmon Leap of third place 

justified favouritism and rom- close home, 
ped away with the great classic With better luck in running 
at Epsom yesterday. No matter he must sorely have finTfoivi 

thatihe tune rfthe racer 2 min second, although it would be 
49.07 sec - wass the slowest churlish of anyone to say that 
since electrical timing., was -lie would - have Vgtfp the 
introduced and the slowest winner, -who had after alt beaten 
since a horse called Common, him fair -and square in the 
docked 256 way bade in 1891.. Derby Trial at Lmgfidd. This 

A fast time- was out of the then was a vendicatioh of'that 
question after the horrific- form rather than the'-'2,000 
stonns ofthe night before which .Guineas form, -which was let 
had left the Stewards with no down albeit'over totally difier- 
option but to inject fire course ent 'distance and' on heavy 
at dawn to decide whether it ground by Lomond, Tolomeo 
was even fit for racing. Merci- and Wassl 
fully it was and all went well .. Pat Eddery's : last-minute 
with the exception of that fall, decision to- switch from 
which X will refer, to later. That Lomond to Leap was at 
had nothing to do with the least rewarded in that it resulted 
ground. in fourth prim, "but the second 

The important aspect about that 1 saw that huge chestnut 
yesterday's - result ' was that getting up to monkey tricks in 
Tecnoso conquered the con- the pro-parade ting while he was 
ditions and won' like a very being simply mad^ me 
good horse. This was a shot in even more certain that I hwd 
the arm for - English racing: been earlier that both the 
because he istainedatNewmar- occasion and the course would 
ket where his owner, Mr Moller, get the better of him. 
has his stud. Furthrmore he was . Still, both Salmon Leap and 
ridden and -trained by an the* runner-up, Carfingford 
Englishman. Castle, who ran the race of his 

Everyone loves occasions film fife on a course that was totally 
these — a big winner ridden by strange to him, will get their 
Piggott. - everyone, 1 should chance to have another crack at 
say, except the bookmakers, Tecnoso in the Irish Sweeps 
who were left' counting their Derby at the Curragh later this 
costs on this occasion, because month on surroundings more 
on Derby Day people tend to familiar, 
follow Pifflott blind. In the heat of die moment my 

Yesterday backers of the heart bled for Steve Cauthen 
winning combination could who would have ridden T-eeso- 
never have felt at all uneasy, so - he had won on him at 
Piggptt certainly did not. After Newmarket and Lingfidd - had 
sipping the cup of happiness for he not been claimed by Barry 
the ninth time he mid later that Hills to ride The Noble Player, 
he was always going easily. But you cannot have your bread 

behind tucked in 
and that “when I let him go it 

the leaders buttered on both sides. Cauthen 

! i ! IOC was all over in a matter of for HilTs owners, just as Piggott 
• strides”. UMTU T- *K:„ 

a healthy retainer to ride 

does from Henry Cecfl. In this 
Piggott said: “This was not instance be was needed: Piggott 

one of the best derbyies, but was not It was as simple as 
Teenoso is a very good horse, that. 
Turning for home I couldn't Apparently Piggott took a 
believe how easy he was going, week to choose, between Teeno- 
All I had to do was to let him go so, Tolomeo or WassL Now, as 
and when I went it was all over, often in the past, results showed 
I had ridden Teenoso only twice just how well spent that week 
before in work, and today I was was deliberating. In fact by the 
always m the first five”. He time that Cauthen knew that he 
added: “I shall be bade next would be required for The 
year hoping for the tenth Derby Noble Player, who did not get a1 

and I hope it will be for Henry yard beyond a mile yesterday, 
Cecil. PiggotL had already made hisi 

However, while Pigott was choice. Now with 26 classic 
setting sail merrily for home victories to his name in England1 

serene in the knowledge that h the great Piggott needs only one 
would lake an outstanding more to equal Rank Buckle's 
horse in these condiditoris to all-time record. I 
peg him back, afihdl was being The sight of Geoff Wragg 
lei loose behind. Halfway down greeting Teenoso in the un- 
the hill, about four and-s half saddling enclosure yesterday in 
furlongs for home, Dettori on his first season as a ftiDy-fledged 
Tolomeo and Miller on Hoi- trainer gave many an untold 
msbury were involved in some amount of joy because he had 
jostling ..for. positions that ^assisted his famous -&therT 

happens on important oco- Harry - Vbo is the only man 
asions like these and their firing to have trained and 
contretemps caused Swiribam ridden a Derby winner - for 28 
to snatch up an Shearwalk. 

In the ensuing fracas Yawa It was a moving victory. I 
ran into the back of Shearwalk first encountered Wragg yester- 

years. 
It was a 

and foil. Luckily his rider, day soon after 
Philip Waldron, was none dm gobbling a quit 
worse for the experience, other drink to wash it 

ted Wragg yester- 
er the first race 
iiet snack and a 
it down. Gasping 

than a shaking. Shearwalk for breath he said that he had 
returned with a cut above his just walked, jogged and ran, for 
near hind hock- In the circum- an hour and a half to get to the 
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Lester Piggott is sittmg pretty on Teenoso (centre) as die field turns into the straight (Photograph by Brian Harris), 

idstand having been stuck in ami the United States and. out their stud in such good stead for l?1lll rPCIllt 
iam nKvinndv tnmr /.f Unrincn uhn nrnivr im cn InnBr nririnillv nn 4- 1*1" 1 VoUll 

Time Charts', who was expected 
to- become- only the fourth fitly, to 
win. the Coronation Cop,’will have 
to m>« today's race at _ Epsom 
because of an injury sustained on 
Tuesday.- 

Henry Candy, her trainer, sad 
yesterday afternoon: “She cat a hind 
joint at exiutase yesterday and it has 
not healed”. Candy added that her 
next race would be the Eclipse 

at flawHpwn Park. 
Despite looking distinctly wintry 

ByMkhadPhilfips 

; expected Twelve" mouths ' : 

h £Dy-to Diamond-Shoal won. mc'Rottlwy 
■will have Manorial Handicap. .Fitzpatrick, 
it Epsom the hone (bat he beat by a aftort 
rained on head, was trained for David ywjv 

by Peter Wsflwyn, the tambmabon 
iner, said now hoping for better fad^ntTw? 
cut a hind year’s race with Wagoner, who beat 
and it has yesterday’s Derby runner. Appeal to 
i that her Me, so emphatically when they met 
e Eclipse on heavy ground at Kempton over 

ily wintry Beaker, a stable companion of 
when she reappeared at Newmarket Wagoner, has a good chance of 
at the end of April, Time Charter rounding the day off nicely for 
ran a superb race, getting caught Walwyn and his stable jockey, Joe 
only in the final strides by Bectric, Mercer by winning the Nigfatingall 
who would have been meeting her Maiden Stakes. I uke the way that 
on 23b worse terms. In her absence. Beaker shaped in his first race- at 
Electric should be good enough to Windsor, 
win today’s lace. CHd Country and Earlier in the day there promises 
Diamond ftni«ii»rf fourth and to be an absorbing contest between 
fifth in the Newmarket race and those fast two-year-olds, Altdorfer 
there tsatimt no reason to suppose and King of Clubs, in the Staff 
they can reverse the placings with Ingham Stakes. Aklorfcr was always 
Electric. in rnmnianri at Goodwood, but I 

By winning the John Porter still prefer King of Clubs, who left 
States at Newbury and the Grand his rivals floundering in soft going 
Prix tFEvjy, before and after being at Newbury. He wa mnner-up to 
States at Newbury and the Grand 
Prix <TEvjy. before and after beiiig 

y Elcctri beaten by ic and Time Charter Precocious at Newmarket befor that 
at Newmarket, Diamond Shoal has 
done his bit to underline the 
excellence of that form. 

Precocious is a smart sort jud 
the way he won the National 
at Sandown on Tuesday. 

Yorkshire’s day of 
double delight 

By Michael Seely 

grandstand having been stock in 
a traffic jam obviously some 
way from the course. To placate 
him in that moment of distress 
I yatri that the last person that I 
knew who had experienced the 
same sort of trouble was Ian 
Raiding way back in 1971 and 

that he had ended-up winning 
this the Blue Riband of English 
raring with MID Reef 

“Lucky Omen7” I suggested. 
“Keep your fingers crossed, he 
is very well," Geoff replied. 

By that tpp-dass American 
bred horse. Youth, who raced 
with distinction in both Fiance 

and the United States and. ont 
of Furioso, who was runner up 
in Polygamy’s Oaks, Teenoso 
was bred by Eric Moller and by 
his late -and much lamented 
brother “Budgie”, who died two 
years ago. ' 

How Budgie, who tins basi- 
cally- the front man of 'the 
partnership for so long, would 
nave revelled- in this almost 
nnre in a liftrime triumph, 

especially as this represented a 
classic stroke for a colt rather 
than a filly from their renowned 
Hoiama family which has stood ly which has stood for the sport. 

their stud in such good stead for 
so long, pricipaUy on the female 
side as oppsed to getting a 
stallion. . 

In Teenoso they now have a 
horse who will command a 
fortune on the international 
market. The Irish Derby is 
Teenoso's next objective and if 
his trainer has his way and his 
owner jives his consent he will 
also remain in training as a 
four-year-old. In view of com- 
mercial considerations that lite 

yesterday's result will be good 
for the sport. 

ass &44I DERBY STAKES (3-yO: Gnxp t 
£165460: lm4i) 

TB3406O b c by Youlh - Ffetaso (E total 
 L PtaDOfl (9-2 fnv) 1 

Caringford CwB> eh c by TL Bawd - 
RachaaJ Ruyscfi O’Roe) 9-0 ii Khane (14-n 2 
Swam* or c by Godowak - Salrahea (R 
Sang start S-5 .WRSwH>uni(18-1) 3 

Also Ram 11-2 Saknon Leap (4th). 17-2 
Moreen, 9 Lomond, 10 Wassl. 14 Totomao, 16 
The Noble Player 18 Pfcrafam. 20 GUB of 
Navarom (5cm. 25 Qonfian. 28 Zoffany. 50 
Yaw (fem. (00 Near (Oh), Sw» 150 
Neorian. 500 Appeal ID Me. MIBnl, TMan. 
100ffHc*mbwy.?l ran. 

TOTE WIN: £480. Places: £280, £240. £6.10. 
DF: £13.10. CSP: fS>aa Tricast £88^.98. G 
WTagg ■> NawmaitaL Offlctai tane 2m 48.07a. 
NR: Cock Rohla Nottham TM. 

Epsom 
Draw advantage: Low numbers best 

Tote: Double 3.10,4.15. Treble £35,3.40,4£0. 
[Television (ITV)2JS, 3.10 and 3M racesi 

2.0 EGMONT STAKES (3-Y-O.sefling: £3,454:1m 11 Qyd) (Iftnmners) 
101 00034 
105 43000- 
106 4000-00 
107 00000 
106 00 
111 34040-2 
112 000 

FORM: Be My MM (6-12) S0i beatan 191 to hnno flevaO 7 ran. Sandown 1m 2f ita, heavy, Apr 
23. Electric s-im won hd from Tbna Chartsr (roc 11b] wffli Old Cowtiy (gave 2b) 4th beaten 2 
and UamoaaSfaaal (M) 5th beaten 911 ran. Newmaricet 1m 41 aOca. good. Apr29. Latontafam 
(8-11) 6th beatan over 10 to Dtamood Shoal (rac 3Q>) 8ma Newbury 1m4f atks, good to soft. Apr 
16. My Sh Avon p-12 8th beaten over lO tonne Sun free 904 8 rant GooAwod 1 m2f stka, soS. 
May 17. Osmond Shoal (S-2) won iy bora Brazzo (MsO 9 ran. Bay 1m 4f stks, good to soft. 
May ?. Al Aioog (8-5) 2x3 batten nk fe Had lead (gave 4£>) IS rau Toxyo im 41 Japan Cup. ffrm. 
Nov 28. 
SELECTION: Da ctric- 

10S N 
111 34040-2 
112 00O 
114 90104)0 
116 DM 
117 00000-4 
120 4M 
124 2900-34 

3.40 STAFF INGHAM STAKES (2-Y4k £4.019:6f) (4) 
401 1 ALTDORFER ID WldanstsM P KaBaway 8-11 S Cauthen 3 
405 21 KMG OF CUIBS (PMeion) I Baking 8-ll Pat Eddery 4 
410 - 0 FLY FREEfH Jo«0 A Indham 8-8    - • 2 
411 0 HIT THE HBfflfTS (Ew Commodttte Ltd) G Lewto 8-8 PWKdron 1 

1-2 Kkig CX Cluba. 4 ASdortar. 6 Ry Fraa. 8 Hit Tha Haigtes- 
FOTOfc ABdorfar (9-0) won wafl 2^1 from BaldaJa Currant (MAQ 8 ran. Goodwood SI mfci atka. 

M Prtnofa H*. UJM0 WMoa Haem. 22 Ayad, 6 XaOjTa Shadow, 8 Artber VWdscr. 10 
Stataly MMdan. 14 Channad Ufa Toa toaOnrs: 

235 RHWABRYMERHANDICAP (4327:5f)(8) 
203 113000 
205 34110-0 
2DS 000111 
210 U000-40 
211 024103 
212 013241 
213 /M2Q-1 
216 lOMM 

0-4 AMv, 3 Bonn I r. 5 bxlao Lady. 7 UtOa Surrey. 9 Bornac Hair, 10 Mantow. 16 Byrae 

SSOCIATlOr^^^^^E 

DIVIDENDS! 
FOR MATCHES PLAYED 

MAY 28th 

SELECTION: Kkig Of Chte. 

4.15 ROSEBERY MEMORIAL HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £4,386:1m4f)(6) 
502 314-000 
503 010-041 
504 . 0-1 
503 00-112 
507 1- 
510 400-132 

2 Tara Oktor. 3 Wagoner, S-2 Princess Hanham. 6 RMd Tavi, 8 Brteant Rosa. 10 Ring Of 
Grasseas, 

4.50 MGMTINGALLSTAKES (3-Y-O maidens: E2.79& Im 21) (5) 

5xi 

SB 

ntU-LA 

pfm 

* "11*** 

Two Yorkshire men won the 
opening rounds at Epsom yesterday. 
The incredible Jade Berry had his 
33rd winner of the season when 
Clantime beat Time Machine in the 
Great Surrey Stakes. And Jack 
Hanson won the Daily Mirror 
Handicap for the second tune when 
Florida Son sprinted home five 
i*nph« Hww of Elmar in the curtain- 
raiser to the Derby. 

Clantime is unbelievably brave. 
At York the Muse Boy colt had 
fought Hke a terrier to beat Lak 
Lustre by a short bead. Yesterday 
the pattern was the same as the two- 
year-rid duelled for the lead with 
the favourite. Getting the upper 
Hand in the last furlong Clan time 
won by one and a balflengths. 

Berry has now sent out 20 two- 
year-old winners from his adopted 
home at COckerham in Lancashire. 
namttwi* has been responsible for 
five of these victories and will now 
be aimert at the Norfolk Stakes at 
Royal Ascot. “I thought that 
Oysloa’s Special was the best thing 
since fried bread until she let me 
down at York", said the trainer, 
“but her heart is not in ft. I now 
have to think that Clan time is the 
best.” 

The trainer was sporting a red 
carnation in his buttonhole and 
Hanson was wearing a rose of the 
same colour after Florida Son’s easy 
win in the handicap. Ernie Johnson 
missed the ride on the four-year-old, 

.having taken two and a half hoars to 
cover the eight miles from Reigate. 
“1 got a police escort mom 
Tottenham corner, but still only 
arrived in time to watch the race on 
the box”, Johnson said. 

In his absence Bryn Crossky 
made a more than able deputy. This 
result set the pattern for the Derby 
as the other jockeys attempted the 
time-honoured manoeuvre of bring- 
ing their mounts over to The stands’ 
rails in soft poimd. But acting 
under strict orders from the trainer, 
Crossley remained on the far side of 
the trade. “There is a strip of fresh 
ground there which was bound to be 
faster.” Hanson said. 

Geoff Lewis's day of mixed 
fortunes ended on a happy note 
when Philip Waldron brought Any 
Business home six lengths dear of 
Captain Crumpet in the Woodcote • 
Stakes. Apart from Yawa's fan in. 
the Derby the absent trainer had 
pvo other misfortunes. Snow Cord 
who had been strongly fancied to 
beat Qantime had run well below 
his best. Earlier in the day Ta 
Morgan, Lewis’s intended runner in 
the Craven Handicap, had slipped 
up and injured himself. “All's well 
that, ends weD”, said the relieved 

trainer in the unsaddling enclosure. 
The day’s chief supporting race, 

the Pacemaker Diomed States, 
resulted in a victory for Paul Cook 
and Lofty. Lester Piggott had toed 
to make aU the running on Valiyar, 
but when the favourite weakened 
the race became a dud between 
Lofty and Aragon, the forma- 
winning by the narrowest of 
margins. “He’s very game”, the 
winning trainer, Tom Jones, said 
“Now we’ll have to find a suitable 
race at Ascot for him”. 

# Diana Jones cruised home in the 
mud on the 14-1 .shot. Prince 
Reviewer, a 10-length winner of the 
Ripon Ladies' Derby to 
change the fortunes of her father’s 
Oswestry stable. Arthur Jones 
thought he was set for a good 
season, but his horses have been 
under a cloud, and this was his first 
flat winner of the year. 

Diana, aged 24, who now has ! 1 
winners to her credit, rides Prince 
Reviewer at home. He never does 
any fast work and is a difficult horse 
who has to be kidded along. 

. . ».« t- rir 

- * vbv J 

Jack Berry: thirty-third 
winner of season 

# The Stewards are to hold a 7.30 
inspection in the morning to decide 
if today’s meeting at Carlisle can go 
ahead. The clerk of the course. Kit 
Patterson said: “The chances are 50- 
50." 

STATE OF QOWOS: CMafc heavy. Epson: i 
■alt Tomorrow. Stretford: soft. Catfflnck: 
heavy. Haydocte soft 
BLU0CERS FIRST TIME: Epsom: 20 Ayatf. ’ 
Cartate: 245 Stxidhopa Lynn. 5.15 Prtnco I 
Homy. ROT FhantfsNp. . 

CONNORS 

*
1 
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FOOTBALL: ITALIAN DESPOND AFTER SWEDISH DEBACLE 

Zoff exculpated in Italy’s trials 
1 fReUteri ■ Aftw Ilafv JUtd rwn lm&rlv AMUU* hJJ IH til* hilt1 it liMkank..# ■"•MUM.— ■ i——n ■ ■inmii— Rone (Reuter) - After Italy won 

ne World Cup in Spain last July, 
political commentators agreed that 
the consequent mood of euphoria 
extended the life of a tottering 
coalition government for several 
more weeks. Now. as the country 

, ibis month, there are calif 
'drastic changes in the national 

team. 
Two recent events have plunged 

the game in Italy into a crisis ol 
confidence. The first was the 
European Cup final Ian Wednesday, 
nr which Juventus lost J-0 tc 
Hamburg despite the fact that the 
Turin side contained six of the 
heroes of Spain and two other 
outstanding jjayen from the Work! 
Cup Michel Platini and Zbigniew 
Bonidc. 

„ Then followed Italy’s 2-0 bumila- 
twn by Sweden in Gothenburg Iasi 
Sunday, a defeat which virtually 
ended the World Cup holders' 
chance of reaching the 1984 
European Championship finals in 
France. 

“Set* the lot except Zoff" the 
country’s leading sports newspaper. 

and even lowly Cyprus held the 
world champions to a 1-1 drew. 
Away from home Italy lost 1-0 to 
Romania and 2-0 to Sweden. 

"It is always difficult for a world 
champion to keep up the standard." 
Haas M tiller. the West German 
international who plays for Inier- 
Milan, commented. "West Germ- 

any (world champions in 1974) bad 
the same experience.” 

Federico Sordillo, president of the 
Italian Football Federation, was 
more forthright. "We can stop 
thinking any more about the team 
that won the World Cup/* he said 
after Sunday’s game. "There will 
certainly be adjustments at the 
technical level.” Some commen- 
tators have interpreted this as a 
euphemism team chances. 

The team manager, Enzo Bearzot, 
would nt be draw out of his 

in Ue second half at Gothenburg, 
said this was the 23rd time he bad 
been taken off before the end of a 
national match. "Maybe Bearzot 
does not want me any more, but 
perhaps it will be me who gives 
notice this time," he told reporters. 

New tennis event 
A new tennis tournament for men 

and women, lasting two weeks and 
offering prize money of £1 million, 
was announced in Paris yesterday. 
The International Players’ 
Championships, to be introduced in 
1985, will be at Boca West, Florida, 
the Men’s International Pro- 
fessional Tennis Council and the 
Association of Tennis Professionals 
said It will be pan of the grand prix 
circuit. Zoff: the verdict is sot guilty 

UL ui, uiow uut vi uia i 
traditional good-humoured reserve, \T j  _ • _ • « • 

Watson signing imminent 
dtlri hnfrv tho Wrw-W AIWA in « .. < “ 

Gazzeita detlo 
page article, 
veteran gc 
blame for 

'Port, said in a front- 
sparing only the 

Dino Zoff from 
in Sweden. 

Since beating West Germany 3-1 
in the Madrid final on July II Iasi 

did befoc the World Cupo ... 
Aigentian in 1978. 

Of course there are going u> be 
experiments before we go on a tour 
of Mexico one year ahead of the 
1986 World Cup finals there," he 
said, without giving any due to the 
number of changes be plans to 
make. 

"I a not going to throw anybody 

ffinnnn fid“h^ye???y witb his home town dub. He has £60,000 for Andy Watson, the promised John Toshack, an 
Aberdeen midfield player. Eddie Swansea’s manager, an answer 
Gray.in player manager, tried to before the end of tfie week. 

^ *** West Bromwich Albion arc hoping Ferguson, the Aberdeen manager, to sign Hunt, Coven 

was not prepared to pan at the time, w 

Watson, aged 23, made 25 
appearance for Aberdeen bun 
season, including one as substitute 
in their Scottish Cup Final win over 

midfield player. Ron Wyhe. ... 
Albion manager, spoke to Hunt 
—*—*-• after being given per- 

ry Gould, the year, Italy have drawn three and lost 1 a.??1 8°inS IP throw anybody one as substitute mission by Bobby 
three of thdr riTfoSSS oi ^^fSco^sbtup Fmal win over Coventry manager. 
matches, beginning the dismal j V*1?, 0311 ug RS- James the WM*h ,WybG “Hunt a a quality 

sequence with a 1-0 home defeat by layers who have been in the team, “*e mter' player who can play m various 
the unfended Swftweifend fatto portions. He is a good provider, 
European championship qualify^ . But there are signs of dissatis- _°f_tb.C_be!a_cr0SS^0^^ European championship qualifying 
round lhay have drawn 2-2 with 
Czechoslovakia, 041 with Romania 

But there are signs of dissatis- 
faction among his payers, Giancar- 
lo Antognoni, who was substituted for a testimonial if he derides to stay 

Irish eyes are green with envy !§■ 
v IMH i no 

By Clive White 
I doubt whether the events ot and most skilful on the European 

scene, but for how much longer? 
That is why Bingham will be 

Ray Hankin, a former Burnley 
and Leeds United forward, signed 
from Vancouver Whitecaps for 

last September, has been 
five transfer by MkkOes- 

 Dave Shears', the dub’s 
leading scorer with 13 league and 
cup sols last season, is also on a 
“free . 

Tour lacks 
interest 

Mbabane, Swaziland (AP) - 
Manchester United and Tottenham 

unoer a summers lanueiorc Austria for an issodaiion as small iu oiinL' £,0TnB °'}c.or .™°re on Hotspur will be playing each other 
come calling for their crucially this Ls the onlv wav to hridH-Thc Sunday ™“k ,n whal wll be the here on June 4 and II, yet 
important European Championship betweenyouthand«mi«rkvd^P mosL coaling occasion of their Swaziland’s 16,000 seat national  o     JriS Smuiltesrawiih young lives. Wafcswifl be entertain- stadium may be half-falL Tickets 

en^atlhfSuSbSoryoSla^S     

SRJSSs S eaag^ggg 

i aoun wneuier me events ot 
Tuesday evening at Windsor Park 
will live long in the memories of the 
players of Wales and Northern 
Ireland, not to mention the rest of 
us. 

The scar inflicted upon Irish 
pride by their first home defeat in 
three years and a half to the Welsh 
of all people - will soon disappear 
under a summer’s tan before Austria 

looking intently at his under-21 
squad when he holds a coaching 
week at the end of the month. 
"These Eci-iogcihers usually throw 
up somebody useful. Three years 
ago it was Slciiart. With the cost of 
running an undcr-21 team too high 
for an association as small as ours. 

Since Mike England took over as 
manager three years ago the average 
age of the Welsh side has dropped 
from 30 to about 24. Rush, 
Ratclifle, Jackets. Davies, Charles 
and Hopkins arc just some of those 
who have made the grade in that 
time. 

England will no doubt be 
ling one or two more on 

lie on September 21. Remember 
Northern Ireland were trounced 3-0 
by Wales on the eve of last year’s 
World Cup finals. And we all know 
what son of recovery the patient 
made then. 

Northern Ireland must beat 
Austria if they are to stand any 
chance of qualifying for the finals in 
France next year. They have 
dropped three points so for but in 
such a keenly competitive group 
that need not be disastrous. Wales 
arc much better placed but defeat in 
Oslo on the same night could 
change all that. 

At foil strength the Irish are good 
enough to harass and frustrate the 
best. Though the emergence of 
Stewart since the World Cup has 

■ given them an extra prong in attack, 
the absence of Whiteside on 
Tuesday only highlighted the 
forward frailties of the Irish, who 
foiled to score a single goal in this 
home championship. 

Billy Bingham, the manager, 
badly needs to uncover another 
Whiteside, and not only rn attack. 
The 0*Nrin-McIlroy midfield part- 
nership remains one of the busiest 

Russian scapegoat 
Moscow (Reuter) - The Soviet 

sports committee have sacked 
Valentin Sych. their deputy Head, 
and severely reprimanded Vyaches- 
lav Kolskov the head of the Soviet 
Soccer Federation, for the country’s 
disappointing showing at last year’s 
World Cup finals in Spain, 
Uicrtumaya Gazeta, reported yes- 
terday. 

An earlier article by the news- 
paper blamed differences in coach- 
ing strategy between Konstantin 
Beskov, the manager, and his two 
assistant coaches for the World cup 
foil ure. 

But it said the "final touches" had 
been added by Sych, who was head 
of the Soviet party in Spain and 
who, it said, effectively took charge 
of team strategy for their last match. 

CM) draw with a disapoiming 
Poland. 

• LUXEMBOURG (Reuter) - 
Belgium, almost assured of a place 
in the European championship 
finals, drew 1-1 here last night in a 
friendly with France, who host next 
year's tournament. 

coating between 25 and 50 dollars 
are steep by Swazi standard, and the 
tour has stirred little interest in 
South Africa, which borders the 
kingdom on three sides. 

Swaziland's 1,500 hotel beds were 
booked months ago, but appears 
fewer fens than expected mil 
venture the eight-hour return trip 
between the kingdom and Johannes- 
burg. 

There wiB be a third encounter on 
Sunday between a combined British 
team and the Swazi national team 
with admission prices reduced. 

TENNIS: UPSETS AT BECKENHAM AND IN FRANCE 

a tournament. # _ # 

The Belgians, group one leaders, S5UT0I1I ClOSCS IQ 
M     IJ -  1  were unlucky not to add another 

victory in an impressive list after 
claims for a penalty were rejected in 
the final seconds. A hard tackle by 
Amoros brought Gcrets down in the 
box, but the referee waved play on. 

Vincenza, Italy (AP) - The world 
open road champion. Giuseppe 
Saronni of Italy, is dose to his 

The match began dramatically to go 
Didier Six, France* rajftain, Italian stiff expected' a with    

and Eddy Voordedters, the Belgian 
striker, scoring in the opening 
minutes. 

However the 

challenge in the nwutamous legs 
scheduled in the Dolomites today 
and tomorrow. 

They came to praise 
McEnroe and . 

Wilander buried him 
From Rex Begamy, Tends Correspondent, Park 

Mats Wilander, the champion, volleyed wefl too, reminding os that 
won 23 consecutive points aim 11 many exponents of the ~bv" game 
consecutive games to beat John 
McEnroe l-C 6-2, 6-4, 6-0 in a 
quarter-final of the French cham- 
pionships here yesterday. McEnroe 
was reduced to baffled helplessness, 
just as Jimmy Connors had been a 
day earlier. Stax Tony Trabert won 

have won ferns. Nobody has so 
effectively combined power and 
touch at Roland Garros since the 
time of Adriano Fanatta, the only 

roan to beat Bjorn Borg on these 
courts. 

McEnroe was almost flawless. He 
the title in 1955 only four was magical. Be made WBander *—s «- **■ look an artisan, in an artist’s world. 

McEnroe had so many ways of 
winning rallies, whereas Wilander 
raendykept them going. It could not 
last, of course. MdEnrow began to 
assume the normal human capacity 
for error. ’WUander became dis- 

Americans have reached the men’s 
final and Harold Solomon was the 
only one to win a set. 

In tennis terms, the slow shale 
courts of the Roland Garros 
Stadium could be described as Unde 
Sam's graveyard: and in the past 
two days, Connors and McEnroe erectly aggressive. The champion's 
have not e\cu been busied with anticipation improved. So did his 
dignity. At the beginning of volleying and his command of 
yesterday’s fourth set, Mcenroc, length. Slowly, remorselessly, the 
who is not the most renowned of pressure on McEnroe increased, 
comedians, was so resigned to the The scales tipped when McEnroe 
inevitable that be Sat on a chair to was serving at 4-2 and 40-15 in the 
join the public in applauding the third set That was when be lost 23 

Indeed, he was passage of the space shuttle, and consecutive points, 
then doffed his shut, took up a “Mr to score only seven more in the 
Universe” pose and (re-shirted) 
took a playful jog bade to the 
baseline. 

All this delighted the crowd 
d around the centre court. 

. had come to admire McEnroe 
and perhaps to hate hiqi, perhaps to 

match. 
McEnroe said later thu there was 

no reason for the loss of that third 
set other than the feet that he 
"choked” (which is to say tint 
twanging nerves and waning 
concentration destroyed his 

laugh at him. Instead, they found momentum). Tte match ended as it 
themselves laughing with him. Bat bad began, with a performance of 
the message ws dean when ataost mfidhMe rrayw^ -but this 

■tune Wilander, rather than 
McEnroe, was the performer. 

Jos£ Higueras and Guillermo 
Vilas then went on court to decide 
who would play Wilander in one 
semi-final. But the startling, exciting 
thmg for the citizens of Paris was 
that, for the first time since 1946, 
two Frenchmen would contest a 
semi-final. Oddly, Yannick Noah 
was brought up in West Africa and 
Christopbc Roger- Vassdui has an 
P.pglHH mother and was bora In 

London. 
The women’s semi-finals are 

Mima Jansovec v Joanna Dune and 
Andrea Jaeger v Chris UoytL Miss 

Wilander yesterday: artisan triumphing over artist 

someone is beating the daylights oat 
of you, why not try to ease the 
heartache with a little fun? McEnroe 
was beaten and knew it. 

For one set though, ne saw 
McEnroe in aD his glory: the 
McEnroe of Wimbledon and 
Flushing Meadow, plus the refine- 
ments gradually acquired by an 
enviably sited player who is 
{earning the day-court trade. To 
watch McEnroe gambling with deft 
shots - and ht the 
subsequent revenue of passing shot 
or lob - was to watch a chOd paying 
with a wondrous unfamiliar toy. He 
used the angles and be 

Durie and Anne Hobbs have also 
riven Britain an active interest in 
foe semi-finals of foe women’s 
doubles. 

The four grand slam champion- 
ships - foe French, Wimbledon, US 
Open, Australian - are to have a 
rival to be based in Florida. The 
Association of Tennis Professionals 

Men's singles 
QUARTER HNALr M Vflmdor 0*4 M J 
McenRw (US). i-e, ea. »4, e« 
Men’s doubles 
QUAflTER-FMALft P Sort and TSrnW^Cg 

announced yesterday that the 
International Tennis Players* 
Championships, to be inaugurated 
in 1985, will follow foe traditional 
pattern of five events coo tested over 
two weeks, with entries of 128 for 
both singles events and (he men 
disputing singles and doubles over 
the best of five sets. 

bt C Kkmeyr and C Motta (ESQL 6-2,5-7, 

Women’s doubles 
QUARTER-FINALS: JOuto and A HoUn 
fat C Kotid* and E Pfatf ~ 
Mwauga-OMW (Aral and 1 

Alan and C Uoyd (US) S-l.6-4. 
Mixed donMes 
FOURTH ROUND; K Japan ml E Tsftsctor 
JJSJ fat P Cmala (US) aid t Ycaza (Ec). 6-4, B- 

Women’s junior singles 
SECOND ROUND: waits artW 0 
VOUvowCCq tx HWpis (GO). && 64, M. 
Tha Icawi-ta nevuta v*wa moowd too late to bo 
inducted in yesteRta/a (kit edttcm Un'a 
angles: Quarter AnaL Y Nc 
7* fra 57.60. 

f Noah (Ffl Ml Lane* (Q), 

.-Mm faasssstu*** end V Pncd t .. 
and S Stewart 

Woman's douttaE Fourth m**t R Fartaflks 
(SA) and C Reynoida (Aua) btl. AntonopBa and K 
JadwfUSI.6-16-4. 

Grapes of wrath: Cash and Lewis clash with umpire 
The match between Richard 

Lewis, ranked No 5 in Britain, and 
Pat Cash, the junior Wimbledon 
champion from Australia, led to 
unpleasant scenes and a change of 
umpire in foe Beckenham tourna- 
ment, sponsored by the Kentish, 
Times, yesterday. Cash eventually 
won 6-7,6-4,6-2, to put himself in 
the third round of foe men’s singles. 

There bad been outbursts by both 
players over tine-calls before the 
final set, when both players, who 
had been warned for code violation, 
jioined forces against the umpire, 
Michael Bordeaux. Cash, having 
broken through in the third game, 
was leading 3-1. 

This fifth game was won by Lewis 
after six deuces and two disputes. 
First, Lewis had called for. the 
referee. Bob Howe, when he frit he 
bad been unlawfully cautioned by 
the umpire for time violations. He 
bad beat give 15 seconds to re-start 
play. But Lewis, who said later foal 

By Sydney Friskin 

he had never been cautioned by an 
umpire before, had a dust particle in 
bis eye and belived that he was 
entitled to at least three minutes 
iqjury time: Cash, who had received 
a warning during the tie-break in the 
first set, was given a penalty point 
after he had *1*"""** the toll into 
foe crowd. He said later that he had 
stumbled when hitting it. ami had 
no intention of aiming at the 
spectators. 

“AD Pat and 1 wanted was a quiet 
fife*1 Lewis said, “but the umpire 
was determined to- get tn tiae way. 
Umpires seem these days to take it 
out on the tittle guys.” 

It was Cash, however, who 
tile first protest when he questioned 
a call made by the service line judge 
which cost Mine a double fhntt at5- 
S In the first set. He droppd his 
service and Lewis, after saving a set 
point, levelled at 5-5. In the tie- 
break Cash flared up again when the 
umpire called a double fault, then 

asked for foe point to be replayed. 
But Lewis took the set by winning 
the tie-break, 7J. 

A break of service in the first 
game of the second set put Cash on 
the road to winning ft. After he had 
lost foe controversial fifth game of 
foe decider cm a penalty point he 
won the next three games in a row 

Thgday had beam on a soar note 
when ChnstopherMottram failed to 
appear for be re-ammged first round 
match against Orris Bradman. The 
match tod feHon through on foe 
previous day when Mottram walked 
out after waiting for his opponent 
who had not been informed that 
Mottram’s request for an early start 
had been granted, Mottram's rail ore 
to turn out yesterday led the 
tournament secretary. John Stick- 
land, to accuse Mottram of letting 
down the public who bad paid good 
MBPS SMQLES (68 a*US stsMk Hr* 
rounftCBradnam HO CUaUma, wet.Sacoad 

ewrnsnNn 

 7-& J Sonrvs Kottta,- 

*C (AusfWR 

waiffira'ntm^JQR lintaasshteftIfaW 
round: S Barter fat J Davis (USt U, 04S*1: S 
Wahh(US)fat KSMmwtzM.6-J|LW 
Kk« nJsJw F W* Peril, M,M: * Ontt bt 
8 uUch. 6-1. WfcE Jonaa « J QgWar m «■ 
4,6-0; B PoBar (US) b»T Lawb (US), Ml 7-* 

Tennis washout 
Hevy rain yesterday caused the 

postponement until today of the 
quarter-finals in die 14-and-under 
and 12-and-under Prudential junior 
bard court championship* in 
Edinburgh, Lewfne Mair writes. 

MANCHESTER: Mtaman's atngtos, tftfrd raw! 
<GB untoM anted): H Sate fcriSbi S Bamn. 
fe-a. B-0; N Gregory (Aid M S LcntfWtteW. 6-t. 
6-V. K Latham(US) fitJOsto. 64 Me C Drury 
M O Fteamai tariL M. 7-S: S tao (Auri U E 
LfaNbOdy. 7-5.6-1; B RanAon (AuttU JSmWi, 
fS.M: L Ponrtngton MM YWaa (MiM. 
3k 

CRICKET: FOWLER FORTIFIES HIS CLAIM TO AN ENGLAND PLACE 

England selectors to 
pick from the pieces 
of a broken season 

By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent 

The England selectors are meet- 
ing tomorrow to choose their 14 
players, the number each country is 
allowed to muster, for foe Pruden- 
tial World Cup which starts, 
weather permitting, a week today. 
In a season foal» already six weeks 
old, some counties have yet to play 
an uninterrupted game of cricket. 

This being so. current form, such 
as it is, should count for much. It 
would be foolish not to take 
advantage of the confidence which 
Fowler, for example, must be feeling 
for having an average of 136. If an 
opening partner is being sought for 
him, we could do worse than 
Slovold. another who is brimming 
with runs. Gatling, too. is bade 
where he finished the last two 
seasons, high up foe list. 

Randall, on the other hand, and 
Lamb, who both did pretty well in 
Australia Iasi winter, have been 
struggling. Randall has managed 
only six innings, with a top score ol 
52 not out: Lamb although be has 
batted 14 times for Northampton- 
shire, has passed 50 only once. 
Either of them would be unlucky to 
be left out of foe 14; but so would 
JcsJy. and there may not be room 
for them all 

The only three certainties are 
Wittis (already appointed captain 
and, as such, a member or the 
selection committee). Botham and 
Cower. Lamb. Fowler and Tavane, 
who has had a good month for Kent. 

must very nearly be. There are also 
favourable reports of Dilley, after a 
winter spent in South Africa. Taylor 
or Gould will probably keep wicket,, 
Gould’s batting making him slightly 
the stronger choice. 

Assuming Gower is to open foe 
innings with Fowler to allow Tavare 
to bat at number three, we have to 
find two more middle-order bat- 
smen from Randall. Gatling and 
possibly Davison. The merit of 
having the last two. as with Dilley, is 
that neither of them was associated 
with England's disintegration in 
Australia and New Zealand. I would 
include them both, not least because 
Randall is so short of practice: The 
selectors are more likely, I expect, to 
remain loyal to Randall. 

Who is to support Willis, Botham 
and Dilley in attack? Cowans. Atiotl 
and David Thomas are obviosly 
contenders, as are Marks, Miller 
and. conceivably. Nick Cook, 
because he is taking wickets. I would 
like to think that Pocock is as well, 
though it is a tong time since the 
selectors showed much interest in 
him. 

Finally, as an all-rounder - if he is 
to be condidcred as that - Jcsty is 
not to be forgotten. The trouble here 
is that in this sort of cricket Jesly, 
like Gatling, is half a bowler and, as 
England found in the World Cup 
final of 1979, two haves, bawling 
against the world’s best batsmen, do 
not make a whole. My own 

Fowler: in form and favour. 

preference would be for Cowans, 
Alton. Marks and Pooock. In 
Australia. England had their best 
onc-day games when they played 
two spinners, and there were few 
enough favourable aspects to that 
ill-rated expedition to ignore one 
that was. 

Meanwhile our visitors are fitting 
in what cricket they can, indoors 
and ouL The Sri Lankans have been 

Hampshire are wide of the mark 
CANTERBURY: Hampshire, with 
all their wickets in hand, need 199 to 
beat Kent. 

Kent toned unevenly in poor 
fight when a start was possible at 
1.30 in this Benson and Hedges Cup 
quarter final tie. Marshall took four 
wickets on an occasion when both 
for virtues and vices of the one day 
game were seen, with Hampshire's 
ittadc guilty of 23 widen. 

Kent's innings seldom managed 
he sustained momentum ideal for 
his competition, with several 
tetsmen gening out after they tod 
tad a look at foe bowling. At 119 for 
' after 39 overs, however, they were 
netted by Ellison and DiBcy. These 
wo left-handers drove and pulled 
>5 nus in IS overs, the best stand of 
be innings. 

For most of this partnership, 
west profiled from a Hampshire 
amble which misfired, Marshall, 
nth six overs left to him, came on 
nd dismissed Knott, Johnson nod 
owdrey in six tolls. He went on to 
omplete his quota of overs without 
Ktbcr success and Hampshire were 
dt with little fire-power as Kent 
vaunted their donna thrash. 

By then. Treralen had completed 
is allocation of overs; Malone was 
mping witha foot injury: and there 
ns an understandable reluctance to 
rail Jesty, who earlier had bowled 
ght widcs. including four in one 
ver, Jesty was not alone. Nicholas, 
is stand-in, bowled six wides. one 

By Richard Streeton 

Of Ihem becoming boundnry-wides; 
Malone had five wides and Marshall 
one. 

Apart from foe 23 wides. foe 
scorebook disclosed that Kent 
scored 21 from the additional balls 
which bad to be bowled. 

Marshall kepi up a frightening 
pace in the gloom. In hfs first spell, 
Woolmcr was caught at third slip 
after bring dropped at second slip 
from the game’s opening balL 
Trcmlctt was always the steadiest of 
the other Hampshire bowlers, but 
his only reward came when he had 
Taveit brilliantly caught in the 
guUey. 

0 L Undwwood run out- 
KBS Janrts nor out   

Extras 11-fa 9. w23}__ 

Z 
0 

32 

Total (9 wktB, S5 own, kmkigt dOMd) 

Taylor at long-on and Benson at 
mid-wicket fell to catches in 
successive overs from Cowley 
before Marshall struck, 

Knott and Johnson both edged 
lifting balls to foe wicketkeeper; 
Cowdrey was held low down at first 
slip. Dilley aad Ellison were spared 
anything short but hung on 
resolutely before punishing Mar- 
shals successors. Dilley pulled 
Malone for one huge six before foe 

innings ended. 

KENT: 
RAWooUwelenyfaMarehotl™ 
N RTaytare Mantel b (Sewtey™. 
*C J TmaricGreenWge bTranfett. 
MRBansoncQn»nkfcabCnwtey_ 
C 8 Cowdrey t Mdiolas B Marshall. 
TAPE Knott e Parks bMnriial.. 
GW Johnson c Parts fa Maratal. 
RU&aanc Parts bMafem-— 
GROMevnocout   

7 
47 
IB 
tl 
15 
t 
0 

ZB 
37 

198 
FALL OF WICKET5: 1-1B. 2-S7, 3-58, *- 
107.5-110,6-110,7-119. B-UN, 9-19S 
BOWING: Marahafl 11-4-26-4; Malm 8- 

4-I-M-O- TrwSii-Sl 
22-1; Ntebotaa 10-2-42-0; Cowiey 11 -3- 
34—Z- 

HAMPSHIRE 

ggffiS38Eg= ’I 
6ara«lhi-Lai oAi| 3 

Total (no wfct. 54 owi] Tza 
D R Tumar, T E Jasty. M C J Mcteta, *N E J 
Pocock. M p Marshal N G COHIM. T U 
Tmniatt.fR J Parts andSJ Malaria infant. 

IkteMs: H D BM and J Blrtsnatew. 

% Lancashire's friendly match 
against the West Indians, scheduled 
for Hull tomorrow, has already been 
called off because that ground is 
waterlogged. 

No play yesterday 
BENSON AND HEDGES CUP 

OajffiroftttEfflexvrervnciaftira. 
MSTfil; Qtauontarahtoa ■ Matteiac. 

TOUR MATCH 
HOVE Suwtavtte Austrians. 

OTHER MATCHES 
LEICESTER; Lotosarsbim w tte Nm 
Zmtanfare. 
TRENT BRIDGE: NattngteiWhan v tte 
ZkntefewMfts. 

SECOND W CHAMPIONSHIP 
WORCESTER: Warcsstaratt* • ®ouea*t«- 

SKREOAKS (STEETIETJB I 

Uncaate*. 

scoring a nice tot of runs, admittedly 
against less than the best opposition. 
On Saturday, at Arundel, the 
Australians are due to wind 
themselves up with a three-day 
match against the New Zealanders. 
It will be, surprisingly, the first fhrst- 
class fixture ewer to be played on 
that heavenly ground. England who 
assemble on Monday, have their 
first match at the Oval a week today 
against Pakistan. 

June comes 
in like a 

wet blanket 
The first of June brought no 

respite for cricketers as they 
emerged from one- of foe wettest 
Mays in memory. Kent were first in 
action in the Benson and Hedges 
Cup quarter-finals against Ham. 
pshireat Canterbury at around 1.30. 
and Lancashire started against 
Northamptonshire at Old Trafford 
at 5.0, but elsewhere it was a wash- 
out. 

Torrential thunderstorms in foe 
early hours of the morning 
completely washed out yesterday's 
ptay Stt Chelmsford, where Essex 
were dug to meet Warwickshire. 
The teams reported to the ground to 
find large areas of it covered in 
water and the "ground staff busy 
trying to pump it off' 

Kent's match at Canterbury was 
delayed, hu the feet foal play could 
begin at 1 JO reflected tremendous 
credit on foe performance of Kent's 
I’wbale", foe surface-water-remov- 
ing machine which operated 
nonstop once the rain subsided. By 
11.0 they had cleared more than 

5.000 gauons of water 

GOLF 
KANXLEV COMMON: pftMm iihuncfanalita 
*m flnat 6* Moon V«My (NTflksfcmdT 

SSI Wfetondon p Ovate# and G 
MnganoU(D Ingram *ttd JWetj). 

Sparkling 
Fowler 
delights 
By John Woodcock 

OLD TRAFFORD: Lancashire hpn 
scored J86fi)r 2 off42.4 overs. 

Only because of the insistence of 
foe umpires was there any play at all 
in yesterday’s Benson and Hedges 
quarter final between Lancashire 
and Northamptonshire. Neither 
captain thought much of the idea of 

.starting, the ground having been at 
the centre of several heavy 
overnight storms; but foe ground 
staff prompted by Messrs Meyer 
and Oriear, beavered away until; by 
5pm, conditions were just about 
good enough. 

Fowler carried on where he had 
left off on Monday evening, when 
he reached 156 not out before 
Lancashire declared Rgnimtf York- 
shire. Yesterday he set the fanny 
sung with rare gusto, driving the 
ton with a flourish through foe 
covers and working it between mid- 
on and mid-wicket as though there 
was nothing to ft. CTSbaugli 
who went in with him, played  
while 40 were made for foe first 
wicket and when Hayes came in he, 
too, found bis form of the ROMS 

match. 
If there were times when foe 

fiddera were not entirely sure of 
their footing, Northampton had 
chosen la chance that when Cook, 
for the 10th successive time, won 
the toss. It was Fowler’s sparkling 
batting much more than the state oi 
the ground, which gave Lancashire 
the initiative, he played rather as 
Bob Baiter used to do, once he had 
decided that cricket was a simple, 
uncomplicated feme so tong as one 
threw foe bat at the bafl. 

In the end, of course; Lancashire 
were deEghted they bad played and 
the umpires were vindicated fix 
having raid that they should. When, 
off the fourth ball of the last over oi 
the day, Fowler was very wefl caught 
and bowled by Lamb; lie and Hayes 
bad added 146 in 29 overs. For half 
and hour they bad tod Norfoamp- 
shire on foe nin, with Hayes fay that 

GOLF; AMERICANS STRUGGLE IN THE COLD 

Last green winner for Plaxton 
Jonathan Plaxton, aged 21, scored 

a fine victory yesterday in the first 
round on tto matchpby stage of the 
Amateur golf championship at 
Turnbeny. He defeated on the last 
green James HaDett, an American 
who finished leading amateur in US 
Masters this year. 

Americans had shown their 
strength by wnming 20 places in the 
last 64, but a cold north easterly 
wind with driving rain was haridy in 

' their favour yesterday. HaDett was a 
dangerous competitor with greater 
length than Plaxton, but vulnerable 
because to hits a high toll, more 
effective no doubt at Augusta than 

! at Turnbeny seaward holes. 
At the eighth and ninth Plaxton 

increased anearty lead to three up 
with two splendid one-irons. Hu 
driving generally was more accurate 
but to let onego a the 13th and paid 
the penalty. At the 15th came a 
classic example of "playing two 
more", Plaxton haring to bole a 
return putt of seven feet for his four 

By Peter Ryde 
after being plugged in a bunker with 
hra W~.lt C  * 

with 
approach 
the green 1 

a birdie, but Plaxiou’s 
r puti at the 18th from off 
j green to keep his lead absohildy 

safe. 
Bffl.Hoflfer, the first Walker Cup 

American to be beaten in match- 
play, fefl to Gordon MacDonald, a 
Scottish International who went 
two up at the sixth striking a driver 
to ISftandhdding&irtwa He was 
out m 36 and three up, as were 
Plaxton and Oldoorn. Good figures 
in foul weather which got worse 
until foe Royal and Ancient’s four 

motor-mops” were called in to 

dear flooded greens. 
Without them play might have 

for the day; as it was they 

“ ’ nen their (roubles and the m&'  
between Keppler and Rose look 
pearly five noun without there -■ 

to? OTetote ig it- 
Keppler hit totter shots but Rose ewidSUT7xjr^»OTt}iEftey(Ri7»nd6 

scrambled weflL All square at the 

turn, they halved every hole coming 
m except the I5fo which Keppler 
won, Jutting the green with a one- 
iron. 
FIRST ROUMZA Martinez HJS Thomson, 4 
and 3; AOWconv fat l Brcsterrton, 6 and 4; T 
Pttfbot (US] fat E MraoMHefc AJSJL 5 and 4; P- 
Paten btS CumpbeA 4 and 2; J Ptaxkxi bt J 
toto (US), t tale; A Palm fat 0 SwUatea 
ISA). 3 and 2; C Laurence fat S Mention, 1 
tale; J A Thomson bt S torn. 1 hois; J A 
Thomson fat B Klno, 1 taMc B Dunlop tt l 
Carefanv, 3 m 2; D Tenth (US) fat G Bat 5 and 
4; G Macdonald fat B Harter (US). 3 and % M 
WtoUP Maim, 6atoS;JHmitaMalh tat v 
Gavataa (US), 0 and 4: K Frandnn (US) fat G 
Marar. 6 and 4; W Cara (US) fat B 1i«an (US); 
3 anal. 

“ton rv. two nows, G Startemn (US) M D 
S 4; P DaafaiB W J Vodra 

gajh*: A Ounk « P Moavov. 2 andT; J 
Mmntbt R SonnWr(USL2 and ftp Hedges fat 
P Snowdon. 3 ami 4 J Start (US) fat WfciBto 
(US), 6 and 5: R VraMBkart QSA) fatL 
grtwMBiAra), 3 and 2 G Lewis (Oabt J-L 

PWoeaWN Wabbor, 1 tala; TForenraKUS) bt 

Man who could upsts^e Ballesteros 

money alone; this year he* has 
won more than $175,000 

By John Heunessy, Golf Correspondent t0°ra" -ffawMat 
fed"°sSJto^^Lin * gn^l%t£202,000) 
curiooserX 

. He moved up from 43rd place in 
tee money list to fourth, dislodging 
Tom Watson of all people, with h i? 
fourth victory of foe season. He won 
at Atlanta II days ago and was 
seventh last week in Jade Niddans’s 
Memorial tournament at Muirfield 
vmage, so ne is a man in form, no 
one-season wonder. 

All (tot would have-seemed a 
distant dream in 1966 when to first 

up agrtf dub. He was one ol 

The Silk. Cut Masters  
merit, replacing the sadly defend 
Dunlop Masters of honourable 
astiquity, has drawn a formidable 
field to St Pierre, Chepstow, this 
week. Severiano Ballesteros, foe 
United Stales Master, is there fresh 
from his first success in Europe ai 
Sandwich last week. So, too, is Nick 
Faldo, a winner already three times 
this year, and Greg -Norman, 
professing to have recovered his 
confidence after treatment for 
cartilage, and Sandy Lyle, narrowly 
beaten by Ballesteros last Sunday. 

But they will all take a position 
backstage in the presence of an      t-ii 

American of remarkable recent 18 children by his fetber _ 

sasaaMSSssstas 

All that, and, 
that suits his 
week. “You have to 

’.acourse 
Jy this 

iy foe drive 
right, tore" to said, and nobody 

niter of docs foat totter. Of foe wetter 
statistics spewed out by the 
computer on foe American tour, tte 
only two that really matter are rimre 
concerning driving accuracy and 
greros in regulation. He was first in 
bath categories. He is, in so many 
ways then, a welcome guest on the 
European circuit. 

FOR THE RECORD 

  's only chance was when 

be had made 76, Cook diving to his 
left at short mkl wicket, far a 
misdirected hook off MaUender. 
Williams bowled 11 oven of si 
off breaks; Kapd Dev had a 

got the'odd tofrjmMhe tot-^With 
122 overs of their fawfage left and 
Clive Lloyd still to crane, Lanca- 

wiH be aiming for260 today. shire will! 
LANCASHIRE 

G Fowler c and PTM Lamb __ 
S J(TShaucreww b WMoms, 
FCHayeanatouL 

BASEBALL 
Boston Red Sox Z 

Wfata SOT 1; Onratand tndteiw 5, 
Msrtm Z Now York VMass 5 

SS«» gMfavwram Twins ID. B^rtnora Orto^at Kansas CKy Rayah 6. Tran 

EaatOMMan 

£ £ Kt GS 26 13 .578 
2B 20 MS V 
& 21 .543 It 
& 22 M2 l£ 
23 21 A23 2£ 
3? 23 489 * 
21 25 ,457 S*. 

SsnPrancfaKo 
CJndnnaB 
Saldago 
HCUSM 

28 2t A53 6% 
22 » M9 11i 
« a A? if 
22 . 28 Ate 12 

Toronto 

, KTOK paupwra Lnanc 1 —  

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

Ektnm (b 1.1-b 2. w4. fMi2J. 

Total p **». «2A ovora) 

97 
8 

72 
8 

1« 
0 P rtjgbes. 'C H Uoyd. J ammons. 1C 
WgwgUJ waattaon, V ) W Mott and 

FALLOFWCXETS; 1-40,2-186. 
NomwmowsHaBB^^ cook, w tarf*»A 

Dotrolt 
Clsveiand 
WNUMSog 

CaHonSa 
Kansas City 
Tom 
Oakland 
Chicago 
miuBAUm 

CYCUNQ 

1hr13nkis39aaewttibanM fHalbkS 

1rta3t: 

INTERNATIONAL MATCH; Franca 1. Bdgfcm 
10nUoantaurA. 
EUROPEAN lSoCR-21 CHAMPfOMMP: 
Gmqi 2t FMand 0. USSR 1. Ckwp tarae 
Doranart 2, Ytungiry t. 

(11J3to7J0) 

Benson and.^. 
SSSPORttEaw( 

W L Pet 
27 20 ,574 
21 20 SIZ 
22 24 An 
S ss ASB 
2 25 M4 

28 MO 
20 20 AOO 

. rtratos 2r Houston Astrac 

UilAra: DOOfor and BJIftyir. 

norm. 9™R MATCHES CATOIFftGJamoruan 183 tors u A HookSa 

I* 3^_L Wnot out R L D MondN 00 not 

SECOND XICOMPffTTTION 
MJWgMOimfc tanltt W7 (or & ... 
ScottO not OUL G vPMraer 4 for 34) v 

EwttoWaa 

St Las* 
Monuto 
PtdaiMpMa 
Pittaburgh 

1ft andraiMI Rada 2, St Loutt 

mtBsl 
i- Pet 

IB .581 
21 £12 g 
20 .500 * 

FOOTBALL 
SXffiS* *™*EP'i*m* I. 

LEAGUE . 

NATIONAL SsSwjSiif*’ffttif of mvon 

Wrattoriatoo 

)&2*” 

Tuesday’s results 
FOOTBALL 
British Championship 
HfiSAHD (3)0- WALES 

O^TRAFFORO: tiraSSTWamptm- 

Wtermatcftea 

S®M»d XI competffiofi 

WtavWatto v 

yteraeMaralilffi * okwsatr- 

BRAH 

BehMtaRkkM 

V Cumbria Smuts UndoMDa; 
“ ViMneK 

FOOTBALL 
TWTOWHjfivaea: roun NATKSN 
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RUGBY UNION: TEAM-FOR FIRST INTERNATIONAL 

Lions choice to All Blacks liking Commercial property/Baron Phillips 

FromDonC^mmm,ChmtcIimt^ 

had a quiet" smile on his face 
jresterdiy when to tend the British 
flslea team tafecehis side in the first 
imenuaa^wl at Lancaster Ttafc.on 
Saturday, Rope and bis Mlow 

. »•- ~ 
Lochore had. before they picked the 
New Zealand team, anewurf m 

[ from the necessary omis- 
-: John Carieton on the right 
wing and the choice cf Ian Stephens 
ahead of Staff Jones as loose head 
prop, UM Lions team was. MrRopc 
said very much as he and his 
colleagues had predicted. His smile 
w» not solely based on his own 
pc rspi petty, but that the choree of 
the Lions centres and aemm half 
may well have removed two of the 
All Blacks defensive problems. 

By closing..David. Irwin and 
Robert Ackerman as the midfield 
backs the Lions have presented the 
All' Blacks with two sturdy but 
generally predictable opponents, 
rather than cal] on the speed and ' 
clusivencs which-Micfaad Kirenan 
has showp occasionally on tour. 

if the All Blacks have * «*"* in 
their defensive annowr h could be at 
Stephen Pokere at centre, and he 
will appreciate the straight-forward 
running of Ackerman rather 
Kiernan. 

Predictably one supposes the 
Lions have prefered Holmes, very 
much the form- half of the borne . 
season, ahead of Roy Laidlaw. 
Holmes has the dynamic impact of 
a good loose forward, but his pass is 
rather laboured and behind scrum 
and lineout he treads what has 
become a thirty predictable path. 
Laidlaw has more speed and ftaar on 
the break, the kind'of imp who 
could thumb Us nose at set-piece 
defence - the man who could worry 
the All Blacks. 

However, ‘the Lions may be 
excused if they have taken the 
conservative approach for their 
form has been so variable in the five 
warm-up games that they might 
have taken a huge risk if they had 
chosen a side more geared to 
running and schemingattack. 

Dusty Hare must have nut Hugo 
MacNeAl very dose for the' full back 
position, although neither has been 
in totally convincing form. How- 
ever, Hare was tidy in the 

.nondescript match -against M5d- 
Canterbnry on Tuesday, and he did 
launch one at two affective counter- 
attacks, something the t irmc have 
tried vay seldom on tour. 

Trevor Ringland has benefited 

   W jvMMg ■iiitrj Vi. aouia 

wayward habits. He took two very 
valuable tries against Manawatn last 
Saturday, but on Tuesday be had 
room to spare in the right corner but -, 
allowed himself to be -stifled into 
touch by a luge and "-rather 
ponderous prop forward. 

Peter Wintcrbottom has-won the 
open-ride flank position'ahead of 
Jim' Cilder. WintETbbttom is the 
fastest of the two over.the; ground," 
bntCalder looks the more effective 
at hunting for the ball on the ground 
and at reading the thread of the' 
rttack. He looks rather more suited., 
to the nousto^hogxtHmd bank? in 
the loose dot dictates in inter- 
nationals these days just who 
controls the loose ball arthe tackle. - 

The real of the forward selection 
was predictable and, as lode would ' 
have it, Wales have won the-major 
share of foe team with six players in 
foe fifteen foe remainingtwo in 
thcreserves. Ireland have five which 
leaves- xathet small pidiiKS for 
Bngfams and fltotiand with two 
apiece. 

■HMi UMK H IhdMT Rfciriand D hwtn. 
R Ackerman. R Bart. OCuneSTT Hofcws. I 
Stephens. C FtagaraJd, G Price, M CofcaJBh. 
R Nontar. J Sgufe. i Paxton, P WMarbottocn. 
ttwenw*. C Dam, 8 Jones, J Bsstfls. R 
Laldtow. G Bwna, J RuAwtoRt. 

Record rent set for Cheapside 

'mmi -.M 

Mz. || 

pH f 
; -tf 

David Irwin; a sturdy centre but perhaps too predictable 

Man in the middle of a storm 
Ashburton, (AFP) - The 

French referee, Francois Pal- 
made, is ememug as the hey 
man in Saturdays first inter- 
national match between the 
British Lions and the All Blacks 
here. 

Pahnade's possibly decisive 
role has been highlight^ by the 
dispute between the Lions and 
New Zealand teams over the 
legalities of certain rucking seat 
00 the tour. The lions manager, 
Wfifie John McBride, has gone 
to great lengths to spotlight 

'what he regards as foal play arid 
this may have been a dear 
attempt, .to draw Falmade's 
attention die problem. If that is 
so, the Lions might gain some 
sort • of advantage from the 
refereeing of a neutral in 
Saturday's international mwrii. 

In a.sens^ the storm created 
by McBride s words following 
the lions victory at Manawatn 
on Saturday was both Justified 
and - unjustified. Television 
coverage dearly showed Mana- 
wata's former AO Blade lock. 

Oliver, st 
captain, Fr 

the Ti«wHc 
on the bead 

in a second-half rack. 

McBride was correct to say: 
“That is not part of the game m 
otur book. Players would be sent 
off at home far that.” 

Pahnade is already known as 
a manfizmly opposed to violent 
play. He is experienced enough 
as an to whatever 
arises on Saturday, without the 
Lions ——gnat shouting 
warnings. 

BOXING POINT TO POINT 

Spanking new Bruno 
American style 

By Sriknmar Sen, Boxing Correspondent 

The first year of Frank Bruno's -an uppercut in the fifth round. 

Miss Harper at her best 
on Baulking Byway 

By Ian Reid 

world championship course is over. 

opponents 

Punches had gone eight rounds with 
Eddie Gres, who had knocked out 
Reyuddo Snipes as an amateur. 
Snipes today is a leading contender 

view of the feet that none of them for Holmes's title. 

ditnemt to tell wnst progress has am sure Mr utwiess Dopes win DC 
been made in the direction of the cured, notably Bruno’s stiffness 
world title. 

Over the last 14 months he has 
which gives hnn poor mobility in 
the dose encounters. Against 

done everything of him but. Flinches Bruno not only looked 
because of the poor quality of wooden chasing him but in the dose 
opponent!, learning bv wh*mp« his usually neat work 
slow and even with more adven- became ragged, 
turous matchmaking it could take He reminded me of an allotment 
asofhtr two yearsWore we find out -all dishevelled orderliness-and in 
how solid it the fled) behind foal foe words- of that Hollywood' 
solid right hand that can destroy heavyweight, Humphrey Bogart, 
anyone in the world. Bruno's ability to for something 

about it did not “amount to a hflL 
ivone in the world, 
from foe plans of Tory Lawless, 

Bruno's manager, it seems that the beans]*. 
heavyweight's connections This was perhaps because of foe 
hoping for world title rather sooner lade, of sparring partners at his. gym 
that two years. With Joe Bugner out m-Canning Town who can correct 
of the way, Bruno can 

Lawless is taking Bruno to the pta 
United States. Lawless hopes that and 
while there Bruno will be able to coul 
spar with top men like Dotes, Page, — 
and Witherspoon, and perhaps even p. 
get ra a contest wife a fesser figure. Lt 

Bruno should not fed too F: 
diffident about muring in such havi 
elevated company for on Tuesday Roe 
night at the Albert Hall he destroyed nati 
Barry Fuoches, of New York, with up fa 

tart making foe big man's mistakes with a dost 
it is why Mr ■ on the chm. No doubt be will find 

plenty of Americans eager to do that 
and by foe end of the summer we 
could see a brand new Bruno. 

Coach chosen 
Frankfort (AFP)-West Germany 

have chosen a Frenchman. Charles 
Roesch. as the new coach of their 
national table tennis teaip. He takes 
up his duties on July 1. 

Baulking Byway, running for the 
first time under rules, was an 
appropriate winner of the RMC 
Group Ladies' Championship at 
Chepstow -on Bank Holiday. His 
spectacular burst of finishing speed 
put paid to Sporran Lad's valnant 
attempt to i—H from start to finish. 

Owned and bred by Ann Bray, his 
dam being a sister to that great 
hunter. Baulking Green, he was 
brilliantly ridden by Rosemary 
Harper, secretary of foe Point to 
Point Owners Association, who 
qualified him from her Cotswold 
stable, together with the useful 
Housemistress. 

«. Mrs Gordon Spratt’s Little 
Bilsham won foe Webster's York- 
shire Bitter Men's championship 
almost as easily after foe only 
danger, Urser, had blundered badly 
ai the second last fence. 

The rearranged Owners' Club 
meeting at Woodford, run with 
extra pi ery efficiency last Thursday, 
started wnh an entaprismgveznure^ 
an open race for mares. This was 
preceded by a show class for those 
declared to run judged on confor- 
mation, breeding and racecourse 
performance, with prizes of £100, 
£50 and £25 donated by Land Rover 
Ltd. 

First prize was won by Bonny 
Tarty’s Spartan Lace, (also judged 
foe best turned out mare), out 
although she started favourite in foe 

race, she was never in the hunt 
Scrivea Girt, ridden by Willie 
Bryan, held off the challenges first of 
Persue, and then of Gypsy heather. 

Ordy four of foe 43 entries turned 
out for the Same Tractors Ladies' 
Open, in which the odds-on 
Highgate Lady was nearly a firw. 
behind Pacify on foe first circuit, 
but caught him at the last fence to 
win by six lengths. 

Britway looted ah over foe 
winner of foe New Forest Open at 
larkhiH last Saturday, having gone 
dear of Good and Merry entering 
foe straight with foe rest of the field 
of 17 well behind. However be made 
a complete hash of foe enabling 
Good and Merry to overtake him an 
the run-in. 

Peter Greemll went to Twesel- 
dawn to ride Bingsale (which he had 
sold to Philip Scoo&er after the end 
of the season) in the Isle of Wight 
Open. But Bingsale could do no 
better than finish third to Rutland 
Street and Optonrism, 

Broekre Law and Teresa Webber* 
guned consolation for their narrow 
defeat ax the last meeting here by 
beating Lucky Rew (Emma New- 
ton) and Keep in the Ladies' Open, 
after Barb's Bean had fallen when 
disontinx the lead three out. 

VtSTSaurS RESULTS; Ystrwfc Hunt 
Rad Vain. R«afctect Wastani Pltncan. 
MJBcane YaScm Jersey. Lutes; Orunmn. 
Open OU We*. Marten (I) Tumtei. Maiden 
(QiPtwanonfeUsL 

Terms were finally agreed last 
week for the letting of Allas 
House on Cheapside, ending 
months of intense marimr 
speculation over, whether a 
record rent was being estab-. 
fished in this part-of the .Gty. 

Mr Christopher Peacock, of 
letting; agents Jones Lang 
Wbotton, has confirmed that- 
agreement had been reached on 
the 45,000 sq ft Mock owned by 

■Jardine M&theson. But he 
refused to disclose details of the 

;rent, or the name of the tenant. 

It is understood that the 
^agreed rent is a shade under £32 
a sq ft Although this is not a 
record in’ the Gty it set new 
levels for the Cheapside area, 
which is to the west of the Bank 
of England and a short distance 
from the established banking 
quarter. Mr Peacock said JLW 
could not reveal flie name of the 
tenant at least until completion, 
which is wywwrf later thi* 
month. Again, it is widely 
believed the tenant is tire 
.Japanese industrial and finan- 
cial «w(jiwniwjte Mitsubishi 
which is understood to have 
been negotiating over the 
refurbished building for the past 
six mouths. 

The building, on five upper 
and two lower ground floors, 
was acquired by Jardine Matbe- 
son almost two years ago from 
Aquis Securities for around 
£9.25m. JLW were the agents 
acting for JM in the purchase. 
At the time tire Mock, buflt’ 
around the turn of the century, 
was occupied by Data Stream, 
but h was bought on the basis 
that the Hoare Govett subsidi- 
ary would vacate Atlas House. 
Since the financial information 
service moved out, the building 
has been undergoing a major 
facelift which should be com- 
pleted towards the end of 
October. 

If Mitsubishi is the new 
tenant then it may relocate staff 
from other Gty offices such as 
London Wall and Lombard 
Street. The corporation is 
already established in office 
space directly across the road 
from Atlas House in Bow Bell 
House, Bread Street, EC4. 

The letting confirms increas- 
ing confidence in the prime Gty 
market despite the surfeit of 
office space on its fringes. 
Agents believe that at about £32 
a sq the rent is good without 
reflecting an overheating of the 
prime market. Anything higher, . 
said one agent, would have been 
“over the top and a little too < 
warm for comfort”. 
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Queensgate Developments has let to 11^200 sq ft office scheme in the centre of 
Maidenhead, Kidwells Park House, to Northern Teicom. The development, on land 
formerly owned by the Maidenhead United Reformed Church, has received a commendation 
from the local Civic Society. 

Richard Ellis commented this 
week that interest in the former 
Barclays Bank building in 
Lombard Street is mounting as 
prospective purchasers compile 
their offers. It is believed mat 
tire" successful bid will be 
announced towards the end of 
this month. There has also been’ 
a little cheer in the Gty fringe 
market, as a further 40,000 sq ft 
of the 500,000 sq ft Cutlers 
Gardens development, near 
Liverpool Street Station, came 
under offer. 

MEPC meanwhile confirmed 
that it has let a further floor to 
the First National Bank of 
Chicago in its 200,000 sq ft 
Long Acre office bmkfing, near 
Covent Garden. The bank, 
which is moving from the City, 
will occupy five floors covering 
about 110,000 sq ft. Mr Chris 
Benson, MEPCs managing 
director, said the building is 
now 90 per cent let. 

0 The extent of troubled 
Canadian developer Daon 

Development Corporation's 
problems are seen from its 
quarterly figures to the end of 
January. In those three months 
Daon reported a net loss of 
CJ 10,768m (£5,500m) on total 
revenue of C$172,179m, com- 

pared with a loss of C$575,000 
on revenue of C$229,368m in 
the same period last year. 

In his report to shareholders 
Mr Jack Poole, Daon's presi- 
dent, said the three months’ 
results reflected the continued 
weak real estate markets in 
every region. "It is mwnatteHn to 
suggest any substantial turna- 
round in finanriat results is 
likely to occur until at least the 
latter half of the year”, he said. 

As with the corporation's 
year end results, the quarter’s 
figures are tentative pending 
completion of a debt restructur- 
ing programme with leading 
lenders. 

9 Vacant office accommo- 
dation in Edinburgh has fallen 
for the fourth successive quar- 
ter, Strutt & Parker reports in 
its latest survey on the city. 
Space available for immediate 
occupancy has fallen to 742,000 
sq ft in the first three months of 
the year, a decrease of 4 per 
cent 

The agents comment that 
supply is likely to continue to 
fell over the short term, but 
dwindling space is not being 
reflected in higher rents. Strutt 
& Parker say that prime central 

Edinburgh rents are beginning 
to harden in the £5.25 to £6 a sq 
ft range. Rents are cheaper in ■ 
Edinburgh than either Glasgow 
or Aberdeen, but because of - 
high rales the city is Scotland's • 
most expensive office location. - 

- i? 
0 Birmingham-based devel- -- 

opers and construction group '• 
william Sapcote & Sons is • 

continuing its policy of offering - 
cut-rate industrial buildings. ’ 
Rents as low as 49p a sq ft are.'. 
being offered on restored .• 
industrial properties in Hough- ’ 
ton Street and Union Street, - 
West Bromwich, through letting ' > 
agents Chesshire Gibson & Co. 
The mainly small units are 
being offered on a sliding scale - 
of rentaL Over the first three , „ 
'years of the lease, rents increase 
from 49p a sq ft to 55p a sq ft. 
Sapcote is heayjfiy undercutting 
local rents which would nor- - 
jnaliy be almost twice as high. 

• Hardanger Properties has - 
spent £780,000 acquiring a 

freehold shop unit in Wigan and 
the Old Crown House in 
Lichfield, Staffs. The two ' 
properties are expected to have 
an investment value of around 
£1.2m following extensive 
refurbishment 

Dilley is the ideal somatotype on the new Kent road to fitness 

The shape of cricketers to come 

. Commercial and Industrial Property 

Adesign 
for working 

If ever there wens a compe- 
tition to find “Mr Cricket”, 
George PopplcwcD is confident 
be knows who would win. “He 
has a highly muscular and 
athKlic frame and is in The 
same category as Daley 
Thompson. He's almost the 
perfect athletic specimen." 

In Mr Popplcwefl’S Brave 
New World of somaiotyping* 
that assessment is encoded as 2- 
6-2 beside the name of DIL- 
LEY, GRAHAM ROY. Every 
player on the books of the Kent 
Country Cricket Club has been 
processed and the scientists are 
eulogising over the shape of the 
24-ycar-old fast bowler Graham 

Dilley. I* ^ doubtful if any 
other*cricketer in England could, 
match his rating. 

George POppIewcU is Direct- 
or of Physical Education at 
Kent University and he is also 
coach to the British Weightlift- 
ing team. With the help of an 
orthopaedic consultant and a 
physiotherapist, he is master- 

minding a new training tech- 
nique for cricketers based upon 
somatotyping. . 

“It s the science of pairing 
physical build with tempera- 

ment.” he explained. “We draw 
up a chan for each player and 
work out a scries of special diets 
and exercises for their particular 
body shape. When the players 
reach their ideal weight it's 
written into their contracts that 
thrv must stick to if 

Old-time cricketers raffing at 
the university gymnasium in 
Canterbury to watch Kent 
training would wince. With 
sweat pouring from the pfeytrs 
os they indulge in something 
called “explosive strength", any 
thoughts of coming out of. 
retirement would be quickly 
dispelled. .. 

“I must admit, said Mr 
POppfcweU, “that several dis- 
liaguishcd former ■ urst-class 

cricketers have been horrified at 
what we're doing. But the game 
has changed and tins ‘explosive 
strength’ routine is devised 

dnve wish th«r ®efv' 

gravity and coves' space quickly. 
They need speed, strength and 
explosiveness to get their bats in 
when there's a run-out pending, 
or to whip out to the boundary 
to retrieve the baIL“ 

Derek Underwood grimaced 
and grudgingly nodded in 
agreement. Now 37 and with 
nearly 20,000 first-class overs 
behind turn, no doubt a routine 
called “conserving energy” had 
crotsed his mind. 

The players, in the mam, 
have adapted well to this new 
cricket science. A fitness fanatic, 
Alan Knott positively eryoys it 
and most of the younger players 
seen to relish the training. But 
the big success has been Dilley. 
In the past his attitude has been 
questioned and he has come in 
for some unwarranted barrack- 
ing from supporters. Now be is 
beginning to silence the critics. 

Natural plus 
“He has been exemplary.” 

Mr Poppiewell said. “He’s lost 
over a stone. He’s in great shape ■ 
and aD his rhythm and confi- 
dence arc oozing back. He's a 
natural and there's nothing to 
stop him going right to the top 
with his positive attitude.” 

The new Dilley started to 
emerge in South Africa in the 
winter. “Fitness is an epidemic 
out there,” he said. “I felt so 
well I just wanted to run and 
play sport. I worked hard and 
feft much better.'* 

He now -weighs 15st and, if 
anything, feels he may even be 
little too fit and not quite heavy 
enough for his 6ft 3^in frame. 
As he watched Dilley bowl 
impressively in the nets, the. 
former Kent and England 
captain. Colin Cowdrey, sound- 
ed a warning none. 

*You can overdo it It’s easy 
to become obsessed wth fitness. 
Fast bowlers like Dilley dotft 
MBt to scale down too mace. 
There wasn't a tot af arienpe 
around in my time. Remember 
Fred Trueman? He was preay 
broad in the beam.; .and he 
wasn’t a bad bowler ” 

. The slimmer Dilley will also 
tty a new psychological ap- 
proach to his game. In the past, 
so- many people advised him < 
about his action he became 
confused. This season he aims. 
to bowl the way he wants. He ! 

said: “I'm also going out there 
to enjoy h-. .and win something : 

for Kent If I get my Test place ! 

lack, then that's fine.” 

According to Mr Poppiewell. 
that kind of positive thinking all 
.comes from Dflley's new feeling 
of well-being. He is optimistic 
that it will spread through the 
team. “They've already got the 
skifl and knowledge and we 
hope-we’ve added the extra 
dimension.” And if Kent can' 
recapture some of the glory of 
tiie 1970s, when they won 12 
trophies, it wSl not be without a 
certain irony. Mr Popplewefl is 
aYoikshireaan. 

Michael Field 
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La creme de la creme Super Secretaries 
lYiTOlPnT^nr 

EXECUTIVE 
PA/SECRETARY 

Demanding but rewarding position would 

suit ambitious intelligent articulate person. 

Successful, dynamic M.D. is looking for 

someone with excellent skills and good, 

telephone manner, able to deal with inter- 

esting top level clients in the world of 

international antiques and fine arts ship- 
ping, finance, travel and antiques maga- 

zine publishing, based near Chiswick. 

This is a responsible position for a confi- 

dent self motivated personality, capable of 

creating own system to facilitate flow of 

busy workload and form communication 

links between top 2 Directors and large 

happy staff. Humour, tact, authority and 

organisational flair important 

Own car necessary. Salary approx £9,000 

AAE. Send CV aid day telephone number 

to Box 0275H The Times. 

PERSONALITY PLUS 
£7,500 - £8,000 p.a. 

An extremely suocesslul Company in Mayfair needs a 
pokshed Secretary/PA wtth top shorthand skills and a 
sense of responsibility. 

The boss buys tabnes and furniture for the Middle East 
and you will get very involved ■ attending exhibitions, 
dealing wth company representatives, keeping back Ol 

swatches etc. other responsibilities Include the three 
company flats, looking after hotel reservations etc lor' 
the principals and their famiSes on visits to London and a 
fair ammount ol administration and documentation. 

Bored you won t be! 

OYSTER CAREERS 

1-2 Hanover Street, London W1 

Tel: Cl-629 6736 - 01-408 1611 

Wferefepraok' .. notch tfeuonwc 

v'rnunr*U(rorvQ 

Senior Secretary 
laroeriil Life Ivt- plans to expand the fiaanritJ services available to it* ptdkv 
holier: jnd in t he near future KiH establish a subsidiary company to be hoed 
at itf Iron-HneM tWvi-ioo near Victoria. 

An tiprriMKHi Srcreunv is required <rhn BTH be expected to exereve a high 
depree of n=-]«oiu>ibility and to ms In, a valuable contribution to this enntrny 
new enterprise. 

Applk-anw mist have first doa statural skills Itainr both shorthand and 
SLtio'i. a pwd command of Emdeh. a pfewant penonality. and the ability to 
deal belli dilh bale, staff and diaUi Familiarity with the world of inrestaent 

■W'.'ddWan a»ei. 
Bcsefii- include an attractive starting salary, season ticket ban scheme and 
rxeeUeot norianp conditions ia prestige offices in Budringhun Gaia, 

ftr a London interview phase telephone MBS E. P. Wood, on 0483-571255 or 
elite to her with fid) details jl Imperial Life .Assurance Company of Canada, 
imperial Life House, Londoa Rond. Guildford. Surrey GUI lTA. 

SfotfMrifc Li: J4vJ ‘III* 1 lllll-ili1 

TEMPS 
We urgently need additional tetnporary staff to work with us 
l liraiugh the busy summer period. In return for «mr hard work 

tlcr>m T.V. it, Merchant Banking) and a friendly professional 
service. If >UII hove first class secretarial skills 1100/50) and a 

minimum uf 2 years experience rail 

Karin Parnaby 629 7262 

Temporary Division 
A Division of Graduate AppuMmanta LW 

W/P SEC. £8,500 
Ibsa wth etents * extremely hagh 
tawli wift flwa brae Arertan 
Iremsoneni Bankers. Wort as pan 
of a Mm uang your enatienl 
secremai stalls and Mid 
pmcessnq ewennea Diaies - a 
motue of PA am seeretaraL 
mti to ran* inter pres&n 
essential Age 25/30 Etcatfent 
tenet 4s 

DIRECTOR'S SEC. GILOOO 

seaeay. aged 25.30. sough by 
France Oram ol vtanttoral 
company. Vox work sell te varied. 
BIP anpraso o*i juhcy-tnabng 
rarte* gem finance as you assist 
Mb the smoottuuomng ol yor 
boss's detnnniwi 

EXEC. SEC. £7,500+ 
Top shorttnnd secretary required 
tor srai buvng centre ol major 
company V*red PA and Meretanai 
■Mms covering aP aspects et the 
business Beadnti Uayfar ofbees. 

PERSONNEL £7,000+ 
PACKAGE 

5haitun] Sec. earty 2Ds lor 
Fgsowte rad Adnwi ttrectm rt 
Amman Company based m 
Mavtix. Good staccato sUfs out 
wart processing experaux ml te 
(trailed fly exceflent benefits. 

Call Jenny Hearn on 
01-6314978 

EteMain 
'J M i.1 L T A Tj L T lj 

! I.T. oihw ■L*: > e-V.-w-i\ f »'w 

PARTNERS’ 
SECRETARY 

£7,000 plus-Wl 
A icunO- go-ahead firm ol Ac- 
ramrans are loofong tor t wafl- 
presenied Scsreunr to wot* fix 
two ct itie# Audit Partners. The 
a 3 busy ws tthiawrg snoctland. 
sypsig at conesnondenoe and 
soma personal werh. out no fla- 
ws typmg Appfeants shouW 
have ■ eoedtetopnone manner m 
order» M3 me tort oneemty ■» 
the absence elthc Partners and a 
f«x<M wSng attitude. 
meal age. early 30s. wot good 
general eectcuwA expetiewee 
andaMfe of 90 sh/GO lyp. 

fl—e ring *3140*5 

Crone Corkill 

DIRECTORS' SECRETARY 
I RoQurrd by Latin Onentod export 
Contpuny (or mttnotmq post Mb 

1restWttitiKy. S/n IDO. typ- 
I rng SOwpm . work LVj 75p a day. 
season tekot ban. 3 bonuses per 

1 ywr 
l C6,500/E7.000 nag. 

Apply R Mann. 
17. Gr»«sner HiD. ivtx 9HG 

oriel eWfiSOt 

PA WITH 
FLUENT FRENCH 

£8,500-W1 

We era teowra for an wee phonal 
parson io job a smafl drawing 
team to work os PA/Asst to die 
Manager of Die London offlea of 
a Sms bank. TOs » e respon- 
sCAe and varied pootflon moMng 
extensive Mamadonol contact at 
senior level, so InteSgence, diplo- 
macy and conflUorm are esaen- 
tta> attnbutep AppBcarM BrtxAd 
be udncaPf competent m short- 
hand and lytang. speak nient 

. French and have held a Senior 
PAfSeeretarta post, preferably In 
a financial Held. Age range met- 
res Excellent benefits. Please 
Mg *34 4045. 

Crone Coikill 

SECRETARY/ADMINISTRATOR 

TO TECHNICAL OFFICER - HOME COMPUTERS 

c. £8,500 

Wa are seeking a versafia person zo assist the Technical 

Department in an exerting start-up operation. New prod- 

ucts are to be launched in September. 

you should be 23-35. single and have the fleud- 

bilhy to grow within a dynamic environment. Good speeds 

(100/50) and tefex capability required. 

This appointment also requires strong adminlmstrative 

skills to control the work flow with outside suppliers 

Iruriafly the company wiH be based just north of the City 

after which we wffl relocate to the West End. ' 

Please send resume to: 

SAMURAI COMPUTERS LTD (Dept. P.S.A.), 

31-37 Hoxton Street, 

London N1 6NJ. 

Managing Director of 
BMW new car Dealership 

& German garage 
equipment importer 

Requires a competent “Switched on' Secretary. Located w 
within a 2 minute walk of Vauxhall Station yon will be * 

working in brand new premises. Excellent shorthand & * 
organisational ability essentiaL 

German an advantage but not essential, likewise with an * 
interest in cars. Salary negotiable but np to £9.000+ other J 
benefits for the correct person. 

Ring, in first instance Mr P Smith, Company Secretary os 

01-5826000 

Secretary/ 
Administrator 

required by TAYLOR WOODROW INTERNATIONAL 
LIMITED at their West London Offices to work 

principally for their Joint Deputy Managing Director. 

The successful candidate must be wen educated, 

preferably with several years' experience at Director 
level, in the agef range 30-50, able to act on own 

intiative, be responsible for managing and working 
with two shorthand/typists and to generally provide 
administrative support in an extremely challenging 

environment 

A competitive salary is offered for this position. If 
you are interested in the above vacancy and require 
more details please contact Jufie Doyle on 01-997- 
6641 Extn 3268, or write to her at Taylor Woodrow 
International Limited, Western House Western 

Avenue, London W51EU. 

General Sales Manager 

HOWSON-ALGRAPHY U.K. DIVISION 

SECRETARY/PA 
to Chief Executive of Wine Importers and distributors in 
Wl. Typing and shorthand in English and Spanish 
essential (Ranch useful), knowledge of telex. Applicants 
should preferably have professional experience. 
An interest in wine is advantageous. Initial salary around 
£7000. Wine allowance, private medical insurance, 
pension scheme. Applications including CV should be 
marked confidential and addressed to 

MRSAKENEFECK 
c/o NKR LTD, 33 BRUTON ST, Wl 

PERCELL GROUP 

BUSY, INVOLVED AND LEARNING-W11 
""hM IW, e«.lraa«r teBriBl star CUM ». WWn 

Q IM Unar * ■ *MIB ucsfiM Yra «« poMfr « are*. 

DEWA TURNER 
PERCELL GROUP LTD 

7 ROSEHART MEWS, LONDON, W11 3LA 

BILINGUAL 
AUDIO 

SECRETARY 
Genuinely bi-tinguaJ 
audio secretary German/ 
English wanted for busy 
professional linn in the 
West End. Salary 
according to age and 
experience. Circa £6,000 
Full CV to Elizabeth 
Penny 27 Cockspar St, 

London SWIY SDH. 

(no agencies please). 
leceptioiBst/TdeptaKst 

am 
T« j*i oar chnt dosriy aranaed tt 
tin tfofcal VML An ccehm oppor- 

tuxtT to be Band ta out a Raid 
SaatcUnd ad tin lent Werri Pre- Non-Secretarial 

Appointments 

'A’laral educatiocL Aga 22-n. 
tnlnplinnf Tninaa Aihoraeor JoBatPcotea 

o« 01-493 8787 

GORDON YATES LTD., 
36 Old Bond Street, W.l. 

GoOROltRBlB) 

FINANCIAL 

OPPORTUNITY 

UP TO £8500 

A frfr ren i* rtfre ■#»•** te fisi Hr fiirtwt to* be 
Hcrmy/PA Mfe nxArt rtto (IfiO/BB) art «te ateos to 
■O«tetoaM0g.Tte<»aia—iteg te Ore Jrea*n—i.— 

nta rate m 6taW taoM ad to otter ■ Mdo 
llanqraret fA tote tetehtraid. ten.—hratanogp oat 
AtaortUpol Rock xted te m tewngL 8 joa tore « 
bngfe. draiU parato. te* a nqMu mi nmnAb 
repnndi » fa* rank this oted ho fil ktete reonstei to part 
I— opMsrtatei a* raw. Ap28g.6«tort 

denier Stantoks Unnaimm CareGM 

lUnMndr or Umton) 

SECRETARY 
vna tout MtewonnO of ntmumi 
ana ■ socretartaf train In, Onduteng 
srtorttiaxwD mulrctf to wort: tn a 
PrtMaoraaflKe. Ecthaslasm. tafttattw 
and abOBy In work tn a leant essentiaL 
WinUicnras to leorn word ptncasslng 

Salary la range CU«2 - xfi.173. 
Caoege leavers cnoatetarert. 

AOPWIaa C.V. to Mat R. 
Burse**. Dent at Mecbaalcal 
Engtewntofl. Unportal CoUe^e. London. 
SW7ZHXL 

Enoutrtes toOI-B89Sill e*L244a 

PUBUC RELATIONS 

SECRETARY 

Petsonabte eapartenced Soaxtary 
reoutosd tar vreU eotaMfstied West 
Ena Milk ratettons consratanor. 
Salary arcs C6.0OO. 

CALL GAVIN POWER 

ON 01-499 8433. 

SECRETARY/ 
P.A. 

rexniired for ite Director of o 
hnlffrlle oantptsy skl|C irarin 
adivttiB are in property, wine 
and ret—— Good Ifliag 
JOCK kDontedgr of booktorpaij 
and the abSty to wort on own 
miimnr deniable. Salary £6.700 
with review rfter J nxnuhB- 

Ptease apply in writiag to; 
Saotb of tha Border BaHhp 
Lt*,20to«teSLUratoWCI. 

EXCELLENT 
OPPORTUNITY 

We are an exciting young 
rapidly expanding 
Comeony in Hotel £ 
Architectural Supply. 
We urgently need a 
capable person with first 
class secretarial skills 
able to delegate & take 
responsibility meeting 
clients & organising a 
busy showroom. Starting 
salary £7.000 pa with fast 
promotion for right 
person. 
Teh 01-489-7364 & 

speak to Use 

e. £7,508 + MORTGAGE, 
. fi JteJ 

This job altera variety, oupar 
surroundings and first class 
benefits. As PA / Sec to a 
young txras you «*■ cover a 
aspects of secretarial work 
incfcxfing travel arrange- 
ments and a lot of telephone 
work. The Ideal catxSdota 
MS be aged 21-25. be 
cheerful and hydwoirMng 
and have Sri typing speeds 
ol 100/BO. Wang WP 
experience essential. 

Rfaia 588-3535 

GoneCoddD 

PA TO THE CHAI8MAX 
£8,000 

Our ctent a very HccessU Adirer- 
umg agency, soak* • Swear 
Secretary to i» Oaknai He 
needs a first dass PA. a top Sec- 
retary end an excellent Adrafeas- 
tretor. Modem offices, profit share 
and twee yearly lelary rariewa. 
100/60 sMCs needed and prevnus 
experience n tha field. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSUUANT5 
BGosvonor Sheet London Wl 

Telephone 0M996070 

MAYFAIR 
we ere a smafl fciwuteuent 
baiiHng Hun tacWng ter TWO 
sam»t. experienced 
SECRETARIES nfifi excefient 
basic fifcto and in redan offering 
oxcefiam safenec. smart offlen 

FASHION ——TO E20J90Q 
SeJrct rtalUm tamMeral Muu 
MwaraMn aod ter. 
FUkMS AHQM 
POBII jwnrattr ter PA 

PH - trrjaoo 
TValnee wUte eec sktOs- 
FIUMS (HECCPTIOfQ-CS^OO 

J. c. CONSULTANT? 

01-493 6212 • 

MfinMonal omadsaitai seeks 
PA. »«ti Hdoto and 
NWrteainwa capabtoy to 
organise meetoga. Mint be abia 
to trusl, fuent in French and 
SpenWv possess exesfiant 
wrtng rax) conatuteafiona 
afcOa and good typing speeds. 

I {71)4311833 

Architect’s 
Secretary 

Ciiy practice requires 

experienced audio secretary 

for busy office. 

Phone Miss Ward 
01-3369191. 

SECRETARY PA 
for W of anoB fhraeU ew- 
sNtioey. fist An 51A abSty ta 

wft und* (nssora ■! become pvt 
of bqMy qoafifiri UDL Enbot 

worths tanMom. Ttara tsfegtane 

499 0355 

TEMPTING TIMES 

BEGIN MONDAY 
Monday - Ttuiraday Booletne 

Stteendld Pubft*Wns World booktoe 
for S/M Sec. ai Dtrectorite level 
wcatong Monday to Tburadtey each 
wreak far a ftew month*. Top rate. 
Rlag tor run rtatana. 

Covent Garden Bureau 
65 Fleet SL. EC* 

01-3537696 

Fed up of being idle? 

Lend us your secretarial expertise. 

Earn exceHent rates of pay. 

Example £4.00 per hour audio/shortitand secs. 

Tempted? Then caff us for Immediate temp woric on 

01-4044933 
Dawn Boscereta. (RacCons^ 

^^xanan. Group Personnel Manager, Howson Algraphy Group, 

Coai Road, Seacroft. Leeds LS14 2AL. 

Howson Algraphy 4 4 
. AVickers company 

Commercial 
Director 

Fruit Farm in Oxford 

With substantial acreage, paekhouse, cold storage ate., hs 
seeking for long term employment a dynamic graduate In 
eititer accounting, economics, agricultural marketing or 
horticulture. .  
Excellent accomodation company car and crtngr benefits 
for right applicant Salary £12,000 - £15,000 per annum. 
Reply: The Advertiser, Halley House, Hailey, Near Ban- 
son, Oxfordshire, Oxon, OX9 6AO. 

Public Appointments 

Science and Engineering 
Research Council 

SECRETARY 
OF THE COUNCIL 

The Science ond Engheering Research Councfl seeks a 

new Secretory in succession to Mr B W Ocdtiey CBS. 

The GouncB. toe kxgest af the five Chartered Research 

Councfc. spends some £250 million per annum, to a 

fesoarch^ctofchm makes grerfc foi tesecsch 

and podgnaduateirainirio In uNvereHies and polytechnics 

across the whole rextge of science and englneeitTg torn 

fuxlamenlal reseach to stppori af high technology 

Intendedfo lay the long-term foundations far tie tame 

UK industry It is responsble tor ihe paticIpaHon of British 

sdenttste in IrrJemcrftonai scientific «oflct?aations Ike 

CERN axJ Ihe Eacpean Space Agency. 

The Secretay b responstote to ihe fiil-llme Chcirman a( 

Coavtil (who Is ihe According Officer) and deputises 

in his absence. The work af the Council requires dose 

coSabarafion wRh Ihe academic commmlty. industry and 

ihe Departments af centra! government. The responsb[titles 

of ihe Secrefcsy cover the whole range of the Council's 
activities, ond In particuk* Ihe pkxmlngaKl execution of 

Bs pokties. Raison with a wide rtnge af research hterests 

at home andOtxoad. and overall reeponsfofflty far Ihe 

admlnislration of Ihe Comcite affairs. The Secretary will 

need to caiy contrtdion wflh accxJemic and Induslrial 

communities as wen as wlfri government end lo combine 

this with general managerial competence al high leveL 

E^rerience In one or more of these fields and a sound 

uxierdemefog of sdenffflc and technological 

devetopmenb are essential. 

Like the other staff of Ihe Council, the Secretay wM be 

appoWed on concftkxts dmllar to those of the CM! 

Service. The safay retie is linked lo Ihase of the higher 

grades of tiie Civil Service end Is cuierrtty £27X116 per 

annwn. The Secretary Is based at ihe CoundTs Central 

Office In Swindon, but meat eaqaed lobe in London or 

elsewhere for cboutlwo days a week. Some assistance 
with expenses of house sale/purchase may be avallobte. 

The appointment will lake effect on 1 September 1983, or 
as soon as possible Jhereaflec 

Anyone interested in being considered for the 
appointment, or wishing to suggest the names of suitable 

ccrtcJdates.blnvftedtowrteinconfWercetot^ 
Chairman of the Councfl, Professor JFC Kingman 
FRS, Science and Engineering Research Council. 

" Polaris House, 

f j North Star Avenir, 
Swmdon SN21EI, 

OVIV Py24June1983.. 

Tha ml fricadly crau>*c 
corapmy in Wl ii seddag a 
wcfi-pretenlcd. jodafly conC- 
dem Haxpbaaot lor Ibdr 
aiuaclivc office*. Vote'S pxcet 
rfrnl^ a fJTRpfc SWUCb- 
board sod deal wish a variety 
of iitarssirv Bdmmistratj vr 
duties 0 wefl MS WM typjDj 
(45wpm). 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
IteuiiUnoBlOonautong 

to. S5L iMterMfraartfal J 

1C* 

LETTIBIQS MEOOTMTOR reoiflred »y 
estate agents tn SWI. ml native. 
taMUtoence and smart ■»rr-°—ict 
more lraportatu man erperrence. Car 
driver. Coates 82814S7- 

PART TIME VACANCIES 

CMOUREKTS CHARITY needs «c S 
mtermona md afl *o- Friday, c. 
ESJXO. - Oovau Oudn Bureau. 
8S. Fleet St- BC*. Ol -365 7096. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

£4.10 pH 
Wt taw tots d work far agaranccd 
saomrin nrth tpaato af 100/80 
aafi a finSie toPraacb. Wt ptftim- 
Wf "tad to nfptaidni nr flan 
noth an toctranic aad mmory 
typmrittr uiaa. ate wkb to trie 
to*** *tfb in kntmtoe tante M 
■rigaaena H>a#< toe Wot 
End and Gty. 

Ring 4371126, West End 
or 588 3535, City 

GoneCoddD 

WUprgUALjSK31ETARY OFreadd. 
CTJSOO+- for Internratonat Co. irmrfl 

MJLP. Mta wetttey. some maul- 
enoe, good itwtluna. MM be 

Ftowh oMfui. esan 

MttnETAjnr. cajOOO. Maytor foe 

‘■y,nSf ■ rattenranad 
to£S5^4*«Bg^“nenL 

La creme de la creme 
appears every day and is featured on 

Wednesdays and Thursdays 

For details or to book your 

advertisement ring 

01-278 9161 



General Appointments 
TOE TIMES THURSDAY JUNE 21983 
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The Reference Division is one of the 

workfeguat research StoariK^ 
an extensive ootectton qfthe wortcfe 

important pnnted material in aS subject &Ws. 
It is organised in4tnanDepartmeh band its 

services inducfe reference, photocopying 
catalogue publications and exhfcrtions. . 

A new post has been established to 
control the planning and imptamentatiuii of 
the technical processes of preservation, and 

transference of material from one medium to 
another inducting management of research; 
and provision of consultative services;. 
training; and scholarly investigation into 

materials and printing. The Director wi be 

responstole for over350stid; and 
for managing annual expenditure of 

wer£5m ||JJJ| 

CanefidateswB be expected to ID 

axperienceffined in fisrarias, the booktrade 
orotherirKtituticreYflthasi^iftcart 
conservation programme. Sympathy with the 
a ms and tasks of the Lfcrary is essential 

together with a broad knowledge of ' 
conservation. Experience in commerce or 
industry would aiso be relevant 

SALARY: £20490-£22925. Starting 

salary withbi the range accordtog to 
qualifications and experience. 

' * ForltulherdetalsandanappGcaGart 
form (to be returned by29 June1963) write 
to Civil Service Commission, Atencon Link. 

Basingstoke, Hants RG21 LIB. or telephone 
Basingstoke (0256) 68551 □ Canaverrg service operates 
outside office hours). 

Please quote ref: G/5999. 

The Times guide to careers training 

Helping to make practices perfect 

wnercial 
factor 
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ACCOUNT 
EXECUTIVE 

BJECTRONIC OFFICE PRODUCTS 
MAJOR UK SUPPLIER 
c. £16,000 p.a. plus car 

A unique and prestigious sales promotion rolewtttia leading supplier 
of'rr products. 
YOU wm be responsible for the profitable development of business 
within a small number of institutional purchasing authorities, 
ideally the man or woman appointed wm be around 35. have a 
technical degree and excellent presentation skills coupled with 
confidence and authority. 
we shall also be looking for a minimum of four years senior 
negotiating experience with distributors/OEM's ormsflor accounts In 
this general area. 
Pleasesend your CV (no application form at this stage) In confidence to 
irevor Lee who Is advising on this key appointment 

June 14 axuf IS sees two separate 
conferences, sponsored by the Law 
Society for solicitors, called Develop- 
ing and Improving your Practice.* 
This is the first tune they have been, 
nmm London after a successful series 
in the regions attracted large numbers 
of solidtois, who are concerned about 
the increasing competition from 
suppliers of legal services who are not 
solicitors. 

According to the Law Society, in a 
timi* of inflation tox! rising overheads 
solicitors’ practices require greater 
cost effectiveness. Pew solicitors, 
however, have had any management 
training, and though they may be 
technically well equipped and mil of; 
legal acumen, the actual skills of 
managing a business and staff 
relations are alien, to many. It was 
over six years ago that Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, in a lecture to the Nottingham 
Law Society, pointed out that in the 
past the professions were fairly small 
groups of individuals serving a small 
clientele. In those circumstances, it 
was relatively easy to maintain good 
communications between members of 
a profession and their public. - 

But today the professions no longer 
serve a privileged minority and, as Sir 
Geoffrey pointed out, they meet the- 
needs of and depend upon, corpor- 
ations, institutions and the public at 
large. Their clients are entitled to call 
upon them to discharge their duties, 
and these include assuring the dient 
of the widest possible choice of 
professional advisers and the ways in 
which their services are rendered. 
SolicitorsT tasks also involve the 
important obligation to provide a 
professional service which is efficient, 
answerable for its activities and with 

. Lynda King Taylor 
examines how solicitors 

can improve 
: their public image 

fees which are closely related to the 
actual cost of wo* performed. These 
services must be offered in a way, and 
upon a scale that enables them to 
reach the much larger corporate and 
individual public ^which are now 
likely to need them.* 

There is foil ore to do this, as shown 
by the proliferation of legal services 
by those who are not solicitors, and by 
the competition solicitors now face in 
areas of work, which historically have 
been regarded as their sole preserve. 
The arrival of the. programmed do-it- 
yourself legal service is another threat 
to solicitors,, and the profession is 
having to come to terms with a new 
view of potiety no longer treats the 
solicitor with the same unquestioned 
and unquestioning repect, nor regards 
him as awe-inspiring and omnipotent. 

Aubrey Wilson, the marketing 
authority and main speaker at the 
conference, believes that solicitors 
lack marketing motivation, but far 
more fundamental “is their deep 
seated revulsion for the market 
place”. _ ... 

The practice of marketing need not 
be loud, aggressive, crass or intrusive. 
It is a sophisticated art, and 
discipline. According to Graham Lee, 
the secretary for professional develop- 
ment at the Law Society and another 
main speaker, it is not now a question 
of whether solicitors should adopt 
marketing concepts to assist them to 

survive, and bow weU they will 
undertake the tasks involved. There is 
no body -of knowledge, and little in 
the way of educational for training 
material to guide sotititors through 
marketing procedures, and so the 
Professional & Public relations 
committee of the Law Society has 
been running these specialized confer- 
ences on practice development. 

The Law Society has recently 
produced a film called Perishing 
Solicitors in an attempt to destroy 
some of the misunderstandings-it feels 
the general public have. But it 
appreciates that it i$ solicitors 
themselves' who require training in 
Improving their own image. 

Graham Lee believes this-means 
that solicitors “must study the art of 
marketing, and learning as they will in 
the course of such study that 
marketing of their professional servi- 
ces can be undertaken in a way which 
is perfectly consistent with the rules of 
professional conduct and the ethics of 
the profession” 

New skills wQl be needed by 
solicitors if they axe to survive in their 
competitive marketplace, and retrain- 
ing is not new to industry, but to tbe 
clique of the legal profession it has 
come as something of a shock. Their 
monopoly or privileged position no 
longer exists, and if they are to make 
their services better than any competi- 
tor and market their services in a way 
that clients know tins, then many will 
have to go back to school to learn the 
skills of running a business in the very 
unfair world of the 1980s.' 
♦Further details from the Law 
Society, 113 Chancery Lane, WC2A 
IPL. 

How to block the brain drain 

E.PJ. CONSULTANTS 

70 Ecdeston square, London SWlVIPJ 

0 Unless British companies offer 
better remuneration paefap-a to then- 
top executives, they can expect to see 
a continued ’brain drain' into self- 
employment, partnerships and jobs 
abroad. This feet, recently highlighted 
by Reward Regional Surveys, was 
confirmed by Eurosurvey, which has 
been surveying 3,000 companies in 
five European countries, including 
Britain Peter Bryant, Euro survey’s 
managing director in London, said: 
“Tbe Umted Kingdom has potentially 
the most risk-orientated top manage- 
ment in northern Europe. Seventy- 
one per cent of British companies in 
our survey believe that top manage- 
ment should have a slake in the 
equity of the - company, compared 
with 66 per cent in France, 65 percent 
in Belgium and 48 per cent in 
Holland. The British figure is well 
worth commenting on, because it 
shows that we must stop educating 
out “risk taking” in our development 
and training programmes. If British 
companies don’t support their more. 
successful and innovative top execu- 
tives, they will, of course. lose them to 
a brain drain that includes South 
Africa, as well as the United States 
and Europe. 

NEWSROUND 
# A new MBA degree is currently os 
offer Grom the Management Centre 
from Buckingham (UMCB). The 
qualification, based on the principles 
of “action learning”, differs from 
conventional MBAs in that the course 
is built around the specific needs of 
the organization m which the 
participant is employed, and that 
participants are required to give an 
undertaking that they will continue to 
keep up to date after graduation. 
Their progress will be reviewed every 
five years. 

Professor Gordon Wills, UMCB’s 
principal, claims that the new degrees 
are more career-orientated and are 
“more likely to have an effect on 
promotional prospects". But the 
launch of the new qualification 
coincides with a survey of 80 of 
Britain's largest companies by Har- 
bridge house, which claims that 
recruitment of MBA graduates gener- 
ally continues to be “astonishingly 
low”. Sixty per cent of the Harbridge 
sample preferring not to recruit MBAs 
at all because they demand salaries 
out of line with company salary 

structures, apply textbook solutions to 
company problems and “arouse more 
suspicion than respect”. 

Further details of the UMCB MBA 
course are availabe from The 
Management Centre from Bucking- 
ham, Castle Street, Buckingham, 
Bucks MK18 IBS. A detailed 
investigation of the effectiveness of 
MBA "degrees cm the job market will 
be published in the Horizons column 
during July. 

0 People unable to find full-turn, 
paid work may be interested in a new 
journal aimed at all those who are 
unemployed. The journal, published 
by the British Unemployment Re- 
source Network (BURN) provides up- 
to-date information about groups of 
people out of paid work seeking to 
meet together, fight against their 
isolation and find and create woric. 
The magazine is published five times 
a year, and an annual subscription 
costs £6 for groups with funding, 
£3.50 for individuals or groups 
without funding, and £1.50 for 
unemployed people. For father details 
contact Andrew Howell, BURN, c/o 
Birmingham Settlement, 318 Summer 
Lane, Birmingham B19 3RL. 

A key appointment - opportunity to build a corporate finance team from scratch in London - scope exists to become a 
■Country Manager* wlthtotho short/meefeun term. 

VI:-:-""-.- 
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CJA CORPORATE FINANCE OFFICER 

LONDON £35,000 - £40^)00 
MERCHANT BANKING ARM OF A MAJOR INTERNATIONAL BANK 

For this appointment, caused by international growth, we invite applications from corporate finance executives, aged 25- 
35, who have acquired at least 3 years practical experience In new issues and the Eurobond market in either London 
and/or New York. Candidates preferably will have a working knowledge of an adcBtjonai European language, particularly 
French and/or Spanish or German. Responsftjflitias win cover advising Government and corporate diems on swaps, swap 
deals and structuring new packages In the Eurobond market Initially up to 40% overseas travel will be necessary. The 
successful candidate wffl be called upon to build up a reaDy powerful corporate finance team within 6-24 months. Initial 
salary negotiable, £35,000 - £40,000 + car, pension, subskflsed mortgage facility, assistance with removal expenses ff 
necessary. Applications to strict confidence under reference CFO 4175/TT, to the Managing Director: 

CAMPSELL-JOHNSTOtt ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LDHTTED, Si NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON 
CC3H tm TELEPHONE: 01-S88 358a or tn-aaa 3S76. TELEX: 887374. FAX: 01-63S 921B. 

• PkMM only contact os II you lie applying tor the above position 

J1 • w' 
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ifll ■■ III III appeals, amd undertake a wide variety of other inquiry work under theTcwvn 
III ■■■■I ' and Country Planning AcK-Tic«ising Ads and other slatutes. It ts work which 

rifers an attradhteaxnbtoatjon of Interest chaBeoge and iwponsbffly 
■ M H . ft demands total commitment, stamina, self- 
liMmiBmjl__gll.MIJfc.Ufc Ml confiderK^h^hMectuai standards and 
'IIIPIl^ll"l||jlg|O seff-motivafion.Inspectorstraveiextensrvdy 
III^IIVZIMIIII n||Z thnxighout England and W^iesand mustattend II linwiil VI III V the headquarters office in Bririol when requaed. 

- • There are two levels of appointment For Irepedot; 
m • • m m l 

9 ' a isnecessaiyto have had substantial relevant 

In inmilnllltt Mil A in e^?eriaire either offee^jerabonofttePJanntog or Hoisr^ 

All IIIIIIIIII2IIII lUIC III Acts or to a senior administrative or managerial past Mil llll|IVI l«llll ;■ WlW III requiring kncwviec^ofjutfiria! or quasi-judicial procedures. 

! decision-making 
AH candidates must be axporate members ofKTR, RfflA, ICE, I Mun^orRICS; or be r^stienriaithfteds 

cafled or admated in En^and, Scotland or Northemlrdand. 
SALARY (under review): tnspector£12 695-£15035; Seniorlnspeckx£1.4375-£1890a Starting salary may be above 

the minimum forthegrade F¥omdx« prospects 

Fwfufl details and an appfiratkMifomt (to be f^med by27Aine 1983) write to CndSCTVKs Commissk>nAJfrKon link 

Basingstoke Hants. S--i21 US. or telephone Basingstoke (0256) 68551 (answoingsetvice operates outside office houre). 

Please quote rdrG/392/4. 

AIRLINE STAFF REQUIRED 
Reservation/Ticketing Agents - Traffic & Cargo Assistants 

Accounts Assistants - Stenographers/Typists 
Telephone Operators - General Clerks/Messengers 

For the firsts catogories:- 
Minimum qualifications - 'O' level with 3/4 years travel trade experience or 'A' level 
with a minimum of 1 year's travel trade experience. 

For the other three categories educational quaftficatrons relaxabfe. 

Applicants must be under 26 years of age - in exceptional cases the age limit may be 
relaxed to 30 years. 

staff required to work early/late or at weekends. Staff may be required to work 
overtime due to operational reasons and will be paid at the applicable rate. 

Applications to be forwarded with C.V. before 10th June 1963 to the Asst 
Aantinistration Manager, Air-lndia, 17/IB, New Bond Street, London W1Y OBD. 

AD appBcattons should dearly fmficato in top right hand comer onty one of the above 
six posts the application is intended to cover. 

1066 AND DDAY 

Knoviiedaabir penon raaiflrtd 
between Ilih June ami 2nd Jatyio 
Mad nun and gtva a tann et laOa 
about Ba Mmtuy Malory at 
Normandy. WtUlam the Conauarur 
aadD Pay UmrUnw. Should bo ear 
owner. S«mn lee + froo hoBday for 
family or fMmad. Pleoac Maptwno 
Hnota Comal tm 

HERTFORD 59054. 

eme 

Departments of the Environment and Transport, 
The Deputy Director of the British Museum has 
recently retired from thepostand theTrusrees 
wish to appoint a successor at the earliest 
opportunity. Thesuccessfii! candidatewill 
assist the Director in the general management 
ofdieMuseum, with particular responsibility 
for budgetary and financial control, staffs and 

or similar institution. 

iemic qualifications, must have substantial 
irience at a senior level, preferably in a Museum 

SALARY: £23075-^24405. Starting salary 
according to qualifications and experience. 

FOrfurther details and an application form (to be 
returned by 29 June 1983) write to Gvil Service 

Gommi^on,Ateadon Unit, Basingstoke, 
I Hans, RG21UB, or telephone 

Basingstoke(0256)68551 (answering 
L V- sendee operates outside office hours). 

Please quote ref: GfiOOlA. 

EXECUTIVE APPOINTMENTS 

Priwti Hannibal BMSUURUI 

conpHynda 

EXPERIENCED 
EXECUTIVE 

to jto BMpnK tm. Hu bt fas a 
mri cam* ad Mrt M M fate- 
toL Sritoy tod tat hrippoataao. Win 
nAUCV-to 

Box 8215H The Times 

CHARTERED 
SURVEYOR 

WOflCESTEfiSHIRE 
Branch Manager for largo ftmi 
oi asat* agents lo manage 
successful branch office to 
pleasant country town, 
vacancy arises due to expao. 
taon. Reskfambrf experience 

essential'prospects excellent. 

ANDRST^IRANT 
FJLLOS 

59/54 FORGATE ST, 
WORCESTER 
0905-24477 

Executive Appointments 

WATER COMPANIES’ 
ASSOCIATION 

DIRECTOR 
AND 

SECRETARY 
The Association which was established in 1885 to 

represent the interests of Statutory Water 
Companies, is seeking a Director and Secretary to 
succeed the existing holder of this appointment who 
will retire at the end of the year. 
The Association will have increasing responsibilities 
in its coordinating role for the Water Companies in 
the implementation of the Water Act 1983 and the - 
Director and the Secretary will be responsible to 
The Council of the Association and will. In practice, 
report to the Chaiman. 
The person to be appointed should have a 
knowledge of statutory bodies and Government 
Departments and be used to working with 
Committees. Although not essential, it is desirable 
that the person should be a qualified solicitor. 
Salary £25,000 PA plus pension rights and 
provision for a car. 
Applications should be submitted in writing to: - 
Director and Secretary, Water Comparties’ 
Association, 14 Great College Street; London. 
SW1P3RX. 
on or before 24th June, 1983. 

University of London 

(Hrtatt PoWgWhwifa; Medical Federation! 

INSTITUTE OF NEUROLOGY (Queen Square) 
AptBoUem an tnvtod tar the seat ot 

SECRETARY OF THE INSTITUTE 
Vaatt «n xm SWKHfta1 ires. Starting salary £12.320 Under review) stnx 
London iVdpnmgef £1.1 so. 

The mutton tt engaged n peatgradute teachUm research, in ctoee Mod- 
tataa trim B» Naaotui HoapUai let Nervous DUeasea. TiwSeerH#iy 1* thaOdef 
fattoma AdmUnmttva Otfleer. An Inaerlaat uHct at CM IMU b the prametton 
of aaeBvtmammt in wtttchmnarcn staff as give of U»«r best.. 

General 
Appointments 

DEEPWOOD MINING CO. LTD. 

CHIEF PETROLEUM 
GEOLOGIST 

Deepmod Mining CD Lid, an fndapendent private company, 
currently holds an exfitiisiv* interest in three Onshore OH and Gas 
'Exploration Licences and has a policy of vigorous and effective 
expansion within the Industry. 

Tbe company seeks the sentaes ot a CNef Patrofeum Geol- 
ogist aUe lo provide comprehensive expertise In aff aspects of 

to 8 years of demonstrably successful 'wvotvwnent together wftb 
an awareness of modern techniques. 

A highly competitive remuneration package wffl be offered. 
Applications to the strictest confidence, together with fufi CV, 
should be narked ^"CXP.G." and addressed tos 

Deepwood Mining Co Ud, 
Deepwood House, 76 Dale Road, 
Matlock, Derbyshire, DEO 3LT. 

Estates Governors Alleyn’s 
College of God’s Gift 

at Dulwich. 
Appointment of 

Secretary & 
General Manager. 

Chartered Surveyor required to AD the above vacancy. 
Candidates must be experienced in estate 
management and legislation affecting it AbiBty to deal 
with staff; lessees and general public at all levels 
essential. Excellent salary and usual benefits. 
Apply In writing under confidential cover for application 
form and job specification to:- 

G.V. White, FRICS 
Acting Secretary and General Manager 

Estate Office, The Old College 
Dulwich, SE21 7AE 
Closing data June 24th. 

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL 
requires an 

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT 
ki tho Mddto East ftowanii Dapnrtmam at ths krcomttionai Socranrtn h 
London. 

Tha Exoaraw Assirant asstou the Rssanrchar and worlis with Amnosty 
bnemsiionto's adopnon groups and membership, providing information an 
hwnon rights issuK in thg Mddlo ESSL 

Background knowledge a! tha Mddto East (injuring North Africa). abSty 
to typ«. good Arabic and English essential; French dosrabla. 
Salary £7834.00 par annum fndsx bikodl 

For a duglad Job spooficstion and oppRcaioa fomt wnd a toiga MO to: 
The Peraonnet Department, Amnesty International. 

10 Southampton Street. London WC2E 7HF. 
or ring01-8367788ext 2S9. 

Closing data fortha return of complatad application forms: 
27 June 1983. 

FINANCIAL PLANNING ASSISTANT 
C £6,250 PLUS BENEFITS 

tNTASUN HOLIDAYS LTD - part of a highly successful 
quoted public group - wish to recruit a young and 
ambitious graduate to assist In the development of 
computerised financial models, based at the company’s 
head office in Bromley, Kent He or she will be: 

Ar Able to demonstrate a sound academic record to 
mathematics, engineering, computing, afl the 
physical sciences. 

☆ WDflng to work hard, develop new skills and take 
responstoaity. 

-dr Comfortable working in an Informal but fast-paced 
and demanding environment 

AppGcations in writing with lift CV to Mrs W. 
Hammond, (ntasun Holidays Lid, tntmtm House, 
CrwnweB Ave, Bromley, Kent. 

Banking & 
Accountancy Appointments 

University of Bradford 
ASSISTANT 

FINANCE OFFICER 
SENIOR 

ACCOUNTANCY ASSISTANT 
AppBtatUona an Invited tan suitably QiaWM trod experienced Accountants 
Itir tnese two posts m the Finance Oflk*. 
The Assistant Finance Officer ts a second ttor post and the person appointed 
wm be mocKBdhle lo the Finance Officer lor a wide ranee of duties Including 
the accountancy and naxvpay bodprtlng of the University- AppUcantB should 
have a number of years of experience of allied war* m a public sendee or 
other large organisation. 
The Senior Accountancy Assistant post U suitable for a younger tndlvtduai 
wffl some experience and wtu, anUiuaiaaro acm inlUaOvo. The duties wm 
Include accountancy, preparation and control of budgets and recnargeoMe 
grants and contracts. 
Salary -wtu be Bt an approwlate point on the scale CJOJSTO - U3.SOS - 
£16.180 DJ. AH- the senior host and £5J5EO - £11.106 - £l&£OS Itar the 
second post (both scales under review j. 
Further particular* may be obtained from tha Personnel Secretary. Univer- 
sity of Bradford. West Yorkshire. BD7 1DP to whom applications, naming 
three referees. should be sent by 20 June 198S. 

Media Appointments 

(invites applications for the post of) 

i Theatre Director 
* ★ 
} This important and responsible position requires tbe J 
* candidate to be widely experienced in the pro- * 
* fession. A salary in excess of£l0,000 is negotiable. £ 

* For details of the appointment and further inibr- * 
£ mation please write to: The Secretary, Nottingham £ 
* Theatre Trust Ltd, Hazlemont Honse, Gregory * 
* Boulevard, Nottingham, NG15AF. $ 

* Cosing date for applications: 25 June, 1983. J 

International Appointments 

ABpBcsitOMiBcopMMitiould be addressed to BwSsrmsiy. tot 
otor. The Naaonal Hasaiui. Outcn Souarv. London WC1N SBC. 
Owparticularatpny baotHaPngd. 

Cteatfiti date for aswtetttons 9 Jims. 1985. 

afiuu nr Ncunu- 
fiuawlwnar 



WRTH8, MARRIAGES, DEATH* 
HI MEMORtAH-£3J2S a AM 

ftnlnbaum 3 Uni 
Announcement* authenticated tty 
IIK name and penummt Wldm of 
the sender. may MM Mr 

THE TABES 
206Gray* ton Road 
landon 

WC1X8EZ 
or tateptwned (by MspiMM 
•WacrBws only} BK 01-837 3311 
or 01-537 3333 

UgysMK 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
HOLIDAY'S AND VILLAS 

JUNE SUPER BARGAINS 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Arawanceneus an M KMvcd tv 
ictephane between 9.00am ana 
5.30pm. Monday A FHday. an 
Saturday between 9.O0ton and 
12-OOrtoon. Far puHfcattan the 
following day. TIMMM by IJOpm. 

FORTHCOWIK M*""™ 
wenomas, rtc. on com and 
Social Pm *» nfcm. 

Own and Sotfai Pays amaana- 
moiH can M bo accepted by 
iflephone. 

■ \L7T!S.B,cau "Wrf we brook, a a 
p°‘ ow,conupunion a tho body or 
ChiW" | CortnUUana IOC 14." 

BIRTHS 
AULT - CM SIM May. 01 BMtanhMI 

Mwcmity HmptloL to Carolyn tote 
Cllnwuri and Melvyn. a dnigua. 
I Elizabeth Lotdae). a stator for UJST 

BENHAIH. - On 29th May to Sony Ann 
tnro CoctiraneL and Richard - a M. 

CURLE - On May 29th. to Sara into 
Laraicy) and John. of 385a. 
Hollow TO- Ra.. London. a m 

COOPER - an B3rd May at 
Famboroucdi HosnUaL to Susan and 
John a daughter Hannah Susan. 
DAUBENY - CM May tMh. lo S'nnn 

and Philip, a daiKUUs-, Sonhlo Emily, 
a sister for Sarah and Amanda. 

ELSORNE - on !Wi May to Luanda 
Hw BOHCTI 4fld Murk, 0 dWMIlllT — 
Amrtiai. 

FINCH - On 3!st May. to Anaeta (Mi 
Lloyd Jones* and Prior, aSSfnSiXSr 
RtcnanlX a brother for Charles and 
Hnitr. 

HICKMAN - on 38th May to Pam 
and Piter HUnnaa ntfft Tong^i 
HMBIUI. WtmDledon. a son. Edwaro. 

KEIV! BALL - On 31sl May. Jl 
krlllmlon HoSDUOL to Frances (Me 
Monitor and Chnstopna’. a ion. 
■ Charles Venn. 

LAYTON. - on May 31. lo Karan and 
Ehjjnc^Layton. a -on. Alexander 

MCDONALD. - On SO. to V«CSM 
<nct! heamej and Charles. a son. 
Oortjc Alan, a brother lor Ndadu 
am .Arabella. 

M5SRE" “ 9" “fy 37 to Belinda (Mo Kent i and Peter a son. (Robert 
Edu ardi a brother for SoplUe. 

MURRAY - On May 3lsL to Maidlg 
• nee Beelams von Blofcland) and lata 
- a 

ORR - tan 2«h May at SB Thomas* 
Hospital to Cjlrtn tore Cvonsi and 
Anthony a daughter. Annabel Lcnvrl 

RAEBURN - on May 22nd la r^annia. 
and Richard. a ton Paid Ashley, a 
m-ainer tor Camilla niT.iM't 

STONE - on 30th May. 1983 al 
.VJdord Hospital. MMUDocx la 
Jeanne ince Lee! and Timothy, a non 
•Edward John Mkhirii. 

WHITE - On May 24th. Is Mtma and 
Andy, a daughter iVtctoHaV stster for 
Ben. 

WHITE - On isi June, at Louise 
Marotott Maternity Hospital, lo 
OWSHIU mcc Mortal) and Rtthoe. 
a win * Matthew Thrhard’i. 

y-* '•'! 

Rftodm.'Kas i Jt June 

return nght 
prices (rota 

£130 

hoqwal units May Die bnpertad 
Cancer Research Fund to socHno a 
cure ior omen- m our laboratories. 
n«ao support our wurt thrnuah a 
donation, in raemortun Wlora 
legacy. 

Wa tats et the lowest chanty 
expensc-toJncome ratios we win 
use your money wtudy. 

tomertal Conor hr-carati Fund. 
Room 16QYY. PO Bax 123. 
Lincoln's lnu Fields. London WC2A 
3PX 

PILGRIM-AIR 
ITALIAN FUGMT SPECIALISTS 

RETURN PRICES FROM; 

MILAN esaoo 
BOLOGNA £89.00 

PISA £93.00 
voacc cat oo 
ROME £108.00 
NAPLES £109.00 
PALERMO £119.00 
Prteo do nol include NBdama, 

airport taxes cur fuai ouRdtarsa. 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
WGoodgestreet. Wip IFH 

Teh 01-6378333 
ATOL 173B 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLDWIDE 

With 12 yuan' enataet m ore 
Ow market kadm tn low cost 
(HOMO. 
LcuMMn-Sydiiay £338 o/w. £531 
retuni- 
Tahe 20 days to exptarr tha Orient 
Lmkxt-AuCKUuul £399 o/W. £691 
return. 
Leodcm-Catro £242 return. 
Around the world mini £099. 

TRAJLFINDCRS 
48 Earls Ct. Rd_ London W* 8EJ. 

European (Hants: 01-937 6400. 
Lotto ham ntghO; 01-937 96S|. 
Government ucauea/boatM. 
AHTA ATOL 1488 

Cfftta m 

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE 

to Hampstead's most tomms road 
H oik lutotolittal ' etahteemh 
century town nwm wwch.tw 
been onjwuaoty umUMtoed. 
rucatnlno luany of Die taiptoai 
»—— at that era. On five Boors ft 

hadnninv ehtins reom. ibawluy 
room and bathroom tm Bw aanond 
DOOR three further. double 
bedroom*, bathroom and ahowsr 
ream. two flno iwpOtm root™, 
study, farm bouse style ktteben. 
untliy ream and HCWM 

garden. psmy 

furnished. It wm bo MUM in 
oarfr Autpat to a conynny teutod 

(hr twu/fhree yuan ' «t a 
coamtandtaa feat ef JC67S a week. 
Far vtawtng couut tho Soto 
Asents. 

GEORGE KNIGHT 
& PARTNERS 

9 Heath Street, NW3 

01-794IJ25 

KEITH CARDALE GROVES 
Attention all Landlordi? 

Havtna recently been successful to 
letting a substamtol number of 

ins ns prune rcstdenttol locaiea tor 
mutn-naHonai execathna who are 
able to provide aeoeiMnt nArenaa 
and can afford rentals ben wen 
£280 and £800 par week. 

Usual fees reoidred. 

CALL JENNIFER RUDNAY - 
629-6604 

COMPUi^RAttVEKTISlNG 

•Slfl" 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

rem—a Qninwhi* MW houeo. 
^^^2 taW. £MOP-«- Ltma ML 

OERRARDS dtottml 
house, FJUHL CM. Coreas £300 
pjjn.07s»8a46as   

SUPER LUX KMUHTMJIIOCf fUrn 

S£^™Sv?rS4OTaf7B8. 

pgr UHL 01-727 0203. 
MA1DA VALE-cWooWctoEnd. tw|K 

hnc 2 #ad. 2 rureptflaL £12flB«r348 OMfl 
WEMBLEY PARK - Lux F/F 3 Dhto 

g^SSS^^gs1 °“- “ 
nED-A-TERRl/ITUON w tUrtW 

StrueL ouU 1/2 PfOfc £100 P», 
938 0810. 

CHELS8A. pa-dejj^cmrdesi M 
3 rm. b 4 bxS 04 
inMraUde. 362 9997. 

■BH. 2 bed ftoL tocoioe- Mgaj. 

»"hw! 
4028618- 

ELOM AVE.WS lhedm.ragBB.k8i 
UL £90 BW. QMSBl EBtUM. 0098018. 

EDUCATIONAL 

SaSScRTH CERAMIC wauwes 
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' -00 CmfaocAXfeaswvlmormwv- 
haadfines. traffic, sport and 
weather Information that dan 
berBcehmdvritti.orwfthout,* 
teletext sot. 

.‘ •30 Braakfaernmc with Nick 
Ross and Frank Bough. 
Includes news at 630,740, 
7J0,6.00 and 830; regional 
nows at645,7.15,74$ and 
8.15; Sport at 042,7.10 and. 
8.18: Keep fit. betweah645 
and 74Xfc The morning papers 
at 7.32 and 832;. and 
Horoscope (830-845); 
Closedown at 9.05. 

8.05 Election Can Phone-In to the 
Ecology Party (TaL 01580 
4411). . 

.30 News Alter Noon: with 
Richard Whitmore and Sandt * 
Marshall; 1.02 Financial' 
Report And sub-titled news. 

.05 Our Undersea World: The 
Scallop Alternative. How 
these delicious sheWMt are 
reared in protected captivity 
on the sea-bed; 145-Mr win; 

v*- L00 You and Me. 
.. M5 Fane Some People (1962). 

Pteasantiy optimistic drama 
with the lata Kenneth More 
being helpful to three rock 
entertainers who have sfruck a 
sticky patch. With Ray Brooks, 
David Andrews and David 
Hammings. Director CUVS , 
Dormer; 345 Tom and Jerry 
cartoon. 

'J-55 Play School: Michael 
Sullivan's story Five today! - 
(also on BSC 2 at 10.30am}; 
430 The Drak Padc cartoon; 
440 Heldk Episode 9 of tills 
26-part serial based on the 
ctifldren’s Classic (r). 

5.05 John Craven's Newsrotmd; 
5.10 Blue Peten Today's 
edition mdude&an obituary of 
Jffl, Blue Pater's seven-year- 
oid saver spotted tatty cat 
This replaces the scheduled 
item on the true Robinson 
Crusoe. 

5.40 News: with Jan Learning; &D0 
South East at Six; 635 
Nationwide, includes a phone- 
in to David Steel, the Liberal 
leader. 

7.00 Tomorrow's World: Science 
and technology magazine. 

, 7.25 Top of the Pops; Jimmy SavDe 
and Tony StaddMin introduce 
this Hve edition. 

8.00 Fame: Doris is having weight 
problems In WilMnt 
instalment of the drama series 
about the New York High 
School tor Performing Arts. 
MeanwMte, the slendar Coco 
Is seeing what she can do . 
about landing a role In a 
movie. Erica Qbnpel plays 
Coco and Valeri Landsbtsrg is 
Doris. 

8.50 Points of Vtaw: Viewers' 
letters are given the Bany 
Took treatment 

9.00 Party Eleetion Broadcast: by 
the Labour Party. 

9.10 News: with Michael Biark. 
Pius Fred Emery wQh a 
Cerapelga Report, sportfighting 
the main political happenings 
of the day. 

930 Jury: The drama seriss about 
the fives ofincftAJual members 
of a Jury hearing a rape case 
continues wKh the stny of the 
bunder's labourer pem 
Piper) who b totafly aMaretiwt 
his wile (Stacey Tendeteri te 
lonely and unhappy and tirstf 
of having to catty the burden 
of looktog after three 
demanding chBdran. The jury • 
service and the progress of 
the trial set trim thinking along 
new fines. This proj^wnmo 
carrtes Cssfaxtifles for the 
hard of hearing (on Page 170). 

10.40 QuestionTime:Anotherflvaly 
session of questions and 
answers with Sir Robin Day in 
the chair and Denis Healey. 
CecflParidnsonandVAtBam - 
Rodgers malting up tile team. 
From Birmingham. 

11.45 News headlines. And weather 
prospects for Friday. 

T Tv-am i 
&2S Good Morning BriMn: • 

Includes flashbacks to the 
Coronation June2,1B53. and 

from the new Star Wars 
movto. Return of the JedL 
News at 530,7.00,730,8JJ0 
and ajHfc Sport at 645and 
7.45: Cartoon at 6J5Q; Morning 
papers with Davkl Rapoatori at 
7^5; competition at 7i5 and 
8JB; Etoctortf special at 7J0; 
TV spot at 835; Style by Jury- 
(Sophia Loren) at &57; ■ 
OoeedownattiJS. 

f ITV/LONDON J 
930 Sesame Street with The . 

Muppets; 1030 FSm: King 
Arthur was a Genttoman 
(1942) Modestly-made British 
comedy, with Arthur Askey as 

- the sotdtor who leans too 
heavily on what he bsfieves Is 

■V.-’* ' 

# LIVING APART TOGETHER 
(Channel 4,9.40pm), written and 
directed by Otartos (^nmley, is 
about a present-day Glasgow 
rendered almost anonymous by the 
fact that its characters are demzens 
of the pop music world, and we aU 
know how weB they manage to 
knock down regional barriers 
through the monotonous exercise of 
their universal rhythm and language, 
it cannRy casts a reaHite pop singer 
and composer, B A Robertson, as 
Its hero, a pop sfrtger and composer- 
whose wife packsjier bags and 
walks out on hkn because She Has 
Had Enough. Pausing long enough 
only lo pop into bed with another 
woman, he sets out in search of Mr. 
it Is a th to story, played for comedy, 
and Mr Gormleynas written some 

prevaffing tfin). I See tts wry attitude 

CHOICE 
towards the instant stardom that is a 
feature of the pop scene. “He's 
reafiy famous, says one awestruck 
fan of his pop idol. ''No,” retorts his 
bar companion. “It'll be weeks and 
weeks before he's really famous." 
There are many other such shafts. 
Mr Robertson, does not strike 
me ss having any special qualities 
as singer or tunesmith, but he writes 
strong lyrics. If he ever decided to 
quit the pop music world, he would 
have tittle difficulty fnvfing 
employment 8S an actor, albeit of 
solemn school. The wife is played, 
somewhat vaguely by Babrara 
Keflermann. 

• Ratfio hWih’ghts: Ted Hughes 
has adapted Seneca's play 
OEDIPUS (Radio 3,8.00pm) to a 

version that gives Martin Jarvis the 
meaty title role and Sian Phillips the 
part of Jocasta. John Rowe plays 
Creon. The music Is by nona 
Sekacz, This is the first part of a 
Seneca double. HlsTHYESTES 
(starring Denis Quiiley) can be heard 
on Radio 3 next Sunday. In Jane 
Elder's translation. 

• DEGREES OF HUMOUR (Radio 
4,1Z27), the first of four features 
marking the centenary of the 
Cambridge University Footlights 
Dramatic Club, has dot on the air 
two days ahead of BBCI's 
celebration (Saturday night. 9.55). 

Today, we hear extracts from 
Footlights and May Week revues 
introduced by Griff Rhys Jones. 
Famous voices Indude those of 
CBve James, David Frost, Graham 
Chapman and Rob Buckman. 

12.00 Gammon and Spinach: with 
Valerie Pitts: 12.10 G«t up and 
Got with Beryl fleB; 1230 Hie 
Sullivans: sera about an 
Australian famBy. 

130 News: 130 Thames area 
news; 130 Crown Court We 
team the venfict In the case of 
an alleged assault on a 
department store Father 
Christinas (rf. 

2.00 A Phre: Studio guest is Antonia 
Fraser. And viewers lookback 
on Coronation Day-June2, 
1953. . 

230 RacingfhireEpeoiKWbsee. 
the 235, and 3.30 (The 
Coronation Cup) and the 3.40. 

430 ChOdren's ITV; Gammon and 
Spinach (i); 4.15 Double dr 

. Mutton: cartoon; 4>20 First - 
Poet Young viewers' letters 
are replied.to by Sue Robbie; 
430 Rowan’s Report Yvonne 
Carter, the tong-distance 
swimmer, aged 15, is 
interviewed by Nick Rowan; 
445 Home: Drama series set 
in an Australian community 
welfare home. 

5.15 rmmmrtele Tnmi~ the 
YoricihlracountryatdesertoL 

S45 News from rTN; 6.00 Thames 
area news; 6^ Hslpl 
Community associations. 

€.35 ThamesSport local, national 
and totemaflorial sports 
coverage. - - 

730 Knight Rider: A terrorist gang 
kidnap Bonhto and make her 
re-programme KITT to rob and 
to kiH. One of the car's targets 
is none other than Michael 
Knight himself (David 
Hassetooff). 

830 Mndsn Arthur (George Cole), 
briefly locked up in a police 
cefi. finds Wmsatt at the centre 
of an An0o-German pofce 
investlgtelon into drugs 
smuggling. Tany (Dentes 
Waterman) Nts on a novel way 
to effect Arthur's release. With 
Frederick Jaeger (i). 

8.00 Party Election Broadcast by 
the Labow Party. 

9.10 MldtasIBwTyinow: the final 
programme m iHs series 
featuring the new comedian 
with the new style. Tonight, we 
team why he asks some of the 
studio audience to quit the 

. , premises. Jape stfngs a hew " 
sonc cafied Lir. 

«4Q TV Eye: Alastalr Burnet, In the 
latest of hte pre-etectlon 
totervtows, goes right to the 
toprHe taficsto Mrs Thatcher. 

10.10 Hews from m*. Arid Thames 
liswsMwtitoes. *. 

1&45 No Excuse* Episode foiff of 
this dramasertos abouta rock 
singer (Charlotte ComweSfc 
Tonight there are soma human 
explosions at tha bonfire 
party. 

1145 The New Avengers Soviet 
agent Perov (Peter Jeffrey) 
prefers to commit sulckto man 
return home to face the music 
altar a botched operation. But. 
despite his cremation, he is 
stH around, (r) 

1240 Close: Sian PnKJps reeds from 
John Gait's Armais of the 
Parish. 

635 Open UnlvMvHy (unta 8:10); 
Maths: quadric surfaces; 630 
Introducing Electronics; 635 
Brazff: Manufacturing the 
mirade; 730 Social Sderaces 
Foundation Course; 745 
Electricity Tariffs. 

1030 Playschool:(seeBBC 1 

5.10 Handfcapped m .flie 
Commurtty: An Open 
University flhn about the 
handicapped and their 
environment. • - - 

5.35' Second Sight: A second 
chance to see this conceit by 
UB 40, which was recently 
featured in the Sound in 
Concert series, (r).- 

530 Dev Heart: Teenager's ' 
programme, with a magazine 
formal This is the 
publication's final issue 

645 News: With sub-fitos 
630 Fancy Ftetc Why the quafity of 

the salt water is so important if 
you want to bring living 
creatures from the sea into 
your home and see them 
thrive. 

7.15 Pmty EIectton Broadcast by 
the Labour Party. 

735 Norman Ma2er at Sixty: The 
American writer, whose new 
novel Ancient Evenings (his 
first tor a decade) is published 
this month, Is interviewed by 
Frank Delaney In his home to 
Brooklyn Heights. He reveals, 
for the first time, his doitots . 
about the role he played in 
hefetog to obtain the release of 
tin murderer Jack Henry 
Abbot who then oommitted 
another murder. 

835 Behind the Scenes with Sir 
George Softs In this fflm. first 
shown on BBC1. the 
conductor also demonstrates 
his skW as pianist as he 
explains his approach to tha 
Mozart Piano Quartet K 478 

835 Food end Drink: Tonight's 
edition includes an Hem on the 
pop star who runs a salmon 
farm on the west coast of 
Scotland. Henry KeOy and 
Susan Grossman introduce 
the food items, and JH 
Gooklen takes care of the 
drinks. 

930 The Young One* Just for a 
change, Rick, Vyv and MBn 
succeed tofindtogfife 
interesting, (r). 

938 Nobody Minded fee Rain.... 
hnprenioni of Coronation 
Day. A documentary In which 
VIPs and some of the hungrier 
members of society lookback 
on June 21953 when the 
Queen was crowned to 
Westmtoster Abbey. Among 
those who contribute thek 
remWacances are Lady 
Rtenem who was one of the 
Queen’s maids of honour: 
Lord Ecdas, who was Minister 
of Works and consequenatly 
had a thousand problems on 
his pfete; and Lord Ramsey, 
who, at the time of tfw 
Coronation, was Bishop of * 
Durham. 

10.35 NewanigM: Includes 
Campaign S3 

1135 Op*n University (until 1230) 

CHANNEL 4 
530 Countdown: Words and 

numerals game, presented by 
Richard Wtu iley, with Gyles 
Brandreth as referee. 

530 The Election 500: Another 
programme in this series in 
which 500 representative 
voters from tha North-West 
are brought face to face with 
experts to discuss key election 
issues under the chairmanship 
of Gus Macdonald (see also 
the 1135pm entry). The topic 
tonight is law and order. 

630 Gardeners' Calendar. The 
month is June, the place is tin 
Royal Horticultural Society's 
gardens at Wisley, in Surrey, 
and the narrator is Hannah 
Gordon. Five of the society's 
experts (flowers, vegetables, 
fruit, glasshouses, and trials) 
impart some invaluable advice 
to gardeners, whether 
beginners or experts. 

7.00 Channel Four News, and 
weather forecast for Friday. 

830 The Dick Van Dyke Show: A 
great hit on both sides of the 
Atlantic when shown during 
the 1960s. this comedy series 
returns for a new run. It co- 
stars Mr Van Dyke (playing a 
writer of tv comedy shows) 
and Mary Tyler Moore (as his 
wife)’ 

8.30 Afterimage: Arts magazine. 
Tonight's Items include a 
contitoution from the fringe 
theatre group cafied 
Forkbearti Fantasy whose 
playlet The Birdwatchers deals 
humorously with obsession, 
ritual and mutual abuse, Pius 
the stand-up comedSan Paul 
Davis, and Scarlet modefling 
some of Judy Blame's 
outrageous jewelry. 

930 Soap: The further 
misadventures of the Tates 
and the CampbeBs. Tonight. 
Danny furtively returns to the 
bosom of Ms famfly only to fall 
foul of some mobsters. And 
Bob, Chuck's dummy, 
continues to plague the two 

>fem9ies(r). 
930 Party Election Broadcast by 

the Labour Party. 
940 FBm on FOUR Living Apart 

Together, Charles Gomsay 
has written (and dkects) tins 
comedy with a high towel ot— 
rock and roK musto starring the 
Scots pop singer and 
composer BA Robertson 
(making tts acting debut), ft is 
set in Glasgow, and is the tale 
of a sinqer/songwriter's 
search for the wife (Barbara 
Keflermann) who has walked 
out on Mm. Co-starring Judi 
Trotr 

1135 The Election 500: We efiscover 
where the main pofltical 
parties stand in relation to the 
issue or issues tfiscussed in 
the first part of the programme 
at 530with Shiriey waiiams 
and Roy Hatterstey. 

12.10 What the Papers Say: The text 
and headlines analyst is Mary 
HoBand of the New 

1230 Election broadcast by 
National Front 

1235 Closedown. 

Radio 4 31 
630 News Briefing. 
6.10 Farming Today. 6JS Shipping 

Forecast 
630 Today, includtog645* Prayer for 

the Day. 635,735 Weather. 7.0. 
8.00 News.735*. 835* Sport 
745* Thought for tha Day. 837 
Weathan Travel. 

930 News. 
9JS Election Call-01-5804411 

(hnes open from 8am): A 
simultaneous broadcast with 
BBC1. 

HUM News. 
10.02 Fat Man at Work: Tom Vernon 

explores someone eise's 
working life.. .Atthe Mattings. 

1030 Momlng Story: Art tor Setwyn’s 

332 Afternoon Theatre: The Bantal 
moment, by E. M. Forster, 
dramatised tor radto by Penny 
Leicester. Wflh Irene Sutcfiffe, 
Michael Bflton and Victor 
Sptoettt 

432 Just After Four: KSungtn 
Australia. 

4.10 Bookshelf. 
440 Story Time: The Breaker, by Kit 

Denton (7). 
5100 PM: News, magazine 530 

shipping toracast-5^5 
weather £-00 News, ftnanical 
report. 

630 Brain of Britain 1983t 
730 News. 
735 The Archers. 
730 Concert Pretudet 
730 Bath Festival 1983: Chamber 

musk: from the Theatre Royal, 
Bath. Part 1: Mozart, Beethoven. 
(Archduke Trio)t 

840 Any Answers? 
930 Bath Festival: Part 2: Brahms, 

piano Quartet in C minor, op 

945 Kaleidoscope: Arts magazine. 
1030 TheWorUToright 
1130 A Book at Badtime: The Turn- 

around. by Vladimir VoIkoH (4). 
11.15 The Financial World Tonight 
1130 Bectkm Platform. Extracts from 

the day's mafor speeches. 

1230 News, Weather, shipping. 
ENGLAND: VHF as above 
except 635-830 am Weather, 
travto. 135-230 pm Listening 
Comer. 1130 Study on 4: Under 
Pressure (3) Btoteeoback. 
1130-1230 am Open University: 
1130 A Continum of Care. 
1130-1230 (Music interlude. 

1030 Leone Heward conducting 
Moeran. Dvorak: 78 rpm 
records. 

1130 Schumann, Beethoven, 
Ginastara^laxandar Ball lie 
(cello) and Ksthron Sturrock 
(piano)}1. 

1130 Strauss and Sibelius: BBC 
PhHharmonic Orchestra. The 
Sibelius symphony No 2 (t). 

1.00 News. 
135 Manchester Summer Recital 

530 Kan Breoe.t730Terry Wbgan 
including 930 Benson and Hedges 
Semi-Final Draw.t 1030Jimmy 

David Jensen, 1030John Peef.t 

VHF Ratios 1 and 2:530 am With 
RKBo2.1030pmWfttiR8dto1.1230- 

530 am With Radio 2. 

WORLD SERVICE 
AflOani Newsdasfc. S30 Nature Notabook. &40 
Tha Farming World. 730 World Nam. 739 
Twenty-Four Hours: Nows Summary. 730 
Country Styls. 7.4S Notwork UK. 500 World 
Naws. 839 Roflectiom. 8.15 Shod Story. 830 
John Pool 930 World Naws. 838 Rsvww of 
dw British Prass. 815 The World Today. 830 
RnandoJ News. 830 Look Ahead. 938 Wtw 
the Foreigner Saw. 10.15 The Art of DenW 
Barenboim. 1130 World News. 1138 News 
About Britain. 11.15 New Ideas. 1135 TNs 
Week In Wales. 1130 Aedgniient 10pm Radio 
NewareeL 12.15pm Top Twenty. 1235 Sports 
Round-up. 130 World News. 139 Twenty Tour 
Hours: News Summery. 130 Network WC. MS 
The Ptamn'i Yours. 230 Dtocsmry. S30 
Radio Newsreel 3.15 Outlook. 430 World 
News. 438 Commentary. 4.15 Asakimem. 830 
world News. 839 Twsnty-FQn- Home News 
Summary. 830 A Jody Bood Show. 9.1S Uteftr 
Newsletter. SL2D m the Meantime. 830 
BuaJnoss Matters. 1030 World News. KL09 
The World Today. 1035 The Week ki WUM. 

1030 Financial News. 1030 Reflections. 10.45 
Spans Rouidup. 1130 World News. 1138 
Comnemory. 11.15 Merchant Navy Pro- 
gramme. 1130 MartcBen. 1230 World News. 
1238 News About Bkttaln. 12.15 Radio 
Newsreel. 1230 wnh Great Pleasure. 1.15 
Outlook: News Summery. 145 Ulster 
Newsletter. 230 World Naws. 238 Review or 
the British Press. 2.15 The Chanson. 230 
Europe’s Untidy Peace. S3Q Worid News. 339 
News about BritskL 3.15 The World Today. 
330 Business Matters. 445 Financial News. 
435 He Sections. 530 Worid News. 538 
Twenty-tour Hours: News Sumnmy. 545 The 
World Today. 

Al Mmae in GMT 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

^ Ireland news. 
153-3^Northern tretand news. Riffl- 
es Scene Around Six. 1145 News 
headlines. Northern trsland news 
haadfinaa. ENGLAND: EJKM^SpnL 
Ragtonainewsmagazina. 

Starts220pm Ffelababun. 230 IniarvaL. 
34)0 Eisteddfod Genedaethol yr Urdd. 
3J55 FteHara Fofflas. 4« Ctab S4a 
4J5& PB-Pala. &00 Fflach HetiNn. 5JO 
Elactlon 500.640 Brookskte. 6JS! Gair 

10JB Election Broadcast. 1025 
Vietnam. 1125 Bedion 500.124Mam 
Gsrynei BrycL 12.10 Ctosadown. 

GRANADA 
As London except 10130801-12410 Fflm: 

ANGUA 
As London except lOJXhun Cartoon. 
1040Joe SO. 11415 History Makers. 
11^0-124X1 New Fred ana Barmy 
Show. 1 iopm-l JO News. 5.15^46 
Emmardale Farm. B4X) About Angta. 
640 Crossroads. 74)5 Gambit 735-9.00 
Fibit Shamus: Matter of Wffe and Death. 
AsTVS. 1045Campaign SpedaL 11^5 
Making a Living. 11.55Thats 
Hollywood. 1230am Eighteen Faces 
Eighty, Ctosadown. 

HTV WALES 

TYNE TEES 

ULSTER 
As London except 1030 Wonderful 
Work! of Professor KHzeL 1035 Falcon 
bland. 114)0 Cartoon. 114)5 Og 
Country. 1130-124)0 Survival. 120-130 
Lunchtime. 5-15-645 Benson. 64)0 

f* IK- *r - — 
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Poll swing 
provides 

boost 
for Steel 

Continued from page 1 

that the Alliance presented a 
greater threat than Labour.” 

Mr Parkinson was dismiss- 
ive. He would not contemplate 
the possibility that the Allianz 
would be the major opposition 
force; it just would not happen. 
“I believe the Labour Party will 
obtain a substantially larger 
vote than the Alliance. I would 
expect to see the Labour vote 
start to creep up, unless they 
continue with their apparent 
intention of committing suicide 
in public.” 

The Conservative chairman 
said that Mr Alan Beith, the 
Liberal chief whip, appearing 
alongside Mr Jenkins earlier, 
had rightly pointed out that 
there was a substatial core of 
Labour-held seats where the 
Alliance was going to make no 
progress at alL 

“I repeat the statistic that the 
SO seats where the Alliance 
think they have a chance, are all 
Conservative, therefore Al- 
liance activities are still good 
news for the Labour Party. If 
the Alliance does well, it will 
not be at the expense of the 
Labour Party”. 

Mr Jenkins had quoted the 
findings of a telephone poll 
conducted by Audience Selec- 
tion with a random selection of 
667 electors on May 27. It 
showed widespread support for 
Alliance policies on unemploy- 
ment. a wages policy, and 
nuclear weapons. 

0 Mr David Steel. Alliance 
campaign leader, said yesterday 
he expected the Labour vote to 
dip below 30 per cent by the 
weekend and the Alliance vote 
to reach 25 per cent (Michael 
Knipe writes). t 

Alliance optimism was 
buoyed for the second day 
running by large crowds as Mr . 
Steel's campaign bus toured the 1 

south Midlands and the Cots- 
wolds. 

In the centre of Hereford, 
regarded as a strong prospect, 
the liberal Party leader was 
swamped by enthusiastic sup- 
porters. 

Earlier, at a morning press 
conference in Cardiff, Mr Steel 
was questioned about the 
possibility of the Alliance 
obtaining more votes but fewer 
seats than the Labour Party. 
Such an event, he said, would 
make the case for proportional 
representation impossible to 
deny. 
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successful partnership. 

was awarded the MBE that 
saineyear. 

In February, 1981, Tigre was 
taken away from her stables at 
Priors Mareton by Mr Ban- 
nocks, who had bought Miss 
Bradley’s share in die horse for 
£80,000 a few months pre- 
viously. 

The end of her partnership 
with Tigre meant that she was 
obliged to miss many xmtfor 
events. 

The Suffolk Show was one of 
her favourites, Mr John Har- 
greaves,, the show secretary, said 
yesterday: “It is a great tragedy. 
Caroline will be missed by us 
alL She was a very popular 
figure over the many years she 
has been associated with the 
Suffolk Show”. 

Obituary, page 16 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 
Royal engagements 

The Duke of Edinburgh addresses 
the Royal United Services Institute, 
Whitehall. London, 12.30; as Patron 
and Trustee of the Duke of 
Edinburgh's Award Scheme, attends 
a reception for young people who 
have reached the Gold Standard, 
Buckingham Palace. 2.30; attends 
the annul dinner of the Incorpor- 
ated Liverpool School of Tropical 
Medicine, Thornton Manor, Mer- 
seyside, 8. 

Princess Margaret vistits the Pro 
Corda Trust (The National Associ- 
ation of Young Chamber Music 
Players), Lciston Abbey Home. 
Suffolk, li; visits the craft 
workshops and young ' people’s 
camp in the Thornham Estate, 
Suffolk. 230. 

Princess Alexandra, as Governor, 
is present at the annual mcceting of 
die Governors and General Council 
of King Edward's Hospital Fund for 
London, 21 Palace Court, London, 
10.55. 

Princess Michael of Kent opens 
the Americas Cup Exhibition, 
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Aquascmum, Regent Street, Lon- 
don, 12. 

Exhibitions in progress 
Scotland’s heritage of printed 

books and learning, National 
Library of Scotaland, George IV 
Bridge, Edinburgh; Mem to Fri 9.30 
to 5. Sat 9.30 to I, Sun 2 and 5; 
(until Sept 30). 

Etchings and other intaglio 
techniques. Museum and Art 
Gallery, Krivingrovc, Glasgow; 
Mon to Sat 10 to 5, Sun 2 to 3; (until 
June 19). 

Local Architects and Architec- 

ture, Museum and Ait Gallery, John 
From' Square, Newport, Gwent; 
Mon to Thun 10 to 5 JO, Fri 10 to 
4.30. Sat 9 JO to 4, dosed Sun; (until 
June 15). 

The Hist Effort of an Infant 
Hand: samplers from the collection. 
City of Bristol Museum and Art 
Gallery, Queen’s Read, Bristol; 
Mon to Sat. 10 to 5, dosed Sun; 
luntil June 25). 

Matthew Boulton and the 
Toymakers, Museum and Art 
Gallery, Chamberlain Square, Bir- 
mingham; Mon to Sat 10 to 5, Sun 2 
to 5 (until[July 3). 

Inner Worlds: Symbolic works 
selected by Paul Overy. Museum 
and Art Gallery, Strand, Derby; 
Tues to Fri 10 IO 6, Sat 10 to 5, 
closed Son and Mmt (until June 25). 

Topographical Pictures: local 
scenes over two centuries, Leicester- 
shire Museum and Art Gallery, New 
Walk, Iefeciittij Mon to Sat 10 to 
5 JO, Sun 2 to 530, closed Fri (until 
July 31). 

John Ruslan, Mappm Art 
Gallery, Weston Park, 
Mon to Sat 10 to 8. Sun 2 to 5 (until 
June 26). 

Small is Beautiful: jewelry, 
ceramics and metalware, Randolph 
Gallery, Ashmolcan Museum, 
Oxford; Tues to Sat 10 to 4, Sun 2 to 
6 (until June 30). 

Last chance to see 
Architectural Stained Glass, 

Exhibition Gallery, University 
College of Swansea; Mon to Sat 9 to • 
5, closed Son; (ends tomorrow). I 

The Young Creators: design i 
exhibition, Winchester Gaiety, Park 
Avenue, Winchester: Mon to Fri 9 
to 6, Sat 9 to 12, dosed Sun; (ends ' 
tomorrow). 

’ Textiles Rugs by Madeleine 
Garside and Poem Embnxfidery by 
Jan Davies, Oriel 31, High Street, 
WdshpoeL Powys; Mon to Sat 11 to J 

5, dosed Sun; (ends today). J. 

New books - paperback 

The LRarary EdtoTa selection ofWwesUng books pUUahed this unde 
Cufcana A ia Carte, by Anton MostmOTalPapennac, £6.95) 
Edward Scftffiebeedc, Portrait of a Tnaotagten, by Jota Bowden (SCM Press, 
£435) 
Uapmakara, Wrfltng la • State of Stogo, by Andre Brink (Faber, £335) 
Mysterious Wales, by Onfe Barber (Granada, £2.50) 
Pronma and FuHTkneat, Patosttna lVl7-1949, by Arthur KoasflerfPBparmac, £430) 
R. A Butter, and EngEsh Lite, by Patrick Qucrave (Quartet, £433 
Tennyson, the Unquiet Heart, by Hobart Bernard Martin (Faber, £S35) 
The EnQBsh Novel, from the eeriest day* to the death of Joseph Conrad, by Ford 
Madox Ford (Careanot, £335) 
The Travels of Marco Pda, the Venetian, revised from Maraden'e transtetion and 
ecfltad by Manual Komroff (Norton, £&2S) 
The Wine Roads of Europe, by Marc ana Kim Mien (Robert fBchoison, £435] 

PH 

by John Bowden (SCM Press, 

by Andre Brink (Faber, £335) 
tads, £230) 

wBwJPapermac,! 

Mr, £535) 

Weather 
forecast 

epression over N England 
S» Scotland will move NE. 

6 am to midnight 

The papers 

The Daily Express, referring to a 
list it has compiled of “extreme left 
wing Labour candidates”, says: “In 
asking for your vote they are 
exploiting the traditional loyalty of 
Labour supporters; they do not 
deserve such loyalty - they ought 
not to get it. This is a list of those 
who are not wanted in Parliament 
and have no business to be there." 

Labour roulette is Russian 
rouleue with a bullet in every 
chamber, says the Daily Star. Mr 
Neil Kinnocfc, in calling fora public 
enquiry into the sinking of Ute 
Belgrano, has introduced tbe 
Falkland* factor into the election 
campaign - just what Mrs Thatcher 
has been praying fin:. 

Tbe appeal of tbe Alliance is “an 
impossible illusion and a danjterons 

London and South-east: A322A: 
Roadworks in Reddiff Gardens, 
Kensington. A502: Roadworks in 
Hampstead High Street ai-junddon 
with East Street Beating Retreat 
tonight in Horse Guards Parade; 
roads dosed between 9 and'll pm, 
including Tbe MalL Coronation 
Cup at Epsom Racecourse, Surrey; 

■ heavy traffic on A24, A217. Burgh 
Heath Road and Reigate Road. 
Dartfbn) Tmmek Roadworks at toll 
booths. Suffolk Show. Tbe Show- 
ground, Ipswich; heavy traffic in 
Ipswich town centre ana on A45. 

Midlands and East Anglia: Ml: 
East Anglia: Lane closures at 
junction 19 (M6). At Lane closures 
cut Stangate Hill, near AJcoiibaiy, 

impossible illusion and a dangerous 
snare”, says' The Son "On June 9 
the nation feces a single, crucial 
choice between individual freedom, 
and rule by the stater, in this meat 
contest Brother Steel, Sister Wi- 
liams and the rest are merely siren 
voices, attractive to some but stffl 
irrelevant. 

^ Referring to remarks made by the 
trune Minister and Mr Enoch 
Powdl on BBC Panorama pro- 

gramme. the DaBy Mmw says 
Jaetween them... they have put 

the nuclear arguments in the 
amplest, starkest and moist chining 
jnras: She says fight and die if we 
have to; he says survival is mare 
important” 

North: A19: Lane dosmes on 
Thirsk by-pass. .... 

Wales And 'West: MS: Lane 
closures between junctions 8 (M50) 
and 9 (Ashchurch). Golf tourna- 
ment at Chepstow; heavy traffic on 
A4S and A466. Royal Bath and 
West Show, Shcpion Maiet; extra 
traffic on the A37.A361 and A371. 

Scotland: A94S: Single lane traffic 
mi Riverside Drive at Wellington 
Bridge, Aberdeen. A90 Lane 
Hosnres on Forth Road Brufee. 
Carriageway closure. Traffic during 
same carriageway, delays. 
InfrwmatKra supplied by theAA. 

Anniversaries 

strong; max 

Frank Johnson’s campaign trail 

An occidental 10 
minutes in Oxford 

So the opinion polls were 
showing the first signs of a 
move in the direction or the 
Alliance. 

This meant that the British 
people, having remained 
calmly extreme for weeks, 
were at last being affected by 
the hysterical moderate propa- 
ganda to which they have been 
subjected in recent days. 
Many of-us had feared that it 
would come to this. 

This was bow Butskellism 
started. Had the British stood 
up to ButskeU the moment be 
embarked on his career of 
conquest, the generals would 
almost certainly have over- 
thrown him, and Britain 
would have been spared much 
sorrow. 

So it was time to go in 
search yesterday of the man 
who sought to inherit But- 
skell’s evil legacy: Mr David 
SteeL “You can catch up with 
him in Oxford or in Chelten- 
ham,” said one of the always- 
helpful officials at die 
National Liberal Club in 
London. 

“He wiD only be ten 
minutes in Oxford, but at 
Cheltenham, he’s making a 
speech.” TB go to Oxford,” I 
said. 

Along the A40. the news 
from the car radio was of 
moderation sweeping the 
country. No extremist was 
safe. The pedis, it seemed, 
were the proof. At least, this 
was the message being cease- 
lessly pumped out from the 
gaunt vastness of the National 
Liberal Club. 

Ten minutes was perfectly 
sufficient to assess a man 
capable of doing this to 
Britain. At Cheltenham, he 
may be making a speech. But I 
had already heard his speech. I 
had not seen him over the 
more difficult distance of ten 
minutes. 

But first, a further word 
about Mr Norman St John- 
Stevas. In some editions 
yesterday, Mr St John-Slevas 
was quoted as referring to bis 
Liberal opponent in Chelten- 
ham, Mr Stuart Mole, by his 
correct name - that is, as Mr 
Mole. This was incorrect As I 
reported, “It is a point of 
honour with Mr St John-Ste- 
vas never to get quite right the 
name of someone of whom he 
disapproves.” 

Yet in the same paragraph, 
Mr Si John Stevas was in 
some .editions quoted as 
referring to “Mr Mole”. This 
should, of course, have read 
“Mr Hole.” 

The changewas the result of 
an error in transmission. 

Back to Oxford. The Great 
Royalist city looked more 
defiant than ever in the glint 
of the first summer sun. But 
by the town hall there was a 
reminder of a darker England, 
A mob of moderates had 
gathered. 

They were awaiting their 
leader and his hated BatUebus. 
It was coming in from the 
West - from the direction of 
Thorpe Country. 

In due course; a huge, 
luxuriously appointed coach 
foil of excited photographers 
turned tbe corner. A cheer 
went up. The coach passed by 
and out of sight. This was 
principally because it was 
made up of Japanese tourists. 

They thus took home a 
completely false idea of their 
popularity with the British. 

Eventually, the one and true 
bus arrived. This time there 
was silence from the crowd. It 
might be another Japanese 
rose. 

But the cameramen aboard 
appeared to be from the i 
Occident, though not their 
equipment. Mr Steel followed 
the cameras into the crowd. 
The resultant melee bore him 
away in the direction of The 
High. 1 followed. Suddenly. I 
came face to face with the 
dangerous man coming the 
other way. Mr Steel was now 
moving in the direction of 
Christchurch. 

Surely this was not the best 
way to test opinion in one of 
our ancient universities? It 
could explain much about his 
policy on higher education. 
“What's it all for?" asked an 
undergraduate-looking youth, 
presumable - by his question 
- a philosopher. 

Soon Mr Steel found him- 
self back at the coach steps. 
Mr Evan Luard seized a 
microphone. As a Labour MP- 
for Oxford years ago, he was a 
raving moderate. He seems to 
be same sort of SDP candidate 
now. 

“Welcome to this great city 
of Oxford,” he raved. "Named 
last night on Nwsnighi as one 
of the seats the Alliance 
expected to win.” 

He thrust the microphone 
at Mr Steel. There was a huge 
cheer. Mr SteeL, quoted Doub- 
ling Thomas. Rosevelt, Mw- 
snighl and MORI, in ascend- 
ing order of importance. To 
another cheer, he disappeared 
into the Batriebus, which, 
moved off towards that speech 
in Cheltenham. A man can do 
a lot of damage in ten 
minutes. 
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Music 
Concert by tbe Yotnsg Musicians 

of Peterborough, Peterborough 
Cathedral, 7 JO. 

Conceit by . the Broadland 
fingers, (in aid of Church Resto- 
ation Fund), St Mary’s Church, 
North Hmham, Norfolk, &. 

General. 
Royal Bath and West Show, The 

Showground, Shepton Mallet, 9 to 7 
today and tomorrow, 9 to 6 Sat (last 

Onr address 

WPI Want 

Australia S iS ?80 
Austria Sdi 2930 27.90 
Belgtnm Fr 8330 7930, n „ - 
CanadaS 233 UM | Pollfill forecast 
Denmark Kr 1532 14J7 
Finland Mkk 9.15 8.65 
France Fr 1235 1135 
Gennany DM 4.19- 338 
Greece Dr 13730 13030 
Hons--«tsg S 1136 11M 
Ireland Pt 133 136 
Italy Lira 2475.00 235530 
Japan Yen . 40030 35030 
NethcriandsGM 4.70 447 
Nanay Er 1130 XU0 
Portugal Esc 16730 15330 
South Africa Sd 7A6 2.00 
Spain Pt* 22430 21330 
Sweden Kr 1233 11 9ft 
Switzerland FV ■ 
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